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Features Create 
88 Gadgets! Grap hics 

BY HENRY BORTMA N C heck 119 The Great and Mysterious 
out today's hottest high-tech toys. Alpha Channel Explained 
T hese Mac-savvy and simply BY DE K E M c CLELLAND We 
must-have accessories wi ll fit any peel back the mask on alpha chan
Mac user 's wired lifestyle. nels and show you how to select 

and isolate even the most intricate 
98 Best Photoshop Plug-Ins elements within your image. 

BY DEKE M c CLEL LAND Graph
ics expert Deke McClelland Web 

selects th e best new Photoshop 125 Making Waves with 
plug-ins for perfecting print or Streaming Audio 
\ Veb images. B Y J I M HEID T he late t ra ket 

in \Veb technology is streaming 
!:l·'"'fj;tmll audio. And Moc-UJodd is your back

71 Mouse Ratings tagc pass. 
Nlacworld's rati ngs fo r hundreds 
of hardware and software prod Sound 

ucts at a glance. 
Thank Q , Gadgets for your inner 

James Bond, page 88. 

132 Effective Sound 
B Y CHR I ST 0 PH ER 8 R EE N ay 
audios to silence. Adding sound 
to your multimedia presentations 
can be a scream. 

Plug-in play: 16 tools to help you 


Photoshop till you drop, page 98. 
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Mac to the future: No matter how thin you 

slice it, Apple will survive, page 194. 
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Reviews 
38 FileMaker Pro 4.0 00'" 

Relational database 

40 	 .... ARA 3.0; 

Of'" ARA Multiport Server 2.1.1; ....." ARA Personal Server 3.0; 
LfnkUPPP 2.0; 00'" 

PL-300 LCD Tablet: qukk-drylng d lgltal .... PPP Server 
canvas, page 50. Remote-access software compared 

42 	 00''2 YoYo Professional 
ISDN telecommuting device 

44 	 0 'h Freeway 
Web-page editor Opinion

Tum on, tune in, sound off, 

page 132. 	 46 .... Speed Doubler 8 
15 Letters System-acceleration utility 

19 The Vision Thing 48 	 .... Ray Dream 30 
3-D package BY ANDR E W GORE A nd 

now for something NTirely 50 .... PL-300 LCD TabletNews different. LCD monitor/pressure-sensitive tablet 

50 
Internet e-mail package 

24 Macs and NT: Allies or 194 The Desktop Critic 	 ... QuickMail Office 

Adversaries? BY DAVID P O GUE Wheel o f 

\Me' re not suggesti ng that there misfortune. One bad Apple won't 
 51 	 f0 'h Zip Plus 
be a MacNTosh, but using Macs spoil the whole bunch. Removable-media drive 
rmd NT servers can give you the 

52 Genuine Fractals best of both worlds. 10 How to Contact Macworld 00'" 
Photoshop plug-in 

25 Apple Unveils Web Sales 54 ...." Web Archer 1.0.1; 
Strategy ... WebFind Assistant 1.0.2 

pple attempts a retail revolution Web-searching utilities 
by launching an online score and 

56 Spring Cleaning 2.0 0 '"establishing a higher profile in 
Hard-disk utility 

CompUSA outlets. 

56 Nisus Writer 5.1.1 Of'" 
26 Film Scanners Slide toward Word processor 


Consumers 

58 ...." Square One 4.0 Big- name camera companies 

File and application launcher bring affordable film scanning to 

the SOHO market. 
 58 O V1 Pantone Personal Color Calibrator 

Color-calibration software 
28 XML Ascends on the Web 

It may never be the lingua franca 60 ...." Font Reserve 
Font-management software of t11 e vVeb, but the eXtensib le 


Mark'Up Language may become a Secrets ....,,,
60 DiskExpress Pro 3.0 
second standard. Disk-optimizer utility 

109 	 An Office of Your Own 62 ... Myrmidon 2.0 
BY JOSEPH SCHORR Cl aris Web authoring tool 

Works can do everything but 
64 MovleWorks Interactive 4.0 ..brew your office coffee. 

Multimedia authoring tool 
ON THE COVER 

l'borogrnph by 113 Quick Tips 66 .... MacX 2.0 
1\ lt1r1·Job111m BY LO N POOLE Tips, tricks, X Window emulation software 

and shortcuts. 
67 .... MacVector 6.0 

ClarisWorks' projects administration, 

page 109. 

Molecular-biology software 

68 	 Of V> Imperialism 

Strategy and simulation game 
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.~ Squee~ 

·PC Compatibili~? 


Don't get aVirtual lemon... 


OrangePC

in Your Apple


Sometimes you must run a PC 
application on your Mac. The 
OrangePC11 is an expansion card which 
allows you to run both 
Mac and PC programs simultaneously. 
It magically transfom1s 

makes thousands of PC applications 
compatible with your Macintosh system. 

If you have a PCI based Perfonna (7" 
expansion slot), a fu ll -sized PC! Power 
Macintosh compatible (12" slot) or a 

uBus ba ed Quadra, there's an 
OrangePC solution that's right for you. 
Whether you are budget sensitive, or 
perfonnance hungry, you may select 
a low end processor, or one as fas t as our 

© Or.m)lCMicro. lnc.. 1997 
Circle 33 on reoder service card 
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exclusive Pentium11 233MHz with 
MMXT~1 technology. 

And, the OrangePC is affordable, wi th 
prices starting at $499. 

The ted111ical s111ff: 

rompotih/e In /Out: Kame 
port: one ur /\\'o MB of l'idro DRAM. 

Call us today, and squeeze an OrangePC 
in your Apple. 

See Us at The Macworld Expo Booth #643 

• orange ffiicro 
- Inc. 

"17 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 
1400 . Lakeview Ave. , Anaheim. CA 92807 

(7 14) 779-2772 www.oran)\emicro.com 
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your Apple into 
a dual computer 
platfonn which 
can support 
Window s 11 NT, 
Window 

OrangtPC models come i11 
7" nr 12 " PC/, and N11/Jus 
c:urd 1y1u•.11: up 10 Pemium 
23.IMH: MMX; RAM fro m 
8 to 256MB on board: 11p ro 
2S6K pipeline burst L2 
cac:ht• : parallel purl 
(for th<Js'' de/ip, Juful PC 
dongles) : 2 high spted serial 
ports: 16 bit Sound Blaster"

1195, Windows11 3.1 or DOS. It 
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If you're looking for the best value in an RAsTER.Ors· 
award-win ning, high performance monitor, follow 

CHT sm1 Om MaXJm um 
lv11wob!c) pi1ch rosolu11on MSRP Macworld's lead. Or PC W orld's . Or a host of others. 

Mc ecn HR 21 int h 22 mm lh l 1600 x 1200 sum And check out the new Hitachis. 
'"'' .16 mm(vl 76HZ 

McllOI 211nch 22 mm (hl 1600 JI 1100 $1,749 

1201 16 mmM C 71HZ 
 Our new 19" Mc 7515 is an excellent example. 

Mems 19mc h 22 mm llll 1600 ,. 1200 Sl ,U9 

118"1 l' rrmM 0 75 HZ 
 Compared to Sony's 20sell, it's an inch smaller, 

l1 1nch 1280x 102.; SH9 but the Sony costs 7 4% more for 
1119) l6 mm 1·1) .ZZ7S llZ 

Mc 6Jt5 .22 mml hl 

comparable specs and performance. 
Mc6Z15 17 1ntr\ l8 ... 1152 d 70 S"'9 


115 91 71Hl 


So if you want a monitor that your eyes can appreciate 

as much as your wallet, your choice is simple. Hitachi. 

Call for the full story and your nearest retailer. 

800 441-4832. 

COW Club Mic OTP Di rect hp1Hs Direct Mic Connection Mic Mill Mic M11ke1 Mi c V111ohoust Mic Zone Pr1Press Direcl 

soo aoo-.: 239 soo 258·2622 soo JI 1.1019 soo 925-6777 soo aoo-2222 soo 222 -2sca aoo 223·4622 soo 2ss.s221 soo 248-0800 soo 443-6600 

HITACHl·NSA, 200 Low der Brook Orivo, Westwood, MA 02090 TEL: 800 44 1-4832. Fowbock: 800 555-8552. v.'\VW.nso-ll itochi.com HITACHI 
Circle 74 on reader service card 
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ZIP!ZIP!ZIP!ZIP!ZIP 

VST Puts a Little ZipTM 
in your PowerBook 
VST proudly introduces the Zip100 drive, 
a Zip drive designed for use in the 
PowerBook 3400, 190/5300 and 1400 
Expansion Bay. VST Zip100 drives use 
the same disks as !omega's desktop 
version, each storing up to 100MB 
of data. Zip disks are ideal for 
backing up important files, 
for archiving data, 
and for cleaning 
up crowded hard 
drives. Transferring 
large files and data
bases from your 
PowerBook to your desktop 
machine is now quick and easy 
using Zip disks. ClubMae® 
Available At: .MaalM:Rfll(JI&;' 1-800-258-2&22 

~ 1-800-255-6227 

~ MacConnectiorr M~- ........u·~ 
800-998-0040 1·800-222-28081-800-248-0800 

l.cvtl2 

Visit Us At: www.vsttech.com 
Questions? Call Us At: (508) 263-9700 

~. the klmega logo. Zip. and The Capacity To Do II.~• are trac11mm.a et k>mega 
Corporation.. All other traci&marb are ptt>perty of tht'lf respective tlOIOlrt. 
Iomega pattnt1 pm1ea.ci by p.&tent appUca11onJ pendlng in tne US and otner countries. 

•
D 
iomega 
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Reprints and Permissions 

You must have permission before reproducing any material from 

Macworld. Write to Mdcworld, Reprints and Permissions, 501 Sttond 

St., San Francisco, CA 94107; Include a phone number. To order reprin ts 

of your company's editorial coverJge. c.all 800/217-7874. 

Back lssurs of Macworld 


Back issues (sub)ed to availabUity) Me S7 per tssue for U.S. denvery CS12 


overseas); prepayment in U.S funds is required . 5t'nd check or money 


OJder to Back lssurs Oep.artmtnl Ziff -Davis Inc., P.O. Box 53131 , 


Boulder. CO 80322 ·3131 . 


Macworld In Microfilm 


~cworld is avallah'e on mkrofilm and microfiche from UMI. 300 N. 


Zeeb Rd.. Ann Albor, Ml 48106·1346; 313n61-4700. 


Macworld Editorial 


The editors of M.Jcworld wekome your tips. compliments, or compiaints. 


We are unfortunately unab~ to k>ok up stories from past fssues; recom


mend products; or diagnose your Macintosh problems by phone, e-mall, 


Of fu. ConUd Ap~ tofl·free at 800/538-9696. ext. 500, tor informa

tion on user groups in your arH. 


Our offten are k>cated JU 501 Second St., San Francisco. CA 9·n07: 

415/243-0505. fax 415/442-0766 

UTTERS TO TH E ED IT OR Direct au comments and suggestions 

regarding any aspect of the m3g,uine to lettersOmacwortd .com. Due to 

the high volume of mttll rcc.cfvcd, we c.in't respond personally to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit itll submissions. All letters published in 

Mscworld or MJ.cworid Onllne become the property of Macworld 

QUI CK TI'S Send your quesUons or dps on how to use Mac comput· 

ers. ~rfphtrals. or w ftwate lO the osttention of M;1cwodd, Quick T1'ps. 

501 Second St.. Sa.n Fr.tnclseo, CA 94107: faJC 415/442-0766; e-majf 

quldrtlpsctmacworld.com. Pfease Include your name, addren, and tele

phone number. 

AfuwtHld ii " publiciltion of M.IC Publlthln&. l l C N1uw::Jrfd it iln 

lndrpttld~I ;ounw NH ., tf'd W•tft Appk- Comput~t . Inc AYCWfOlfd, 

IM<U~. M..lcWttt. M.aewotldlnt~.cb'IT. M4CWOtld Sho;~. MW, MW 

t•b. MW~. Th# O.JJ"tOCI CntJc, hl>t'lf Gtapl'llCJ. Ot11c.A: T1pt.. Sur 

Rat"fl, '"'M'Took. St/"hriw Sllopper, •nd (ontpftllOUI Conwmt'f' oll'f' 

••i-ttl'lni u1drm.a1\1 of Mlc Publbl'lln1. Ll C. Appl~. tt:e Apple to10. 

M•'· lnd Mte'"to sh Ut lfJhltttd tt.. demAAI , 1.nd Al•dC"U~ .and 

l'owtrSoo• are 111.dM\&1'0, of Apple C°"'putr.r, Inc. Pnn1t'd In ttle Unit~ 

Sllttt of AmtflU Copy11aht 0 1998 MIC P1.1blhhln1. l l c. A.JI rfghh 

ll!UrYtd . 
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Create web pages 
the fast, easy way 
with Symantec's 
Visual Page:M 

A ll you need is a web 
page. ot an education in 

HTML programming. And thats 
whar Visual Page is all abou t. 
Great-looking web pages, 
with all the bells and whistles-
but without the learning curve. 

just drag and drop photos, 

multimedia, full-motion 
"applets," even content from 
other Web sites. And Visual 
Page handles text just like 
your word processor. In no 
time at all , you'll be putting 
together web pages 
gua ranteed to impress! 

"Symantec's Visual Page offers the best of all worlds. 
'Whether you are a seasoned Webmaster or just starting out , you will like 
the easy-to-use and intuitive development environment ... a strong product 
for a great price." InfoWorld, 7128197 

r--- -., 
For Windows and Macintosli 

Buy it today
ohly$49!* 

Visit any retailer listed below 
now and save $30 on Visual Page! 

Hurry- this offer ends soon ' 

Download your free trial copy today 

1 
1 http://cafe.symantec.com 

1 
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Computer City • Best Buy • Egghead • Fry's • Electronics Boutique • Micro Center 
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$399 external 

1 gig JaZ'' cartridges for as low as $89.95. 

Each cartridge has a huge 

one giga byte capacity 

1-Step'" backup softwa re protects 

as much as 2 gigs (compressedt) 

Access time 

15.5ms read/ 17.5ms write 

Average seek time 

10ms read/ 12ms write 

Maximum sustained transfer rate 

6.62MB/ sec. max 

t Assuming 2:1 compression rt>tio. Actual compression will 
vary with file and ha rdware configu ra tion. 

f 1P-erform.anct wiU vary whfl1 1mr4:1 IGB u1tMQ(jts. 
0 11197 1~ Cori>01ition . loncq.. the tom.g.11 W>go. and lll •~ rt'C}l\ttrtd 

tradem.ul s., and l ht Suptf· f•U. Utr,~y V•\1 Ptt~l\ll Stoagt Dnvt.'" 
'"Beau\.e It's Your St\lff,'" and l ·St'P a1" tJadt'T\o\1\:.\ ol I~.i~tlOn. 
Alt ot~ trilo.m,rlu art thf pr0 Pt1ty of t~n rt<.~tl-..e ho'6tts. The \Mw\ 

u preswd hcot?tn .,., Utt VltWS of the rndotWt •lld ar11 not tht VltWS of, 
and ~o not c.on\titutt an tndontmtnt b-1- ;arry ~Of firm ftlr who'TI the 
Pndan" hu Dfl)Vldfod w-Mc6 '" Whtn purc.huf'd 1n multi·p.lcU. Prict1 
lhttd ' ''- n timi.ttd strttt pncn. Actiul pnct'I may vary. lGB capicity 
""ner, 1Ga .. 1 b1Uion bytt-t. The upu1ty rrpoittd by you r optraung S}"ittm 
11'l.ly diff'1'. dt!prrnh ng on tht' OJ>'r• t ing lY'ltm rtpar1ing otllity 

http:tradem.ul
http:tom.g.11


$649 external 


2 gig Jaz cartridges for as low as $149.95' 


Each cartridge has 


two monster gigabytes of capacity 


2GB is read/write compatible with lGB tt 


1-Step"' backup software can protect 


up to 4 gigs (compressedt) 


Access time 


15.5ms read/17 .5ms write 


Average seek time 


lOms read/12ms write 


Maximum sustained t ransfer rate 

8.7MB/sec. max 

For information about connecting 

your Jaz drive to a Mac or PC, 

see your reseller or visit us at: 

www.iomega.com 

http:www.iomega.com


The World's First 

Do-It-Yourself Ad. 


Rather than try and sell you on 


Canvas s, we invite you to sell yourself with 


a 30 day free trtal offer. 


CANVAS 5 
.. 


-~-1:: 

CC> Copyrighr 1997 Oencba Software. L1m1ted time offer valid only in North Ameuca. 
This nd was mado using nothmg but Canvas 5. Any questions? 
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Kissing the Clones Good-Bye 

YOUR STORY 0 1 THE E t D OF Li 

censing, "Why Apple Pulled the Plug" 
(News, November 1997), was one of the 
most depressing articles I've read about the 
future of Apple and the Macintosh. I 
believe diat what Michael Spindler said in 
1994 still holds true: The clones were 
"good news for anyone who believes in 
innovation, competition, and responding 
to customer needs." 

Suppose Apple were able to take the 
same approach to peripherals. Suppose 
Mac owners could buy only an Apple 
printer, scanner, or digital camera? How 
many of these Apple products has Mac
world rated as an Editors' Choice in recent 
reviews? Apple ended the licenses because 
it was unable to compete. 

Apple was trounced in performance 
by PCs in the early nineties. The clones 
were d1e ones who reversed this, and now 
they're gone. Ending the licensing agree
ments may have kept Apple from going 
out of business today, but my biggest fear 
is that it ultimately seals the company's 
doom for tomorrow. 

Maybe Steve Jobs and his team can 
pull Apple out of its doldrums. But ter
minating the li censes sounds to me like 
the desperate act of a dying company. 

J AS ON HA RO O T UN I A N 

New l'Ol'k, New Yo,.k 

T H E "WHY APPL E PU LLED T H E 

Plug" article was an in formative 
analysis but noted only that it's an "open 
question" whether the price/perfonnance 
ratio of Apple's machines will be able to 
keep pace with that of vVintel machines. 
Even if clone makers were stiU allowed to 
produce cheap machines, this is more 
than just academic speculation-after all , 
Apple spent ten years getting bloated and 

lazy, spoiled on fat Mac profit margins. 
I'd be interested in seeing lvlacworld 

devise a rea l, quantitative price/perfor
mance ratio and apply it to Apple's future 
machines. Rate them against each other, 
the former clone makers' standards, and 
the Wintel world. I love the Macintosh , 
but keep the pressure on Apple! 

B E N B OND 

Wasbi11gto11. D. C. 

Ad Campaign Misses the Mark 

I JUST SAW AP PL E'S AD ON THE llACK 

cover of Newsweek-the one with the 
full-pa ge photo ofAl bert Einstein and the 
tiny wo rds at the top exhorting us to 

"think different." Apple's marketing execs 
should take d1eir own advice. 

I really don't care about a computer's 
karma or its appea l to "the rest of us" 
(whoever "the rest of us" is). What I want 
to know is how this machine is goi ng to 
help me run my business more efficiently 

than all the other computers out there. 
That's it. That's what the late, much 
lamented Power Computing did best. It 
made great computers and then con
vinced you to buy them with some savvy, 
in-your-face advertising. 

Why can't Apple do the same? Flood 
the media wi th a marketing blitz fl at-out 
boasting about the most powerful desktop 
computers available anywhere, with an 
OS and business software that make Win
dows look like the cheap knockoff it is. 

I can run my Mac-based business 
more efficiently because the interface is 
easier to work wit11 and I don't have the 
compatibi li ty problems my friends with 
PCs regularly struggle with. T hat's the 
message Apple needs to disseminate to 
the masses. 

That's the bottom line for me and 
anyone else getting ready to part with sev
eral thousand dollars on new hardware. 
It's that simple. Why doesn't Apple get 
it? Why can't Apple "think different"? 

j J M T AYLOR 

/\11111-s Hill, Nonb Caroli1111 

Marketing 101 for Apple 

T'S NO REVELAT ION THAT APPL EI has severe marketing problems. David 
Pogue equates this with bad public rela
tions that shows up as bad press (The 
Desktop Critic, November 1997). Just fix 
the bad press and everything will be OK. 
But this is only part of the overall mar
keting problem. 

In every aspect of marketing-prod
uct, price, promotion, and distribution
Apple falls woefully short. Its product line 
has gone from "insanely great" to sober
ly so-so, especially when compared wit11 
what is avai lable in the Wintel world. 
co111iu11cs 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	 C/earlyHome ("M11ster of Your Do
main," MacUser, Novembff 1997) 
is a fmJd11ct ofClearlnk, not Clearway 
Teclmologies. 

• 	The co1rect URL for OS 8 compatibil
ity tips 011 tbe MacFixlt Web site 
("Help FoldC?;" MacUser, Dece111ber 
1997) is www.macfixit.com/reponsl 
111ams8. O.sht711/. 

• 	 The correct phone m1111bC1·for U111ax 
("Bargain SystC111s, "Ja1111ary 1998) 
is 5101226-6886. 

Apple's prices are becoming more com
petitive but are still on the high side. Pro
motion falls way short. Advertising is 
sporadic and poorly designed 

And Apple's sa les and distribution are 
unbelievably bad. Just try shopping for a 
Mac in any retail outlet. At a local Comp
USA, tl1e Macs are off in a corner, virtu
ally hidden behind shipping cartons 
stacked up in tl1e aisles, and there's not a 
PowerBook in sight. 

Much has been sa id about Apple's 
loya l customer base. T his is a great asset, 
but it's of little consequence LO tl1e com
pany's long-term healtl1. Companies grow 
because they convince previously uncom
mitted prospects to choose their prod
uc ts over the competition. That is what 
marketing is all about. Selling only to 
your existing customers isn't enough. As 
the PC market keeps growing, Apple has 
doomed itself to a downward spiral of 
declining sales and market share. Apple 
needs to put together a coordinated, well
execured marketing program, something 
it has never shown itself able to do. 

Spea king of loyal customers, the 
EvangeList, as a feel-good outlet for Mac 
fons, has become little more than an 
embarrassment. How many new cus
tomers have come out of that effort? How 
many wavering Macintosh users has it 
saved? What does Guy Kawasaki actually 
do for a living? 

I've been a i\llac user for nine years 
and I have no plans to change. But the 
reali ty is tl1at I don 't owe Apple my loyal
ty. Apple owes me. It can repay that debt 
by taking action in the marketplace to 
ensure that it will continue to get my 
business. If the powers in Cupertino don 't 
realii.e that soon, it may be too late. 

VI C TOR H. PR U SHA N 

Tbo11s11111/ Oal:s, C11 /ifomi11 
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RIPped Off? 

AFTER READING JOSEPH SCH ORR'S 

article about color printers under 
$500 ("Print It," November 1997), our 
department became interested in pur
chasing an Epson Stylus Photo. 

I spoke with a local computer retailer 
who also said that the printe r is great. 
However, he said that without Birmy 
Power Rip software (an additional $400), 
the printer is very unreliable. He also said 
that you can 't print from PostScript appli 
cations such as QuarkXPress, Macro
media FreeHand, or Adobe Photoshop 
unless you have Binny Power Rip soft 
ware. I don't think that this was men
tioned in your article. Is the computer 
retailer correct? 

ERI C :\CH EE 

8ritlgtto11, Missouri 

He's half-right. The S~yfus Photo is a Quick
Dmw printer, 11ot n PostScript p1·inte1; which 
111e1111s it c1111 't iumpret find 1·ende1· i111ages cre
ated in PostSci-ipr-1111/ess some kind of Post
Script-interp1-eting softwflre is added. But most 
ofthe newC1· illt1strfltio11 pflckages, such as Adobe 
lflustmto1; do rm cxallellf job of re-creflting 
PostSa-ipt images by using QuickDmw, the 
Mric'.r built-in graphics /ang11rtge. So the output 
from such prngra111s, even 011 a QuickDmw 
primer, is pretty flccrptr1ble. 

011 tbe otbe1· hand, QuickDmw prinren 
ca11 't handle EPS files that are i111pon:ed i11to 
page-lflyout programs. Ifyou create i111ages in 
ll/11st1Y1to1· rmrl then drop them into a Q1111rk
XPress page, the 011tp11t from the XP1·ess page 
011 a QuickDrrtw printer is going to be crude 
andjagged. 

You ran get t1rn111ul this problem by 11si11g a 
/o-&-cost PostScript-em11/atio11 prngram, such as 
StyleScript ($149),from lnfow11ve (6041473
3600, www.i11fowrrve. 11et), which creates 11 vir
tual PostSi1·ipt e11gi11e that interprets tbe Post
Script code fo1·yo11r prinh1:-Josepb Schoff 

ANew Alpha Order 

T HERE ' S BEEN i\ LOT OF PR ESS 

regarding the battle between Pen
tium-based PCs and the PowerPC Mac. 
PowerPCs have significant performance 
adva ntages over thei r counterpart. In 
te rms of raw ch ip perform ance, the 
PowerPC 750 is about 13 percent faster 
than the equivalent Pentium II. However, 
th ere's another entry into the PC wars 
tl1at is getting increasing attention in the 

marketplace-Digi tal 's Alpha AXP. 
Alpha PCs are getti ng chea per, have 

clock speeds of up to 600MHz (with bus 
speeds at l OOMHz and above), run a 
native version of Windows NT, and have 
approximately 3,000 software titles avai l
able.Just recently, Alpha versions of both 
Excel and \!Vord were released by Micro
soft, which indicates its commitment to 
the platform. 

Since Apple announced an upcoming 
Intel version of Rhapsody and the Win
dows NT Yellow Box, it might consider 
porti ng both products to th e Alpha as 
well. There's a reasonable probability that 
the Alpha processor might erode the Pen
tium 's future standing, giving Apple an 
opportunity to bring Rhapsody into a 
growing new market area. 

S TE V E L F. S KI 

vi11 M11rworltl Online 

NCs? No Thanks. 

I F STEVE JOBS AND Li\RRY ELL ISON 

think they will leapfrog the rest of the 
world by abandoning the Mac in favor of 
the so-called network computer, tl1ey are 
forgetti ng one 1:11.1dal factor. \Ve, the peo
ple who live in the real world, don't have 
100-Mbps Internet con.nections or work 
in office buildings wired with high-speed 
Ethernet. Without an infrastructure that 
can deliver Ethern et performance over 
phone lines or cable, Cs are doomed to 
be no more than a jump back into the 
world of dumb terminals with BBS inter
faces. No one is going to abandon a PC 
running etscape Navigator or M icro
soft Internet Explorer, with their graphi
cal user interfaces and multimedia capa
bilities, in exchange for silent amber 
letters on a black background. Been there, 
done that-remember? 

IlEKJ ll ,\l l N T . Ji u 
Couprville, W11shi11gto11 

Letters should be sent to l .rttrrs. M acworld , 50 l 

Second St., San Frnncisco, CA 94 107; via fax, 

415/442 -0766; or electro nica lly vi;1 CompuServe 

(70370,702 ), .'viC I Mail (294-8078). i\mcrie:1 O c linc 

(keyword Macworld). AppleLink (Macworld l ), or 

the Internet (leners@mocworld .co m). Include " 

return address and doytimc phone number. Due to 

the high volume of mail received , we con 't respond 

personally to each letter. \-Ve reserve th e right to edit 

oll lencrs. All published letters become the proper

ty of 1\1/aroorltl. !!! 

mailto:leners@mocworld.com
www.i11fowrrve
www.macfixit.com/reponsl


New Bryce 30 
lets you create 
incredibly realistic, 
fully animated 
30 worlds! 

Real·wortd atmospheric effects. Set every part of your 
30 world in motion. including clouds. the phases and 
positions of heavenly bodies.star fields.and fog and 
haze that react realistically to light intensity and color. 

Complete animation control. Scale.resize.or posttion 
object paths in seconds.then link them to create motion. 
Set camera and lights to track objects automatically. 

Unbelievably realistic terrains. Paint height values for 
peaks. valleys.plateaus.and erosion. then animate the 
entire scene. For instant results.check out the real
time. rotating 30 preview. 

Fully animatable materials and textures. Picture brick 
melting into water or asnow capped mountain emerging 
from winter into spring-now you can make it happen! 

Get Bryce 30 and set your 
world in motion, the easy way! 

Attention Bryce Owners! 
Upgrade Today for Only $99 

800.846.01ltepll26

www.metacreations.com 

MetaCreations. 

The Visua l Computing Software Company 

See Us At Macworld Expo Booth #1407 
Circle 5 on reader service card 

http:www.metacreations.com
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The Vision Thing 

by Andrew Gore 

The Relevance Engine 
MACWORLD EVOLVES TO BETTER SERVE READERS' NEEDS 

HAVE ONE RULE I LIVE BY 

when it comes to publishing: 
A magazine's first job must 
always be to remain relevant 
to its readers. I've said this so 
many times around Mac
world's hallowed halls that 
I'm sure more than a few of 
my fellow editors are ready to 

knock me down and gag me if I say it 
again. However, despite the possible 
threat to my person, I feel so strongly 
that this rule above all others must always 
be observed that I will continue to repeat 
it until I end my days in the retired edi
tors' home, gagged and tied to my wheel
chair by my fellow residents. 

It's this issue ofrelevancy that has led 
Macworld to make a couple of changes in 
our lineup. In this issue, we debut Create, 
a section within Macworld dedicated to 
helping content creators get the most out 
of their computer investment. The other 
change is considerably more subtle but no 
less important: February marks the debut 
of Wmdows NT-interoperability cover
age within Macworld. 

MacNTworld, Not! 
Now, before you all start spamming my 
e-mail box with protests and start calling 
me a Microsoft lover and other nasty 
names, let me explain two important factors 
in Macworld's entry into the NT world: 
First and most important, Macworld will 
always remain Macworld and as such will 
continue to be the essential Macintosh 
resource; we are not becoming NTwor/d or 
even MacNTwo1·Ld. However-arid here's 
where we get back to that relevancy thing 
-it's clear from your e-mail and other 
reader feedback that NT is becoming more 
and more of an issue for Macintosh users. 

Mac users need information about 
NT written from a Macintosh perspective 
if they are to be able to sort out the facts 
from the marketing and to use NT where 
it can help extend the power of their Mac
intosh solution. It's clear that we don't live 

in a Mac-only world, but there's a great 
chasm between accepting the reality that 
NT will be part of many highly produc
tive Mac sites and making NT-based serv
ers and workstations work well with their 
Mac brethren. We hope that with our 
Macintosh-targeted NT coverage, we will 
be able to help you bridge that gap safely, 
successfully, and with as little insanity as 
possible (after all, it is still Windows!). 

More important, we'll tell you what
let's face it-few Wmdows-only maga
zines are going to tell you: how these 
solutions play with the Macintosh and 
whether they actua lly do make a good 
addition to a Mac-only solution. 

In addition to giving you how-to 

"

advice on making NT a well-behaved part 
of your Macintosh setup, Macworld will 
also review NT servers and interoperabil
ity products designed specifically to sup
port the Macintosh. When we evaluate 
Mac-companion NT solutions, we will 
also give them mouse ratings, which 
debut in this issue. 

And, of course, when Rhapsody is 
ready to play, we'll lee you know how it 
compares 'vith NT and whether Apple's 
first homegrown server OS is a movement 
you want to join in. 

The Creative Spirit 
The majority of the NT products Mac
world will cover will likely be ones tar
geted at content creators-publishers, 
graphic artists, Cligital-video and multi
media producers-as these folks repre
sent the heart and soul of today's Mac
intosh community. And it is precisely 
because creative professionals are more 
and more the focus of where the most
interesting stuff is happening on the Mac
intosh platform that we are debuting 
Create, Macworld's new how-to depart
ment for creative computing. This new 
department will cover print, Web, digital
video, sound, and interactive solutions for 
people who use Mac products to produce 

everytl1ing from tl1e next sales 
presentation to the next Star 
Wiln trilogy. (Hey, think I'm 
joking? The Mac is all over 
George Lucas's Skywalker 
Ranch production facility.) 

Our goal is simply this: if 
you use your Mac creatively, 
our magazine will give you the 
information you need in order 
to get the most out of your 
favorite computer. 

Of course, the majority of 
Macwodd will sti ll cover all the 
cool workaday Macintosh 
products we all need in order 
to stay productive. After all, I 
have yet to see a graphic artist 
-much less a marketing man

ager or small-business owner- who could 
completely avoid using e-mail or a word 
processor. But hopefully you'll agree that 
by adding a section that covers the issues 
that affect creative professionals, we're 
better serving your needs. 

And stay tuned. There's more to come 
as we labor to rema.in rel evant to you, 
whether you're a Macintosh enthusiast, a 
creative professional, or both. !!! 

Got an opinion? Want to tell me about 
it? E-mail visionthing@macworld.com. Gag 
and ropes optional. 
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N ot The Bike . 


The Digital Color Copier. 


Affcio Color'" 2 0 0 3 
Digital Color + Productive B & W 

Unique optional embedded Fiery 

Network printer-scanner option 

Prints up to 11 x 17 format 

$14, 8 9 5. A Digital Color Copier For 

Every Department, Every Company. 

Brilliant co lor every office can afford. 

Spectacular presentations instantly. 

Experience the productivity of easy, 

digital features for thousands less . 

Get a demo of the kind of colorful 

future your office can enjoy , from 

the #1 maker of digita l copiers 

in the USA. Call 800 63 RICOH . 

Online www.ricoh-usa.com 

fiery U ..~ 
dn ve11 

lllCOH 

Image Communication 


Circle 4 on read er service card 


http:www.ricoh-usa.com


Elite 1212 

• 1200 x 1200 dpi resolution 

• 12 pages per minute 

• 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty 

• Letter, legal, A4, envelope 

• Maximum print area: 8.5" x 14" 

• 250 sheet Universal Tray 

• PostScript® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 

• 80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 

• 8MB RAM expondoble to 64MB 

Connectivity: 

• Ethernet® ( 10 BoseT, 10 Base2) 
• EtherTolk, TCP/IP, NetWare® 
• 	Parallel, LocalTolk~ RS422 Serial 

Add $129 
Second Paper Feeder Add $399 

(Includes 500 sheet Universal Tray) 
Envelope Cassette Add $129 

Extra 8MB memory.. Add $89 


$1399 




For over a decade, GCC Technologies~ has been a leader in laser printer technology 

satisfying the extremely demanding output needs of graphic arts professionals. Now GCC 
takes that expertise ond applies it to a new line of business printers. 

Introducing the Elite 1212"; the Elite XL 608 LC ;" and the Elite XL 616'." Printers that deliver 
the output quality, reliobility, Aexibility and value your business demands. GCC printers 
offer you multiple printing options specific to your business' needs. So whether you 
require 8.5" x 11 " or 11" x 17" output (ledger), GCC has a solution for you. 

When you purchase your printer directly from GCC, you receive advanced laser tech
nology at affordable prices. All printers purchased direc~y are backed by our exclusive 
Platinum Exchange Program which virtually eliminates downtime. 

More power and Platinum Exchange. Only from GCC. 

Elite XL 608 LC Elite XL616 

•600 x600 dpi resolution • 600 x 600 dpi resolution 

• a .pages .per minute • 16 pages per minute 
' 

• 1Yxedr Platinum Exchang1~:warranty • • 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty"" , 
• Ledger, letter; legal, AA, envelope • Ledger, letter, legal, A4, envelope 

• Maximum print area: 11 " x 17,~ • Maximum print area: 11.69" x 20" 

• 25cf ~heet Universal Tray. • 250 sheet Universal Tray 

• Po~~ript Level 2 compatible, ·PC~ 5 • PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 

• 80· Po~tScript'fonts, 15 ~L fonts • 80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 

• SMB RAM expand.able to 6.aM~ • 8MB RAM expandable to 64MB 

Connectivity: 
• Ethernet (10 BaseT, 10 Base2) 
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP, NetWare 
• Parallel, LocalTalk, RS422 Serial 

Extra Universal Tray Add $129 
Second Paper Feeder• Add $319 

(Includes 250 sheet Universal Tray) 
Second Paper Feeder• Add $41 9 

(Includes 500 sheet Letter Tray) 
Extro-8MB memory.. Extra 8MB memory•• Add $89 

1:1799 $2199 
Busi~ Lease: $86/Month Business Lease: $106/Month 

.~ 

"The Elite XL 608 LC supports one optional poper feeder. The Elite XL 616 supports two additional poper fuado". 
..Please coll for pricing on additional memory conliguro~ons. 

GCC Tochnologios is a registered trademark of GCC Technologies, Inc. El ite 1212, Elite XL 608 LC, El ite XL 616, and Platinum Exchange 
ore lrodemorlu of GCC Technologies, Inc. All other trademarks or registered trademarks ore trodemorks of their respective cornponies. 
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cross-platform 

Macs and NT: Allies or Adversaries? 
CAN MACS SURVIVE IN 

THE EXPANDING WORLD 

OF WINDOWS NT? 

by Cathy Abes 

A
s Microsoft's Win

dows NT continues 

to challenge the Mac

intosh in its m1dition

al domains of publish

ing and graphics, companies 
with extensive invesm1ents in 
M ac equipment-as well as 
Mac u ers them elves-are 
likely to feel backed up against 
the wall. They prefer the Mac 
but find them elves drawn by 
NT's peed, reliabi li ty, security, 
and enhanced Internet access. 

Fortunately, you can have 
both. Wmdows NT Server 4.0 
offers Mac4ttosh connectivity, 
and version 5.0-cun-ently in 
beta testing and slated for 
release in tl1e second hat f of tosh users, tl1e major addition And you can't remotely access get access to all your Applela lk 
1998- will expand Mac sup in Windows NT Seiver 5.0 a local AppleTalk net\vork. services, such a e-mail , and 
port even further. T he upgrade will be native support for With T Server 5.0, your you'll be able to interact witl1 
will also offer many non- Mac Apple Remote Access Protocol remote lv1.ac can access the r-..TT other Macs on tl1e network. 
specific enhancements, i11dud (ARAP). Wi th the cu rrent server from tl1e Chooser, just T Server 4.0 requires the 
ing automatic Inremet-proto Windows T Server 4.0, you as it would an AppleShare serv use of eparate tools to admin
col addres ing, hierarchica l can access an NT e1ver only er. Except for the unusual ister fi les, users, remote ace s, 
storage management, and the by dialing in with a PPP look.ing icon that suddenly and ·web seivices. Version 5.0 
abili ty to divide volumes and cl.ient-just as you would to appears on your desktop, you will fu lly integrate tl1ese tools 
share workload among multi  connect to tl1e Internet. might not notice that you are into its Management Console, 
ple servers. Downloading fil es requires connecting to an NT server. a control center for configur

ARAP in s.o For Macin- FTP software such as Fetch. Once you've dialed in, you 'll ing and managing network and 
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application resources. 
Active Directory Other new 

features in I\TT 5.0, although 
not specifically Mac-related, 
can still provide benefits to 
networked Macs. For example, 
because NT Server 5.0's new 
Active Directory-a central 
repository for user data and 
network resources- supports 
LDAP (Lightweight Directory 
Access Protocol, a platfonn
independent Internet standard 
for directory services), Macs 
running LDAP-enabled soft-
continues on page 32 

industry 

Apple Unveils 
Web Sales 
Strategy 
WILL ALSO SET UP APPLE 

CENTERS AT COMPUSA 

by Stephen Beale 

W
hen reporters and 
ana lysts gathered 
in Cupertino No
vember 10 for a 
much ballyhooed 

Apple press conference, many 
were expecting big news, such 
as the long-awaited an
nouncement of a permanent 
CEO. But the presentation 
proved to be much more 
modest: a trio of new systems 
based on the PowerPC 750 
CPU (see "Apple's Next
Generation Systems," January 
1998) and a virtual Apple 
store on the company Web 
site that lets you custom-con
figure your owri Macs and buy 
them direct. 

The latter, along with a 
previously announced part
nership with CompUSA, sig
nifies a new direction for 
Apple's retailing efforts. But it 
was no surprise; when Apple 
acquired Power Computing's 
Macintosh assets in Septem

ber, the company said it want
ed to take advantage of Power 
Computing's direct sales and 
build-to-order capabilities. 

Online Store T he new 
online Apple Store (www 
.apple.com), created with the 
company's \VebObjects soft
ware, allows you to choose 
from all of Apple's core prod
ucts, including Mac systems, 
servers, imaging hardware, 
and PDAs. Most systems are 
presented in three configura
tions, labeled good, better, 
and best. However, you can 
also configure your own Macs, 
choosing processors, memory, 
storage devices, and other 
components from menus on 
the Web site. You can order 
the system by phone or direct
ly over the Web. 

The online store currently 
works onl y for U.S. and 
Ca n adian custo mers, but 
Apple plans to have it work 
internationally in local cur
rencies by spring. Apple also 
hopes to se ll other compani es' 
software by t11is spring. 

Apple says that in-srock 
products can be delivered in 
as few as two days. Bui ld
to-order systems are 
shipped in about two 
weeks. At present, only 
the new PowerPC 750
based Mac systems are 
availab le for custom 
configuration. 

In establishing an 
online sales presence, 
Apple is taking aim at 
Dell Computer, which 
has been hi gh ly suc
cessful selling PCs over 
the Internet. But don't expect 
t11e kind of aggressive pricing 
you saw from Power Com
puting. To avoid conflict wit11 
retaiJ channels, Apple will sell 
its products at suggested list 
prices, just as it did several 
years ago in an earlier short
lived direct-sales effort. T hat 
program lacked two key ele
ments of the new one: the 
online presence and the cus
tom-con figuration capability. 

A day after announcing 
the online store, Apple said 
that it had done $500,000 in 
business in the first 12 hours, 
and some analysts suggested 
that extra sales from the Web 
site could go a long way 
toward cutting Apple's flow of 
red ink. However, there is 
some risk in launching such a 
complex system-which links 
the sales and manufacturing 
processes-on the eve of the 
busy holiday season . Apple 
says that it has error-checking 
procedures in place, but if 
customers encounter prob
lems ordering systems-late 
delivery, wrong configura
tions, and so forth-it could 
become yet another black eye 
for the company. 

Store within a Store Per
haps more significant than the 
online sa les presence is 
Apple's deal with CompUSA, 
under which .the latter will 
install Apple stores within 
CompUSA retail ourlets; one 
of Apple's big problems 
recencly has been wru1ing 
conunitment from major com
puter retailers. 

The stores will feature 

comprehensive selections of 
Mac hardware and software; 
Apple says it wi ll train the 
stores' sa les representatives. 

CompUSA plans to have 
Apple stores in 54 outlets by 
the start of the holiday season, 
in areas with the most Macin
tosh sales: Californ ia, Boston, 
New York, Minneapolis, and 
Chicago. The retailer hopes 
to have the Apple stores in aJI 
of it5 139 locations by April. 

industry 

Apple Braces 

for Price War 

with Dealers 

RESELLERS OBJECT TO 

CUT IN CO-OP FUNDS 

by Leander Kahney, MacWeek 

A
pple may be on the 
brink of a price war 
among its resellers, 
fo llowing widespread 
changes to its sales 

channels, including the No
vember 10 launch of an online 
store (see "Apple Unveils Web 
Sales Strategy," in this section). 

The first shot was fired 
shortly after Apple's Novem
ber 10 announcement, when 
ClubMac, a large catalog re
seller, started shipping Macs at 
prices about 5 percent lower 
than what Apple recommends. 

C lubMac was quickly 
joined by Cyberian Outpost, 
one of the biggest online retail
ers, which in mid-November 
was offering t11e new desktop 
Power Mac G3 for $1,889
$110 less than Apples price. 
ClubMac was shipping the sys
tem for $1,890. 

Others Join In Others were 
widely eiq>ected to join the 
fray. "I tbink we're on the 
verge of a huge price war,'' 
says Mike McNeill, president 
of Pacific Business Systems, 
ClubMac's parent company. 

Apple for years has battled 
a "gray market" of discount 
dealers, but it has avoided 
price wars among authorized 
resellers, thanks to widespread 
adherence to its system of sell
ing at or above a minimum 
advertised price (MAP). 
· In this system, designed 
to level the playing field, 
rese llers that honor MAP are 
rewarded with "co-op funds" 
continues 
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liiis 

-cash to help cover the cost 
of advertising and marketing. 

Co-opted? Contrary to 
news reports that th e price 
cuts were prompted by com
petition from Apple's online 
store, ClubMac's Mc ei U says 
his company broke ran.ks fol
lowing the news in October 
that Apple wi ll cut co-op funds 
by 75 percent on January L 

Jeffl-Iansen, Apple's se11ior 
director of channel sales and 
distribution, says a price war 
"benefits no one in the Jong 
mn; it becomes impossible to 
sustain business." 

He says price cutting puts 
a strain on the relationship 
between Apple and the 
resellers but is not grounds 
for removing them as autho
rized resell ers. 

publishing 

Film Scanners 
Slide toward 
Consumers 
OLYMPUS, MINOLTA, 

KONICA ENTER THE FRAY 

by Matthew Rothenberg, MacWeek 

0
nee in the domain of 
prepress operations 
and publishing pros, 
film scanners are now 
finding a new focus: 

small-office, home-office 
(SOHO) photographers. 

Camera heavyweights 

Apple Updates the MessagePad 

Limited RAM means limited productivity, whether you have a 

desktop system or a PDA. Apple Computer (408/996-1 010, 

www.apple.com} has given its MessagePad a boost with extra 

memory and updated software. The MessagePad 2100 includes 

4MB of DRAM, 3MB more than the MessagePad 2000. AllPen 

Software's NetHopper 3.2 Web browser, which is bundled with 

the MessagePad, now supports authentication, letting users 

access password-protected Web sites. And you can connect 

your MessagePad to a LAN with the upgraded Newton Internet 

Enabler 2.0. The MessagePad 2100 is available now for an esti

mated $1,000.-KEITH M ITCHELL 

Olympus America (5 16/844
5000, www.olympus.com/ 
digital), Minolta U.S.A. (201/ 
825-4000, www.minoltausa 
. com), and Konica U.S.A. 
(2011568-3100, www.konica 
.com) recently unveiled sub
$1,000 devices designed to 
speed tl1e transition from film 
to desktop for SOHO users . 

The new contenders can 
handle 3 5 mm slides and nega
tives as well as Advanced 
Photo System (APS) film, a 
new, sma ll er standard for 
commercial fi lm stocks. Each 
SCSI device is based on a tri
linear CCD array and cap
tures color or black-and-white 
images in a single pass. 

Olympus Debuts Olympus 
is taking its first shot at the 
scanner market with the $499 
ES-! 0 SCSI. The device, 
scheduled tO ship in D ecember, 
captures 35mm images at 2,400 
by 1,600 pixels. It can scan 24 
bits of RGB data per pixel; 
Olympus says the ES-1 0 can 
capture a 35mm original in as 
little as 30 seconds. 

The 3-pound scanner 
measures 5.1 by 3.9 by 9.3 
inches. It includes a variety of 
consumer software packages, 
including Adobe Photo 
Deluxe; InMedia Presenta
tions' Slides & Sounds Plus; 
and Olympus Pietra Album, 
tl1e company's image-cata
loging software. 

Users who want to process 
APS film with the ES-10 can 
purchase Olympus's $199 A
l 0 adapter. A parallel version 
of the ES-10 costs $449. 

Minolta's Shot Mino lta 
offers the Dimage Scan Dual, 
an $895 device that captures 
35mm or APS originals at an 
optical resolution of 2,336 by 
3,504 pixels or l,776 by 2,928 
pixels, respectively. It captures 
30 bits ofRGB data and scans a 
2,400-dpi 35mm or APS origi
nal in about 60 or 56 seconds, 
respectively, Minolta says. 

The Dimage Scan Dual 
weighs in at 4.4 pounds and 
measures 3.6 by 6.3 by 10.7 

inches. The scanner is bw1
dled with Adobe Photo
Deluxe and an Adobe Photo
shop scanning plug-in . 

Konica Cues Konica re
cently shipped the Qscan QS
l 202U Fi lm Scanner, a $799 
device that also handles 35rrun 
and APS fi lm. 

The Qscan offers an opti
cal resolution of 1,200 dpi for 
either type of film . It scans 24 
bits of RGB information per 
pixel; Konica says the Qscan 
can capture a 35mm or APS 
original at top resolution in 
about 70 or 50 seconds, re
spectively. It weighs about 4.8 
pounds and measures 4.8 by 
5 .6 by 11.8 inches. 

Like its competitors, the 
Qscan is bundled witl1 Adobe 
PhotoDeluxe. It also includes 
ImageAXS, a cross-platform 
image-cataloging package 
from Digital Arts & Sciences. 

LEANDER KAHNEY of' M11cWeek 

contribu ted to this reporr. 

on line 

WebStar 3to 
Gain FTP, 
Proxy Servers 
STARN INE PLANS 1998 

RELEASE FOR UPG RADE 

by Joa nna Pearlstein , MacWeek 

T
he most popular Mac
intosh Web server is 
expected to gain a 
host of new capabili
ties when version 3.0 

arrives in early 1998. Sources 
say tl1at StarNine (510/649
4949, www.starnine.com), a 
division of Quarterdeck, is 
preparing an upgrade to liVeb
Star that reportedly wi ll offer 
ITP capabilities and support 
multiple domains, so that a 
single server can, for example, 
continues 
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What You Uott't Kt1ow CAN Hurt You! 

Order fhe frait1it1g You Need Now 


Computer Training on 

Video & CD.;.RO.~ 


Call Toll Free 
800.527 .1914 

I rece111/y purchased seven videos ji"om MacAcademy. In a matter ofj11st 
a few days, I was catapulted from a11 idiot to a genius. What a truly 0 U1

sta11ding service it is you people provide. Thank you. 
-John W. Wilbanks 

Little Rock. Arkansas 

ORDER FORM 
Please give us your da)'1ime phone number in case we need lo conlaci you concerning your order. 
Phone ( l Fax ( ), ________ _ 

SHIP TO BILL TO 
If ditterenl lrom Ship To address 

Name 

Company 

Address 

St Zip Cily SI 
PAYMENT 

0 Check (payable 10 MacAcademy) 0 Purchase Order (musl be allached) 
0 VISNMASTERCARO/AM ERICAN EXPRESS/DISCOVER 

Exp. Date 

Version Volume Video CD·ROM Unil Casi Total 

Please add $5 per order plus $1 per volume for shipping & handling. Outside Iha 
continental U.S. please call for shipping cosls. 
Florida residen ts please add sales tax for the counly in which you reside 
(either 6%. 6.5%1 , or 7%) 

Please Call, Mail, or Fax Your Order to: 
MacAcademy Dept SP-1 147 
100 East Granada Blvd Ormond Beach FL 32176-1712 
Phone 904.677.1918 Fax 904.677.6717 
MacAcademy UK Phone 01953.457.600 MacAcademy Australia Phone 03.9705.t066 

Product 
Total 
Shipping & 
Ha nd Ii 

Subtotal 

Total 

Circle 106 on reader service card 



host http://www.company 
.com as well as http://www 
.product.com. 

WebStar 3.0's FTP and 
proxy servers reportedly will 
be implemented as WebStar 
plug-ins. T he proxy server 
wi ll provide a coll ection of 
security features: Administra
tors can route all Internet 
traffic through a single 
TCP/IP address to guard 
against hackers, and they can 
specify which sites users can 
access. T he server will also 
cache frequently accessed 
si tes, sources say. 

New Search Engine T he 
upgrade is expected to include 
a search engine based on the 
Apple Information Access 
Toolkit, formerly known as V-
1\vin. The software wilJ be 
able to extract text from 
Portable Document Format 
files, according to sources. 

A rewritten WebStar 
Admin application wil l provide 
better remote-administration 
features, according to sources. 
The new version will work 
over TCP/IP and AppleTalk so 
that Web masters can manage 
a Web server and its plug-ins 
from anywhere on the Inter
net. The TCP/IP connection 
is expected to be encrypted for 
additional security. 

Open Transport Ties Web
Star 3.0's multihoming capa
bilities will reportedly be tied 
to the forthcoming Open 
Transport 1.3, a revision to 
Apple's networking architec
ture that is expected to ship 
with Mac OS 8.1 around the 
end of the year. · 

Currently, \VebStar can 
host multiple servers through 
externa l CGis or through 
plug-ins such as Jon S. 
Stevens's ClearlyHome, Open 
Door Networks' HomeDoor, 
and ClearW.1y 1eclrnologies' 
FireSite Virtua l Domain 
Manager. Wtth \VebStar 3.0 
and Open 1ransport 1.3, Web 
masters can host multiple 
servers with different TCP/IP 
addresses on a single machine. 
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New PowerPC-native 
code in Mac OS 8.1 will also 
provide some "serious" speed 
improvements for WebStar 
3.0, sources say. 

The upgrade's registry for 
server-side includes (SSI) tags 
will reportedly help WebStar 
plug-ins work together more 
efficiently. According to 
sources, developers will be 
able to write SSI extensions 
for their plug-ins; then sites 
will be able to call on multiple 
plug-ins on a single Web page. 

Version 3.0 will also come 
with StarNine's WebObjects 
Adapter, which helps \hTeb
Star to communicate with 
Apple 's WebObjects. 

Sources say StarNine 
hopes to have the upgrade 
shipping around Macworld 
Expo in January. StarNine 
declined to comment. 

on line 

XML Ascends 

on the Web 

NEW WEB AUTHORING 

STANDARD OFFERS 

ADVANTAGES OVER HTML 

by Stephen Beale 

M
ove over, HTML; 
there's a new Web 
authoring standard 
in town. The eXten
sible Markup Lan

guage (XML) is beginning to 
gain steam as a more powerful 
alternative to HTML. Net
scape Communications and 
Microsoft have both pledged 
to support XML in their 
browsers, and a handful of 
vendors have announced they 
will add XML capabilities to 
their Web authoring packages. 
Wh ile XML will probably not 
replace HTML, many believe 
that it will eventually become 
the format of choice for com
plex, data-driven Web sites. 

But what is Xi.\llL, and 
what are its advantages over 
HTML? T he answers go 
back to the technology that 
spawned both acronyms: 

Standard Generalized Mark
up Language (SGML). 

SGML Demystified SGML 
is a standard for document 
markup-first established in 
1986-that has become popu
lar in certain high-end-pub
lishing niches, such as produc
tion of aircraft-maintenance 
manuals and federal-govern
ment reports. It uses <tags>
codes contained within angle 
brackets-to identify the parts 
of a document. The tags you 
can use in a document, and the 
rules for using them, are 
defined in a document type defi
nition (DTD) file. 

SGMI.:s use of tags should 
sound familiar to HTML 
autl1ors, because HTML is 
based on SGML. HTML 2.0 
and HTML 3.2, the official 
standards supported by the 
World Wide Web Consor
tium (W3C), are DTDs that 
describe the tags that can be 
used within Web documents. 
In most SGML appli cations, 
the DTD is a file separate 
from tl1e actual document. 
With HTML, the informa
tion that wou ld otl1erwise be 
included in a DTD is coded 
into your browser. 

The XML Advantage 

HTML provides a simple 
means of defining how infor
mation is presented on screen, 

but it has many limitations. 
XML, developed over the 
past year and a half by a work
ing committee of the W3C, 
was designed to offer more 
power and flex ibil ity than 
HTML while being easier to 
use than SGML. 

Unlike HTML, which 
has a defined set of tags, XML 
is extensible, meaning that 
you can create your own doc
ument descriptions or use 
XML DTDs created by oth
ers. In addition to inserting 
tags to provide formatting 
instructions, you can also use 
them to identify what type of 
information is being present
ed: a person's name can be 
tagged as "name," address as 
"address," and so on. This 
makes it possible to handle 
chunks of text as if they were 
fields in a database. 

Other Goodies In addi
tion to the language, XML 
technology has two other 
components that enhance its 
power and flexibility: Xt\1L
Link and XSL. 

XML-Link offers linking 
capabi lities that go far beyond 
those supported in HTML. A 
si ngle link can connect to one 
of several targets, depending 
on conditions established by 
the Web author. For example, 
a link could send a user to 
introductory or advanced 
information on a certain soft
ware product, depending on 
that person's level of exper
tise. \h!hen connecting to 
another XML document, you 
can also set up the link to 
show only a specified portion 
of the page. 

XSL, the XML style
sheet language, is an evolving 
standard; Microsoft, Inso, and 
ArborText recently submitted 
an XSL specification for con
sideration by the W3C. As 
proposed, the standard would 
be based on the Document 
Style Semantics and Specifi
cation Language (DSSSL), 
which is used to format some 
continues 
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Introducing our latest big idea. 
The G790 is the latest innovation from Viewson ic~ a 
company known for taki ng the lead It 's one of those rare 

"best-of-all-possible-worlds" solutions for those who need 
a larger display area but don't want to compromise 

either screen perfomrnnce or desktop space. 
· ·r.?!o;\.J. . ~... It 's the first 19" display (18.0" viewable) 

made by Viewsonic, andwh ile its screen 
size is big, its fo otprint is small , taking up 

about the same space as a typical 17" 
(vari ous viewables) monitor. 

No small-fry when it 
comes to performance. 
For graph ics users,web pro;, business 

types and home surfers alike, theG790 
is a bigperformer. It ha~ a super fine 

0.26mm t111e dot pitch and flicker-free 
optimal resolu

tion of 1,280 x 

1,024 at m188Hz 

refresh. In otl1er 

words, it's razor 
sharp. And witl1 

a vertical sc:m 

Viewsonic G7e'o 
• 19" Djsplay

(LB.o:·Y.lewable) 
• .261 1nle dot p!tch 
• L.280,x 1,024.Pptlmal 

resolution ill ~.fiz 
• TCl::)'Corupllllllce:: 
• Supe1Contrast sci:een 

rate of 180Hz, it even displays fl awless 30 

applications. Check out tl1e G790 for 
yourself. It 's a real eye-opener. 

For t/Je dealer nearest yo11, call 

(009) 869-7976 Fax: (009) 869-7958 • Internet: /IM•111.'ir!.'l'ilX'i:;.com • Specifi;aliOns SUbieCt lo change v.ittort nolX:e. ViewS011ic at (BOO) 888-8583 and 
CW,1ig!1t@ t997 Vicvt.'alk: Oilporatioo. alt rights reseivro. • Col]xlrate names ar<t tra<lemarl<s are the property of their res;>!CIMl comparies. 

tiskfor agent 81075, or visit 011r
Circle 59 on reader service card 

website at: www.vtews01zic.com. 

Viewsonic® 
See T/Je Difference!" 

http:www.vtews01zic.com
http:IM�111.'ir!.'l'ilX'i:;.com


new Products 

THE COOLEST STUFF FOR YOUR MAC 

MORE JADE FROM LINOTYPE (512/795-2978, www.powerlogix 
Linotype CPS (formerly Lino .com). The card comes in two 
Color; 5161434-2000, WWW speeds, 250MHz, for $2, 199, or 
.linocolor.com) has added anoth 275MHz, for $2,799. Both 
er precious stone to its product include a 1MB backside cache 
line, with the LinoColor Jade2, a and an adjustable bus speed. 
30-bit flatbed scanner that offers The cards work with any Apple 
600-by-1,200-dpi optical resolu Mac or clone made within the 
tion. Priced at $449, the scanner last two years with a processor 
includes Xerox TextBridge for slot, PowerLogix says. 

UTILITY PLAYERS 

Aladdin Systems 
(408/761-6200, WWW 

.aladdinsys.com) has 
updated its Stufflt 
Deluxe and Spring 
Cleaning utilities. New 
Stufflt features include 
Mac OS 8 compatibility 
·and e-mail support for 

The Jade2 offers 600-by-1,200-dpi resolution. AOL 3.0, Claris Emailer, 
and Lotus cc:Mail. In 

optical character recognition and addition, the $130 program now 
VisuaLab EZ, a simplified version expands encrypted Zip files and 
of Linotype's scanning and color Private File archives. 
correction software. An optional Spring Cleaning 2.0, the lat
transparency adapter costs $295. est version of Aladdin's $120 
Linotype also announced that it uninstaller utility, boasts a new 
has reduced the price of its Lino interface, Stufflt compression, and 
Color Saphir Ultra scanner from a Duplicates Remover feature that 
$5.495 to $3.495. lists all duplicated fonts and/or 

files on a system. The Search 
SCANNING ON A BUDGET Results window now includes 
They can't get much cheaper more detailed file information. 
than this: the new Astra 61 OS 
flatbed scanner, from Umax (510/ NOT FOR THE CAMERA-SHY 

651-4000, www .umax .com), If you just want to dabble with 
offers 30-bit color depth, 300-by- mini-DV, stay away from the new 
600-dpi optical resolution, and an XL1, from Canon (516/328
8.8-by-11.7-inch scanning area 5000, www.canondv.com). De
for $149. Bundled with Adobe's signed for professionals and semi
PhotoDeluxe image editor and professionals, the $4,699 camera 
NewSoft's Presto! PageManager has three audio-recording modes 
OCR software, the scanner is and three video modes, one of 
Twain-compliant and uses a SCSl- which lets you take still digital 
2 interface to connect to a Mac. photos. It accepts Canon 's XL 

video lenses and, with an option
POWER FOR OLDER MACS al adapter, EOS 35mm camera 
Envious of the new G3 systems? lenses. Other features include a 
If you've got an older Mac or one-push autofocus button , 
clone, you can still take advan manual focus control, 16x zoom, 
tage of the latest PowerPC CPU, and an optical image stabilizer 
thanks to the PowerForce G3 that prevents the picture from 
upgrade card, from PowerLogix shaking.-KEITH MITCHELL 

liWs 

SGML documents. DSSSL, 
in tum, is based on a pro
gramming language called 
Scheme, and it thus offers 
capabilities that go beyond 
text formatting. 

XSL's programming capa
bilities, combined with XML's 
enhanced tagging functions, 
will make it possible to create 
Web-based applications in 
which you can re-sort data 
after it has been downloaded 
to your desktop. You can also 
create Web pages that present 
themselves differently, based 
on the user's preferences. For 
example, you can create a tag 
that automatically enlarges 
headlines for users with 
impaired vision. 

XSL incorporates the 
HTML Cascading Sty le 
Sheets (CSS) feature, imple
mented in tl1e latest browsers 
from Microsoft and Netscape 
Communications. Because 
XML supports the HTML 
style sheets, you'll be able to 
format relatively simple XML 
documents by using CSS. 

XML Tools At present, 
XML is more promise than 
reality. On the browser side, 
Netscape says that it will sup
port XML in future products 
and Microsoft offers a Java
based XML processor as part 
of Internet Explorer 4.0. 

On the authoring side, 
you can use ~y text editor to 
create XML content. Howev
er, given tile complexity of the 
XML language, most users 
will prefer dedicated author
ing tools. The first XML 
authoring software will likely 
be based on existing SGML 
applications, which simplify 
document creation by pre
senting the appropriate tags 
and ensuring iliat you adhere 
to the formatting rules speci
fi ed in the DTD. Unfortu 
nately for Macintosh users, 
the majority of SGML 
authoring software runs on 
PCs or Unix workstations. 

Among Mac developers, 
Adobe Systems says that it will 

suppon XML in a future ver
sion of FrameMaker, which 
has long offered SGML sup
port. However, the company 
has no plans to add XML 
to PageMill. Macromedia 
says that it is awai ting the 
emergence of XML-capable 
browsers before it decides 
whether to support the tech
nology; NetObjects is also tak
ing a wait-and-see approach. 

Information about XML 
and XSL can be found at www 
.microsoft.com/standards/ 
XML and www.w3.org/pub/ 
WWW/MarkUp/SGML/ 
Activity. Richard Light's 
Presenting XML (SamsNet, 
1997) is a good introduction 
to the subject. 

Additional reporting by ANDREA 

DUDROW and JOANNA PEARL

STEIN ofMacWeek. 

,storage 

Removables 

to Store More 

SYQUEST UNVEILS LATEST 

DRIVE AS FOUNDER 

LAUNCHES START-UP 

by John Poultney, MacWeek 

S
yQuest Technology 
(510/226-4000, WWW 

.syquest.com), in an 
effort to revive its for
tunes in the remov

able-storage market, used the 
recent Comdex/Fall trade 
show to roll out its highest
capacity drive. Meanwhile, 
Castlewood Systems (510/224
9900), a new company from 
SyQuest founder Syed Iftikar, 
has introduced a $199 storage 
device with removable 2.1 6GB 
cartridges. 

SyQuest for DVD Sy
Quest's latest is the $599 
Quest, a 4.7GB drive that was 
due to ship in December. The 
continues 
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Every once in a few years an innovation comes along that rocks the 
scanning industry. Microtek' s engineers and color scientists have been 
responsible for so many of them. And now, they've done it again. 

We call it E.D.I.T.H1 or E11111lsio11 Directimagi11gTecl111ologi;.TMmm111With E.D.LT.you can actually capture a scanned 
image from a transparent original without an I 
interfering pane of glass. · 

Instead of a conventional transparent media adapter, your film 
is placed into one of five holders (SnnpTransTM Templates ). A template 
snaps into a tray and which is then inserted into the scanner (like the 
new hiah-resolution Sca11Make1lil 5color flatbed scanner shown above). 

The benefit to you? No refracted light diminishing the_values of . 
your original. No "Newton-rings" ei ther -those annoymg concentnc 
circles that appear in scanned images when film is sandwiched 
between two panes of glass. 

Ofcourse, these are just two of the benefits you'll experience with 
the new ScanMaker 5. We haven' t even talked about the superb 
reflective scans you get, or the single-pass speed, or the great bundled 
software, or Microtek' s award-winning ScanWizard software ... 

• Microtek's patented E.0.1.T.TM (Emulsion Direct Imaging 
TechnologyTM_ U.S. Patent No. 5,574,274) 

• Full 36-bit input/output (in "Billions of Colors" mode) 
1,000 x2,000 dpi optical resolution/8,000 x 8,000 dpi enhanced 

• 5 SnapTrans TM templates for film stocks from 35mm to 8" x10" 
• Solid stainless steel chassis 
• 3 long-life cold cathode lamps 

Precision-machined aluminum optical carriage 
• High grade optically flat first surface mirrors yielding 95% 

reflective light for lower image noise 
• Intel® 80186 processor on-board 

Microtek' s award-winning Scan Wizard scanner controller 
(featuring batch scanning, descreening, downloadable gamma 
curves, unsharp masking, exposure control per RGB and more) 

• MetaCreationsTM PainterTM 5 (Windows or Macintosh models) 
• Image-editing and color calibration software with targets 

MICROTEK 

w w w. m I c r o t e k u s a. c o m I 1 • B o o • 6 5 4 • 4 1 6 o 

Bundled software andmanuals on CD· ROM. All products mentioned are l!ademarks or regiS1e red trademarks of th eir respective holders. Specifications and software bundles ;ire subject to change without notice. SM5PCW98 
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Images on a Diet Putting the squeeze on images, 
Geo Publishing (602/902-5913, www.emblaze.com) has 
released Emblaze WebCharger, a $99.95 utility for com
pressing images for use on the Internet. According to Geo, 
WebCharger will compress 16- or 24-bit graphics up to 400 
percent more than JPEG. The application can import and 
compress images in JPEG, GIF, BMP, or PICT formats. 

Geo says its compression scheme allows images to load 
rapidly on Web sites without requiring a special plug-in. 
Users can select specific regions of an image for maximum 
compression, so that image quality is preserved in the 
remaining areas. They can also control compression ratios. 
A bandwidth-simulation monitor helps users optimize 
images for specific modem speeds. 

Ray Gun Targets Digital Noise A ray gun did 
the job on Flash Gordon 's space villains, and Arboretum 
Systems (415/626-4440, www.arboretum.com) says that it 
can reduce noise in digital recordings, too. The company's 
$99 Ray Gun acts as a real-time sound processor. Users lis
ten to an audio stream and apply controls to reduce or 
remove noises, including hums, rumbles, pops, and clicks. 
Once an acceptable result is achieved, the sound is 
processed into a new file. The program works as a stand
alone application or as a plug-in for Adobe Premiere or 
other programs that can handle Premiere plug-ins. The soft
ware includes a "learning" mode for automatically detect
ing and deleting noise elements, Arboretum says. 

Based on technology from Arboretum's Ionizer sound
processing program, Ray Gun runs on any PowerPC-based 
Macintosh and does not require additional hardware, 
according to the company. 

Sony Heats Up FireWire Video sony Elec
tronics (B00/686-7669, www.sony.com/professional) is 
warming up a tiny video camera that taps into the FireWire 
serial-bus protocol. The DFW-V300 is scheduled to ship in 
February 1998 for about $1,000. The camera will achieve 
data-transfer rates as high as 200 Mbps when connected to 
a FireWire board, according to Sony. 

The DFW-V300 will capture sequences at 30 frames 
per second; its half-inch-wide CCD array, based on Sony's 
Hole Accumulated Diode technology, will handle resolutions 
of up to 640 by 480 pixels. For less-demanding applica
tions, the camera will also support frame rates of 3.75, 7.5 , 
and 15 fps . The 7-ounce camera will measure about 4 by 
1.75 by 1.75 inches. It will include an industry-standard C 
mount, which Sony says will let users attach a variety of 
photographic lenses. The device will ship with a Mac driver; 
it will not include a viewfinder. 

Ultra SCSI drive ships with 
one 5.25-inch cartridge; addi
tiona I cartridges cost $ 199 
each. The drive provides a 
maximum sustained data
transfer rate of 10.6MB per 
second and an average seek 
time of 11 milliseconds. 

The Quest's 4.7GB capaci
ty is no coincidence, says ana
lyst Jim Porter, president of 
Diskffrend: it's the same as 
that of DVD media . "\Vhat's 
been lacking in multimedia
authoring circles is a remov
able that can be used in devel
oping titles for DVD," he says. 

Syed Returns Meanwhile, 
SyQuest founder Iftikar has 
introduced tl1e Orb, tl1e first 
product from his start-up com
pany, Castlewood Systems. 
The $ 199 drive uses propri
etary 3.5-inch cartridges with a 
capacity of 2.16GB each. The 
media cost $29.95 each . 

lftikar says me drive offers 
a sustained dara-u·ansfer rate of 

. 12 .2MB per second and an 
average seek time of 12 milli

Castlewood's Orb uses 2.16GB cartridges. 

seconds. Slated to ship in me 
first quarter of 1998, the Orb 
includes a set of fornrntting and 
storage-management utilities 
called Orb-it Tools. 

Botl1 companies say that 
the magneto-resistive head 
technology used in botl1 drives 
precludes compatibility with 
me lower-capacity media used 
in current drives. T he Quest 
does not read or write older 
5.25-inch SyQuest cartridges, 
and Castlewood says that tlie 
Orb does not handle media 
designed for drives from 
SyQuest or fomega. 

" MACS AND NT: ALLIES OR 

ADVERSARIES?" 

co ntinued from page 25 

ware such as Net5cape Com
municator's e-mail client will 
be able to access it. 

Macs will be able to take 
advantage of distributed appli
cations, such as Internet shop
ping catalogs, mat can be 
created with Windows NT 
Server's built-in transaction 
services. Hierarchical storage 
management will enable the 
automatic archiving of data 
into such offline repositories as 
DATs or jukeboxes; NT will 
also make it easy to remount 
me stored volume whenever 
you need it. 

Active Server Pages tech
nology, which was added after 
4.0 and will be rolled into 5.0, 
makes it easy to build plat
fonn-ind ependent Web appli
cations by using scripts tl1at 
combine HTML, Java, or any 
other scripting language. In 
version 5.0, this technology 

will be enhanced to 
sup p ort multis i te 
hosting and system 
administration on a 
site-by-site basis. 

Anotl1er eagerly 
awaited feature is 
plug-and-play, which 
makes it easier to 
connect peripherals 
and get them to 

work on tl1e first uy. 
T he computer inter

rogates a newly connected 
device and tl1en automatica ll y 
loads the correct driver and 
confi gures the setti ngs- a 
process tlrnt works not only 
when you initially insta ll \i\•in
dows NT Server (as it does in 
4.0) but also when you add 
devices to a server after tl1e ini
tial installation. 

The Mac Holds On Trend
\Vatch, a market-research fi rm 
tl1at u·acks me buying patterns 
of crea rive professionals, re
ports a 4 percent decline in 
Mac purchases and a slight 
continues 
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"My business can't stop when 

the nower does... 


Back-UPS Office"'s 
instant battery 
back-up can keep 
you up and running 
even when the 
power goes down . 

.. . I rely on 
Back-UPS®Office™ from APC."·~....._,..,,~i.;___;;,-

1-----------------"I've got Back-UPS. Office· and power problems transri itted 1 

from American Power to my workstation over da~a and :FREE Consumer
' Catalog I 

I 

Conversion. Back-UPS Office com power lines." I 

S@2~6;/: 
bines world class surge protection, a D YES! I'd like to receive my FREE catalog . : 
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and it will .... I have plenty of simple. APC protects more com- I 
State: __ Zip:___ Cou ntr)' _____ I 
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I
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increase in use of PC work .thursby.com) Dave and Mira
stations over the last year and a mar Systems' (805/966-2432, 
half. However, the company www.miramarsys.com) PC 
says that creative professionals MacLAN for Windows NT 
planning to buy Macintosh both provide connectivity and 
systems in the next year still file-sharing features for Macs 
greatly outnumber those and PCs. However, they focus 
switching to PCs; only about 2 on opposite ends of the spec
percent of those surveyed said trum. Dave 1.0, available since 
they plan to replace their Macs November 1996, is geared 
with PC systems. toward Macs that need to join 

Nevertheless, Windows a PC network. A Mac running 
NT is not going away as an Dave not only becomes a client 
issue for Mac-based sites to of a Windows NT server but 
consider. The good news is can also access machines run
that the migration to NT Serv ning NT, Windows 95, or 
er is not necessarily a death Wmdows for Workgroups 
knell for the Mac. Beyond (Wmdows 3.lx). 
Windows NT Server's im Dave 2.0, due to ship by 
proved Mac support, forth early January ($119 through 
coming products-such as February; $149 thereafter; free 
Thursby's Dave 2.0 and Mira upgrade for 1.0 owners), will 
mar Systems' PC MacLAN for give Macs access to most NT 
Windows NT (see "Keeping Server features, bringing Macs 
Up with NT," in this sec closer to parity with PC 
tion)-will extend compatibili clients. Bidirectional connec
ty between Macs and Wmdows tivity will enable PCs on the 
PCs and give Mac loyalists network to access Mac files and 
more ammunition for defend print services. Other new fea
ing their platform of choice. tures include ApplcScript sup

port, password encryption, and 
the ability to use a single log-in 

cross-platform to access all network resources 
within an NT security domain. 

PC MacLAN for Windows NTKeeping Up While Dave brings Macs into 
the world of PCs, PC Mac
LAN for Windows NT iswith NT 
designed to integrate an NT 

THREE PRODUCTS MAKE workstation into an existing 
network ofMacs. Like Dave, it 

IT EASIER FOR MACS AND 

A 
offers bidirectional file and 

PCS TO COEXIST resource sharing between Macs 
and PCs. But it also adds 

by Cathy Abes AppleTalk support (already 
built into NT Server 4.0) to 

s Windows NT serv NT Workstation, allowing it to 
ers and workstations function as an AppleShare serv
show up on corporate er. And PC Mac LAN lets Macs 
and creative desktops, access all drives and volumes on 
such products as either an NT workstation or 

Thursby Software's Dave, server, not just those config
Miramar Systems' PC Mac ured in NTFS format, as is the 
LAN, and Intergraph's Ex case with NT Server alone. 
tremeZ workstations are help PCs running PC Mac
ing bridge the feature, compat LA1 for Wmdows NT will be 
ibility, and performance gaps able to print to any PostScript 
between Macs and PCs. or AppleTalk printer on the 

Dave 2.0 Thursby Soft network, while Macs will be 
ware's (817/478-5070, www able to use non-PostScript 
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printers that have the right and can access Mac media. 
drivers installed. And PCs will Due in early January, the 
have access to the Mac's print ExtremeZ comes with either 
status features, informing one or two 300MHz Pentium 
them about a print job's prog II CPUs, a minimum of 
ress as soon as the job is sent. 64MB of memory (e>.-pandable 

to 512MB), and a 
4GB SCSI-3 drive. 
Other features in
clude Ultra Wide 
SCSI and SCSI-2, 
10/100 Ethernet; two 
serial ports, 16-bi~ 
audio, 512K ofcache) 
and a 24X CD-ROM'. 
drive. Internal Io

§ mega Zip and Jaz 
~ drives are optional. 
g The ExtremeZ 
~ offers four pre
~ configured software 

lntergraph's ExtremeZ Is an NT workstation packages. The Con
designed to blend into a Mac environment. nectivity bundle con

sists of Adobe Type 
Due to ship in December Manager, Data Viz MacOpen 

1997, PC MacLAN for Wm er, Miramar's PC MacLAN for 
dows NT will sell for $249. Windows NT, and ColorSolu

ExtremeZ With its Ex tions' color-management soft
tremeZ Graphics Workstation ware. The Creator package 
2D, Intergraph (205/730-5441, adds QuarkXPress 4.0 and 
www.intergraph.com/ics/) is MetaCreations' Painter 5, Kai's 
out to convince ·Mac creative Power Tools, and KPT Con
professionals to bring high volver. The Designer bundJe 
powered plug-and-play NT substitutes Adobe Photoshop 
machines into their srnble of 4.0 for QuarkXPress. The Pro 
Macs. Designed for easy inte package adds ColorSolutions' 
gration, the ExtremeZ con ICC Batch, ICC Edit, and 
nects to an AppleTalk network Viewer, for device profiling. 

AMac Shop Makes Room for NT 
MANN CONSULTING, A SAN FRANCISCO-BASED MULTIMEDIA

development company, is firmly committed to the Mac but decided 

to add NT Server a year ago. The network consists of two Macs run
ning AppleShate and oni; PC ~unni(lg. Windpy.rs,NT S.erver. 4.0. 

According fo principal Alex Mann, the company's AppleTalk 

performance is excellent when running under Windows NT Server's 
built-in Services for· Macintosh (SFM). Mann also appreciates the 

NT server's ability to function as both Mac volume and FTP site. 

Because customers and off-site employees can access the serv
er via the Internet without having to upload to a separate FTP site, 
they dbn't have to enter passworas or remember multiple user IDs. 

They simply mount the appropriate volumes and folders, w ich a,re 

shared by Windows as well as Mac clients. 

Mann adlT!its that tlie pirserver wa5 mucli liarderto set up a d 
administer-than AppleShMe. But he believes that its, advantages, 
lndudingthe low cost, have made it worth the trouble-.-cAT<HY ABES 

www.intergraph.com/ics
http:www.miramarsys.com
http:work�.thursby.com
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Improve your world view 

with the new vertically-fla t 

Sony GDM-400PS 19" Trinitron'° Display, 

featuring an 18" viewable image, plus Active Signal Corredion (ASC'") circuitry, 

which automatically sizes and centers your image a t the t ouch of a button. 

For more info: 1-888-552-7669 or www.sony.com /imagination 

here is a place where ideas bask in sheer beauty, intense color and amazing clarity. But until this moment, it was only in your 

ind. Introducing the Sony GDM-400PS, one of 14 displays designed to bring your imagination yet another step closer to reality. 

fQ In addition to Sony's renowned Trinitron technology, the GDM-400PS also features a new flatter (over 40%*) CRT 

esign for more accurate images, not to mention less glare. Plus Sony's new Elliptical Correction System improves image accuracy 

p to 35%.** And finally, like all of our displays, the GDM-400PS is fully compatible with your 

SONYC or Mac~ Just open the box to all the possibilities. And your mind is sure to follow. 

www.sony.com/imagination


FileMaker Pro 4.0 

DATABASE MANAGER GAINS 

EASY WEB PUBLISHING, 

ENHANCED LAYOUT TOOLS 

F
JLEMAKER PRO A TD WEB SITES 

aren't strangers to each other, but 
unti l now, putti ng them on speak
ing terms has required buying and 
mastering a third-party database

publishin g product (see "Online On 
Time,' April 1997). C laris FileMaker Pro 
4.0 changes all this by providing the eas
iest data base-publishi ng featu res in exis
tence. Ifyou can cl ick on a check box, you 
can make your F il e fake r P ro database 
avai lable to the world or to the offi ce
no add itional software, no special coding. 
(For a ha nds-on look at these new Web 
publishing features, see "File faker H its 
the vVeb," December 1997.) 

Ifyou've been longing to Web-enable 
a data base but have d readed gra ppling 
with third-pa rty database-publishing util
ities, F ileMaker Pro 4.0 is a drea m come 
true. If you already bea r the calluses of a 
database- publishing product, the latest 
F il eMaker Pro may not exci te you as 
much-although you' ll still fin d appeal
ing en han cements that streamline the 
Web/database connection in other ways. 
And if you' re a Fi leMaker Pro veteran , 
you'll find an array of mostly minor but 
still-welcome tweaks. 

Different but the Same 
Fil e 1J.aker Pro 4.0' basic features are 
nearly identica l to its predecessor 's, but 

there are some welcome add itions. Ver
sion 4 .0 ca n directl y import Microsoft 
Excel worksheets-just drag th em onto 
the Fil eMake r P ro icon, and Fil eMaker 
P ro crea tes a new database, with each 
spreadsheet row becoming a record . 

W hen creating layouts, you can now 
rotate fie lds and label so that they run 
vertically. Although you may not use this 
ca pability every day, it does all ow fo r 
more-fl exible report and label formatting. 
Vlhen you cl ick with in or ta b to a rotat
ed fie ld Fi leMa ker Pro in tantly unro
tates its contents for easy data entry. 
Tub to or cl ick in a diffe rent fi eld, and 

the fie ld wi ll re tu rn to its rota ted state. 
Fil eMaker Pro 4.0's Find feature now 

lets you specify an exact search-for 
example, find towns name I Balm: Previ
ous Fi leMaker Pro vers ions would also 
fin d Bakerville and Bakersfield. 

Ifyou use F il eMaker P ro's relational 
fea mres to establi h links among different 
database file , you' ll be glad to know that 
FiJeMaker Pro can now sort records " ·th
in a portal (a view into a related fi le) or 
wi th in re lated Ii ts; if you have a class 
database linked to a smdent database, you 
can display the tudent list orred by name 
from with.in the cla s database. 

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final sh ipping products, not prototypes. What we review Is what you can actually buy. 
REAL RATlllGS OUTSTANDING : ..... VERY GOOD: .... GOOD : ... FLAWED: 0 UNACCEPTABLE: • 
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Net Gains 
~at's most impressive about FileMaker 
Pro 4.0 is its Internet savvy. Some ofver
sion 4.0's Internet tricks are simple time
savers. For example, if a field contains a 
URL, you can ~-click on the field and 
FileMaker Pro will bring up the referred 
page, launching your browser ifnecessary. 
FileMaker Pro 4.0 also adds support for 
GIF and JPEG images, the predominant 
Web graphics formats. You can store GIF 
and JPEG graphics within container 
fields and include them as static images on 
layouts. Happily, you don't have to con
vert stored graphics to JPEG or GIF for
mat in order to serve them over the Web. 
FileMaker Pro's Web Companion server 
converts graphics stored in other formats 
into JPEG images on the fly. 

FileMaker Pro's Export command 
now speaks HTML: you can export part 
or all ofa database as an HTML table that 
you can open and embellish with your 
favorite HTML editor. If your database 
changes infrequently, you might find that 
this new feature is all you need in order 
to put your data on the Web. And if 
you want to inform those on your cus
tomer list when a page changes, you can 
use FileMaker Pro's new Send Mail 
scripting function to automatically send 
e-mail to addresses stored in a database. 

Plug into the Web 
FileMaker Pro 4.0 provides a new plug
in architecture that enables Claris and 
third-party developers to create exten
sions that add new features. FileMaker 
Pro 4.0 includes one plug-in: Web Com
panion, the bridge between FileMaker 
Pro 4.0 and the Web. Based on the Lasso 
database-publishing utility, from Blue 
World Communications (www.blueworld 
.corn), Web Companion provides the fea
tures necessary to Web-enable a database, 
handling the grunt work of blasting bits 
to tl1e browsers tl1at access your database. 

If you're after quick results, you can 
use Web Companion's Instant Web Pub
lishing mode; its canned screen designs let 
your site's visitors view, search, and modi
fy the database (see "Webbed FileMaker"). 
Canned screens are often as interesting as 
canned soup, but Web Companion's are 
spiced up in several ways. The screens are 
attractively designed and bear sensibly 
placed navigation buttons. ~en visitors 
view your database using a Java-capable 
browser, Web Companion downloads a 
Java applet that looks and works like File-

Maker Pro's book tool (the flip-book icon 
that lets you page through a database). If 
visitors hit your site, using browsers that 
don't speak Java, they will see convention
al hyperlinks. 

Ifyou prefer to cook up screens from 
scratch, you can use Web Companion 's 
CDML (Claris Dynamic Markup Lan

~--------
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Webbed FileMaker FileMaker Pro's Web Compan

ion provides attractive canned screen designs that 

let visitors view a database as a table or as a form 

(shown here). Other screens enable searching, record 

modification, and data entry. Note the Java-based 

book tool in the upper left corner. 

guage) tags to create format files that 
access and display databases. With CDML 
tags, you can create custom-designed 
screens for searching and manipulating a 
database. You can also perform advanced 
tasks, such as using browser cookies to 
track a visitor's progress through your site. 

To develop custom database applica
tions by using CDML, you can alterna
tively hand-peck tags into a text editor 
such as Bare Bones Software's BBEdit or 
employ FileMaker Pro 4.0 's CDML 
Tool, a FileMaker Pro database that 
streamlines CDML programming. You 
choose options from a variety of pop-up 
menus, and CDML Tool generates a for
mat file that you can copy and paste into 
an HTML editor. 

Working witl1 CDML tags is far more 
complex than using Web Companion's 
Instant Web Publishing mode. FileMaker 
Pro includes numerous templates and 
applications that you can dissect, includ
ing guest-book and online-shopping-cart 
applications, but be prepared for a steep 
learning curve. 

Version 3.0 of Claris Home Page, 
which is scheduled to ship by the time 
you read this, promises to streamline 
CDML tasks; according to Claris, File-

Maker Pro Connection Assistant will 
create format files automatically. 

As for the Web-server half of Web 
Companion, it supports FileMaker Pro's 
security and access-privilege settings, so 
you can assign passwords that, for exam
ple, allow all visitors to browse a database 
but only certain users to modify it. File
Maker Pro 4.0 also provides a separate 
Web-security scheme. The Web Security 
database provides finer c:ontrol over secu
rity, enabling you to, for example, hide 
certain fields from certain visitors. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
FileMaker Pro 4.0 is a smart update that 
enhances FileMaker Pro's overall capa
bilities while adding red-hot Internet fea
tures. Database newcomers and File
Maker Pro veterans alike will be pleased 
with this program-whether or not they 
plan to Web-enable their databases. 

For Web publishers, the greater ques
tion is whether FileMaker Pro obviates 
the need for third-party database
publishing tools: Lasso; the Tango fami
ly, from Everyware Development (www 
.everyware.com); and WebFM, from Web 
Broadcasting (www.webfm.com). For 
basic database-publishing tasks, there's no 
need for a third-party utility. FileMaker 
Pro's Instant Web Publishing feature 
makes basic searching, browsing, and 
editing a one-click proposition. Vveb 
Companion 's CDML handles custom 
formatting chores and more-advanced 
data-publishing jobs well , but profes
sional developers will still want to use 
the combination of a third-party data
base-publishing product and a general
purpose Web server- a combination 
that allows for secure transactions, 
interapplication communications via 
Apple events, and other advanced tasks. 

But this group is tiny compared to the 
universe of users who simply want to 
make their FileMaker Pro databases 
accessible via the Internet or an intranet. 
For this majority, FileMaker Pro 4.0 is a 
godsend.-JIM HEID 

RATING : ffff 'h PROS: Easy Web publishing; 

enhanced layout and sorting features; excellent 

overall Internet support. CONS: COML docu

mentation provided In electronic form only. 

COMPANY: Claris (408/727·8228, www.claris 

.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $199; 

upgrade, $99. 
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Remote-Access Clients and Servers 
CLIEf'!TS SHOW MATUR ITY AND INTE GRAT ION ; SE RV ERS REMA IN AN ECCEN T RIC LO T 

C
ONNECTIVITY TO REMOTE 

networks used to be easy for Mac
intosh users-you simply installed 
Apple Remote Access at both ends 
and accessed AppleTalk resources 

at will. These days, though, Mac users 
generally require access to Internet Pro
tocol (IP)-based services as well; in addi
tion, administrators are providing multi
protocol access to an ever increasing pool 
of remote users. Thankfully, Macintosh 
administrators are able to select from a 
range of recently updated client and serv
er applications that improve both inte
gration and functionality. 

Newly updated client applications 
include Apple's Apple Remote Access 3.0 
and FCR Software's LinkUPPP 2.0. 
Both of the applications offer Apple Talk 
and IP support over Point-to-Point Pro
tocol (PPP) connections, eliminating the 
need for a separate PPP dialer. Apple's 
Apple Remote Access Personal Server 
3.0 has additionally been updated; it now 
allows Apple Remote Access Protocol 
(ARAP) and PPP connections, albeit 
with limited flexibi lity. 

For sites that support multiple simul
taneous connections, Keyspan and Apple 
both offer multiport server solutions. 
Keyspan bundles its own four-port PCI 
serial card with Vicom Technology's PPP 
Server, letting multiple remote clients con
nect to a TCP/IP network. Apple's Apple 
Remote Access Multiport Server remains 
at version 2.1.l (no update is currently 
planned); bundled with either a NuBus or 
PCI serial card, it offers multiport ARAP 
connectivity with improved security. 

The Client Side 
Both ARA 3.0 and Link:UPPP 2.0 closely 
resemble their predecessors. ARA 3.0 
retains the simple, Spartan, slightly frag
mented interface of previous versions, 
presenting multiple control panels for 
configuring modem, dialing, network, 
and connectivity options. One new twist 
is the appearance of a configurations dia
log box ala the TCP/IP control panel
ARA no longer saves settings in double
clickable documents. Whi le ARA 3.0 is 
eminently usable, Link:UPPP 2.0 is both 
better integrated and more attractive; it 
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lets you configure all connectivity and 
modem settings in a single window and 
saves settings in connection documents. 

Like previous versions, ARA 3.0 
incorpora tes the basic features necessary 
for remote access. Users can specify dial
ing options, connection reminders, log 
levels, and third-party alternatives for 
security. It comes with a wider range of 
scripts for modems, including 56-Kbps 
and ISDN. But the big difference is sup
port for PPP connections: users can con
figure ARA to employ either ARAP or 
PPP when connecting, or they can have 
ARA automatically negotiate the proto
col. PPP connections can be initiated 

·r - . ........... o_,_ 
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Classic Interface ARA 3.0 retains the simple, mul

tiple-control-panel interface of previous versions. 

automatically when TCP/IP is started, 
can use hardware compression and error 
correction (ARAP does this in software at 
a significant performance penalty), and 
can use a terminal window or saved log
in script to interact with command-line 
hosts. PPP connections allow AppleTalk 
traffic as well as TCP/IP traffic when the 
host supports AppleTalk Control Proto
col (ATCP), and ARA 3.0 still supports 
ARAP connections for older AppleTalk
only servers. ARA 3.0 requires Open 
Transport 1.1.1; System 7. I , 7 .5 .3, or 
later; and a 68030 or better processor. 

LinkUPPP 2.0 sports all the cool fea
tures of version 1.1, including outstand
ing diagnostics windows, a wide range of 
modem scripts, AppleTalk and IP over 
PPP, serial-line Internet-protocol (SLIP) 
support, and configuration options that 
closely match ARA's. Version 2.0 adds 
AppleTalk bridging-which lets you print 
to local AppleTalk printers while you're 
connected to a remote network-along 
with a variety of interface tweaks. Unlike 

ARA 3.0, LinkUPPP does not support 
ARAP connections and provides Apple
Talk services when the user is connected 
to ATCP-capable hosts. The program 
runs on an SE or better with System 7 and 
MacTCP or Open Transport. 

I tested both clients on a Umax 
SuperMac S900/233 (running Mac OS 8 \ 
and with a Global Village Teleport 33 .6
Kbps modem) and on a Performa 
6400/200 (running System 7.6.1 and witl1 
an internal 28.8-Kbps Apple Express 
modem). I connected to a variety of hosts, 
and both clients worked reliably; the only 

1 

exception was a crashing bug on the S900 
when I selected the wrong Global Village 
script for LinkUPPP. Both clients con
nected to every server (ARA also con
nected via ARAP to an internal remote- 1 
access server), supported both IP and 
AppleTalk over PPP, and handled auto
matic connection and reminder duties 
with no problem. 

Performance testing showed Link
UPPP to be consistently faster than ARA 
for all types of connections and exposed I 
some oddities in ARA's performance. 
vVhen I was connected to the Internet, 
LinkUPPP was slightly faster than ARA 
for large FTP downloads; oddly, though, 
when ARA automatically negotiated the 
PPP connection (instead of being explic
itly configured for PPP), performance 
dropped by nearly 20 percent. When I 
copied files to and from an ARA 3.0 serv
er, LinkUPPP was again slightly faster 
than ARA using either PPP or ARAP. 

I had another surprise when I con
nected to the ARA 3 .0 server and 
exchanged files with an Apple Talk host on 
the remote network: PPP connections 
with ARA were nearly 30 percent slower 
than ARAP connections; LinkUPPP was 
about 10 percent faster than the ARAP 
connection . Clearly, LinkUPPP offers 
superior performance in all cases, and 
ARA 3.0 users will need to configure their 
connections carefully to avoid serious 
performance problems. 

The Server Side 
For those without existing hardware 
remote-access-server solutions (such as a 
Shiva LanH.over), using ARA Personal 



Server 3.0 remains the easiest option 
around. Basically the 3.0 client with an 
Answering dialog box and integration 
with the Users & Groups control panel, 
ARA Personal Serve_r is easy to use and, 
at $130, relatively inexpensive. 

Users can configure ARA Personal 
Server to place time limits on connec
tions, dictate whether remote clients can 
access only the server or the entire remote 
network, and take advantage ofARA's new 
PPP capabilities to let PPP clients con
nect. Remote clients can use their own IP 
address or let the server assign one; un for
tunately, ARA doesn 't support remote
client addressing via the Dynamic Host 
Configuration Protocol (DHCP). You use 
the Users & Groups control panel to des
ignate which users can connect to the 
server and optionally enter callback num
bers for individual users. Unlike some 
other remote-access servers, however, 
ARA Personal Server doesn't allow users 
to specify whether a callback is desirable. 

Serial-Card/Server Combos 
The Keyspan PPP Server and Apple's 
ARA Multi port Server are quite different 
from ARA Personal Server-and from 
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New and Improved linkUPPP 2.0 places all con

figuration information in one dialog box and diag

nostic information in others. 

each other, for that matter. Both come 
bundled with the Keyspan four-port PCI 
serial card (ARA can also use NuBus ser
ial cards) to support multiple simultane
ous connections, and you can expand 
either by installing additional cards, but 
that's where the similarity ends. 

The Vicom PPP Server software, 
bundled with the Keyspan server, is full
featured and PPP-only; it supports 
DHCP addressing for remote clients, RIP 
routing between server ports, multihom
ing (multiple IP addresses on multiple 
ports), extensive port diagnostics, and 
security via RADIUS and Users & 
Groups. The server software supports 

File Sharing as well as AppleShare Users 
& Groups files but not third-party secu
rity mechanisms such as TACACS and 
Kerberos. You can set protocol support, 
authentication, time and access restric
tions, and idle time-outs for each port. 

Notably, the Vicom server software 
offers SLIP and MaclP support as well as 
PPP, and you can use ports to dial out as 
well as in. Overall, the product is consid
erably more complex-and generally 
more powerful-than the ARA servers. 
Open Transport, System 7.5 .5 , and a 
PCI-equipped Macintosh are required. 

ARA Multiport Server 2.1.1 is a 
holdover from the AppleTalk-only days at 
Apple and supports only ARAP connec
tions. Bundled with a PCI or NuBus ser
ial card, it's the only Mac-based multi
port solution for AppleTalk remote 
access. Unlike Apple's Personal Server, 
the Multiport Server is actually a .full
blown application as opposed to a collec
tion of control panels. Configuration is 
straightforward, though, and not much 
more demanding than configuring the 
Personal Server. ARA Multiport Server 
doesn't work with Personal File Sharing; 
it uses the AppleShare 4.2.X format for its 
Users & Groups information. \¥hen 
installed on an AppleShare 4.2 .X server, it 
shares account information with the file
server application. 

Multiport Server surpasses Vicom's 
security options by allowing restrictions 
on password length, password age, and 
failed attempts to connect to the server. 
It also lets the administrator configure, on 
a per-port or per-user basis, access to spe
cific zones on the host AppleTalk net
work. ARAMultiport Server runs on any 
Macintosh with System 7.1or7.5 or later 
and is incompatible with AppleShare 5.0. 

I installed all three servers on the 
S900/233 equipped with Global Village 
modems (one for Personal Server, four for 
the multiport products), and all per
formed without incident. Personal Server 
accepted ARAP and PPP connections and 
handled time and security restrictions 
well, while both multiport products were 
able to handle multiple connections and 
access restrictions. For informal, single
user access, ARA Personal Server is tough 
to beat; the multiport products are limit
ed by their single-protocol orientation. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
For those who are looking to get con
nected, both ARA 3.0 and LinkUPPP 2.0 

are good solutions. ARA remains a must 
for connecting to legacy ARAP servers, 
while those connecting to ATCP-capable 
PPP servers will prefer LinkUPPP's supe
rior performance and diagnostics. 

ARA Personal Server 3.0 provides 
basic multiplatform remote access with 
minimal fuss and cost. Although Key
span's PPP Server offers good functional
ity at a very reasonable price and ARA 
Multiport Server 2.1.1 provides capable 
multiport AppleTalk access, administra
tors should consider hardware alterna
tives, which tend to support both proto
cols and offer greater scalability.-i.w. 0Av1s 

ARA3.0 
RATI NG: .... PROS: Simple to use; multi

protocol support. CONS: Too many control pan

els; performance oddities. COMPANY: Apple 

Computer (408/996-1010, www:apple.com). 

LIST PRICE: $60. 

ARA Multiport Server 2.1.1 
RATI NG: •O'h PROS: Supports multiple 

simultaneous connections; additional security 

options; relatively easy to configure. CONS: No 

File Sharing support; no PPP support; no current 

update. COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996

1010, www.apple.com). LIST PRICE: PCI ver

sion, S999; Nu8us version. $799. 

ARA Personal Server 3.0 
RATING: 00''2 PROS: Simple to use; multi

protocol support; good value. CONS: Too many 

control panels; single-port only. COMPANY: 

Apple Computer (408/996-1010, www.apple 

.com). LIST PRICE: $130. 

LinkUPPP 2.0 
RATING: .....,. PROS: Multlprotocol support 

over PPP; extensive diagnostics; good perfor

mance. CONS: No ARAP support. COMPANY: 

FCR Software (617/494-1300, www.fcr.corh) . 

LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

PPP Server 
RATING: UU PROS: Comprehensive PPP 

routing; DHCP support. CONS: No AppleTalk 

support; no third-party security. COMPANY: 

Keyspan (510/222-0131 , www.keyspan.com). 

LIST PRICE: $529. 
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Al l the call-management features of 

Yo Yo 1.2 are here as well: the phone book, YoYo Professional hot-key dialing, inbound call logging, 
sound and voice call announcing, call fil

ISDN TELECOMMUTING THAT WORKS tering by incoming number and time of 

M
OST ISDN TELECOMMUTING 

devices are strong on data but 
weak on voice. Big Island's new 
YoYo Professiona l excels in 
both deparonents, offering fast 

ISDN Internet access as well as sophisti
cated ISON call-control featu res such as 
hold, three-way calling, and call transfer. 
Tht: YoYo Pro also inherits the excellent 
call-management features ofYoYo 1.2 (see 
Reviews, November 1996), letting you 
identify and filter callers, maintain phone 
logs, and place calls from the desktop. 

Easy Setup 
On the hardware side, the YoYo Pro's PCI 
card is compatible with both Mac and PC 
systems; it sports an ISD T phone port, 
two analog phone ports, a status light, and 
an externa l power supply. You plug one 
or two phones-or a phone and fax 
machine or modem-into the analog 
ports and trea t them as two separate 
phone lines, each with its own unique 
phone number. The external power sup
ply lets the YoYo Pro continue to provide 
analog phone service even when your 
Mac is powered off. Because you can 
install as many YoYo boards (or Boogie
Boards, their predecessors) as your Mac 
wi ll accommodate-five for a Power Mac 
9500---you can tum your Mac into a minia
ture telephone switchboard. Only one of 
the boards can pro'l-ide data service, how
ever, so you're still limited to 128 Kbps. 

Installation is simple, at least for an 
ISON product; I was up and running in 
about ten minutes. A quick-start card 
walks you through the process of installing 
the hoard, connecting the cables, loading 
the software, imd configuring the board 
for your ISDN line and Internet service 
provider (ISP). The installer loads Big 
Island 's YoYoLand 2. I software, which 
handles voice ca lls, and Internet connec
tion software tailored to your ISP. 

Some of the nice touches in the inter
active installer include a pop-up list of 
phone-company numbers for ordering 
ISDN , preconfigured settings for specific 
ISDN-capable ISPs, and insta ll ers for 
both Apple networking software and Mi
crosoft's Internet Explorer 3.0. A PDF
formatted electronic manual offers derails 
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on installation, including a clear, concise 
guide to ordering an ISDN line compat
ible with the YoYo Pro. 

Talk While You Surf 
W hen you reboot, your Mac becomes a 
lean, mean telecommuting machine. If 
the Mac supports Apple's Control Strip, a 
YoYo Pro item in the strip displays the 

The Handoff YoYo Pro supports advanced ISDN 

call-management features, such as hold, three-way 

calling. and call transfer. 

board's data-connection status, including 
connection speed and throughput. v\Then 
you launch any Internet application, the 
Yo Yo dials up a 64-Kbps data channel to 
your ISP in just a second or two, giving 
you the sense of a dedicated Internet con
nection . Alternatively, you can dial up a 
second data channel to get 128-Kbps 
throughput. And unlike external ISDN 
terminal adapters that connect through 
the performance-robbing Mac serial port, 
limiting them to about 100 Kbps, the 
Yo Yo Pro delivers a full 128 Kbps. 

The YoYo Pro's Internet capabilities 
also integrate well with its voice featu res. 
For example, if you're online with both 
data channels and pick up your phone to 
make an outgoing call, the Yo Yo cuts the 
data bandwidth back to 64 Kbps; when 
you finish the call, data traffic resumes at 
128 Kbps. Ifyou pick up one line to make 
an outgoing call whi le the YoYo is using 
that line for your Internet connection, the 
device automatically switches to the other 
line for you r outgoing call. 

day, and call notification by alpha pager or 
e-mail. The Pro version adds logging for 
outbound calls, call forwarding, distinc
tive ringing, and a host of handy interface 
improvements. One major interface 
change supports multiple phone lines: in 
the lower corner of the YoYo's floating 
window is a color-coded triangle with a 
number indicating the ana log line being 
contro ll ed; by clicking on the triangle, 
you switch from one line to another. The 
floating window also displays buttons for 
more advanced voice features-hold; con
ference; and transfer, which lets you re
route a call to any phone in the world (see 
"The Handoff"). 

Although it's easy to use, the YoYo 
Pro has a few minor annoyances. First, 
the Internet connection doesn't support 
dynamic bandwidth allocation, which 
would automatically increase bandwidth 
from 64 Kbps to 12 8 Kbps when you need 
it for large data transfers. Second, even if 
you have two or more YoYo Pro boards 
installed, YoYoLand's Internet dialer lim
its you to a connection speed of 128 Kbps. 
T hird, when you're connected to the 
Internet at 128 Kbps, an incoming ca ll 
doesn't automatically re lease half the 
bandwidth (one voice channel) to let you 
answer the call. And finally, although the 
Control Strip displays your ISDN data
connection speed, the Yo Yo Pro can't dis
play the current state of ana log phone 
pons. Big Island says the next version of 
YoYoLand will fix these shortcomings. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Unti l now, you had to buy two ISDN 
lines and two ISDN hardware devices to 
get fully functional voice and data for 
telecommuting. The YoYo Pro integrates 
these two disparate worlds very nicely, 
making it an ideal way to give your small 
office a big-office presence.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING: OO'h PROS: Elegant voice and data 

integration; easy configuration; full-speed ISDN data 

throughput; a Mac can have multiple boards. 

CONS: Doesn't display Information on analog line 

state; no dynamic bandwidth capability. COM· 

PANY: Big Island Communications (415/237· 

0350, www.big-island.com). LIST PRICE: $399. 

http:www.big-island.com


COMPETITIVE UPGRADES AVAILABLE! 

"Retrospect. It's 
IMWtttUjl great. Buy it." 

Oaokr, 19'1 MocUser, October. 1997 

Everybody's 

favorite backup 

software has hit 

4.0. And a true 
Retrospect is 

totally compatible change a single script. 


Retrospect 4.0 is 	 with the new Everyone wants a smoothRetrospect 4.0 
Mac OS 8, so

backs up data at seasoned with 	 upgrade to Mac OS 8 and
upgrading won't

twice the speed. 
enough real-life 	 put you behind Retrospect is extraordinarily 

the eight-ball.experience to perform like no other 	 compatible with both 

• 

full terabyte-and millions of 

files. Installation is a breeze

4.0 can update every client on 

the net and you won't have to 

backup program. 

Compared to version 3.0, it does more, 

it looks better, and it has 

big time performance 

improvements. 

ffyou're a network 

administrator, new 

TCP/IP support means 

you'll back up twice as 

many computers in the 

same amount of time. 

And we're talking huge volumes-up to a 

9'un•urlptnow
Or..... ......OM rVM ••crl- Yllt••'-• 

Our exclusive Snapshot'" 
technology now 
lets you recover 
any previous 

backup session, 
not just the latest, 

so you can restore 
your hard disk exactly 

the way it was at any 
point In time. 

Systems 7 and 8. Public service 

announcement: Make sure to back 

up before 

you make the 

move! 

Speaking 

of smooth, 

now you can 

get backup 

status by email or 

pager. You, too, can 

have your beeper go off at a dinner party 

just like the doctor next to you. 

There's more. Now you can save a 

browser to a file, or export a catalog to a 

database. We've included a whole slew of 

custom drivers to assure compatibility with 

almost any drive you could name from tape 

to MO to CD-R. There's even an automatic 

reminder to clean the tape heads. 

removable drive, new 4.0 is the 
perfect team player. 

Celebrate Retrospect's big 4.0 with 

us-call 1-800-982-9981 and treat 

yourself to a high-speed upgrade. 

For Zip,jaz, SyQues~ MO, or any 

Ill 

II 
To go fonvard, 
yo11 must backup.• 

Circle 26 on reader service card 
0 1997 RctnHpttt is a rrgisrtttd tradtrnark of Dantz Dtvtlopmenr 

Corporurion. 4 Orinda Way, Building C. Oritrda CA 94S6J. 

Phone 510.ZSJ.JOOO. Nu: 510.253.9099. www.daotz..com 

&rwil: infoedanr:.com (1111tomatM rapon~) or upgradn~nrz.com. 


All otl1tr tradt111tirb nr~ property of1hrir mptctivt holdtn. 


Retrospect's Interface received recognition from 

Apple far Human Interface Design Excellence. 


http:upgradn~nrz.com
http:infoedanr:.com
www.daotz
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cading Style Sheets, and JavaScript re
quires a workaround via a cumbersomeFreeway dialog box. Multimedia elements-such 
as an imated GIFs, sounds, and Quick

UNDERPOWERED QUARKXPRESS CLONE FOR THE WEB Time movies-must be previewed in a 

F
OR GRAPHIC DESIGNERS LOOK

ing to make a smooth transition 
to the Web, SoftPress Systems' 
Freeway 1.0 may be the answer. 
T hi s new \Veb-page editor imi

tates QuarkXPress's interface, letting 
QuarkXPress users create Web pages 
with almost no learning curve. Yet Free
way's slavish ad herence to QuarkXPress, 
which was designed for creating static 
print pages, leaves the application at a 
near standstill when it comes to the Web's 
dynamic content. 

Zero to Sixty in No Time 
Expe rienced desktop publishers should 
feel right at home in Freeway and be able 
to create a \Veb page in just minutes. 

The Joy 
.Qf JavaS~rip_t . 

....... r 
•..::, ~i 

LH\{-... . '~ -' .---

... 

Deja Vu Freeway's interface similarities to Quark· 

XPress hold true right down to the :it-key assign· 

ments. One difference is a hyperlink pop-up that 

allows you to link objects to other Freeway pages or 

to external URLs. 

After specifying the page size, you can 
create master pages containing elements 
that are shared across pages. Margin and 
ruler guides also have a familiar desktop
publishing feel, as do the horizontal and 
vertical grids and rulers. 

As in XPress, you draw boxes that act 
as containers for text, graphics, and multi
media; the boxes can snap to guides or 
grids, so you can align the page elements 
easily. T he HTML Rectangle tool lets 
you create boxes to hold normal body 
text, which you import either by opening 
the text file with the Import command or 
by dragging and dropping it onto the 
Freeway document from the Finder or 
another application. Other tools let you 
link and unlink long text flows from one 
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text box to another, and Inspector palettes 
give you fine control over page, text, and 
graphic elements. Even the key com
mands in Freeway are familiar, imitating 
those in QuarkXPress and Adobe Illus
trator (see "Deja Vu"). 

One of Freeway's most appealing fea
tures is the way it converts styled text to 
GIFs. All you do is drag out a GIF rect
angle; choose any font, style, and size; and 
type away. The text stays editable in Free
way. When you publish the page, Freeway 
automatically converts the text into a GIF 
that's nicely antialiased against the page's 
background color. This is an important 
feature, because it frees Web authors from 
the drudgery of preparing headlines and 
other text in Adobe Photoshop. 

Freeway also converts EPS, PICT, 
and TIFF files into GIF orJPEG format, 
depending on the complexity of the orig
inal file. And although you can't overlap 
graphic elements in HTML, it's no prob
lem in Freeway; the:: program groups the 
different images into one composite 
image when you publish the site. 

Bumps and Potholes 
Considering both Freeway's price and its 
billing as a professional tool, the list of 
things it doesn't do, or does poorly, is 
much longer than it should be. Incredibly, 
Freeway doesn't support tables. There's 
no way to create HTML frame sets in 
Freeway, and you can't use text as an 
anchor; only an image can be an anchor, 
and the image must also be a link. You 
can't wrap text around an image, and you 
can't edit the HTML Freeway generates. 

Another negative is the program's 
almost nonexistent site-management 
tools. By default, Freeway publishes all 
the files in a site to a single folder rather 
than segregating them into separate 
image and HTML folders (as GoLive 
CyberStudio and NetObjects Fusion do). 
Freeway uses the concept of folders dif
ferently-to group all the elements of one 
or more pages, as you might group chap
ters or sections in a print publication. 

As other programs-including Cyber
Studio and Macromedia's upcoming 
Dreamweaver-rush to embrace dynam
ic Web sites, Freeway can't deal with Cas

browser to display correctly. And when 
using Freeway to create a site, you have 
to start from scratch; there's no way to 
import existing HTML pages, much less 
entire sites, into Freeway. 

But Freeway's biggest problem is its 
premise: it's based on the flawed idea that 
tools that work .well for desktop publish
ing are automatically appropriate for Web 
design. Trouble is, Web pages are funda
mentally different from print pages; they 
don't have fixed sizes, and they can look 
entirely different depending on the 
browser or platform. Freeway and, to be 
fair, tools such as Fusion and CyberStudio 
give designers the illusion that they have 
a degree of control over page layout and 
display that's impossible in the real world. 
No matter what tricks Freeway uses to 
place text and graphics, a WebTV user is 
going to have a wildly different experi
ence from one using Netscape Na..,;gat9r, 
and there's nothing the designer-or 
Freeway-can do about it. 

At the moment, sales and support for 
Freeway are avai lable only via the \Veb 
and e-mail. The manual is included on the 
CD-ROM in HTML and PDF formats; 
the only printed documentation is a brief 
Getting Started booklet. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Freeway is a good tool for prototyping 
Web pages, especially for designers who 
are new to the medium. You can create 
good-looking pages with a minimum of 
training, and it makes short work out of 
many Web-page-production tasks that 
would otherwise require multiple pro
grams. Unforrunately, Freeway's draw
backs are significant; the program lacks 
common features that its competitors 
have had for some time. Freeway has 
promise, but for now it's stuck in second 
gear.-TOM NEGRINO 

RATI NG: 0 'h PROS: Easy transition for 

QuarkXPress users; creates antialiased GIFs from 

styled text. CONS: Can't import existing HTML 

pages; no frame or table support; limited Java

Script support; no access to underlying HTML. 

COMPANY: SoftPress Systems (415/331-4820, 

www.softpress.com). LIST PRICE: $299. 

http:www.softpress.com


This EPS image was printed on an inkjet without StyleScript This EPS image was printed on an inkjet with StyleScript 

See? 

StyleScript turns 

your inkjet int o a 

genuine Adobe 

PostScript printer 

~-
Adobe PostScript 

If you've been using your inkjet to 
print EPS clip art and graphics, 
you've probably seen the "jaggies". 
StyleScript is a software solution 
that eliminates jaggies by turning 
your printer into a genuine Adobe 
PostScript printer. 
For only $99, you can print: 
+ crisp clean EPS images 
+ sharp PostScript fonts at any size 
+ improved screen/dither patterns 
+ more accurate color 

StyleScript supports inkjets from 
Apple, Ca non, Epson, and H P, 
including Epson 600, 800, &- 1520. 

Call now: 888-826-7845 
or visit: www.infowave.net 

StyleScriptz 

See Us At Macworld Expo Booth # 943 Circle 32 on reader service card 

http:www.infowave.net
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a dedicated backup utility (such as Dantz's 
Retrospect), this simple capability can 
serve many users' needs. 

Speed Doubler 8 boasts two new key
Speed Doubler 8 
MAC OS 8-COMPATIBLE UPGRADE ADDS NEW OPTIONS, board features. Hot Keys lets you assign 
KEYBOARD FEATURES keyboard shortcuts for opening specific 

applications or pasting user-defined text 
F COMPATIBILITY PROBLEMS FORCED 

you to part with Connectix's Speed 
Doubler after updating to Mac OS 8, 
it's time to get reunited. Not only is 
Speed Doubler 8 Mac OS 8-compati

ble, but it also adds several completely 
new features to its arsenal. What hasn't 
changed is that the program's speed boost 
varies a great deal depending upon the 
task you're performing and the Mac 
you're using. In some cases, you'll see 
minimal benefit; in others, such as file 
transfers to and from a server, your speed 
may more than double (see "Speed Dou
bler 8 Almost Lives Up to Its Name"). 

Speed Doubler's original boost came 
primarily from an enhanced 680XO emu
lator, which greatly accelerated non
PowerPC-native applications running on 
Power Macs. But now, with almost all 
current software running native code, the 
relative benefit of this core component 
has decreased dramatically. 

Although Speed Doubler's second 
speed-enhancing component, Faster 
Disk Performance, works with all Macs 
to improve on Apple's disk cache, it works 
best on those Macs with enough extra 
RAM to allocate a large amount to the 
cache. Recent improvements in Apple's 
caching scheme and increases in the over
all speed of hard drives have reduced the 
benefit of this feature. 

As Connectix itself admits, the most 
noticeable gains will be seen with older 
PowerBooks and removable drives. In 
Macworld Lab tests, a 200MHz desktop 
Power Mac transferred files over a net
work at least 11 percent faster when both 

Faster Emulation and Faster Disk Per
formance were enabled. 

The benefits of Speed Doubler S's 
third main component, Faster File Copy
ing, depend on what you copy and how 
you copy it. As in previous tests, Speed 
Doubler actually lengthened copy times 
when copying a single, large, 20MB file 
and offered no benefit when copying a 
moderate number of files (an l lMB fold
er with 55 files). But when copying a large 
number of files-a 38MB folder with 876 
files-Speed Doubler impressively cut 
copy time in half. Best of all, when copy
ing files over a network, Speed Doubler's 
gains live up to the product's name-even 
when copying a small number of files. In 
some tests, copying was more than four 
times as fast with Speed Doubler enabled. 

Productivity Boosts 
Other Speed Doubler features enhance 
your overall productivity. If you recopy 
a folder with only a few files modified 
from the previous copy, the Finder 
replaces all the files; Speed Doubler's 
Smart Replace feature copies only those 
items that have actually changed. Like 
Apple's built-in File Assistant, Speed 
Doubler's Synchronize option places the 
latest version of all files from multiple 
drives onto each drive; Speed Doubler is 
faster, however, and it generates fewer 
error messages. 

Speed Doubler S's Copy Agents fea
ture lets you create and save sets of files 
and folders to be copied, and it lets you 
schedule them to be copied automatical
ly. Although not nearly as full-featured as 

into a document. Other programs-such 
as CE Software's QuicKeys and ~Test

Code Software's One Click-offer similar 
(or superior) functionality, but Speed 
Doubler holds its own as a fine, low-end 
alternative. Keyboard Power lets you acti
vate drop-down menus and select com-. 
mands from them, entirely via the key
board. Although this feature worked 
perfectly, I didn't find it particularly help
ful for speeding up my work. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Speed Doubler does speed up your Mac, 
although typically not quite as much as 
its name implies-at least in general use. 
Still, anyone satisfied with the previous 
version of Speed Doubler should wel
come this upgrade. Witl1 its new features, 
this latest version is beginning to move in 
the direction of a multipurpose utility 
akin to Now Utilities. As an attractively 
priced collection of easy-to-use conve
niences and speed-enhancing features, 
Speed Doubler 8 definitely makes the 
grade.-TED LANDAU 

For more infor111atio11 on Speed Doubler 8, 
please refer to www.macworld.am1/morel. 

RATING: .... PROS1 Simple to use; signifi

cantly improves copy times; valuable new key

board features . CONS: Faster Emulation and 

Faster Disk Performance components provide only 

a small benefit on recent hardware. COMPANY: 

Connectix (415/571 -5100; www.connectix.com). 

LIST PRICE: $49. 

• Speed Doubler 8 Almost Live_s Up to Its Name 
Shorter bars are better. Times are In seconds. 

Transfer to Transfer from Transfer to Transfer from Mlaosoft:Word FlleMaker 
External Drive External Drive Server Server SaoII Sort 

PowerMadntosh7300/200___1--- 7.10 -----7.14 73.28 79.23 ---1--90.45 ---1-14.5.1 
with Speed Doubler 8.0.1 8.50 ----9.08 ·------23.64 -----18.61 ----6935 ----11.85 

Behind Our Tests 	 s~m was tested using Mac OS 8. Ale-transfer tests used a 20MB file. For detalled lnfonnation on our test suite, see. www.macwortd.com/testSt. 
-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Jeffy Milstead 
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animate the spline controls o(complex 
free-form shapes (to create a waving flag, 
for example) and combine QuickTime 
movies with light sources to create ani

BARGAIN-PRICED 3-D W ITH ROOM TO GROW mated lighting effects; the texture movie 

Ray Dream 30 

0
FFERING MANY OF THE FEA

tures of the higher-end Ray 
Dream Studio 5 .0 (see Reviews, 
December 1997) without the 
high-end price, MetaCreations' 

Ray Dream 3D is a scaled-down package 
perfect for newcomers to the 3-D world. 
At a street price of less than $100, Ray 
Dream 3D not only is a bargain, but it 
also offers enough depth and power to 
keep those users from outgrowing the 
program too quickly. Oust be aware that 
this version, unlike earlier vers ions, 
requires at least a PowerPC processor.) 

Easy Dreaming 
Ray Dream 3 D's automated modeling and 
scene wizards help neophytes create sim
ple but attractive objects, scenes, logos, 
and other 3-D entities quickly. Artists and 
business users, in particular, will appreci
ate the wizards, which step you through 
the process of creating a customizable 
final scene containing the elements you 
specify. Ray Dream 3D's collection of 
more than 750 3-D models, 400 textures, 
and dozens of sample scene-setup files 
also helps new users get started quickly. 

Once you move beyond the basics, 
you'll begin to appreciate the program's 
depth. The extrusion, lathing, sweeping, 
and lofting tools will be fami liar to artists 
used to popular illustration programs 
such as Adobe Illustrator and Macrome
dia Freel-Iand, offering a good deal of 
control over the process of creating and 
modifying shapes in 3-D space. As you 
create and edit a shape, 2-D projections of 
it appear on x, y, and z reference planes. 

Ray Dream 3D makes it easy to con
vert TrueType and PostScript fonts into 
extruded 3-D type and gives you excellent 
control over beveled edges. Not surpris
ingly, the program lacks the higher-end 
features-vertex-level editing, Booleans, 
mesh editing, and shape deformation
found in Ray Dream Studio. These omis
sions are somewhat balanced by the fact 
that Ray Dream 3D gives you almost 
overwhelming numerical control over 
every scene parameter, allowing exact 
placement of objects on scenes and preci
sion alignment (a feature sometimes miss
ing from higher-end 3-D packages). 
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One ofRay Dream 3 D's most impres
sive features involves texture generation: 
it lets you combine several types of sur
faces using an extremely powerful, flow
chart-style interface. For example, you 
can create a checkerboard pattern with 
marble- or stone-textured checks. Along 
with basic procedural textures-such as 
spots, marble, and wood-Ray Dream 3D 
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Deep Textures Even though Ray Dream 30 takes 

aim at the consumer end of the market, its Shader 

Editor is stronger than what you'd find in many prici· 

er packages. Here, a Quicklime movie and a still 

image create a checkerboard pattern that can be 

applied to an object as a single texture. 

offers a library of presets, including metal 
and glass. Built-in 3-D painting tools let 
you brush textures onto object surfaces; 
unfortunately, their performance is 
glacially slow. Serious texture painting 
still requires a separate application, such 
as MetaCreations' Detailer (see Reviews, 
February 1997). 

Animation and Rendering 
The animation controls, whi le no match 
for those in high-end animation programs 
such as MetaCreations' Infini-D 4.0 and 
Ray Dream Studio, are actua lly quite 
good for most basic (and even some 
advanced) tasks. T he timeline interface is 
both straightfo rward enough for first
time animators and robust enough for 
experienced digital-movie makers. Be
sides the expected capabilities for object 
scaling, positioning, and rotation interpo
lation are some pleasant surprises: you can 

appears to be projected onto the scene 
from the light source. 

The animation timeline offers basic 
velocity graph controls, along with 
object-oriented style behaviors that you 
can drag and drop onto objects; those 
behaviors let the objects spin, bounce, and 
follow or face a specific object in the 
scene. Absent are inverse kinematics and 
motion constraints (crucial for character 
animation), particle systems, field ren
dering, and other high-end animation 
features. However, these omissions don't 
detract from Ray Dream 3D's usefulness 
as a tool for creating basic animated logos 
and more-advanced visualizations. 

Ray Dream 3D's rendering quali ty is 
adequate and its performance above aver
age. T he program's ray tracer is a decent 
renderer, and you can render directly to 
GIF, Photoshop, RIFF, and VRML for- / 
mats. The package also includes Think
Fish Productions' NaturalMedia renderer, 
which automatically creates natural-look
ing rendered effects such as sketch, pen
cil, and silk screen. And you can render 
multiple files in batches, a crucial feature 
for unattended rendering. 

Perhaps the program's biggest draw
back is its instability; it crashed in a vari
ety of reproducible and nonreproducible 
ways. (Meta Creations is working on a bug 
fix that should be avai lable by the ti me 
you read this.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
For the money, Ray Dream 3 D is the best 
bargain in town. Given the balanced com
plement of modeling, rendering, and ani
mation tools, it simply has no competition 
in this price range. Whi le the program 
probably won 't lure advanced 3-D artists 
away from higher-end options, con
sumers will welcome this simple, inex
pensive way to get their feet wet in the 
world of 3-D.- DAVID BIEDNY 

RAT INCi : ffn PROS: Good performance for 

the price; good basic animation tools, spline mod

ellhg tools; powerfu l texture handling. CO~S: 
Buggy; requires at least a PowerPC processor. 

COMPANY: MetaCreations (408/430-4000, 

www.metacreations.com). LIST PRICE: $149. 

http:www.metacreations.com


Digital Mavica· 

Imagine That. On a Floppy. TM 

SHOOT! 
10x optical zoom lens • Up to 500 shots per battery charge*• 5 exposure settings • 4 in-camera special effects 

STORE! 
Standard 3.5" floppy disk• No wires, cables or drivers• Up to 40 images per floppy • Universal JPEG fi le format 

Database Files Spreadsheets Word Processing Documents Page Layout Documents 

SHOW! 
Add images with ease • 640 x 480 24 bit VGA color • Mac/Windows compatible 

* continuous recording at 10-second inte rvals with flash off. 

C 1998 Sony Electronics Inc. All rights reserved . Sony, M avica, 


www.sony.com/ma vlca SONY:Imagine That. On a Floppy. and Shoot! Store! Show! 
are trademarks of Sony. 

www.sony.com/mavlca


PL-300 LCD Tablet 

DIGITAL CANVAS MERGES AN LCD SCREEN 

WITH A DRAWING TABLET 

T
HE COMPUTER IS A TERRIFIC 

artists' tool, but it lacks immedia
cy; you drag a mouse or stylus 
across a horizontal surface and 
watch for a response a foot or 

more away on a vertical screen. Sketch
ing, tracing, and even signing your name 
take months of practice, and even then, 
the results are never quite as successful as 
when drawing with a pencil on paper. 

I Reuiews 

cable extends from the tablet to.the CPU, 
allowing you to move the tablet onto your 
lap without fussing with a lot of cords. 

Setting up the PL-300 is an effort. If 
you currently own a \Vacom tablet, you 
may have to delete the Preferences file 
before installing the new software. As part 
of the setup process, you calibrate the sty
lus with the LCD so that the pen nib and 
the cursor move in perfect unison. Once 
this is done, the tablet does what it 
promises-it tracks the behavior of the 
stylus at 508 lines per inch, roughly five 
times the resolution of the display. ·when 
I painted in Adobe Photoshop and 

MetaCreations' Painter, the 
cursor sometimes lagged 
behind the stylus, although it 
always caught up to produce 
smooth, evenly curving lines. 
And you shouldn't mistake the 
PL-300 for a color-accurate 
device; most artists will prefer 
to run the PL-300 as a second 
monitor off an independent 
video board. 

Because my evaluation of 
the PL-300 is based on only 
a few days of experience with 

Bridging the feedback gap, Wacom's PL
300 combines an LCD monitor and a 
pressure-sensitive tablet into a single 
device that lets you paint directly onto the 
screen. You press on the display, and the 
pixels change color. In short, it's a com
puterized canvas. 

Because the cross-platform PL-300 
is really two devices in one, it plugs into 
both the monitor port and the serial port. 
The 8-by-6-inch LCD performs best at 
the PC-standard resolution of800 by 600 
pixels. This 18-bit active-matrix screen 
can display 262,000 colors-that's eight 
times what a 16-bit screen can display. 
The PL-300's controls let you center tl1e 
image on the screen and adjust the focus, 
although I noticed slight but consistent 
problems with softly focused pixels run
ning in vertical bands. The biggest hitch 
is that you have to set the screen refresh 
rate to 56Hz or 60Hz; if you select a high
er rate (as the Mac OS automatically 
does), it's impossible to synchronize the 
stylus with me screen. 

An adjustable stand lets you use the 
tablet upright like an ease l or slightly 
inclined like a drawing table. Botl1 posi
tions lock in place, so you can draw with
out tl1e screen slipping. A single six-foot 
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the tablet, it's difficult to deter
mine how the screen holds up to frequent 
and repeated pressure. Although tl1e PL
300 includes a protective plastic shell, it's 
possible to bend me screen and pucker 
the LCD under normal use. My advice 
is to use the tablet as much as possible 
during the first year, while it's still under 
warranty, and keep an eye out for dead 
pixels (those that fail to light in one or 
more color channels). 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Assuming you can handle me complexi
ties of mis new hardware-and you're 
wealmy enough to afford it-me PL-300 
is likely to be the best drawing tablet 
you've ever used. The ability to draw on 
me screen and see the results at your fii1
gertips is indescribably liberating. The 
quality of your brush strokes can't help 
but take a quantum leap.-DEKE McCLELLAND 

RATING: •••• PROS: .Lets you draw directly 

on the screen; flexible design; ~xcellent track

ing. CONS: Cumbersome installation; prohibi

tively expensive. COMPANY: Wacom Technol

ogy (360/750-8882, www.wacom.com). LIST 

PRICE: $2,699. 

OuickMail Office 
EASY-TO-USE MAIL SERVER HAS 

SECURITY PROBLEMS 

T
HRO UGH RAIN , SLEET, SNOW, 

and dead of network, me e-mail 
must get through. Ifyou're look
ing for an all-in-one Internet 
e-mail solution, CE Software's 

QuickMail Office 1.0 is just what the 
forecaster ordered. In addition to Macin
tosh server software, you get client soft
ware for born the Mac and Windows 
machines. Windows server software is 
also available, and you can buy the Mac 
server software sans client software if you 
plan to use Netscape Communicator or 
another ubiquitous e-mail client. 

The package consists of a CD-ROM 
containing the software and PDF-for
matted documentation, along with hard
copy manuals. A one-click installer gets 
the server going in just a few minutes. CE 
Software makes client installation inge
niously simple by letting you customize 
the installer for your organization; you 
can men copy the client installer to any 
Mac or PC using remote . file sharing. 
Users answer a few simple questions, and 
they're on the air. 
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Full Service on or off the Net QuickMail's ETRN 

feature lets you operate a full-featured Internet mail 

server without a dedicated Internet connection. 

The client application, QuickMail 
Pro 1.5, improves on version 1.0 (see 
Reviews, March 1997), wim better perfor
mance; support for MIME-styled text, 
enhanced mail filtering, and compound 
searches; and built-in Finger, Ph, and 
LDAP directories. 

But it's the server mat makes this 
package shine. Besides simple setup, the 
server offers two powerful features that 
bring Internet e-mail serving to organiza
tions mat don 't have a dedicated Internet 

http:www.wacom.com


connection. Extended Turn (ETRN) lets 
your ISP act as a holding pond for incom
ing mail; the server drains it periodically 
when bringing up your Internet connec
tion. Ifyour ISP doesn't support ETRN, 
you can use the built-in POP3 bridge to 
retrieve all your company's mail from a 
single mailbox at your ISP and then auto
matically distribute that mail to users. The 
server also supports AppleScript message 
processing and includes scripts for han
dling vacation mail, autoresponding, and 
spam filtering; it even supports the rapid
ly disappearing UUCP protocol. 

Although the server does everything 
it promises, there are a few icy spots in the 
road. It requires a Power PC, so you can't 
press that dusty old Centris into e-mail 
service. The server also has weak remote
administration capabilities: you can send 
it special e-mail messages to reprogram 
the autoresponder, spam, and vacation 
scripts, but that's about it. 

Testing also uncovered two serious 
security problems. First, the ability to 
reprogram filters remotely via e-mail 
requires no authentication. That means 
anyone on the Internet can wreak havoc 
with your network by announcing·that 
your boss is on vacation, filtering impor
tant incoming mail, and taking over your 
autoresponder. Second, anyone on the 
Internet can use your server as a relay sta
tion for passing junk mail to other net
works. Ifyou don't have a dedicated Inter
net connection, the relay hole isn't a 
problem-but dedicated users, beware. 

CE Software developed a fix for the 
first problem as soon as we reported it; an 
update plugging the second security hole 
should be available by the end of 1997. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
As an easy-to-use e-mail bundle for non
dedicated Internet connections, Quick
Mail Office is a great solution: it offers 
simple client setup and powerful off-the
Net server capabilities. Just make sure you 
install the security fix before it goes on the 
Internet full-time.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING: ... PROS: ETRN for nondedicated 

server connections; POP3 bridge; list server; d lent

setup wizard. CONS: Weak remote administra

tion and security; spam-relay block missing; re

quires PowerPC. COMPANY: CE Software (515/ 

221-1801, www.cesoft.com). LIST PRICE: Five 

users, $380; 25 users, S1 ,200; 100 users, $4,000. 

Zip Plus 

MORE SANG FOR MORE BUCKS 

I
N A RECENT ROUNDUP OF REMOV
able-storage drives, I characterized 
!omega's Zip drive as "glacially slow 
but exceptionally cheap" (see "Storage 
to Go," August 1997). With the Zip 

Plus, Iomega adds a faster, pricier model 
to its low-end removable roster. Although 
its few but much needed improvements 
are not likely to persuade current Zip 
owners to scrap their existing drives, the 
Zip Plus is a good buy for those in the 
market for cheap removable storage. 

Externally, not much differentiates 
the Zip Plus from the original Zip (which 

is still available for $150) other than a 
smaller, lighter power supply-and-plug 
combo. The power supply now works 
with any standard line voltage, but the 
plug is still so wide that it partially covers 
neighboring outlets on most power strips. 
A new cable can connect the drive to a 
Mac or PC SCSI connector or to a PC 
parallel port, and the drive automatically 
configures the correct connection, mak
ing the Zip Plus exceptionally versatile. 

Like the original Zip, the Zip Plus 
inconveniently allows one ofonly two dif

ferent SCSI ID numbers, but SCSI ter
mination is now automatic. And where 
the original Zip had no power switch, the 
Zip Pius's eject button doubles as an on/ 
off switch when the drive is empty. Inter
estingly, you can turn the Zip Plus off 
even if your Mac is running-the drive 
maintains enough power for proper data 
transfer on a SCSI chain. Inserting a disk 
automatically turns the drive back on. 

Although the Zip Plus uses standard 
94MB Zip disks, it shaves about 28 per
cent off its predecessor's wait time. In 
r<;!lation to the drives we tested last 
August, the Zip Plus moves into the same 
performance league as the APS 640 MO 
drive-about half the speed of the Iomega 
Jaz, the fastest drive we tested. The Zip 
Pius's manual is a considerable improve
ment over the Zip's minimalist folding 
instruction sheet, and the drive comes 
with two CD-ROMs of software. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Where the Zip drive is glacially slow, the 
Zip Plus is merely plodding. I wouldn't 
recommend that current Zip owners 
throw out their old drive and buy a Zip 
Plus. It's still no match for a Jaz drive; at 
twice the price, the Jaz gives you double 
the speed and ten times the capacity. But 
if you're shopping for ultracheap remov
able storage, then the Zip Plus is a good 
choice.-ROBERT C. ECKHARDT 

RATING: ...,h PROS: Faster than a Zlp drive;, 

~nlotfbu.tton; lots of bundled software; uses ~n

dard Zip cartridges. CO.NS: Still pretty slow; power 

plug still too big. COMPANY: Iomega (8011778

1000, www.iomega.com). LIST PRICE: $199.95. 
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We've Got the Best of 
the Show Covered! 

• Guest Interviews 
Ask questions from the studio 
live audience or the Internet! 

• Meet IDG Books Worldwide's 
bestselling authors 
Get a signed copy of their latest 
bestsellers. 

• Enter to win FREE prizes at the 
Macworld Live Drawing! 

Check it all out at Booth #1207 
or at www.macworld.com 

Genuine Fractals 
PLUG - IN DELI VERS PIXE L- FREE FO RMAT 

W
OULDN'T I T ll E GREAT I F 

Adobe P botoshop saved to a 
sca lable fo rmat, so you could 
ignore technica l issues such 
as resolution and concentrate 

exclusively on th e art? T his is precisely 
the promise of Genuine Fractals. 

O ve r the yea rs, numerous vendo rs 
have claimed to have revo lutio ni zed 
image editing with the creati on of pixel
free image fo rmats. But fo r all their rela
tive meri ts, Kodak's P hoto CD, Macro
medi a xRes's LRG, and L ive P ictu re's 
IVUE and F lashPi~x are positively infested 
with pixels. Now Altami ra Group stakes 
its own claim with Ge nuine Fracta ls, a 
plug-in for Photoshop that purports to 
throw away every last pixel and replace it 
with fracta l descriptions of edge contours 
and color blocks. The good news is that 
this time, the claim is true. 

Genuin e F ractals makes use of a 
pixel-free imaging scheme called Fractal 
Image ForTfla t (FIF), which lets you 
enlarge images without interpolating pix
els or blurring detail s. Using the ex port 
modul e, you can save an RGB image to a 
compressed FIF fil e that consum es about 
10 to 15 percent of th e image's ori ginal 
size on disk; a 20MJ3 image shrinks clown 
to 2MB to 3MB, small enough to upl oad 
to a BBS or e-mail. Your cli ent or print
shop uses the Genuine F racta ls impo rt 
module to open the image at virtually any 
pixel dimensions. 

Sca ling fracta ls is a diffe rent prospect 
from scalin g pixels. W hen you enl arge an 
image in P hotoshop, the program aver
ages neighborin g pixels to calculate the 
colors of the new pixels. T he result is a 
higher- resolution but blurri er image; the 
new pixels do nothing to improve the 

actual quali ty of the image. Scaling frac
tals is more analogous to scanning a piece 
o f film at a higher resolution. Genu.i ne 
Fra ctals generates new pixels that foll ow 
mathemati ca l edge defini tions, thus mai n
taining sharp focus regardless ofsca le (see 
"Pixel-Free Resampling") . 

T his isn't to say that the compression
and-expansion process is lossless. Like 
J PEG, FIF modifies the details in yo ur 
image. If you look close ly, you can see 
J PEG-like colo r patte rn s and bl ock-y 
edges, and if you scale an image beyond 
300 percent or so, you'll encounter sta ir
stepping along high-contrast curves . But 
as with JPEG, the compression ra re ly 
shows in the printed output. 

Genu ine Fractals isn't a miracl e. ft 
can't make up deta il o ut of thin air, so 
you still need to start with relatively high
resolution scans. It takes several minutes 
to export a large image as a FIF fil e, and 
the sca ling operation has to occur entire
ly in RAM-Genuine Fracta ls can 't ex
ploit Photoshop's virtual-memory fimc
tions. Finally, FIF doesn't support CMYK, 
limi ti ng th e use fuln ess of the plug-in 
amo ng arti sts who want to contro l the 
separation process. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Although it's not mirac ul ous, Genuine 
Fractals is incredi bly useful. If you occa
sionally work with very large images and 
have considered Live Pictu re or a similar 
program, Genuine Fractals is the plug-in 
you've been waiting fo r.-DEKE McCLELLAND 

RATING: 00''2 PROS: Provides pixel-free 

images; lets you scale images with little detail 

degradation. CONS: Doesn't support CMYK; 

lacks image previews: scaling limited by RAM. 

COMPANY: Altamira Gro up (818/556 ·6099, 

www.altamira-group.com). LIST PRICE: S129. 

Pixel-Free Resampling 

original size, using Photoshop (B): then I did the same by using the Genuine Fractals import function (C) . 

Al though the difference is subtle, Genuine Fracta ls produces a sharper image wi th crisper edges. 
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THESE QAYS, 
IT T~KES A LOT MORE 

MEMOR~ 
IEO BEYOU~R


B·E;Sl': 

MA N y 0 F T H E M A s T E R p I E c E s created on a 


Macintosh have one very powerful ingred iem in 


common: Kingston memory. As soft ware becomes more and 

more complex, memory demands go up. Of course, it's not only 

the amount of memory that mauers, it's the quality. Nobody 

understands that better than Kingston. We test 100% of our 

modules. In fact, we test eve1y cell on every chip on every 

...-----------... module. On a 16 megabyte mod ule, that's 128 

1·············· •w•.•k•i•n•g•s•_ . c•m .. million cells . Only the modules that survive· .......................... ..._w- w to n ••o• /•a•d get 

the Kingston name. That's why we're an Authorized Apple RAM 

Developer and committed to se lling the highest quality 

Macintosh memory. After all , your best work is a showcase for 

our best work. To find Kingston memory that was made 

specifically for your Macintosh, just call (800) 259-8965. 

: . .... . 
i....................................................... ........................ ...............~KmY~'rQR 


CO Hl' U TIN G W tTH OU T L I MITS.... 

Kingston lC'Chnolqr;y Comruny, 17b00 !'\c.,., hript Strttl, fou nu.J n \'J\k)·. CA Q2i08. USA. (7 H ) '\35-2600, F.ix l7 14) 4 35· 2699 0 1997 Kan~on TtthnolDID" Comp:m)' 
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Circle 201 on reader service card 
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Macworld 

'!!! 
To buy smart when choosing 

Macintosh hardware or software. 

you need an expert's opinion. 

Fortunately. the experts at 

Macworld are more than willing 

to give you theirs. Just leaf through 

the pages of this issue  or any 

issue of Macworld. Wherever you 

see Editors' Choice. you can be 

sure the product has passed 

the most rigorous tests for 

performance and quality in its 

class. And comes out a winner. 

Our reviewers scrutinize just 

about every Mac product that hits 

the market. If it wins us over. you 

can't go wrong. 

Web-Searching Utilities 
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WEB ARCHER AND WEBFIND ASSISTANT SPEED INTERNET SEARCHING 

F
INDI 1G WHAT YOU NEED ON 

the \Veb can be a nightmare, in 
spite of-or perhaps because of
the plethora of search engines, 
each with its own peculiar way of 

searching. Two new utilities take the 
approach of offering a single interface for 
searching multiple information sources, 
with mixed results. Crush Software's 
WebFind Assistant 1.0.2 gives you a front 
end for nine of the leading engines but 
suffers from a clumsy user interface; 
Clear"'ay Technologies' Web Archer 
1.0.1 chooses data sources for you from an 
internal list of Internet resources, but you 
often have to perform multiple searches 
to find what you're looking for. 

Pop-up Searching This pop-up menu gives you 

access to Web Archer's searchmarks, information cat

egories that go beyond traditional search engines' . 

WebFind Assistant displays a floating 
window with a pop-up menu and a search 
field. From the menu, you choose one of 
nine popular search engines; type in what 
you're looking for; and then click on the 
Search button. WebFind sends a message 
containing the formatted search com
mand to your browser, which displays the 
result. If you choose an engine that lets 
you specify a maximum number of results, 
you set that number through another 
pop-up menu. 

Although WebFind Assistant works 
very well with all the search engines it 
supports, it would be nice to be able to 
add engines to that list or use the program 
to search specialized engines. A bigger 
annoyance is the WebFind window: be
cause it's wide and floats in front of the 
browser window, it always seems to be in 
the way. There's no way to minimize the 
window, even though its title bar has a 
window-shade interface widget. 

By comparison, Web Archer doesn't 
compete for your attention or overstay its 
welcome. When you launch the program, 
it puts an icon in the corner of the screen; 
clicking on it expands the Web Archer 
window, which contains a pop-up menu 
for information categories (called searcb
marks), a small text field, and a Go button. 
Web Archer uses your text-field entry and 
the searchmark you choose to figure out 
what information source to use . If you 
choose the News/Stocks searchmark and 
type in AAPL, the stock-ticker symbol for 
Apple, it gets a stock quote; if you enter 
Apple, it looks for a news story about the 
company. Each searchmark uses several 
sources, and repeating a search by again 
clicking on the Go button moves Web 
Archer to the next source in the internal 
list. Frustratingly, you can't specify which 
source it should use first or add your own 
sources. And although searchmarks are a 
useful idea, they could be a bit smarter; 
the air-bi ll-tracki ng searchmark can't 
search UPS, for example, and the stock 
quotes don't understand ticker symbols 
for mutual funds. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Both Web Archer and WebFind Assistant 
are useful, low-cost additions to a Web
browsing tool kit, but ifl had to pick just 
one, I'd go with Web Archer; it finds a 
wider variety of information, and its abil
ity to divine what you're looking for is 
surprisingly useful.-TOM NEGRINO 

Web Archer 1.0.1 

RATING: '" '" PROS: Clean, unobtrusive 

interface; always available; not limited to stan

dard search engines. CONS: Multiple searches 

often required ; searches can't be customized. 

COMPANY: Clearway Technologies (617/262

4006, www.clearway.com}. LIST PRICE: $29.95. 

Webfind Assistant 1.0.2 
RATING: ... PROS: Understands search syn

tax for the top search engines. CONS: Intrusive 

floating window; search engines can't be cus

tomized. COMPANY: Crush Software (718/263

0313, www.crushware.com). LIST PRICE: S20. 

http:www.crushware.com
http:www.clearway.com


This 12"x 17" image scans at 300 dpi in just 50 seconds and previews in just 12 seconds. 

INTRODUCING THE 

EPSON EXPRESSION'"836XL 

LARGE-FORMAT SCANNER: 

STRIKING 12x17FULL-BLEED 

IMAGES FOR UNDER $3000. 

To carry the world, you need to be big 

and powerful. Like the Expression 836XL 

with 800 x1600 true optical resolution 

and 36-bit color.AutoFocus optics along 

with high 3-3 dynamic range captures 

every detail in the world. So scans from 

photos, transparencies, and even small 

3-D objects become professional-quality 

reproductions. Our exclusive LaserSoff 

Si lverFast" driver gives you the power 

to control co lor balance, tone curves, 

highlights, shadows, sharpening and 

descreening. And batch scanning along 

with incredible scan speeds means you'll 

be more productive. You could say the 

Expression 836XL is so powerful, it'll 

change your entire view of the world. 

Well, at least when it comes to scanning. 

For more information on our award-win

ning line of scanners, call 1-800-241-5747 

and ask for Operator 3214. Or visit 

us at our website: www.epson.com. 

-~ ~ 11 ~ $ 
Awards won by the Exprosion lamitr of color scanners. 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN COLOR.EPSONScan sp eed s dew mined by scanni ng a 54MB file usi ng Adobe Photoshop or\ a 300MH1 Power Mac 8600 
with 6.iMB of RAM. EPSON is a registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corp. E).prcssionis ii trademark of Epson 
America. Inc. All oth er trademarks are propel!ies of their respect ive compani es. Jt) 1997 Epson America. Inc 

http:www.epson.com
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Spring Cleaning 2.0 

HARD-DISK CLEANUP IS HARD WORK 

L
JFE W I TH TODAY 'S BLOATED 
software leaves our hard disks strewn 
with unnecessary preference files, 
help files, empty folders, aliases, and 
duplicates. Aladdin's Spring Cleaning 

2.0 is designed to sweep up such megabyte
robhing detritus; unfortunately, it needs a 
little cleaning up of its own. Thanks to an 
unhelpful manual and the need for the user 
to recognize what's trashable, what could 
have been an excellent general-interest tool 
seems better suited to experts. 

After launching the program, you can 
click on buttons to find broken aliases, 
duplicate files, empty fo lders, wayward 
fonts, help files, entire programs and asso
ciated support files , orphaned documents, 
and orphaned preference files. There's also 
a useful option to slim down "fat binary" 
programs such as Adobe Photoshop, trim
ming an application by up to 33 percent. 

Unfortunately, Spring Cleaning's non
standard interface is confusing. For exam
ple, nothing happens when you click on a 
search button; you must restate your inten
tion by clicking on an OK button. After 
choosing a hard disk to search (and again 

Nisus Writer 5.1.1 
RENEGADE WORD PROCESSOR MATURES 

I
N THE WORD-PROCESSOR RACE , 
Nisus Writer has always been the write
in ca ndidate. Requiring about half the 
RAM necessary to use Microsoft Word 
6, Nisus sports.a feature list tliat's as long 

as-but very different from-that of its 
ubiquitous competitor. Version 5. I. I offers 
a plethora of tiny improvemenrs-90 in 
all-that the program's sma ll but devoted 
following will welcome. On the other hand, 
a few important big-ticket items are sti ll 
missing, even after all these years. 

You could spend months with Nisus 
Writer and sri ll discover delightful features 
with every new document. As outlined in 
our last look at the product (see Reviews, 
Apri l 1997), Nisus Writer offers multiple 
everything (such as undos, clipboards, and 
language kits), noncontiguous text selec
tions, two macro languages, a powerful 
Find/Replace feature that works on multi
ple open or dosed documents, a beautifully 
implemented graphics layer, and so on. Yet 
despite its wealth of features, Nisus Writer 
feels as responsive as bare-bones applica
tions such as SimpleText. 

Version 5. I.l's enhancements are most
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Help Less Spring Cleaning gives you a hand in 

deleting help files for programs you already know 

by heart. 

clicking on an OK button), you're inter
rupted by a message asking if you want to 
perform the search you've specified. (Would 
you have come this far if you didn't?) 

At last the search begins-in some 
cases, agonizingly slowly. The duplicate
finding feature, for exai:nple, took more 
than 30 minutes to search a 2GB hard 
disk. \Vhen Spring Cleaning shows you 
the resulting list of files, you can high
light them and choose an action from 
a menu-Move to Storage Folder, Move 
to Trash, and so on-yet nothing happens 
until you click on a Do Action button 
to execute your menu selection and then 
click on OK in yet anothe1· confirmation 
box. (Fortunateiy, a preference lets you 

HTML Processing Nisus Writer's unusual feature 

list can be put to some unusual uses. Here, the Find 

command has located all HTML code. 

ly tiny. For example, windows and menus 
match Mac OS S's new gray-scale look and 
feel. If your inner artist prefers to type on 
mauve or cinnamon instead of white, you 
can now select a custom background color. 
(Even more useful, this color selection is 
preserved if you export your document as a 
Web page .) Unlike Word, Nisus Writer 
now offers live scrolling: the page moves as 
you drag the scroll bar's thumb. 

As in previous versions, pressing the 
option key makes the names on your Font 
menu appear in their actua l typefaces; the 
new version eliminates the sluggishness of 
this feature's response. If you've set up a 
particularly useful Find/Replace request, 
you can save the operation as a macro. And 

turn off some of these extra confirmations.) 
Be careful with the search-results List: 

if you use the Uninstall command, for 
example, to remove Photoshop and its 
related files, Spring Cleaning cheerfully lists 
all your Photoshop documents among them. 
And the program is not helped much by its 
appalling manual-70 pages of wooden 
tech-speak, explanation-free tutorials, 
unnecessary apostrophes, and blatant copy
and-paste jobs. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Make no 
mistake: when it doesn't crash with a Type 3 
error, Spring Cleaning does indeed help you 
clean up your hard disk. Within two hours, 
I'd deleted 45MB of useless junk from my 
2GB disk. But Spring Cleaning's poorly 
designed interface, unhelpful manual, and 
redundant confirmation boxes mean you 
have to wurk for those reclaimed megs. Since 
many of the program's features are available 
in more-stable, less expensive shareware 
(such as Yank and PowerPCheck), Spring 
Cleaning's cost is just too high.-0Av10 POGUE 

RATIN<i : •• •12 PROS: Great concept: can skil)1 

off dozen5 of megabytes of useless files. CONS: 

Slow; buggy; confusing interface and manual . 

COMPANY: Aladdin Systems (408/761-6200, 

www.aladdinsys.com). LIST PRICE: S120. 

the company finally dares to print its phone 
number in the single, updated manual. 

\.Vhen Apple abandoned its component 
technology, the Nisus programmers lost 
valuable time that could have been used to 
address long-term weaknesses. In version 
5. I. I, there's still no integrated outliner, 
grammar checker, or zoom functions, and 
tables still can't be split across a page break. 
Nisus Writer smoothly imports and exports 
Word and WordPerfect files, hut you still 
lose style sheets in the translation. 

Macworld's Buying Advice It would 
have been nice if Nisus Writer 5 .1.1 in
cluded at least one major feature addition, 
such as outlining. Still, it's hard to disagree 
with the company's Claris-esque upgrade 
approach, in which dozens of everyday fea
tures are quietly polished; the result is an 
even more likable alternative word proces
sor whose admirable speed, low horsepow
er requirements, and long feature list are 
left solidly intact.-DAVID POGUE 

RATIN<i : ....fl PROS: Vast feature list; multi 

ple undos, clipboards, languages, and selections; 

many useful tweaks; low RAM requirement. 

CONS: No outliner, zoom commands, or multiple

column flexibility. COMPANY: Nlsus (619/481

1477, www.nisus.com). LIST PRICE: $249. 

http:www.nisus.com
http:www.aladdinsys.com
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Square One 4.0 
IMPROVED PUSH-BUTTON LAUNCHING 

A
FEVV YEARS AGO, FILE-LAU CH
ing uti lities were crucia l system 
add-ons, providing easier access to 
frequently used programs, files, and 
folders. But that was before Mac 

OS S's button views, contextual menus, 
spring-loaded folders and pop-up windows 
- not to mention the Launcher control 
panel. As navigationa l shortcuts have 
improved, the value of third-party fi le 
launchers has dropped considerably. 

That said, Square One is still a worth
while addition to your system. Although not 
as dramatic an enhancement as it was in the 
days of System 7, the program provides a 
simple, efficient way to organize your files 
into Launcher-like palettes of buttons. Ver
sion 4 offers much greater control over the 
look and behavior of your palettes. 

Like previous versions, Square One 4.0 
lets you create multiple palettes, each with 
buttons corresponding to speci fic folders 
and files on your hard disk. You can add files 
to a palette through a dialog box or simply 
by dragging them onto the palette, and you 
can create paged palettes with multiple pan
els that you naviga te by clicking on tabs. 

Buttons with Style Square One supports several 

different button styles, including the small flat icons 

shown in the top palette and the fu ll-sized 3-D-style 

buttons in the lower palette on the right. 

Instead of having to create several different 
palettes for various categories of files , you 
can create one unified palette with fil es log
ically divided into different pages. 

Tew customiza tion features let you 
change not only the color but also the style 
of each button palette. You can choose 
among four different button styles : stan
dard, flat, outlined, and chiseled. You also 
have the option ofhiding the scroll bar and 
status bar on each palette. U nfornmatcly, 
you're limited to only one style per pale tte; 
you ca n't choose a different button style, 
color, or icon size for each page. 

You can add URLs to create direct lin ks 
to your favorite vVeb sites, and you can 
make QuicKeys and KeyQuencer macros 
into buttons, too . Folder buttons in Square 

Pantone Personal Color Calibrator 

CALIBRATES YO UR MONITOR , DOES NOTHING FOR THE WEB 

A
PPL E'S COLO RSYNC SYSTEM 
extension helps transfer the colors 
you see on your screen to the print
ed page: you select a predefined 
profile tl1at matches you r monitor, 

and then ColorSync communicates with 
your printer to maintain consistent color. 
Problem is, monitors age and change over 
time, so the prefab profile for your monitor 
can range from somewhat awry to entirely 
inaccurate. The solution is to create a cus
tom profi le, using either a pricey hardware 
calibrator or an inexpensive software cali 
brator such as the Pantone Personal Color 
Calibrator, nicknamed P2C2. 

P1C1 works so easily that you probably 
won't ever need to read its electronic doc
umentation. You start by selecting the make 
and model of your monitor or a close equiv
alent. (Strangely, neither SuperMac nor 
Radius models are listed, but you can 
choose a generic Trinitron rube.) T hen you 
answer a series of visual color-matching 
questions, which test tl1e ways primary col
ors appear on your screen (see "Calibration 
by Illusion"). In the end, P2C2 generates a 
ColorSync profile and activates it automat
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Calibration by Illus ion P' C' calibrates your moni

tor by walking you through a series of straightfor

ward visual questions. 

ically. Your eye may not be as fi nely honed 
as the electronic sensor inside a hardware 
ca librator, but the results are surprisingly 
accurate, producing good match es particu
larly across solid-colo1·ed areas. 

If any of this sounds fa miliar, it may be 
because an early version of P1C1 shipped 
under the name Colorific. \i\lhat distinguishes 
P2C1 from its OEM predeces ·or is that it 
claims to also maintain consistently colored 
Web graphics from one monitor to anotl1er. 

One are now spring-loaded; if you drag a 
file to a folder button, a hierarchica l menu 
pops up, letting you move the file directly 
to a subfolder. An improved Get Info com
mand shows a file 's type and creator codes 
in addition to the usual fi le infonnation. 

Square One is an application , not a sys
tem extens ion, so you must keep the pro
gram running to have its palettes accessi
ble- sacrificing at least SOOK of RAM. Of 
course, you can quit Square One and 
relaunch it each time you want to use it-a 
fa r less convenient and less usefu l approach. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Square 
One is an inexpensive, well -designed utili
ty that puts frequently used files a click 
away. The program's new features are com
pelling enough to make it a worthwhile sys
tem addi tion if you like working with a 
push-button interface, especially if you're 
not running Mac OS 8.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

RATING : "''" PROS : Button palettes with 
multiple pages; customizable button styles and 

colors; strong drag-and-drop support. CON S: 

Limited to one color, icon size, and button style per 

palette; similar features built into Mac OS B;_full

time use of SOOK of RAM. COMPANY: Binary 

Software (310/449-14B1 , www.blnarysoft.com). 

LIST PR ICE: $39.95. 

Alas, tl1is claim is mostly false. True, P1C2 

ships with two Netscape Navigator plug-ins 
for viewing JPEG and TIFF images, but for 
the plug-i ns to work properly, you have to 
embed your monitor's profile information in 
each image. And to pull this off, you need to 
purchase a separate program, Pantone's Col
orDrive. On its own, P1C2 does nothing what
soever to ensure reliable Web colors. 

Macworld's Buying Advice So long as 
you're aware that Pantone Personal Color 
Calibrator is a ColorSync monitor profiler 
and nothing more, then you'll find it a com
petent (i f not innovative) program that's also 
easy to use. I wish tl1at it also generated 
Photoshop monitor-settings fil es-essentia l 
for accurately converting RGB images to 
CMYK. By marketing P1C1 as an Internet 
solution, Pantone is grossly misrepresenting 
this product. By itself, P2C2 doesn't serve any 
Web-related function, and Pantone's eb 
tool , ColorDrive, doesn't need P1C2 to em
bed its ColorSync profiles.-D EKE McCLELLAND 

RATING : 0 'h PROS : Generates ColorSync

compatible monitor profile; easy to use. CONS: Sy 

itself. does nothing to ensure accurate Web graph

ics; doesn't save Adobe Photoshop monitor set

tings. COMPA NY: Pantone (201/935-5500, 

www.pantone.com). LIST PR ICE: $59.95. 

http:www.pantone.com
http:www.blnarysoft.com
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The SuperMac 5900 line provides reliable and expandable 5900 SPECIFICATIONS: 
architecture, so you always have the best creative tools at hand. t~1i•M!l~UM S900i/250 • 

You've got great ideas, and you deserve a machine to match. Promsor Type 6D4/150MHz 604e/250MHz 
(Upgrade ""' to PawtrPC 750'1The SuperMac S900 family offers a range of models that 

combine superior engineering and performance with convenient Interleaved RAM 64MBup to 1GB 64MB up lo 1GB 

CD·ROM Speed 24X SCSI 24X SCSI 


makes it easy to upgrade to a faster processor or even a dual processor. You can 

upgradeability- all for a very competitive price. Plus the S900 architecture 

Hard Drive 4GB SCSI 4GB ULTRA SCSI 

also add many PCI cards, internal SCSI drives, and lots of memory. So there's no Drive Bays 7 1010V4open 7lotaV3 open 

need to worry about your machine becoming obsolete. All this from UMAX, 
 Total PCI Slots 
a company dedicated to the Mac OS system and rated #1 in both service and Ethernet IOBose·T 10/I OOBose-T 
purchase satisfaction in a June 1997 Macworld poll. The SuperMac S900 from 

Ultra·Wide SCSI Card Optional Yes 
UMAX. Finally, there's a machine that can meet your creative demands. 

Zip Drive Optional Yes 

Video Memory 41\B IX Micro 4MBIX Micro 

"Special S900BA&: limited tlme offer:$1395 for a2SOMHz 750 Processor UPQr'1C1e 
wilh 1MB backside cachF see web ror detalls. 
M<Jlitor rot inc:luded. Estimated street price IOI S90CleA.sE Is $2695, and fof 
S900l/1SO 53695. """' and r..ttm subject to dwlOC wiltout ootice.Mac"OS Q Hlgh-UpgradeablO~] MacWeek 

For more information on where to purchase the S900, call 

1-888-625-UMAX or visit us at http://www.umaxcc.com 

UMAX® 

Computer Corporation 

c 1998 All rl~ts reserved. SuperMac is a registered trademark licensed to UMAX Computer Corporation. Mac and the Mac OS logo are trademarks or 
Apple Computer, Inc. used under license. PowerPC and the PowerPC logo are registered trademarks ot International Business Machines Corporation. 

Circle 99 on reader service card 

http:http://www.umaxcc.com
http:S90CleA.sE
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Font Reserve 

FONT MANAGEMENT SANS SUITCASES 

G
!VEN THAT WE ALREADY HAV E 
three font managers to choose 
from-Symantec's Suitcase, Alsoft's 
MasterJuggler, and Adobe's ATM 
Deluxe-you might wonder if we 

really need a fourth. But DiamondSoft's 
Font Reserve 1.0.2 is the first font manager 
to break the suitcase barrier and handle 
every conceivable font-management chore 
from one central location. Although mod
est-to-moderate font users may find Font 
Reserve more frustrating than helpful, heavy 
users who switch projects and typefaces fre
quently will likely find it a breath of fresh air. 

Font Reserve is a major departure from 
its competitors in several ways. It eliminates 
the suitcase metaphor and lists individual 
faces in its main Browser window; you can 
open and close individual faces and com
bine them into sets. You can also open fonts 
and sets permanently or temporarily, and 
Font Reserve creates a copy when you open 
a font, so the original can't be corrupted. If 
you drag your project's fonts out of the 
Browser window, Font Reserve creates 
copies you can take to your service bureau. 
If you :it-click on a font , you can see text 

DiskExpress Pro 3.0 

THE BEST DISK OPTIMIZER GETS BETTER 

A
LSOFT'S DISK EX PRESS HAS 
long been hailed as the smartest and 
safest ofMacintosh disk optimizers. 
It's never, however, been the fastest 
or prettiest; those honors have gone 

to Symantec's orton Speed Disk, a com
ponent of Norton Utilities. With the new 
DiskE.xpress Pro, Alsoft has caught up with 
the competition's interface, while strengili
ening its own advantages. 

Despite dramatic marketi ng claims, few 
users will experience profound disk-perfor
mance increases. Routine optimizing makes 
sense mostly for fil e servers, but there are 
solid reasons to optimize desktop systems. 
For digital video, you need large areas of 
contiguous free space. To resize a hard-disk 
partition, you need all your files toge mer at 
one end of the volume. And defragmenting 
simplifies the disk directory, making it less 
susceptible to corruption. 

DiskE.xpress Pro continuously monitors 
file usage on all or selected disks. Wiili the 
default "split" optimization, frequently used 
files are placed at the front of the disk while 
seldom-used files are stashed at the back. 
You can also optimize all files to the front 
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No More Suitcases In Font Reserve's Sets and Fonts 

lists, icons indicate the font type and stacked circles 

mark sets containing both open and closed fonts. 

in that typeface; a Preview window dis
plays customizable samples, a character-set 
matrix, and other information. 

You can easily add fonts to tl1e Brows
er list by dragging and dropping them, and 
you can organize them by almost any crite
rion. Font Reserve appears to fl ag nonexis
tent problems less often than ATM Deluxe 
does, but it isn't perfect; in some font fam
ilies, for example, bold and italic outl ine 
fi les are misleadingly reported as orphaned 
even though they open and print correctly. 
The program's font-scan log is difficu lt to 
read, the fac t that System Folder fonts are 

- ...,,_ 
Not Just a Pretty Face-Lift Disk Express Pro clear· 

ly and tastefully packages nearly every feature you'd 

ever want in a disk optimizer. 

of the disk, quickly optimize only frequent
ly used files, optimize for maximum con
tiguous free space in the shortest time, or 
optimize selected files. 

DiskExpress Pro works in the fore
ground or unobtrusively in tl1e background. 
You can schedule automatic optimization 
for individual disks and ass ign a variable 
threshold of how much fragmentation trig
gers automatic optimizing. DiskExpress Pro 
ca n also optimize me active start-up vol
ume; Speed Disk can't. 

Moving so much data around creates a 
risk of significant data loss. Fortunately, 
DiskExpress Pro puts safety first, testing 
media and directory integrity before opti

treated differently is confusing, and resolv
ing orphaned-file problems can be frustrat
ing. And unlike ATM Deluxe, which can 
automatically open fonts needed by almost 
any document, Font Reserve can auto-open 
fonts on ly for QuarkXPress documents. 

Unlike its competitors, which are ex
tensions, Font Reserve is an invisible back
ground application. That eliminates poten
tial extension headaches and lets you turn 
Font Reserve on or off anytime, but it also 
mea ns that the program uses about 2. 5MB 
of RAM and ca n't be controlled with a pro
gram such as Confl ict Catcher. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Font 
Reserve is the most flexible- and most ex
pensive-font manager avai lable. Serious 
font users who are unhappy with their cur
rent font manager should take a look at Font 
Reserve; the rest of us may want to wait until 
DiamondSoft drops the price or appl ies a 
l.ittle more polish.-ROBERT c. ECKHARDT 

RATING: O• '/J PROS: Manages fonts without 

suitcases; temporary·open option; powerful list 

fllter; avoids extension hassles. CONS: High RAM 

requirement; auto-opens fonts only for Quark

XPress; rough edges; expensive. COMPANY: 

DiamondSoft (415/381-3303, www.fontreserve 

.com). LIST PRICE: $119.95. 

mizing, and then continually verifying reads 
and writes as it moves files. I cut the power 
in the middle of optimizing and didn't lose 
a byte, although I sti ll wouldn't optimize 
without a recent bad.'Up. 

DiskExpress Pro's new interface is a 
much-needed improvement in form and 
function over DiskExpress II. T he colorful 
graphic display is easier to read and more 
informative, and features are more flexible 
and logically organized. Unfortunately, you 
can't select multiple disks in the Disk 
Options dialogs, there's no audible notifica
tion, and the Optimization display isn't resiz
able and doesn't show custom disk icons. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Jf you 
own Norton Utilities, you have a decent 
optimizer in Speed Disk; if not, DiskEx
press Pro alone ca n't match the value of the 
entire orton suite. But if you want features 
Speed Disk doesn't offer-such as usage
based, background, and scheduled optimiz
ing; or the abi li ty to optimize the start-up 
volume- there's no better disk optimizer 
than DiskExpress Pro.-PETER M STO LLE R 

RATING : 00 '/J PROS: Safe; flexible; strong 

usage analysis and automation features. CO NS: 

Interface quirks. COMPANY: Alsoft (281/353

4090. www.alsoftinc.com). LIST PRICE: $89.95. 

http:www.alsoftinc.com
www.fontreserve
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for Less Than $1300: 

You know a great value when you see it: 
the SuperMac (500/240 from UMAX. With the C500, you get a high quality upgradeable 240MHz processor with 

24MB RAM, 256k upgradeable L2 cache, 24-speed CD-ROM, and UMAX's "High Upgradeability" design in its sleek 

and compact style case, which allows for flexibility when you want to upgrade your computer to work faster or 

play harder. With the SuperMac (500, you get exactly what you want in a Mac OS system. Just ask our customers: 

In a June 1997 Macworld poll, UMAX was rated #1 in both service and purchase satisfaction. Now we give you 

everything you need for under $1300. 

(500 240 BUNDLEO SOFTWARE INCLUDES: 

"' MQ( OS 8 "' E"ilrSaver 
"' Ml<ramal Te<hlaol '" Pro "' FW8 CD-ROM Tool Kit 

IJ Hlgll ·Upgradeabili~) PowerPC.. 
Mac-OS 

For more info rmation on where to purchase 
t he (500/ 240, call 1-888-625-UMAX or visit us 
at http://www.u maxcc.com 

C500/240 SPECIFICATIONS : 

t~l+Hll rn1I- csoo/240 ) 

ProttssorType 60Je/240MH1 Hord DrlYI 


For•hdor SlimDeil!op Drin Bays 


RAM 74MB Totol PCI Slots 


Mu. RAM l«MB Yldt.M...,y 


Lenl·2Ca<h1 7l6l ADI Ports 


CD·ROM Sptt4 m Striol Ports 


JGB 

]IOI~ 

lMI 

•Monitor not included. Estimated street price S1295. Price and 
features subject to change without notice. 

UMAX® 
Computer Corporation 

C 1998 All rights reserved. SuperMac is a registered trademark licensed to UMAX Compu:er Corporation. Mac and the Mac OS logo are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
used under license. PowerPC and the PowerPC logo are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. 
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Myrmidon 2.0 

ONE -CLICK WEB-PAGE CREATION TOOL 

IS A LITTLE TOO SIMPLE 

T
ERRY 1\IORSE SOFTWARE ,\>!AK ES 
a sweeping claim for Myrmidon 2.0: 
that it l et~ you turn any Mac file imo 
a Web page with a si ngle click. In 
actuality, gett in g this admittedly 

cl ever conversion tool to do its job effec
tively takes considerab ly more than one 
click. And while Myrmidon works with any 
program that has a Print command, it con
verts some documents a lot more success
fully than others. 

Myrmidon takes a profoundly simple 
appro,1ch to Web publishing-the program 
is actually just a printer driver. vVhen you 
select Myrmidon in the Chooser, it inter
cepts your files and converts them to HTML 
documents. Text is rendered as tagged 
HTi\1\L (preservi ng bold , italics, indents, 
paragraph spacing, and other formatting), 
while pictures become GfFs or JPEGs. 

Version 2 docs give you much more 
control than earlier versions over how your 
documents arc interpreted; for example, 
Myrmidon can now split a document into 
separate \Neb pages, based on the original 
page breaks, ;1nd create buttons linking the 
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Image Control Myrmidon lets you specify which 

types of graphics you want to convert, tu rn on 

antialiasing, and select a target file format. 

pages. The program can generate a table of 
contents based on headings it fi nds in a doc
ument, preserve the fonts used in a docu
ment, and convert URLs to live hyperlinks. 
Myrmidon also lets you set the default col
ors for text, backgrounds, and tables and 
specify antialiasing for images. 

U nfortunately, Myrmidon 's simple 
approach leaves much to be desired when it 
comes to creating anything other than very 
basic Web pages. For example, you can con
vert a document's graphics to either GIF or 
JPEG format but not to a combination of 
the two. The program also tends to turn 
anything it can't easily re-create in HTML 
into a graphic. 

Although Myrmidon does an impres
sive job of reproducing the contents of your 
document in HTML, preserving the page 
geometry is not always a good thing-just 
try reading a double column of small text 
on the VVeb. And because Myrmidon re
creates pages exactly by embedding invisi
ble tables and spacer GIFs throughout the 
pages, the result is very bloated HTML. If 
you do need to ed it the code, you' ll find the 
Myrmidon-generated pages messy and 
almost impossible to work with. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice Myrmi
don isn't for Webmasters or even for begin
ning vVeb authors who want to design sim
ple sites; it's strictly for those who want to 
take basic documents and publish them as 
is on the Web, without tweaking a single bit 
of HTML code . Anything even slightly 
more sophisticated requires real HTML
editing sofrware.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

RATING : Ot PROS: Very easy lo use; works 

with a wide range of applications; converts URLs 

to live links; can split a document into multiple 

HTML files. CONS: limited HTML formatting 

options; can't combine GIF and JPEG images; cre

ates bloated HTML. COMPANY: Terry Morse 

Software (650/858-1017. www.terrymorse.com). 

LIST PRICE: $99. 

NeUl! OlskExpress Pr o Hae and much morel 

Without optimization, your disk performance slows to acrawl.iiOiskExpress·Pro Basic optimization may restore some ofyour disk's original performance. 
Only DiskExpress Procan double your disk speed by providing 
faster access to the files you actually use! 

• Makes your Mac faster than new by monitoring actual file usage? 

Groups frequently used fi les together for optimum speed? 

AllowsJou to schedule or Immediately perform acomplete optimization 
of all lsks without having to restart your Mac? 

Verifies accuracy of both read and write activity to ensure 
data safety during optimization? 

Optimizes the busiest of AppleShare'". Fiie Share™. and Internet/Intranet 
servers without Interruptingproductivity or taking the server off.line? 

Diskfxnress Narron 
Pm 3.0 Speed Oisk 3.5 

YES ND 

YES NO 

YES ND 

YES ND 

YES ND 
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Maybe it's time you broke out of that 11 x17 world. 
Creatively speaking, 

nobody likes to work in a 
box. But if you're still using 
conventional desktop printers, 
that's precisely what you're 
doing . 

Croma24'" from ENCAD~ 

can take your ideas much 
further. It's a versatile inkjet 
printer capable of producing 
photo-realistic images in 
vivid color at widths of up to 

See Us At Macworld 
Expo Booth #3862 

24 inches, and lengths of up to 
15 feet. A fact that should have 
you salivating at the possibilities. 

Because now, design firms 
can easily create packaging 
prototypes. Ad agencies can 
produce full-size storyboards 
without tiling . And corporate 
types everywhere can make the 
big presentation exactly that. 

ENCAD Croma24 is easy to 
operate. It's Mac and PC 

compatible. And it'll help save time 
and money by minimizing your 
reliance on outside service bureaus. 

And, ENCAD Croma24 starts 
at $1,995. So you can unleash 
your creativity while still pleasing 
the folks in Accounting. For more 
product information, visit our web 
site at www.encad.com. Or call 
1-800-45 ENCAD for your nearest 
Authorized Reseller. Then watch 
your imagination truly soar. 

O 1997 ENCAO •nd Croma24 
are uademaoo ol ENCAO, I~ 

Circle 65 on 

reader service card 
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MovieWorks Interactive 4.0 
MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING TOOL IS RICH IN FEATURES BUT NOT IN QUALITY 

T
HI:: PRORLEM W ITH 1'vlOVIE
\ i\forks Interactive 4.0 isn 't the fea
n1re list; this entry- level authoring 
tool from Interactive Solutions is 
brimming with tools for creating in

teractive presentati ons combining sound, 
graphics, text, and video. T his version is 
notably more stabl e than earlier incarna
tions, but the rich feature set doesn 't make up 
for the sluggish, unpredictable performance 
or the choppy presentations that result. 

Among the five mod ules that make up 
the program are Pai nt, a fairly robust pai nt
ing program with Adobe Photoshop-like tools 
that let you create original artwork or edit 
existing digital images; Sound, a 16-bit souncl
editing utili ty; Video, a simple but effective 
program for capturing and editing Quick
Time video; and Player, a royalty-free appli
cation for playing back finished presentations. 

But the primary module in the Movie
Works suite is Composer, an authoring 
environment in which you assemble all the 
elements of your presentation into scenes. 
Once you've im ported pictures, sounds, and 
text clements into Composer, you can apply 
transitiona l effects; create path animations; 

Point of View MovieWorks lnteractive's TimeView 

window gives you an overview of all the objects in 

a scene. You can move and resize the bars to change 

the entrance, exit, and duration of each object. 

and acid interactivity by linking scenes, but
tons, and other objects. 

Assembling a MovievVorks presenta
tion isn't difficult, hut to produce one that's 
smooth :rnd sophisticated, you' ll need to 
overcome Composer's weaknesses: its tran
sitional effects are uninspiring, it sti ll lacks 
basic drawi ng tools, you can't apply a 
pattern or gradient to a background, nudg
ing objects inco place with the arrow 
keys is excruciatingly slow, and the path

• 
To buy smart when you're choosing Mac OS hardware or software. 

you've got to put it to the test. Macworld Lab is on the job. testing. 

scrutinizing. and evaluating the performance and quality of the 

products you need. With real-world testing. we measure performance by real-life 

standards. Using the system and applications you'd use to complete the tasks you're 

faced with every day. our experts come up with answers that matter to you. 

You can rely on Macworld Lab Test results-We test the products the way you use them. 
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editi ng tools arc complex and unintuitive. 
.Vlovie\Norks now lets you view indi

' ' idual scenes without rendering them first, 
but the benefits are limited. For exa mple, 
you sti ll have to render scenes containing 
path animations and objects to which you've 
appli ed the Dis olve transition. To get 
smooth playback, 1 had to render each 
scene. After rendering, i'vlovic\ Vorks ' tran
sitional effects sti ll looked choppy and 
unpolished. Even the di.:mo presentations 
don 't look very good, consisting mainly of 
static images with very little animation and 
only the simplest trans itions. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Despite 
some cool fcanircs, Movic\.Vorks Interactive 
nrnkes you struggle to get professiona l
looking resu lts. E- magi ne 's ProView (sec 
Reviews, December 1997) is a better choice 
for quick, easy multimedia authoring, and it 
allows playback on \Nindows machines as 
well as iYiacs.-JOS EPH SC HORR 

RATING: 0 PROS: Rich painting, sound, and 

video tools; supports antialiased text; includes 

royalty-free player application. CONS: Poor play

back quality; some effects require rendering be· 

fore playback; no Windows support. COMPANY: 

In teractive So lu tions (5101734-0730. www 

.movieworks.com). LIST PRICE: $129.95. 

•. 

http:movieworks.com


ONCE YOU 

• 

OUTGRO-W zip, 

AVOID THE 


•rip. 

Ifyour Zip can't keep up with your appetite for more capacity, it's time for an·upgrade. Not to 

Jaz, but to DynaMO 640. It's less than one-third the cost of Jaz media~with a 640MB cartridge 

costingjust $20. Afigure that's even more remarkable when you consider all the thing.5 DynaMO 

640 has over Jaz. It's more durable, you get free tech support, and you can save your work on 

different capacities ranging from 128MB to 640MB. And with our No Excuses™policy, if 

anything goes wrong during the warranty period, you'll get a replacement drive in two business 

days. All of which means once you outgrow Zip, there's o:>
absolutely no reason to take up Jaz. For more details on 

DynaMO 640, call, or visit our website. FUJITSU 
(800) 462-0273 www.fcpa.com 

c1mF"iuul.td.ARdPf~FajilsaMdt.bir:~loFu:ft'P\tttdtt.dcmi:b<IF;.j&JuUd.No~il a U'lllla»ttoi~~Pl'Odacuciluacric:a.tiic. M.a}'OW2'pdmc.0,11lMOi«>orip.al~rea:i;it.odpl,JUPCcodrandtetblaambc:r to 
fu,f.lsu Coompcrtrr~ ol Ame.n. hamotlon dai=s: 1VL9? throughYll!!l&. IJ.odln"tndrawb~ktriom 1bc propmycitftrir~O!dlm. ·re tJ.lp!l:M Ordinc: 1rnim. 
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MacX 2.0 

AN INEXP ENSIVE W INDOW TO X 

W
HEN WE LAST LOOKED AT 
X Window terminal-emu lation 
software, Apple's MacX 1.5 
wasn't up to speed with compet
ing products (see "Through the 

X Window," May 1996). With MacX 2.0, 
Apple has cut the price of its offering in half 
whi le significantly updating the product's 
feanirc set, making MacX a viable alterna
tive to its nearest competitors. 

MacX employs a user interface virtua l
ly identica l to its predecessor's-one that's 
easy to configure and use. Most MacX 
improvements are invisible: the product 
now sports native Open Transport support; 
compliance with the XI l R6. l standard 
(MacX 1.5 lagged two revisions behind , at 
X11 R5); and improved performance, cour
tesy of multithreading. 

Like previous versions, MacX 2.0 sup
ports both Motif and Open Look window 
managers and proprietary extensions for 
IBM's AIX and DEC's DECWindows. And 
MacX still fields the standard set ofX Win
dow extensions: XIE (X Imaging Exten
sions), XDMP (X Display Manager Proto
col), XLFD (X Logical Font Description), 

The Joy of X MacX 2.0 lets you run Unix applica· 

!ions, using the Mac's familiar user interface. 

and enhanced shape drawing. Yo u can run 
the program in rooted mode, in which X 
Window takes over your entire screen, or 
in rootless mode, where each client X win
dow appears as a standard Macintosh win
dow alongside your other Mac applications. 

When you launch an X cli ent appli ca
tion, you'll notice some serious perfor
mance enhancements over previous MacX 
versions. Clients start up much more quick
ly, due to improved Open Transport net
working, and graphically intense applica
tions run significantly faster than in the 
previous release. 

I tested MacX with several Unix oper
ating systems: IBM's AIX, Silicon Graph
ics' IRIX, and Sun Microsystems' Solaris. 
The program worked amazingly well, even 

with many notoriously finid.'Y IRIX cl ients 
that befuddled MacX 1.5. (Like all other X 
emulators, MacX lacks support for IRIX's 
proprietary DGL extensions.) Apple's doc
umentation doesn't mention support for 
Bezier curves, but clients using this feanire 
ran without any problem. The only real 
operational limitations are lack of support 
for 24-bit and device-independent co lor, 
and missing Telnet and rlogin client- launch 
capabilities. Neither shortcoming is a show
stopper, however, and most MacX users 
won't notice the limitations. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice MacX was 
once a poor stepchild in the X ·window
emu lator family, but Apple's 50 percent 
price cut- plus up-to-date compatib il ity 
and improved network performance
makes it a vigorous contender. If you need 
advanced feanires, buy a high-end product 
at twice the price. For basic X Window 
access, MacX is all you'll need.- MEL BECKMAN 

RATING: 00 PROS: Inexpensive; X11 version 

6.1 support; permits mixed Mac and X Window 

user interface; excellent performance. CONS: o 

24-bit or device-independent color; Telnet and 

rlogin cl ient launch not supported. COMPANY: 

Apple Computer (415/996·1010, www.apple 

.com). LIST PRICE: $150. 

WITH RESOLUTION LI·KE THIS, THE-ONLY DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN THESE., TWO IMAGES IS THE SIZE. 

Introducing the EPSON Powerpte~ 7000 projector with 1024 x 768 resolution. 
Finally, a projecfor that gives you the power to present your ideas anywhere, 

under any lighting cond ition, usi'ng any kind of computer. 
Because only EPSON°, the world leader in portable projectors, gives you SizeWise" 

technology. That means you get an amazingly clear presentation that's a dead 
ringer for your computer screen. Just a whole lot bigger. And at less than 15 
pounds, it's as easy.to carry a.s it is to set up and use. 

.For more information ori ·our a~ard-winning. line of projectors and a tree video, ··, 

dial l-800-442-1977 and askfor-Operator 3028. Or visit us at www.epson.com. . . ;";· . 

http:www.epson.com
www.apple


MacVector 6.0 

ALL- IN-ON E BIOIN FORMATICS PROGRAM 

M
ACVECTOR STARTE D LIFE, 
along with AssemblyLIGN (now 
part of MacVector), as a result of 
Eastman Kodak's foray in to bio
technology. Now that Kodak has 

regrouped around image processing, Oxford 
Molecular Group has acquired MacVector 
and made some important upgrades. At the 
moment, MacVector 6.0.l is the most com
plete molecular-biology system fo r main 
taining and analyzing nucleic acid and pro
tein sequences. 

T he big new fea ture is built-in access 
to the E ntrez darabase, maintained by the 

ational Center fo r Biotechnology Infor
mation. A single Mac Vector command con
nects to the database, opens the browser 
window, and all ows access to almost any 
published protein or nucleic acid sequence, 
regardless of its source. Although this mini
browser can 't match etscape Navigator at 
presenting in formation, it does let you use 
sequences found in a sea rch without any 
manual reform atting. Version 6 also imple
ments the five BLAST (basic linear align
ment sea rch tools) homology sea rch fu nc
ti ons for sequence exploration on the 

Ea 11ar.Sent.1H tH lrow1er 

:=I ::••:'"=.,.====·=I'-.~ I locu~ "'mt: 
~l ·~·1•7w~'"~-::,..-~-'1.lll*:;:;~m~ 1.__~~~==--' I 

=~ =·y=."""""'fI 

Ol;l ~~ f'il f.......u l..,_.....,.. 
~Ion: L719M 

Genes Online M acVector's connection to the huge 

Entrez database needs no special setup. 

Internet in foolproof, Mac-style dia log 
boxes instead o f U nix comm and lines. In 
add ition, this version fixes ea rlier glitches 
in fil e transfers across fi rewalls. 

Another major addition is the now stan
dard C lustal \ N' algorithm fo r exi>loring the 
alignment of multiple protein and peptide 
sequences. Earl ier vc r ions of MacVector 
couldn 't compete with DNAStar's Laser
Gene or Gene Codes' Sequencher at align
ment tasks; thi s version can compare up to 

I00 sequences of several th ousand residues 
in minutes on a 200MHz Power Mac. T he 
ancient but competent AssemblyLIGN is 
also included for comparing the alignment 
of nucleic acid sequences. 

MacVector 6.0. 1 also offers an icon-

managed sequence editor that's well inte
grated wi th the progra m's other molecular
biology functions-translation, restriction 
analysis, primer and probe ana lys is, protein
structure pred iction, and motif ana lysis. 
Another nice touch is the abi li ty to compute 
predicted seq uence-based me lting curves 
fo r D1 A and RNA structures. 

Mac Vector does have minor interface 
flaws- you can 't size the browser horizon
tally, and some wi ndows lack a hori i.ontal 
scroll bar. And customer support ca n take a 
few clays to respond to serious questions, 
although the answers are worth the wait. 

Macworld's Buying Advice In recog
nizing the importance of connecting to 
online sequencing results, MacVcctor 6.0.1 
represents a big step fo rward in rn olecular
bi ology sequencing software. It's more ex
pensive than working up your own solu tion 
&om bits and pieces of commercial and 
pu blic-domain programs, but it's an excel
lent choice fo r labs where sequencing is a 
main focus.-CHARLES SEITER 

RATIN(; : •••• PROS : Fast; includes most

needed functions; simple Web database access. 

CONS: Minor interface flaws. COMPANY: 

Oxford Molecular Group (408/879-6300, www 

.oxmol.com). LIST PRICE: $2,950. 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN 


http:oxmol.com
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Imperialism 

SIMULATOR BLENDS WAR, DIPLOMACY 

E
VEN THOUGH THE G1'u\'1E OFFERS 
only three historically based scenar
ios, Imperialism does an excellent job 
of portraying how the increase of 
industry in the nineteenth century 

led to an imperialist frenzy of vicious wars, 
diplomatic back stabbings, and murderous 
trade policies. As the world's great powers 
seek expanded access to resources and inter
national m:irkcts, you must build your in
dustry from scratch, harvesting the limited 
resources within you r own territory and 
using diplomacy and force to secure more. 

To succeed, you must manage re
sources, industries, and rail and nautical 
transport while maintaining trade relations 
with potential colonies and building a strong 
military-a seemingly daunting juggling act 
for those who prefer simple games. In actu
ality, Imperialism's stream lined interface 
cuts down micromanagement to a reason
able level. Industry, transport, and diplo
macy arc separated inco simple screens that 
don't make you remember the precise loca
t ion of every item in your empire. If this 
scenario proves too much, the game offers 
seven pregcnerated scenarios as tutorials. 

Ours Is Not to Reason Why In Imperialism, if the 

computer determines that you lack the necessary ar· 

tillery to attack, you can lose battles even if you pos· 

sess the overwhelming manpower necessary to win. 

Although warfare plays an important 
role in Imperialism, the game's so-called 
tactical battle option offers little that resem
bles realistic tactics of any kind. Battle maps 
are small, repetitive, and difficult to maneu
ver. Unfortunately, it's necessary to play tac
tically in certain instances. If you send 
troops with insufficient artillery support to 
attack a fortified enemy position, the com
puter commander automatically retreats 
your troops-even ifyou have enough men 
to overwhelm the enemy artillery (see 
"Ours Is Not to Reason \/\Thy"). 

On a larger, strategic level, Imperial 
ism's portrayal of military relations is much 

more realistic. Rely solely on your military 
to protect your interests, and you quickly 
6nd vourself destitute and friendless, rele
gated to minor-nation status. The balance 
of diplomacy, industry, and military force is 
ln1perialism's strong point. 

Alas, Imperialism lacks the fla sh of 
other recent games. Focusing instead on the 
realism of the underlying scenarios, the 
game offers graphics :ind music that barely 
meet minimum standards. Network play is 
avai lable via both Apple1a lk and TCP/IP, 
but be warned: an average game against the 
computer takes severa l days, and games 
against humans may take even longer. 

Macworld's Buying Advice A well
balanced game that effectively simu lates 
nineteenth-century poli tics, Imperialism 
stumbles over its dearth of historical sce
narios and tactical realism. But despite these 
weaknesses, engrossing play provides strat
egy buffs plenty ofenjoymenc.-oAN IEL MAOAR 

RATING: Ot'/> PROS: Accurately portrays the 

effect of Industrialization on wor1d politics; easy 

to use; deeply involved game play. CONS: Weak 

military tactics; substandard graphics and sound. 

COMPANY: Frog Cily/SSI (408/737·6800, www 

.imperialism .com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $49.95. 

work hard and fast. do it with style. 

OG IO DESIGNS ~ 
furniture for the way you do business See U• Al Matllorld hpo Booth U:U2 

DISCOVER A NEW WAY 


TO SHOP! 


Find exciting product offers at the 

Mac Shopper on 


The Essential Macintosh Website. 

www.macwortd.com/buyers/shframed.htm 

Contact your 

Macworld sales 

representative 


for details. 


(800) 888-8622 
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.o@il_LinoColor 
CQ'~.mJ Color is child's play 

¢11997 LinotypeCPS. ltnOfyp& is a registered trademark, and UnoColor and Visua l11) ue tradem11b of H111de lberger GmbH and/or itsLinotypeCPS For Macintosh" or Windows· subsidiorios. Macin1osh is a registered 1r:idemark of Apple Computer, Inc. Windows 1s a ro~1s1orod uad ema 1l of M1crosott Co rporation. 
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Fine. The HP Design.Jet 455CA large-format 


printer suits the way you work. Easy to use 


'plug & play', 24" or 36" wide advanced inlrjet 

technology bridges the gap bet\veen concepts 

and your clients. 


The Mac-based print and color management 

RIP software is simple, so you can concentrate 

on your designs and presentations. 

No mystery, no problem! 

It'U do wonders for your images. 


HPDesignJet 455CA 
Large-Format Print er 

DesbYLed b deS(Jl'ltrJ fa-;- deS(Jl'ltrJ 

$3, 195* (24" wide) $4,195* (36" wide) 

Call 1-800-851-1170 for 
further information or visit 
www.hp .com/go/designjet/455 

Ff,fl9 HEWLETT® 
llU~ PACKARD 

Tlw 111 ' Dcsl>{r\Jl't ·155CJ\ Jlrllllcr lndutlcs PostScripc. L.e\'el :! lanb'lll\ft•'<Omp.1tlble 
pri ut and color 11u•nagc11wnt HIP ~o r1"'·nre for Mac. ro\J .ft..'t'tl nnd auto cutter. 

I A.·~~ nnd mcll l:1hln nrc: n11 optional cxtrn. 
•uS IL'it pri ce. Circle 11 on reader service card 

www.hp.com/go/designjet/455
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS AT A GLANCE 

Macworld 's Mouse Ratings let you compare M acintosh 

products from the past year based on the authoritative 

assessments in our reviews and features. 
What the Scores Mean The number of mice indi

cates the product's level of quality; the chart at the bot

tom of the page shows the meaning for each quality 
level. For products that rate in the top half of a quality 

level, we add a half mouse to the score. 
We evaluate seven factors to derive the M ouse 

Rating: feature set , design implementation, perfor

mance, reliabili ty, ease of use, innovation, and value. We 

take these evaluations, weight their importance for each 

class of product, and calculate the final rating. 

Mice versus Stars Until this issue, Macworld used 

Star Ratings, which included a number of stars to indi
cate quality followed by a prec ision rating, such as 

****n .s. Macworld now uses mice, wi th a mouse 
equal to a star. When comparing current Mouse Ratings 
with original Star Ratings, use this chart to translate the 

scores: 

MQ11£e Biltiag.....
" 
~ 

***** 
Ele•i£iQa Batiag 
9 .0-10.0 

8 .0-8.9 ..... **** 
7.0-7.9 

....h 6.0-6.9 

.... **** 
*** 

5.0-5.9 *** 
U'h 	 4.0-4.9 ** 

3 .0-3.9 .. ** 
2 .0-2 .9 

0.0-1 .9 

Editors ' Choice This section also lists products 

that have been awarded an Ed itors' Choice designation 

in a Macwor/d product comparison. That designation 
ind icates a best-of-class product for a particular need. 

Ratings Online The ratings listed here are of 

recently reviewed prod ucts in select categories. For a 
complete, searchable list, go to Macworld Online, at 

www.macworld.com/buyers/. 
Full Reviews To read a full review of any prod

uct in the listing, please consult the issue indicated at the 

end of the listing or search for the product via Macworld 
Online (keyword Macworld on America Online; URL 
www.macworld.com on the World Wide Web) . If a 

product has been upgraded since our last assessment, the 
most recen t version number appears in parentheses after 
the main reviewed-version number. 

•'h 

• 
* 
* 

Vendors: Please wri te to Macworld Mouse Rat· 

ings, 501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107, to 

inform us of changes in tl1e version number or list price 

of your produd, or of changes to your phone number. 

Software 

BUSINESS 

nn'h 4th Dimension 6.0, ACI US, 408/252·4444, 
$299. Classic relational database does Windows and 

the Web. Aug 97, p. 62 
... Act2 .8, Syman tec, 408/253 -9600, $170. Act adds 

li ttle to the genre; Now's PIM duo is a superior 

choice. Jan 98, p. 42 
.... ActivStats 1.0, Addison -Wesley Benjamin/Cum

mings, 800/822 -6339, $30. A complete basic sta

tistics package that's great for all-around use. 

Sep 97, p. 66 
" 'h Ascend 4.0, Franklin Quest, 801/975-1176, $100. 

Information manager isn't competitive with other 

Pl Ms. Apr 97, p. 72 

UU'h ClarisWorks Office, Claris, 4081727-8227, 
$99. Integrated package is sti ll a sui te deal. 

Jan 98, p. 41 
..... Data Desk Plus 6.0, Data Description , 6071257

1000, $795. Latest version of statistics pioneer is bet

ter, not bigger. Od 97, p. 60 
U 	 ePaper 1.5, Second Glance Software, 360/692

3694, $169. Offers some markup tools, but if you're 

serious about OCR, invest in a dedicated package. 

Jun 97, p. 64 
•O'l2 FloStat 2.0, Senecio Software, 419/352-4371, 

$149 ($49 student version) . Fast statistical analysis 
software designed for the socia l sciences . 

Sep 97, p. 66 
O 	 FormTyper 1.0, Vi sioneer, 510/608-0300, $20. 

Forms software is cheap and easy to use. but it's too 

underpowered. Aug 97, p. 54 

•• Front Office 1.6 LE, STF Technologies, 816/220
0100, $59 . A bad temp wouldn't garble your phone 

messages this badly. Jun 97, p. 66 
.... 	Helix Express 4.5, Helix Technologies, 847/465· 

0242, $795. Venerable application is an excellent 

tool for developing vertical-market databases. 

Od 97, p. 56 
•O 	 lnfoGenie 2.0, Casady & Greene, 408/484-9228, 

$80. Updated information manager adds links to 
Web browsers. Jun 97. p. 84 

00 Informed Designer 2.0, Shana, 403/433-3690, 
5295 . If you're se rious about forms, this feature· 

rich designer can't be beat. Aug 97, p. 54 
OO'h LetterRlp 1.0.2, Fog City Software, 408/454

1405. $295. Mailing-list server is both simpler and 

cheaper than ListStar. Jun 97, p. 77 

UO'h LlstStar 1.1, StarNine Technologies, 510/649
4949, $499. Serious mailing-l ist management with 

industrial -strength tools. Jun 97, p. 77 

0 112 Lotus Organizer 97 GS, Lotus Development, 617/ 
577 ·8500. $85. Consider Lotus Organizer only if 

you're using Lotus Notes and need group schedul 
ing. Jan 98, p. 42 

001'1 M athemati ca 3.0, Wolfram Research, 217/ 

398-0700, $1 ,295. Leading product in math market. 
ideal for symbolic computation. May 97, p. 62 

OO'h Math Type 3.5, Design Science, 562 /433 -0685; 

$199. Ideally suited to instructional equation writing; 

now Web-ready. Jan 98, p. 60 

00'1> MATLAB 5, The M athWorks, 508/647-7000, 
$1 ,795. Still the fastest route lo solutions in indus

trial math. Jul 97, p. 74 

00'1> MYOB Accounting 7, BestWare . 201/586· 
2200, $90 to $140. Entry-level accounting package 

combines ease of use and power. May 97, p. 69 

•O'h Nlsus Writer 5.0, Nlsus Software, 619/ 481
1477, $249. Renegade word processor is long on 

innovation, short on basics. Apr 97, p. 56 
OU'h Now Contact and Up-to-Date 3.6.5, Now Soft

ware. 503/274-2800, $100. Personal info-manage· 

ment duo gets connected to the Net. Jun 97, p. 70 

O 'h Now Synchronize 1.0, Now Software, 503/274

2800, $40. Disastrou s PDA-to -PIM link for Pilot. 

Aug 97, p. 70 

.... Numbers & Charts 1.0.1, Adrenaline, 418/658
9909, $150. Open Doc spreadsheet parts show the 

promise of component software. Aug 97, p. 64 
... Omn lForm 2.0, Caere, 408/395-7000, $149. 

Accurate but quirky program is handy if you need to 

scan existing forms. Aug 97, p. 54 
no 	OmniPage Pro 7.0, Caere, 408/395·7000, $499. 

OCR package has improved interface but not accu· 
racy. Jun 97, p. 83 

•O'h Online Army Knife 1.2, JEM Software. 303/ 422 
4766, $70. Add -on spelling checker is fast and Inter

net -savvy but has some rough edges. Jun 97, p. 62 

.... Phyla 2.0, Mainstay, 805/ 484 -9400, $299 ($599 
developer version). Phyla 2.0 succeeds with a graph
ical approach. Oct 97, p. 56 

UO PowerBullder 5.0, PowerSoft. 508/287-1500, 
$2,995. Key cross-platform database tool puts Mac's 
SOL ski lls on par wi th Unix and NT. Apr 97, p. 70 

00 Prism 2.0, GraphPad Software, 619/457-3909, 
$495. Ideal statistics package for the "wet" sciences 
continues 
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-chemistry, biology, and so forth. Sep 97, p. 66 


•01/2 Quicken Deluxe 98, Intuit, 415/944-6000, $60. 

New version adds even more goodies to a popular 


product. Jan 98, p. 38 


Uf'h Scorpio 1.1, Abbott Systems, 914/747-4201, 


S29. Minuscule word processor's price is its best 


feature. Sep 97, p. 78 


U•f Spell Catcher 1.5.7, Casady & Greene, 408/484
9228, $60. Fast, well -designed spelling checker. 


Sep 97, p. 730. Editors' Choice for best utilities. 


U'h Spellswell Plus 2.1.1, Working Software, 40B/ 

423-5696, 515. Add-on spellin§ checker doesn't live 

up to its name. Jun 97, p. 62 


•O'l2 SpellTools 1.2.1, Newer Technology, 316/943
0222 , $20. Add -on spelling checker has text-to


speech feature but no interactive checking, 

Jun 97, p. 62 


.... Spreadsheet 2000 2.01 , Casady & Greene, 408/ 


484-9228, $110. This LKISS successor is ready for 


business. Jul 97, p. 68 


O• VlewOfflce PowerSulte, NewSoft, 510/445-8600, 


$79. Inexpensive scanning with solid image-editing 


tools but unimpressive OCR features. Jun 97, p. 64 


00112 Wingz 2.1.1, Investment Intelligence Systems 

Group, 913/663-4472, $399. Powerful program


ming tool disguised as a spreadsheet. May 97, p. 77 


EDUCATION/ENTERTAINMENT 

O•'h 3D Atlas 9B, Creative Wonders, 650/4B2-2300, 

$30. CD for those with incurable wanderlust. 

Jan 98, p. 98 


O•'h 3D Landscape 2.0, Books That Work, 415/326

4280, $60. Armchair gardening made easy. 

Apr 97, p. 80 


O•'h Abuse, Bungie Software, 312/563-6200, $40. 

Breathes new life into the old side-scroller arcade


game genre. Jun 97, p. 94 

.... ActlvChemlstry 1.0, Salamander Interactive/ 


Addison -Wesley, 415/854-0300, 520. A multimedia 


approach to first -year chemistry. Aug 97, p. 82 


fOf The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. Southern Star 

Interactive, 212/473-1175, 535. Mark Twain's clas 


sic novel goes digital in style. Aug 97, p. 82 


Of'h Alley 19, Starplay Productions, 303/447-9562, 


$40. Bowling game for the nostalgic. Apr 97, p. 82 


U•'h American Heritage Talking Dictionary, SoftKey, 

617 /494-1200, $40 . A pronounced success. 


Aug 97, p. 82 


fU'h Arthur's Reading Race, Braderbund, 415/382 

4400, $30. Endlessly amusing game teaches reading 

skills. Aug 97, p. 82 


fO Awesome Animated Monster Maker. Houghton 

Mifflin Interactive, 617/503 -4BOO, $35. Create 

the monster of your dreams-or nightmares. 

Jan 98, p. 98 


OO'h Big Science Comics, Theatrix Interactive. 510/ 

658-2800, $30. An animated comic-book CD com


plete with counting games and puzzles .Jan 98, p. 87 


fUf Body Voyage, nme Warner Electronic Publishing, 

310/581-5818, $40. A chillingly realistic 3-D look at 

human anatomy. Aug 97, p. 82 


.... Britannica CD 97, Encyclopedia Britannica, 800/ 

747-8503, $150. For sheer comprehensiveness, it's 

tough to beat this reference CD. Jan 98. p. 87 


fO• Canon Photography Workshop, Multicom, 206/ 

622-5530, $20. Improve your photos through 

hands-on lessons. Jan 98, p. 87 


Of'h Castle Explorer. DK Multimedia, 440/572-0725, 

$30. Beautiful. but slow. Jan 98, p. 87 


f0 1h The Cigar Companion Interactive 2.0, Inroads 
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Interactive, 303/444 -0632, $20. A gift for cigar 


lovers that won't stink up the house. Jan 98, p. 98 


00 Command & Conquer. Westwood Studios. 702/ 


228-4040, $60. Much-anticipated war game is inno


vative and challenging. May 97, p. 84 


O 	Cosmopolitan Virtual Makeover. SegaSoft. 888/ 


734-2763, $40. A poor replacement for being invit 


ed to a Ricki Lake makeover special. Jan 98, p. 98 


00 Creatures, Mindscape Entertainment. 408/737
6800, 540. Hatch and raise little reptile pets. 


Jan 98, p. 80 


Hf'h CyberSound Studio 2.0, lnVision Interact ive, 

415/812-7380, $100. Bargain music studio has great 


sounds; some bugs need to be fixed. May 97, p. 76 


U 'h Damage Incorporated 1.0, MacSoft, 612/509 

7600, $35. 3-D action/strategy game shoots itself 

in the foot. Aug 97, p. 80 


fOf Duke Nukem 30: Atomic Edition, MacSoft. 612/ 

509-7600, $50. Take on hordes of invading aliens; 

contains violence and sexual content. Jan 98, p. 80 


O O 1/2 Easy Grade Pro 3.0, Orb is Software, 206/848

6899. $49. Lets teachers keep a year's classes in one 

grade-book file. Aug 97, p. 82 


fOf Elle Cooking, Grolier Interactive, 203/797-3530, 


$30. This CD's simple interface and 2.000 recipes are 

perfect for busy cooks. Jan 98, p. 87 


fOf Exotic Sushi, Bandai Digital Entertainment, 714/ 

816-9700, $30. Learn customs they don't teach you 


at the local sushi bar. Jan 98, p. 98 


O•f Eyewitness Vi rtual Reality Earth Quest, DK 

Multimedia, 440/572-0725, $30. Explore a 3-D ren


dering of Earth 's interior. and learn about natural 

phenomena. Jan 98, p. 87 


00'1> F/A-18 Homet3.01 , Graphic Simulations, 972/ 

386-7575, $30. Plenty of data and realistic cockpit 

system simulations. Jan 98, p. 80 


U'h Family Tree Maker Deluxe Edition II 3.0.2, 


Brnderbund Software, 415/382 -4700, $90. Geneal


ogy software lags in performance and features. 


Jan 98, p. 50 


OO'h FDR, Corbis, 206/641-4505, $40. Learn about 

the life of Franklin Delano Roo sevelt. Jan 98, p. 87 


fUf Freddi Fish 2: The Case of the Haunted School

house, Humongous Entertainment, 206/486-9258, 

$40. An amusing underwater adventure, complete 


with ghosts. Jan 98, p. 87 


HO'h Gene Inspector 1.0, Texi co, 603/643 -1471 , 

$2,599 ($1 ,899 education sites). An essential com


ponent of any molecular biology lab. Sep 97, p. 90 


OU'h Gridz 1.0, Green Dragon Creations, 601 /473
4225, $35. Stake out a claim in a NetSpace battle


ground and defend your turf. Jan 98, p. 80 


00 How Many Bugs In a Box?, Simon & Schuster 


Interactive, 212/698-7000, $20. BrighUy colored CD 


includes eight simple counting games. Jan 98, p. 87 


00 Interactive Geography, Pierian Spring, 503/222 

2044, 545. Whole-earth CD. Aug 97. p. 82 


00'1> The Last Express , Red Orb Entertainment/ 

Broderbund Software, 415/382-4777, $40. Amur


der mystery on the Orient Express. Jan 98, p. 80 


00 Leonardo da Vinci, Corbis, 206/641-4505, $50. 

This richly detailed CD lets you explore a gallery of 


Leonardo da Vinci's work. Jan 98, p. 87 


OO'h Links LS Macintosh, Access Software. 801 I 

359-2900, $50. Simulation game manages to cap


ture most of golf's elusive essence. Jan 98, p. 80
•O• The Louvre Museum, The Voyager Company. 

800/446-2001 , $40. Art appreciation CD-ROM 

geared to the younger generation. Sep 97, p. 92 


00 MacSpartan Plus 1.1, Wavefunction, 714 /660
6101, S999 ($449 education sites). Puts serious 

computer chemistry in every lab. Sep 97, p. 84 


0 1h Marlo Teaches Typing 2, Brainstorm, 714/553
9557, $30. Lackluster games hinder this second


rate tutorial. Aug 97, p. 82 


Off Math Advantage, Aces Research, 510/683-8855, 

$40. Self-paced CD-ROM set surpasses its textbook

on-disc competitors. Aug 97, p. 82 


Uf 'h Mathcad Plus 6, MathSoft, 617/577- 1017, 


$349. Despite new features, math program stil l 


needs refinement. Apr 97, p. 78 


UOV, Math Heads, Theatrix Interact ive, 510/658

2800, $30. Helps kids hone math skills. Jan 98, p. 87 


Off Multimedia t Ching, Princeton University Press, 

800/777-4726, $50. CD version of the Book of 


Changes is no mere magic eight ball. Jan 98, p. 98 


.... A Nlgllt to Remember. Voyager. 800/446-2001, 


$30. Immerse yourself in the details of the Titanic's 


famous demise with this CD. Jan 98, p. 87 


fOf Obsidian, Rocket Science Games/SegaSoft, 888/ 

734-2763, $40. Myst-like punle game transcends 


many of its genre's faults. Sep 97, p. 90 

.... Orly's Draw-A-Story, Broderbund Software, 415/ 


382-4400, $29. The pictures you draw come to life 


in this cool multimedia storytelling CD. Jan 98, p. 87 


00 Overture 2.01 , Opcode Systems, 415/856-3333, 

$495. It's not just a fast. simple sheet-music factory. 


Sep 97, p. 74 


OO'h Pajama Sam In " No Need to Hide When It's 


Dark Outside", Humongous Entertainment , 206/ 


486-9258, $40. Problem-solving puzzles for kids. 

Jan 98, p. 87 


f Of Perseus 2.0, Yale University Press, 800/987

7323 , $350. A virtual tour of ancient Greece. 


Aug97, p. 82 


Off Picasso: The Man, His Works, The legend, Groli

er Interactive, 2031797 -3530, $40. This CD lets you 


explore the life and work of Picasso. Jan 98, p. 87 


OO'h Power3D, TechWorks, 512/794-8533, $250. 


Gamers need look no further for accelerated 3 -D 

graphics. Jan 98, p. 64 


Of1h Preschool Mother Goose, Piranha Interactive, 


602/491-0500, $40. Nursery rhymes tutor and 


entertain the wee ones. Aug 97, p. 82 


Of'h The Psychedelic Bus of Dead Knowledge, Cos


mic Light Computing, 804/823-7766, $50. Dead


head band-trivia knowledge needed. Jan 98. p. 98 


00'1> Putt Putt Travels Through Time, Humongous 

Entertainment, 425/486-9258, $40. Helps kids mas


ter problem-solving skills. Jan 98, p. 80 


OO'h Quake 1.08.3, MacSoft, 612/509-7600, $50. 


Customizable point-and-kill game. Jan 98, p. 80 


OU Ready to Read with Pooh, Disney Interactive , 

818/543 -4300, $35. Kids will love the chance to 


learn and play. Jan 98, p. 87 


00'12 Reunion 3.0.2, Leister Productions, 717/697

137B, 5100. Well-organized, flexib le genealogy 

program. Jan 98, p. 50 


OO'h Riven , Red Orb Entertainment/Br0derbund 


Software, 415/382-4777, 550. Myst's sequel tops 


the origi nal in almost every respect. Jan 98, p. 80 


... Santazia, Caspari . 203/888-1100, $30. A digital 

advent calendar. Jan 98, p. 98 


f 'h Screen To Screen 1.02, Power On Software, 612/ 

317-0344. $150. Screen sharing program has some 

serious flaws. Sep 97, p. 68 


OO'h Starry Night Deluxe 2.0, Sienna Software, 416/ 

926-2174, $90. Photo-realistic sky simulator for seri


ous and casual stargazing. Jun 97. p. 92 

UU Super Jewelry Kit, Print Paks, 503/295-6564, 


$25. Design and create custom jewelry. Jan 98, p. 98 


UO Teams That Work, Harvard Business School Pub 

lishing, 617/496-1449, $295. Pricey CD teaches 

how to work effectively in teams. Jan 98, p. 87 


On 'h Treasures of the American Museum of Natur

al History, Voyager. 800/446-2001, $40. Explore 

the halls and exhibits of the AMNH. Jan 98, p. 87 


0 	 Ultimate Family Tree Deluxe, Palladium Interactive, 


812/ 829-4405, $60. Confusing, painfully slow, and 

an inconsistent interface. Jan 98, p. 50 


Uf Ultimate Writing and Creativity Center. The 
continues 
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Learning Company, 617/494-1200, $35. Easy way 

for kids to brainstorm writing ideas. Aug 97, p. 82 
OO'h Virtual Wings, Cat 3 Systems, 800/322-8866, 

$119. Low-cost flight simulator. Jan 98, p. 98 

UO'll Wi lliams-Sonoma Gulde to Good Cooking, 
8r0derbund Software, 415/382 -4400, $40. CD 

makes fi nding the right recipe easy. Jan 98, p. 87 

.... Witness to the Future, Voyager, 800/446-2001, 

S40. CD that explores the environmental problems 
faced by th ree communities. Jan 98, p. 87 

O•'I> The Wonders of Rocks and M inerals, Tasa 
Graphic Arts, 505/293-2727, S59. Rock-solid earth

science lessons on CD. Aug 97, p. 82 

GRAPHICS 

U 'I> 30WalkAround1 .0, Abracadata, 541/342-3030, 

$100. Unsuitable for architectural projects, but fine 

for simple interior space planning. Jun 97, p. 81 
.... CADtools 1.0, Hot Door, 562/438-0377, $129. 

Thirty-three Illustrator drafting tools. Nov 97, p. 64 

•• • Canvas 5.0.2 (5.0.3), Deneba Software, 305/596
5644, $599. Tons of tools bul a merely adequate 
package. Nov 97, p. 74 

•••• Color It 3.2, MicroFrontier, 51 5/270-8109, $150. 
This solid, powerful, low-cost image editor runs well 

on slower Macs. Nov 97, p. 107 

.... ColorWeb 1.0. Pantone. 201 /935-5500, $30. 

Simple, inexpensive color picker and swatch book 

move to the Web. May 97, p. 84 

U•'h DesignWorkshop 1.5, Artifice, 541/345-7421 , 

$595. Low-end modeler offers excellent modeling 
tools. Apr 97, p. 74 

UU'I> Expression 1.0, Fractal Design, 408/688-5300, 
$449. Object-o riented natural-media drawing 
arrives. Mar 97, p. 50 

00'-'> Extreme 30 2.0, Macromedia, 415/252-2000, 

$399. Great 3-D design program for print, anima
tion, Web, and multimedia. Apr 97, p. 70 

00 Eye Candy 3.0, Alien Skin Software, 919/832

4124, $199. Lots of eye-catching Photoshop filters. 
Aug 97, p. 58 

OU'h Flash 2.0, Macromedia, 415/252-2000, $199. 
Cool features differentiate this mid price from the 

rest of the pack. Sep 97, p. 62 

OO'h Full Pixel Search 2.0, Avian Systems, 2011568

9494, $295. Image-analysis program finds a pixel in 
a haystack. Mar 97, p. 84 

.... Hotshots 1.0, Pictu reWorks Technology, 510/ 
855-2001 , $130. Excellent image-enhancement fea

tures, strong editing tools. Nov 97, p. 107 

00 Illustrator 7.0, Adobe Systems, 415/961 -4400, 

$595. Slight upgrade marks a new beginning for 
venerable graphics app. Aug 97, p. 46 

OO'h lntell lhance 3.0, Extensis, 503/274 -2020, 

$100. This plug-in provides one-button image 
enhancement with great results. Nov 97, p. 107 

00 Kai 's Photo Soap 1.0, MetaCreations, 805/566
6220, $50. Basic Image editor offers slick features 

and gorgeous bu t complex interface. Nov 97, p. 107 

0011> M lnlCAD 7, Diehl Graphsoft, 410/290-5114, 
$795. CAD champion gets a solid upgrade. 
Sep 97, p. 73 

UO ObjectDancer 1.1, PaceWorks, 415/261 -6180, 
$445. Offers precise timeline and object-oriented 
animation controls. Sep 97, p. 62 

O•O Painter 5, MetaCreations, 408/430-4100, 
$449. Painter is still demanding to learn, but no artist 
should be without it. Sep 97, p. 65 

O• PhotoDeluxe 1.1. Adobe Systems, 408/536-6000, 
$49. Nice hand-holding features, but complex and 
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undocumented advanced modes. Nov 97, p. 107 

00 PhotoTools 1.1. Extensis, 503/274-2020, $100. 
Polished collection of Photoshop filters includes a 

great text plug- in. Aug 97, p. 58 

OO'h Poser 2 .0, Fractal Design, 408/430-4100, 
$249. Human models in 3-D (clothing optional). 

Mar97, p. 76 

00'1> ScanPrepPro 3.1 , lmageXpress. 770/564-9924, 
$695. Photoshop plug-in puts image processing on 

autopilot. Mar 97, p. 80 

UU Texture Creator 2.0, Three D Graphics, 310/553
33 13, $130. Pro-level features in a beginner's pack

age. Aug 97, p. 76 

00 VectorTools 2.0, Extensis, 503/274-2020, $100. 
Plug-in package gives Illustrator and FreeHand a fea
ture infusion . Nov 97, p. 64 

O• Vertigo 30 Dizzy, Vertigo Technology, 604/684
2113, 5119. Uncooperative 3-D environment, limit

ed lighting tools, but Inexpensive. Sep 97, p. 80 

U•'h Vertigo 30 Words 1.0, Vertigo Technology, 
604/684-2113, $119. 3-D text enhancements for 

Illustrator. Nov 97, p. 64 

'"'-'' Virtual Home Space Builder 2.0.4, ParaGraph, 
408/364-7700, $49. VRML 2.0 authoring program 

has limited modeling fea tures. Aug 97, p. 68 
.... WalkThrough Pro 2.6, Virtus, 919/467-9700, 

$495. Best choice to quickly and elegantly create an 
architectural walk-through. Jun 97, p. 81 

U•'h WebAn imator 1.1, DeltaPoint. 408/ 648-4000, 
$50. Limited drawing tools and motion controls 

make it best suited for static animations like banner 
ads and simple logos. Sep 97, p. 62 

"''" WebCollage 1.01, StarNine Technologies. 510/ 
649-4949, $249. Add automatic infographics to 

your Web site. Nov 97, p. 71 

"''-'' WebPalnter 1.0, Totally Hip Software, 604/ 685
6525, $100. Simple interface yields choppy results; 
adequate tool for no-frills animations. Sep 9 7, p. 62 

00 wwwArt2 .0, MicroFrontier, 515/ 270-8109, $20. 
This simple, bargain-priced image editor excels at 

making Web graphics. Nov 97, p. 107 

INTERNET / N ETWORKING 

•U'h Actlonllne 1.1, Interactive Media, 415/948
0745, $99. Beginners can add pizzazz to Web pages 

wi thout Java programming. Apr 97, p. 76 

O•'h AppleShare IP 5.0, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, $799 for five clients. Server software is a jack

of-all trades. faster than none. Nov 97, p. 54 
•U'h Apple VldeoPhone Kit 1.5, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, $279. Camera/software combo 

offers good, basic videoconferencing. Aug 97, p. 56 
.... BeyondPress 3.0, Astrobyte, 303/861-4861, 

$495. QuarkXPress-to -Web XTension offers limited 
WYSIWYG Web authoring. Nov 97, p. 69 

UU Bolero, EveryWare Development, 905/819

1173, $995 to $4,995. Best tool for gathering 
demographics from your Web site; expensive. 
Apr 97, p. 68 

OO'h Claris Emailer2 .0, Claris, 408/727-8227, $49. 
E-mail innovator gets a face-lift and speed boost. 

Jul 97, p. 52 
.... Claris Home Page 2.0, Claris, 408/727-8227, 

$99. Web authoring tool is great for building small 

to medium-size sites. Aug 97, p. 104 

O• 	CometPage 1.0.5, Digital Comet, 415/331-5551, 
$149. Makes it easier to create dynamic Web 
pages-if you can work with HTM L. Jul 97, p. 70 

•O'h Communicator 4.0, Netscape Communications, 
415/937-3777, $59 (Standard Edition), $79 (Pro
fessional Edition). Internet client packs more features 
into less RAM. Oct 97, p. 49 

00112 CommunlGate 2.8, Stalker Software, 415/383 

7164, free (5 users) to $600 (200 users). Fast and 
reliable multimedia messaging suite adds new 

features. Jun 97, p. 86 
.... CyberFlnder 2.0, Aladdin Systems, 408/761

6200, $30. Unobtrusive, small , and incredibly stable 

URL manager. Mar 97, p. 58 

0011> CyberGauge 2.0, Neon Software, 510/283 
9771, $139 (two devices) to $695 (20 devices). The 

only low-entry-cost, low-effort network-monitoring 

tool around. Sep 97, p. 82 
UO'I> CyberPatrol 2.0, Microsystems Software, 508/ 

879-9000, $30. Fi ltering device has several cate 

gories but updates aren't automatic. Nov 97, p. 58 

00 CyberPress 1.0, Extensis, 503/274-2020. S149. 
QuarkXPrcss-to-HTML conversion on a budget. 

Mar97, p. 78 

OU'h CyberStudlo 1.0, Golive Systems, 415/ 463
1580, $349. Excellent interface and precise controls; 

nearly perfect. Aug 97, p. 104. Editors' Choice for 
best Web publishing tool for small -business sites. 

.... Dave 1.0, Thursby Software Systems. 817/ 478

5070, $179. Painless Mac file sharing on Windows 

networks. May 97, p. 72 

00'1> DitherBox 1.0, ROG Tools, 650/344-2505. 
$30. Keeps art files slim by automating a cleverWeb

masters' color trick. Nov 97, p. 66 

00 DragNet 1.1.4, OnBase Technology. 714/ 830
5682, $40. While good for managing huge URL lists. 

software is a RAM hog. Mar 97, p. 58 

'"'-'' Enhanced CU-SeeMe 2.0, White Pine Software, 
408/446-1919, $69. Good low-bandwidth video

conferencing, but unimpressive audio. Aug 97, p. 56 

tU FileMaker Pro CGI, Claris, 408/987-7000, free. 
Slow and inflexible FileMaker Pro Web publishing 

tool. Apr 97, p. 114 

•O'I> FirstClass lntranetServer1 .0, SoftArc, 905/415
7000, $999 to $2,723 . Fine for messaging, but 

Intranet capabilities are second-rate. Jan 98, p. 52 

O'h FrontPage 1.0, Microsoft, 206/882 -8080, S149. 
Helpful automation, peculiar interface, exorbitant 

hardware demands. Aug 97, p. 104 

OU Fus ion 1.0, NetObjects, 415/482-3200, $695. 

Pixel-level control aids designers, but interface has 
glitches. Aug 97, p. 104 

U'h Globetrotter Web Publisher 1.1.1, Akimbo Sys
tems. 510/843-6888, $99. Intriguing automated 

functions, but murky design. Aug 97, p. 104 

O'h HoTMetaL Pro 3.0, SoftQuad, 416/544-9000, 

$159. HTML tags and image previews provide little 

meaningful feedback . Aug 97, p. 104

O•'" HTML Grinder 3.04, Matterform Media, 505/ 
983-4189, $149. Tools automate si te-management 

chores. ~Aar 97, p. 76 

•O'h HVS ColorGIF 2.0, Digital Frontiers, 847 / 328

0880, $99. Web color tool's significant power hid
den behind a clunky interface. Nov 97, p. 66 

O 'h lnsta.html 1.0, Trailer Pare Technologies, 415/ 
248-1350, $179. Overpriced plug-In has trouble 

with FreeHand -to-Web conversion. May 97, p. 82 
UU Internet Gateway 3.7.3, Vicom Technology, 415/ 

691-9520, $249 to $750. Network router software 
offers speedy Internet connections. Jul 97, p. 70 

UU Lasso 1.1 , Blue World Communications, 206/ 
313-1051, $299. Lasso successfully ties FileMaker 

Pro databases to the Web. Apr 97, p. 114. Editors ' 
Choice for best Web database. 

O•'" l asso Lite 1.0.6, Blue World Communications, 
206/313-1051, free. FileMaker Pro Web publishing 
tool is fast and free. Apr 97, p. 114 

00 11> LlnkUPPP 1.1, FCR Software, 617/494-1300, 
$59. Smart log-in , detailed diagnostics, elegant inter
face make dial-up networking a snap. Sep 97, p. 82 

0 11> NetCenter Internet Station 1.0, Dayna Communi

cations, 801/269-7200, $659. Slow, pricy Internet 
LAN access. Jan 98, p. 62 

UU 	NetMinder 4.0.2, Neon Software, 510/283
9771, $795. Network analyzer makes monitoring 
continues 
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and problem diagnosis easy. Aug 97, p. 78 

.... NetObjects Fusion 2.0, NetObjects. 415/482
3200, S695. Its expensive but ifs still the best Web 

authoring tool. Sep 97, p. 70 

OO'h Network Administrator Toolkit 2.0, Apple 

Computer, 408/996·1010, S400 (10 users). Educa
tor sui te for administering LANs. Jan 98, p. 54 

00'1> Nodester, Panimation , 407/599-9697, $169. 
For creating single-node Quicklime VR movies, you 

can't beat Nodester. Nov 97, p. 52 

00 PageCharmer 1.0, Mainstay, 805/484-9400, 
$140. Easily produces eye-catching effects with min

imal space and speed requirements. Oct 97, p. 68 

.... PageMlll 2.0, Adobe Systems, 408/536-6000, 

$149. A straightforward approach with first-rate pre

viewing capabilities. Aug 97, p. 104. Editors' Choice 
for best Web publishing tool for personal sites. 

•O'h PageSplnner 1.2.2, Optima System, www 

.a lgonet.se/~optima/pagespinner.htm, S25. Great 
tool for creating Web page~specially for novice 
users. Mar 97, p. 54 

O•'h Phantom 2.0, Maxum Development. 630/830
1113, 5395. Web crawler lets you build your own 
search pages. Jul 97, p. 78 

O• Presto Personal Page 2.5, NewSoft. 510/445

8600, $50. Modest features with average imple

mentation, but easy to use. Aug 97, p. 104 

U• 'h Quarterdeck Mall 4.0, StarNine Technologies, 

510/649-4949, $395 server; $245, five-user 
pack. Cost-effective, all-In-one e-mail solution. 
Mar97, p. 48 

U•11• QulckMall Pro 1.0, CE Software, 515/221-1801, 
S70 to $3 ,450. E-mail system has a good basic fea
ture set. M ar 97, p. 48 

O 	QulckSlte 1.0, DeltaPoint, 408/648-4000, $100. 
Automatically generates entire sites at a time, but 

feature set Is tiny. Aug 97, p. 104 

.... Quicklime VR Authoring Tools Suite 2.0, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $395. Suite is still diffi

cu lt to use (and afford), but its feature set is 

unmatched. Nov 97, p. 52 

.... RunShare 2.1, RUN, 2011529-4600, S399 (two 

users) to $2,499 (25 users). AppleTalk network tool 

revs up file transfers by 250 to 400 percent. 
Jun 97, p. 86 

U•11> Shaman Update Server1 .1 .6, Shaman, 415/241
9952, $595 per year; client $25 per year. Good infor

mational support for the software-updating process. 
Oct 97, p. 62 

00'1• Surfboard 1.0, Abbott Systems. 914/747-3116, 

S39. Intuitive URL manager looks like a TV's remote 
control. Mar 97, p. 58 

00''2 SurfWatch 3.0, Spyglass Software, 415/948
9500, $50. Automatic fi lter updates but an all-or
nothing block on IRC. Nov 97, p. 58 

.... Tango for FlleMaker Pro 2.1.1, EveryWare Devel 
opment, 905/819-1173, S349. No faster way to 
Web-enable a FlleMaker Pro database. Apr 97, 
p. 114. Editors' Choice for best Web database. 

00'1> Timbuktu Pro 4.0, Netopia, 510/814-5000, 
S199 (one user) to S899 (ten users). With a raft of 
new features, Timbuktu is better than ever for 

remote access and control. Jan 98, p. 56 
... VldeoPhone 2.01, Connectix, 415/571-5100, $99. 

May be a good solution for high -speed networks 
without existing bugs. Aug 97, p. 56 

00 Visual Page 1.0, Symantec, 541/334-6054, 
S100. Resembles PageMill, but has less-convenient 
access to key features. Aug 97, p. 104 

00 VlvoActlve Producer 2 .0, Vivo Software, 617 / 
899-8900, $695. Streaming video for smaller sites. 
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Nov 97, p. 70 

.... Web-FM 3.0, Web Broadcasting, 415/329-9676, 

S245. FileMaker Pro Web integration tool is strong 

and fast but hard to learn. Apr 97, p. 114 

OO'h Web Quick 1.2.1, Europa Software, 503/417
2900, S50. Convenient URL manager follows your 

trail as you browse. M ar 97, p. 58 

O•'h Web Squirrel 1.06, Eastgate Systems, 617/924
9044, S49. RAM-hungry URL manager is a power

ful organizer. Mar 97, p. 58 
.... WebStar 2.0, StarNlne Technologies, 510/649

4949, $795. Web server Is better, stronger, faster. 

Apr 97, p. 62 
O WebWatcher 4.1.1, Caravelle. 613/225-1172, $295 

to $999. Web -si te monitor doesn't live up to its 

name. Aug 97, p. 72 
O•'I• World Wide Web Weaver 2.0.2, Miracle Soft

ware, 315/265-0930, $89. Web authoring tool is 

particularly good at editing existing pages. 

Mar97, p. 54 
O•'I• X-Stop 1.0, Log-On Data, 714/577-4929, $40. 

Reliable Internet filtering device lacks category fil

ters but is Inexpensive. Nov 97, p. 58 

MEDIA 

00 Audlotracer 1.0, Optical Media, 408/376-3511 , 

S99. CD-R mastering program designed for creating 
audio CDs. Apr 97, p. 76 

OO'h Aurorlx 2.0, DiglEffects, 415/841-9901, 5289. 

From aged film to earthquakes, Aurorix's 26 usable 

effects are creatively designed. May 97, p. 118. Edi 

tors ' Choice for best After Effects plug-ins. 

00'1> Berserk 1.3, DigiEffects, 415/841-9901, $289. 

This After Effects plug-in has great fog, blizzard, 
laser, and star-field effects. May 97, p. 118. Editors' 

Choice for best After Effects plug-ins. 
00 Boris Effects 2.1 MP, Artel Software, 617/451

9900, $350 to $695. Best Adobe Premiere and 
Media 100 plug-In; new version adds motion graph
ics, keying, and transition effects. May 97, p. 118. 

Editors' Choice for best Premiere and Media 100 

plug-ins. 
.... CameraMan 3.0, Motion Works Group. 604/ 

685-9975, S70. A must-have for CD-ROM produc

ers and interactive training. Sep 97, p. 88

•n Commotion 1.0.5, Puffin Designs, 415/331-4560, 

$2,495. Video-painting and -compositing applica

tion offers relief from the drudgery of frame-by
frame tweaking. Jan 98, p. 44

O• Cubasls AV 1.0, Steinberg, 818/993-4161, $149. 
Inexpensive program combines audio and MIDI 
recording. Jan 98, p. 48 

.... Cumulus Desk1op 3.0, Canto Software, 415/905

0300, $100. Affordable multimedia database offers 

power and a superior interface. Jun 97, p. 68 

00 Cyclonlst 1.0, DiglEffects, 415/841 -9901, S495. 

This particle-generation specialist is a complex After 

Effects plug·in. May 97, p. 118 

00'1> Director 6 Multimedia Studio, Macromedia, 
415/252-2000, $999. Bundle offers great value with 

enhanced authoring and great Web features. 
Sep 97, p. 56 ' 

"''" Dynamic Effects 1.0, Gryphon Software, 619/ 
536-8815, $119. A solid but uninspiring filter plug
In collection for Adobe Premiere. May 97, p. 118 

""'" Final Effects AP 1.0, MetaCreations, 408/430
4100, $199. Ideal for Adobe Premiere-based parti
cle generation and distortion. May 97, p. 118 

00'1> HoloDozo 1.0, M .M .M . Software, holodozo@ 

mmmsoft.com, $149. Novel Adobe Premiere plug
in has a clever Interface, uses QuickDraw 3D. 
May 97, p. 118 

O'h lllumlnalre Paint 1.1, Discreet Logic, 310/618
9700, $1 ,995. Video -painting program is slow and 
unattractive. but It has promise. Jan 98, p. 44 

""'" KPT Final Effects 3.0.1, MetaCreations, 408/ I 
430-4100, S695. This superb effects collection "VOrks 
with Adobe After Effects. May 97, p. 118 

"O'h Lens Flare Pack 1.5, Knoll Software, 415/453
2471 , S129. This After Effects plug-in generates 

unmatched lens flare effects. May 97, p. 118. Edi

tors ' Choice for best After Effects plug-ins.

O•'" LlghtWave 30 5.0, NewTek, 303/448-9700, 
S1 ,495. Pro-level animation program lacks interface 

elegance. May 97, p. 74 

OO'h Media Cleaner Pro 2.0, Terran Interactive, 408/ 
278-9025, $359. Innovative video-compression util 

ity Is a must for quality-obsessed moviemakers. 

Oct 97, p. 66 

••• MovleTools 1.5, McQ Productions, 415/348
1344. $195. Simple, precise QulckTime movie pro

cessing. Apr 97, p. 72 
00 PhotoVlsta, Live Picture, 408/438-9610, $1 29. 

Stitching software lets you create panoramas in both 

QuickTime VR and ReaJSpace formats. Nov 97, p. 52 

O•'h Portfolio 1.5, Extensis, 503/274-2020, $100. 
Multimedia database, once named Fetch, has cool 

features but lacks flexibility and ease of use. 

Jun 97, p. 68 
00'1' SmartSound for Multimedia 1.6, Sonic Desktop 

Software, 818/718-9993, S200. Multimedia utility 

creates precisely timed soundtracks. Oct 97, p. 70 

•O'h Spin Panorama 1.0, PictureWorks, 510/855

2001 , 5100. Inexpensive QuickTime VR stitching 
tool is good for casual tinkering on slower Macs, but 

not for serious VR work. Nov 97, p. 52 

00'1' Studio Effects 1.0, MetaCreations, 408/430

4100, S695. Adobe After Effects plug-ins include 

3-D particle generator and great spotlight effects. 
May 97, p. 118 

00 SuperCard 3.0, Allegiant Technologies, 619/587

0500, $329. Veteran authoring tool gets a cool Web 
plug-in; a few Web-related bugs. May 97, p. 58 

•O'I• TransFX 1.0, DigiEffects, 415/841-9901 , $45. 
Inexpensive and fun transition collection for Adobe 
Premiere. May 97, p. 118 

.... TypeCaster 2.0, Xaos Tools, 415/538-7000, 
S199. 3-D text plug-In renders beautiful text that 

you can animate. May 97, p. 118 

"''" Ultlmatte for Macintosh 2.0, Ultimatte, 818/ 
993-8007, S1 ,495. Complex, costly plug-in does an 

unmatched job of keying. May 97, p. 118 

0"'" Video SplceRack 1.0, Pixelan Software, 3601 
647-0112, S179. Novel plug-In collection has more 
than 300 transition and effect gradients. 
May 97, p. 118 

PROGRAMMING 

00 CodeWarrlor Professional 1.0, Metrowerks, 512/ 

873-4700, $599 ($119 education sites). Ideal for 

developers who need Java, and won't faint at updat
ing code. Oct 97, p. 64 

O•'h MacA&D 6.0, Excel Software, 515/752 -5359, 
S1 ,995. A first·rate, real-world collection of CASE 

tools, but it needs an update. Sep 97, p. 84 

00 Omnls Studio, Omnis Software, 415/571-0222, 
S1 ,599. Build databases that connect mainframe 

SOL data to Web browsers. Nov 97, p. 72 
.... Pro Fortran 5.0, Absoft, 810/853-0050, $899. 

Formidable compiler suite has faster compiled pro
grams and a better debugger. Jul 97, p. 80 

00 Roaster Release 3, Roaster Technologies, 617 / 
876-4031 , $99. A " nondeveloper" version of the 

most powerful Java tool for the Mac. Sep 97, p. 80 

.... Scripter 2 .0, Main Event Software, 202/298- • 
9595, S199. General scripting tool to make CGls 
work on a Mac-based Web site. Apr 97, p. 74 

00 Vibe Enterprise 1.0.1, Vlsix Software, 703n58
8230, $1 ,995. High-end Java development environ
conUnues 
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ment for serious database work. Jan 98, p. 58 

.... Visual Cafe 1.0, Symantec, 5411334-6054, S200. 

Faster, easier Java coding, great for creating applets 
from scratch. May 97, p. 67 

PUBLISHING 

U• 'h Acrobat 3.0, Adobe Systems, 40B/536-6000, 
$295 to S 1,595. New features still limit use of this 

portable-document program. Apr 97, p. 52 
U Common Ground 3.0.1, Hummingbird Communica

tions, 415/ 917 -7300, $195. Portable-document 
program can't match Adobe Acrobat. Jul 97, p. 72 

U Image Alchemy PS 2.1.4, Handmade Software, 510/ 
252-0101 , $495. An expensive-and unreliable-

solution to service-bureau crises. Jul 97, p. 60 

U• 'h PageMaker 6.5, Adobe Systems, 40B/536-6000, 
$895. Even with a wealth of new features, still can' t 
beat QuarkXPress. May 97, p. 48 

UU'h Preflight Pro 1.0, Extensis , 503/274-2020, 

$400. Bulletproof your QuarkXPress files before 
printing. Nov 97, p. 74 

.... OX-Tools 2.0, Extensls, 503/274-2020, $100. 

Winning collection of XTensions gets even better. 

Mar97, p. 65 

•U1l1 UniQom 1.2, SoftPress Systems, 415/331-4B20, 
$895. Easily turns print into Java-powered Web 

pages; features still a bit sluggish. Apr 97, p. 58 

UTILITIES 

UU Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4.0, Adobe Sys
tems, 408/536-6000, $100. New font manager 

module proves you can teach an old dog new tricks. 

Sep 97, p. 130. Editors' Choice for best utilities. 

O•'h Adobe Type Reunion Deluxe 2.0, Adobe Sys

tems, 408/ 536-6000, S60. Organizes fonts; lets you 
rename fon ts or display them in their own typeface. 

Sep 97, p. 130. Editors' Choice for best util ities. 

.... AllasDragger 1.0b1 , Leonard Rosenthal, , free. 

One-note freebie makes alias creation a snap. 
Sep 97, p. 130. Editors ' Choice for best util ities. 

.... BigThesaurus 2.1, Deneba Software, 305/596
5644, S30. Most complete, easiest-to-use electron
ic thesaurus around. Sep 97, p. 130. Editors' Choice 
for best util ities. 

... Bookends Plus 4.0, Westing Software, 415/945

3870, S129. Reference manager adds powerful Web 
funct ion s. Jul 97, p. 76 

•U'h Burn It 1.0, Syncronys Softcorp, 213/340-4100, 

$30. Inexpensive but flawed security suite. 
Apr 97, p. 69 

0 	 CD Speedster, Syncronys Softcorp, 213/340-4100, 
$30. Provides modest CD acceleration, but only in 
limited cases. Jul 97, p. 58 

..... Conflict Catcher 4.0.2 (4.0.3), Casady & 
Greene, 40B/4B4-922B, $100. Nearly perfect, and 

virtually essential, start-up document manager. 
Sep 97, p. 130. Editors' Choice for best utilities. 

O'h DeltaVldeo 1.1, Channel D. 732/933-9388, 599. 
Motion-tracking and -analysis software marred by a 
confusing Interface and stability. Jan 98, p. 43 

OU'h DlgltalRadar 1.0, Connectix, 415/571-5100, 

S30. Motion-detection software succeeds as slickly 
executed amusement. Jan 98, p. 43 

00 DlskExpress 112.21, Alsoft, 2B1/353-4090, $90. 

Intelligently defragments hard drives. Sep 97, p. 130. 
Editors ' Choice for best utilities. 

OU'h DragStrlp 2.0.1, Natural Intelligence, 617 /876
4876, S60. Versatile, featu re-packed file launcher 
well worth the premium price. Sep 97, p. 130. Edi
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tors' Choice for best utilities. 

• 	 d-Time, Acceleration Software, 206/224-3727. $60. 

This CD-ROM accelerator is disappointing across the 

board. Jul 97, p. 58 
•O'h FlashBack 1.0. Aladdin Systems, 40B/761-6200, 

$70. File utili ty tracks and restores previous ver

sions, but it may be easier to do it yourself. 

Jan 98, p. 60 
O•V> Font Box 2.1, Insider Software, 619/622-9900, 

$30 (Personal Edition) to $170 (Network Edition). 

Font organizer is helpful, but not a panacea. 

Aug 97, p. 74O• Insider Updates 1.01, Insider Software, 619/622
9900. SB4 per year. Great if you need up-to-the· 

minute software costs $7 a month. Oct 97, p. 62 

U Internet Voice Mall 3.0, VocalTec, 201/76B-9400. 

$30. Limited functionali ty and full of bugs. 

May97, p. 80 
O•'h KeyQuencer 2 .1, Binary Software, 310/449 

14B1, 540. Upgrade adds Internet controls, kills 

bugs: still requires programming. Sep 97. p. 76 
.... MAE 3.0, Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 

S459. Mac- in-the-box for Unix workstations. 

Jun 97, p. 73 
••• Private File 2.0, Aladdin Systems, 40B/761-6200, 

$100. An adequate, simple encryption utility-but 
PGP offers better value. Jan 98, p. 58 

U011> Qulcl<eys 3.5.2, CE Software . 515/224-1995, 

$1 19. Best compromise between power and ease of 
use. Sep 97, p. 130. Editors ' Choice for best utilities. 

00111 RAM Doubler 2.0.1 (2.0.2), Connectix, 415/ 

571-5100, $99. As much as triples your RAM. 
Sep 97, p. 130. Editors' Choice for best utilities. 

UU• Retrospect 4.0, Dantz Development, 510/253· 
3000, S249; ten-client pack, $299: Network Backup 
Kit (Retrospect plus ten cl ients), $499. IP support for 

both platforms is an indispensable tool. Oct 97, p. 48 
00'1> ScrapltPro 5.33, John v. Holder. www 

.northcoast.com/-jvholder, $20. Edit text, copy part 
of an image, and find items by title or contents. 

Sep 97, p. 130. Editors' Choice for best utilities. 

U 11> Sof!Wlndows 95 4.0, Insignia Solutions. 408/327 
6000, S379. Faster than before, but still no match for 

hardware solutions (or a PC). Jul 97, p. 54 

•'h SpeechPrompter. Orator Company, 619/420-9150, 
$90. Prompter software's jerky scrolling makes index 
cards look good. Jun 97, p. 88 

UO Speed Doubler2.0.1, Connectix, 415/571 -5100, 
S99. Upgrade boosts network transfer times, same 

speed as prior versions. May 97, p. 52 
.... Stufflt Deluxe 4, Aladdin Systems, 40B/761

6200, $130. If you got it off the Internet, Stu ffl t 

can almost certainly decompress it for you . 
Sep 97, p. 130. Editors' Choice for best utilities. 

U•'h StyleScrlpt 3.5, lnfowave, 604/473-3600, $149. 

Postscript solution works for some ink-jets. 
Aug 97, p. 67 

•• 	System Sculptor 2.01 , Colourful! Creations, B10/ 
749-3013 , $30. Sare-bones utility for managing 
extensions. Aug 97, p. 72 

O 'h Tailor 2.0, EnFocus Software, 303 / 393-72B2, 
$369. A weak interface and unreliable performance 

hinder its troubleshooting talents. Jul 97, p. 60 

0•111 TalentPrompter, John Stanley Training Programs, 
408/374-1235, $95. Bare-bones prompter does the 
job. Oct 97, p. 70 ••O Tex-Edit Plus 2.0.1 , Tom Bender. members.aol 
.com/tomb, S10. Cleans up messy, downloaded text 

fil es effortlessly. Sep 97. p. 130 
0 111 Turbo Toolkit 1.0, FWB Software, 415/463-3500, 

$79. Disk utility offers minor speedup. Mar 97, p. 74 
.... Typelt4Me 4.7, Riccardo Ettore, 72277.1344@ 

compuserve.com, $30. Automatically expands user
defined abbreviations. Sep 97. p. 130 

.... 	TypeTamer 1.1.8, Impossible Software, 714/470· 
4BOO, $60. Groups fonts In the Font menu into fam

ilies and user-defined sets. Sep 97, p. 130 

UU'h Vlrex 5.7, Datawatch, 50B/9BB-9700, $99. 

Great virus-detection features, checks downloaded 

Internet files for viruses. May 97, p. 78 

O•'I• Virtual PC 1.0, Connectix, 415/571-5100, S149. 

Slow-but-steady emulator-at a lower price than 

SoftWindows 95. Sep 97, p. 58 

Hardware 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

... Casio QV-10A, Casio, 201/361-5400, S399. 

Blown highlights and color cast problems mar images 

from camera. Mar 97, p. 112 
U 	Casio QV-100, Casio, 201/361 -5400, $599. Cam

era produces poor-quality Images with blown high

lights. Mar 97, p. 112 
•O'll D-200l, Olympus, 516/844-5000, S599. 

Images with crisp detail and good exposure, but 

you can't upgrade the image capacity. Nov 97, p. 89 
00 D-300L, Olympus America , 516/B44-5000, 

SB99. Low-cost, great picture quality. Jul 97, p. 48 
U 'h DC20, Eastman Kodak, 716/724-4000, S199. 

Low-cost camera's acceptable Image exposure Is off 

se t by JPEG artifacts and dull colors. Nov 97, p. 89 

U'h DC25, Eastman Kodak, 716/724-4000, $399. Dis

tracting color casts and JPEG artifacts add up to 

poor image quality. Nov 97, p. 89 
U• 'h OC50, Kodak , 716/724-4000, $979. Good 

color, expandability, and an excellent zoom lens set 
the DC50 apart. Mar 97, p. 112. Editors' Choice for 

best entry-level digital cameras. 
U V> DC120 Zoom, Kodak, 716/724-4000, $999. 

Without a fix to Its corruption proble.m, we can't rec
ommend the DC120. Oct 97, p. 44 

U'h Dlmage V. Minolta, 201/B25-4000, SB95. Odd 
design, grainy LCD, and a proprietary image format 

hobble this unit. Oct 97, p. 44 

.... 	DS-7, Fuji Photo Film. 914/789-8100, $599. 

Accurate color and good overall image exposure, 

although images may be blurry. Nov 97, p. 89 
• ... DSC-F1, Sony Electronics, 408/432-0190, S849. 

Fun-to-use camera lacks removable storage-close 

second to the QulckTake 200. Jul 97, p. 48 
•OV> ePhoto 307, Agfa, 201/440-0111 , $299. Images 

are surprisingly good despite blown-out highlights 
and slight color shift. Nov 97, p. 89 

.... Fuji DS-7, Fuji Photo Film, 914/7B9-8100, $699. 
Camera makes framing and reviewing photographs 

child's play. Mar 97, p. 112. Editors' Choice for best 

entry-level digital cameras. 

O•'I> MP-EG1 A, Hitachi Home Electronics, 770/ 279· 
5600, $2,700 (Includes SCSI interface kit) . Most 

readers should wait. Jan 98, p. 46 

00 PDC-2000-40, Polaroid , 716/256-443'6, $3,695. 
Difficult to use and not Inexpensive, but produces 

extremely high-quality images. Mar 97, p. 112. Edi
tors' Choice for best entry-level digital cameras. 

U•'h PhotoPC, Epson, 31 0/7B2-0770, S499. 
V iewfinder doesn't show the whole image. 

Mar 97, p. 112 

O•'h PhotoPC 500, Epson, 310/782-0770, S499. 
Offers crisp image detail and featu res similar to 

those of the Agfa ePhoto 307, but costs more. 
Nov 97, p. 89 

... 	Q-EZ, Konica, 201 / 568-3100, S399. Expect rea

sonably good color and blurry details from this bulky 

low-cost digital camera; It also lacks an LCD . 
Nov 97, p. 89 

•O'h Q-mini, Konica. 201/568-3100, $599. This pint
size digital camera offers fairly accurate hues but 
disappointingly hazy images. Nov 97, p. 89 
continues 
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.... QulckTake 200, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, $599. Accurate, well-exposed color. although 

its images will need some sharpening. Nov 97, p. 89 


•O 	QV-10A, Casio, 201/361-5400, S399. Images 

have numerous problems, including artifacts. stark 

contrast, and low resolution. Nov 97, p. 89 


•• 	QV-100, Casio, 201/361-5400, $599. JPEG arti

facts; poor color and exposure. Nov 97, p. 89


O• RDC-2, Ricoh, 702/352 -1600, $999. Fair-to-mid

dling image quality detracts from camera's extras. 


Mar 97, p. 112 


O•'ll VE·LC1, Sharp. 201/529-8200, $799. Compact, 

handsome, and easy to use, but lacks a zoom lens 

and flash. Oct 97, p. 44 


INPUT DEVICES 

0 O'll AlphaSmart Pro 2.1, Intell igent Peripheral 

Devices, 408/252-9400, S269. Intelligent keyboard 


works as stand-alone input device. Mar 97, p. 82 


001/l F-16 Flghterstlck, CH Products, 760/598· 


2518, S 120. Solid-feeling and responsive controller 

delivers hands-on control. Jan 98, p. 80


O• GlldePolnt Keyboard, Alps Electric, 408/432-6000, 

$140. Keyboard offers lull set of keys with intuitive 


touchpad. Apr 97, p. 60 


O•'h NoHands Mouse, Hunter Digital. 310/471
5852. $200. Foot-operated mouse offers a hands-

free alternative. Jun 97, p. 83 · 


fOf Orbit Trackball, Kensington. 415/572-2700, 

$70. A well -designed, attractive mouse alternative. 


Aug 97, p. 70 


OO'h Pro Throttle, CH Products. 760/598-2518, 


$100. loads of buttons and switches add to the pre· 

clsion of this controller. Jan 98, p. 80 


fO TrackBoard and NumPad, Datadesk. 206/842· 

5480, S140 (TrackBoard available separately for 

$100). Keyboard has a separate numeric keypad 


but only a small trackball. Apr 97, p. 60 


MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

OO'h ADB 1/0, BeeHive Technologies, 818/ 304
0664, S 199. Hardware add -on lets you achieve total 


control of your home appliances. Sep 97, p. 86 


O•'h CD Stomper, Stomp, 714/250-6771 , $80. Of 

the two labeling kits tested, CD Stomper is clearly the 

better product. Aug 97, p. 60 


.... DynaTek COM 4001 , DynaTek Automation Sys

tems, 902/832-3000. S2,889 . Hard drive/CD-R 


combo simpli fies CD-ROM mastering. Mar 97, p. 78 


ffO eMate 300, Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 

$799. Integrated portable for students proves New· 

ton technology can work . Aug 97, p. 62 


fO FM Radio 1.1, La Cie, 503/520-9000. $50. To lis 

ten to the radio buy a boom box. Jun 97, p. 90 


Uf't, MessagePad 2000, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, $949. Nifty Newton a natural for the Mac. 


Aug 97. p. 136 


O'h Neato CD labeler Kit, Ncato, 203/466-5170, 

SBO. Neato can' t hold a candle to the CD Stamper. 

Aug 97, p. 60


O•'" PalmPllot Accessories, 3Com, 408/848-5604, 

$30 to $100. Wallet and stylus replacements for the 

popular PDA make stylish gifts. Jan 98, p. 98 


00'1> PalmPllot Personal , 3Com, 847/676-1441 , 


$299. Fast, inexpensive, battery-stingy. 6-ounce 

marvel. Sep 97, p. 136 


OO'h PowerKey Pro 600, Sophisticated Circuits, 206/ 

485-7979, 5199. A power strip for gadget freaks. 

Sep 97. p. 87 
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Of'h Pslon Series 3c, Psion, 508/371-0310, 5549. 

PDA veteran wi th poor Mac connectivity 


Aug 97, p. 136 


fO 'I> WebTV Internet Terminal , Sony, 888m2-7669, 

$350; $80 for keyboard. Expensive, easy-to-use 


device has nice interface. May 97, p. 64 

••• Zaurus ZR-5800FX. Sharp Electronics, 201 /529· 


8200. $599. Businesslike but crude handheld device. 


Aug 97, p. 136 


MODEMS/NETWORKS 

OO'll 4-Slght Fax 4.0, 4-Sight Technologies, 515/ 


221 -3000, $795 (ten users). Flexible, reliable faxing 


on your network. Apr 97, p. 57 


Of'h Courier V.Everythlng 56K, U.S. Robotics, 847 / 

982-5010, $395. Some setup hassles with 56K. 


Jul 97, p. 67 

..f 1h DataShuttle 256, RNS, 805/968-4262, 51 ,395. 


Card allows superfast, two-line ISDN file transfers. 


Jun 97, p. 75 

....,h lnterJet, Whistle Communications, 415/577

7000, $1 ,995 to $2,395. All·in-one combo gets your 


office on the Web. Jun 97, p. 60 


0 '1> MultiModemZDXV, Multi-Tech Systems. 612/ 

785-3500, $269. Expensive average-performing 


33.6-Kbps modem, with no Macintosh software. 


Apr 97. p. 123 


Of MV.34MA, Boca Research, 561/997-6227, $236. 

Offers fast, easy Internet hookup. Apr 97, p. 123 


....," QulckStream Pro, Sonic Systems, 408/736· 

1900, $999. Remote-access server eases telecom 


muting access. Jul 97, p. 80 


Of1/l Qulcktel 11-C 33X·ASP·C·M, Logicode Technol

ogy, 805/383-2500, $319. Fast 33.6-Kbps with 


innovative design, but a bit pricey. Apr 97, p. 123 


O 't> Smartllnk 3334AV, Archtek America, 818/912

9800. $209. Poorly performing, affordable 33.6

Kbps. Apr 97, p. 123 


' '" SmartOne 336FLXMac, Best Data Products, 818/ 

773-9600, $179. Inexpensive 33.6-Kbps is one of 


the slowest. Apr 97. p. 123 


00 Sportster 28.8/33.6 Faxmodem, U.S. Robotics, 
847/676-7010, $179. Affordable 33.6-Kbps offers 
best performance. Apr 97, p. 123. Editors' Choice 

for best 33.6·Kbps fax modem. 

O•'" SupraSonlc 336V+, Diamond Multimedia Sys

tems, 360/604-1400, $249. Full-featured 33.6-Kbps 


isn't cheap but is really fast. Apr 97, p. 123 


fO'h TelePort Internet Edition 33.6, Global Village 


Communication , 408/523·1000, 5169. Fast 33.6

Kbps has flash ROM and CCL scripts. Apr 97. p. 123 


O 't> WebRamp M3, Ramp Networks, 408/988-5353, 


$439. Multiple-modem router offers a slow, expen· 

sive al ternative to ISDN. Oct 97, p. 68 


O'll Zoom V.34X Plus, Zoom Telephonies, 617/423· 

1072, $199. Average-performing 33.6-Kbps modem 


with a long, seven-year warranty. Apr 97, p. 123 


PRINTERS 

Of'll 8JC-4550, Canon Computer Systems, 714/438

3000, S499. Slow with grainy output, but is the only 

tabloid-size printer at this price. Nov 97, p. 115 


Of'h Color LaserWriter 12/660 PS, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010. 56,100. lower price and more RAM 


than its predecessor, but still middle of the pack. 

Jun 97. p. 56 


Of'h Color StyleWriter 4100, Apple Computer. 408/ 

996-1 010, $240. Expect mediocre output and speed 

from this low-cost color printer. It offers no Photo· 


Grade option. Nov 97. p. 115


O•'" Color StyleWrlter 4500. Apple Computer. 408/ 
996-1010, $340. You'll get vivid colors and 

improved text printing from this low-cost 

printer. as well as crude color transistions and 

grainy output. Nov 97. p. 115 
• ... Color StyleWrlter 6500, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, $470. Apple's best low-cost color printer< 

produces decent photo output when you use Photo-I 
Grade ink, otherwise output is washed-out and 

grainy. Nov 97, p. 115
••O 
DeskJet 870Cse. Hewlett -Packard, 408/246
4300, S599. Color Ink-jet printer offers good speed 


and image quality. Jun 97, p. 125 


fO• DeskJet 870se, Hewlett-Packard, 408/571 -2304, 

S399. This low-cost printer Is fast and dependable if 


you 're printing black text . but its image output is 


grainy with poor color reproduction. Nov 97, p. 115 


.... DocuPrlnt C55mp, Xerox, 716/423·3413 , 


$3,500. Color laser printer is almost as appealing as 

the Tektronix Phaser 560. Oct 97, p. 42 


..f 't2 Fotofun Digital Color Photo Printer, Fargo Elec


tronics, 612/941-9470, $599. Color photo printer 


has sharp output with intense color saturation but a 


tad noisy. Nov 97, p. 62 

Uf'I> LaserJet SM. Hewlett -Packard, 408/246-4300, 


$2 ,229. Laser printer Is easily upgraded and offers 


top-notch software. Jun 97, p. 125 


Of'h LaserJet 6MP, Hewlett-Packard, 408/246·4300, 


$1,149. laser printer offers middling performance 


and excellent software. Jun 97, p. 125 


Ot'h laserWrlter 12/640 PS, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, $1 ,599. Laser printer has good speed and 


image quality for the price. Jun 97, p. 125


O•'" Masterpiece MD-2300, Alps Electric USA, 408/ 

432·6000, $970. Stellar photographic output. but 

dismal speed. Oct 97, p. 52 


Ot MD-1000, Alps Electric USA, 408/432-6000, 


5399. Slow, low-cost color printer produces washed


out, lifeless colors and poor plain-paper output. 

Nov 97, p. 115 


O 'h NC-2 Dlgltal/Vldeo Printer, Fujifi lm. 914/789 
8100, $699. Photo printer captures and prints TV 


shots but Images have a faint magenta tint. 

Nov 97, p. 62 


fO'h Network Color Printer, IBM, 404/238-1234, 


58,999. Its speed and output won't disappoint you, 

but it's not a good deal. Jun 97, p. 56 


... 	
1/l Optra SC 1275n, Lexmark , 606/ 232 -2000, 

$4,999. Oversaturated output lacks detail, but print 


speed can't be beat. Oct 97, p. 42 

Of Personal LaserWrlter 4/600 PS, Apple Computer. 


408/996-1010. $899. This expensive laser printer is 


slow and has nonstandard memory. Jun 97, p. 125 


.... Phaser 560, Tektronix, 503/682-7377, 55.495. 


Bulky, boxy, and a little slow-but still the clear win

ner in color lasers. Oct 97, p. 42 


0 '1> PrlmeraPro Elite, Fargo Electronics, 612/ 941

9470, $2,195. Printer still fails to make the grade due 


to significant output problems. Jan 98, p. 56 


Of'h Signature CD Color Printer, Fargo, 612 / 941
9470, $1,295. If you produce a lot of CDs. this print


er is a good investment. Aug 97, p. 60 

....'!, Stylus Color 600, Epson America, 3101782

0770, $299. You 'll get great output at an excellent 

price from this low-cost color printer, but it is a bit 


slow and doesn't support an Ethernet upgrade. 

Nov 97, p. 115 


tOf 'I> Stylus Color BOO, Epson America, 310/782
0770, $449. Fine resolution, rich colors, and a 


speedy print engine make this a great all -purpose 

printer. Nov 97, p. 115 


..... Stylus Photo, Epson America. 310/782-0770, 

5499. This low-cost color printer produces smooth 

color transitions even on plain paper and offers the 

best photo-quality output available at this price. 


Nov 97. p. 115 


Of'll SuperScript 1260N, NEC Technologies, 508/ 
742-8000, $1 ,079. This speedy and inexpensive 

printer lacks Postscript, but you would never 

continues 
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technology, an l continues to innova te rather than imitate . Experience the 

DIAMONDT RON d ifference by contacting Mitsub ish i Electronics today. 
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mouse Ratings 

know it. Oct 97, p. 50 

O'h TruPhoto Printer, Panasonic Interactive Media, 

408/653-1888, $399. Color photo printer produces 

average-quality prints, but it's pokey. Nov 97, p. 62 

SCANNERS 

0 	 ArtiScan Z1 -600, Tamarack Technologies, 714/744

3979, $499. Slow, unimpressive machine makes a 

rumbling noise while scanning. Mar 97, p. 131 

0 	 ArtiScan Z1 -1200, Tamarack Technologies, 714/ 

744-3979, $699. Slow, unimpressive, noisy scanner 

can scan at 600 dpi and 30-bit. Mar 97, p. 131 

00 Astra 6005, Umax, 510/651-4000, $299. Great 

price and color fideli ty make this ou r top pick . 

Nov 97, p. 99 

00 Astra 1200S, Umax, 510/651 -4000, $549. Auto

mated color correction, top speed, and sharpness 

marred by re latively high price. Nov 97, p. 99 

O•'h Color OneScanner 600/27, Apple Computer. 
408/996-1010, $629. Very fast, user-friendly scan

ner gets great results but at a high price. 

Nov 97, p. 99 

.... Color PageWlz, Microtek Lab, 310/297-5000, 

$159. Super- low-priced sheetfed scanner offers 

color. advanced OCR. Sep 97, p. 64 

0 1h CS-600 Scanner, Polaroid, 617/386-2000, 

$1 .495. This midrange scanner offers unimpressive 

performance and software, combined with a high 

price. Dec 97, p. 105 

OO'h Express ion 636 Professional, Epson America, 

310/782 -0770, $1 ,399. Great scans, software, and 

performance, in add ition to a low price, make this 

midrange scanner an easy ~hoice. Dec 97, p. 105 

O lmageReader Elite, Info, 408/538-2500, $399. 

Small , inexpensive scanner delivers mediocre per

formance. Mar 97, p. 131 

O lmageReader FB, i nfo , 408/538-2500, $549. 

Painfu lly slow scanner wi th anemic software and 

awkward case design. Mar 97, p. 131 

•O'h Linocolor Saphir, Linotype-Hell, 516/434-2000, 

$1,849. A convoluted interface and high price are 

detrimental to this otherwise high -quality midrange 

scanner. Dec 97, p. 105 

.... MCA S600C, M itsubishi Chemical America, 408/ 

954-8484, 5299. Document scanning gets colorized. 

Jun 97, p. 78 
.... PaperPort Strobe, Visionee r, 510/608-0300, 

$299. Fast color page scanner combines convenient 

size and great software. Sep 97, p. 64 

00 	PowerLook II , Umax. 510/651-4000, $1 ,895. A 

darned good scanner that offers fine detail resolution 

and great bundled so ftware, but is a bit pricey. 

Dec 97, p. 105 

O 	ScanAce II, Pacific Image Electronics, 310/214-5281, 

$399. Inexpensive scanner offers unexceptional scan 

quality, weak software, and middling speed. 

Nov 97, p. 99 

0 '11 ScanAce Ill, Pacific Image Electronics , 310/214

5281, $1 ,199. This inexpensive midrange scanner 

offers unexceptional scan quality, weak software, 

and middling speed. Dec 97, p. 105 

.. .,, ScanJet 4P, Hewlett-Packard, 208/323-255 1, 

$615. O utstanding color fidelity. but large. heavy 

ware and reasonable price are counterbalanced by 

slow performance and unexceptional color accuracy 

and sharpness. Dec 97, p. 105 

O 	ScanMaker E3, M icrotek Lab, 310/297-5000, $329. 

Inexpensive, but d isappointing speed, color. and 

gray-scale test results. Mar 97, p. 131 

O• ScanMaker E6, Microtek Lab, 310/297-5000, 

$299. Easy-to-use scanning software and a good 

color-cali bration prog ram. at a reasonable price. 

Nov 97, p. 99 

O•'h ScanMakerV300, Microtek Lab, 310/297-5000, 

$149. Adept at image capture, this scanner suffers 

from color casts. Nov 97, p. 99

O• ScanTouch 110, Nikon Electron ic Imaging, 516/ 

547 -4355, $299. A relatively fast scanner, with good 

color fidelity and an attractive price. Mar 97, p. 131

O• ScanTouch 210, Nikon Electronic Imaging, 516/ 

547-4355, $699. Slower and more expensive than 

the ScanTouch 110, but 600 dpi. Mar 97, p. 131 

O'li Silverscanner IV Prepress, La Cie, 503/844-4500, 

$1 ,099. This scanner offers good color accuracy and 

fas t previews, but it's weak on feat ures and has a 

confusing interface. Dec 97, p. 105 

O'h Silverscanner Pro, La Cie, 503/844-4500, $349. 

This scanner's dim colors and poor detail were only 

made worse by the confusing, feature-weak soft

ware. Nov 97, p. 99 

•O 'h SnapScan, Agfa. 508/658-5600, $299. Fast, 

inexpensive scanner offers sharp detail and comes 

with great software. Nov 97, p. 99 

STORAGE 

.... 1.0GB Jaz, Club Mac. 714/768-8130, $499. 

Speedy third-party Jazdrive is hobbled by poor man

ual and missing refinements. Aug 97, p. 115 

U• 'h 1.0GB Jaz 02 / Stol, La Cie, 503/520-9000, 
5469. Third-party Jaz drive crawls at barely half the 

speed of lomegas own. Aug 97, p. 115 

O•'" 2.6GB Optical, ClubMac. 714/768-8130, 

$1,699. Optical drive offers midd le-of-the-road 

price, performance, and features. Aug 97, p. 115 

O•'h 540MB MCD 02/Stol, La Cie, 503/520-9000, 

$249. Slowest mid-capaci ty removable hard drive is 

no match for the APS M540. Aug 97, p. 115 

... 640MB MO 02/Stol , La Cie, 503/520-9000, 

$499. Poorest-performing medium-capacity optical 

drive is not a good buy. Aug 97, p. 115 

O•V2 640se, Maxoptix, 510/ 353-9700, $685. Com

parably priced and almost as speedy as the APS 640 

MO, this drive is a reasonable choice. Aug 97, p. 115 
O•'h Apex 4 .6GB, Pinnacle Micro, 714/789-3000, 

$1 ,695. Space-age case fai ls to make up for surpris

ingly poor performance. Aug 97, p. 115 

... APS 230 MO, APS Technologies, 816/483 -1600, 

$380. Optical drive performs better than the 

Sys.230/SCSI, but it's no bargain . Aug 97, p. 115 

f0 1h APS 640 MO, APS Technologies, 816/483

1600, $600. Best-performing medium-capacity opti

cal drive is a good buy. Aug 97, p. 115 

OO'h APS Jaz, APS Technologies, 816/483- 1600, 

$500. This third-party Jaz drive comes close to 

matching lomega·s. Aug 97, p. 115. Edi tors' Choice 

for best removable hard drive. 

.... APS M540, APS Technologies, 816/483-1600, 

$300. Top-performing mid-capacity removable is 

ideal for budget watchers. Aug 97, p. 115 

... APS 03200, APS Technologies. 816/483-.1600, 

$400 to $480. At 5400 rpm, this 3G8 hard drive is 

not fast, but it is nicely priced. May 97, p. 127 

Of'li Barracuda 4LP. Club M ac, 714/768-8130, $789 

to $849. An ordinary-looking case masks a 7200

rpm. 2GB drive that screams. May 97, p. 127 

U•'h COE260R, DynaTek Automation Systems, 902/ 

832-3000, $699. CD-Rewritable drive's lack of back

coniinues 

scanner has weak software. Mar 97, p. 131 

... ScanJ et 5p, Hewle tt -Packard, 415/857-1501, Poor Jon didn't reDlize ho!/ much time ~ke:~o.s W,osting.With.Averye liJs,,, 
$530. Inaccurate color and feature-starved software Really lndex•dividers1 you M! cr~!e ~customized !ableof cqnt~nts page on §)AVt;RV' 
make th is scanner inappropriate for anyone who your computef'thot rn,otches up wilhihe pre-printed tabs.And i(s a·breez.e 
wants to go past one-button scanning. Nov 97, p. 99 thanks ta preset layouts in Microsoh~Word , Word Perfect•ond loBel Pro~ O• ScanM aker Ill , Microtek Lab, 310/297-5000. 

Jon~ days ore still busy, but nowshe hos lime for other things, lih lundi.$1.499. This midrange scanner's easy-to-use soft- . . .. ; 
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Not watching them. Making them . She's amazing. She's takes the video that she's shot and turns it into Q uicktime™ 

movies. It's great. But it sure does use up my hard drive space. So I bought a SyJet™ drive from SyQuest. 

It uses 1.5 gigabyte cartridges and right now you can get THREE GIGS of removable hard 

disk space for only $299* - including hardware. Additional cartridges cost just $79 each! 

Now she makes movies for almost the price of taking the family to see one! 

So take advantage of this offer at your local CompUSA, Computer City, Best Buy, Fry's, Micro Center, 

J&R Computer World, DataVision, RCS Computer Experience, Creative Computer, Future Shop, 

Egghead and other authorized SyOuest resellers . -'"SYOUEST. 
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O•
ward compatibi li ty is its undoing. Oct 97, p. 54 


02, La Cie, 503/520-9000, $399. 2GB hard drive 
with some thoughtful touches is average speed. 
May 97, p. 127

U•'" DCS 2150, Direct Connections, 612/937-6283, 
$825. 2GB drive is a speed demon, whether con

nected internally or externally. May 97, p. 127 

... DisKovery, Optima Technology, 714/476-0515, 

$560. 2GB hard drive is an easy all -in-one solution . 
May 97, p. 127 

... DynaMO 640, Fuji tsu, 408/432-6333, $499. Sec

ond-place speed for a medium-capacity MO and 
few amenities. Aug 97, p. 115 

•O'h EZFlyer 230, SyQuest, 510/226-4000, $199. 
The Zip's nearest competitor has modest perfor

mance at a low price. Aug 97, p. 115 

... Fireball TM 21 , Quantum, 408/894-4000, $320. 

2GB, 5400-rpm hard drive with clear installation 

instructions. May 97, p. 127 

... Fireball TM 32, Quantum, 408/894-4000, $433. 

3GB. 5400-rpm internal hard drive with clear instal

lation instructions. May 97, p. 127 

O•'I• Hammer 2050iS Ultra, StreamLogic, 818/701

8400, $919. Great performance, but pricey for a 2G8 

internal drive. May 97, p. 127 

O•'h HammerDisk 2600, StreamLogic. 818/701 

8400, $2,509. Good performance but few ameni

ties and a very high price. Aug 97, p. 115

O• HammerDlsk PE 640, Stream Logic, 8181701
8400, $809. Highest-priced medium -capacity MO 

doesn't have great performance. Aug 97, p. 115 

00 Hammer Jaz Solo 1000, StreamLogic, 818/701 

8400, $589. Highest-priced third-party Jaz with only 

modest performance and a so-so warranty. 

Aug 97, p. 115 
OO'h Jaz, Iomega, 801/778-1000, $399. The Jaz 

drive to beat: good price, warranty, performance, 
and design. Aug 97, p. 115. Editors' Choice for best 

removable hard drive.
O•'" Nomai 540, Nomai, 800/556-6624, $299. Pock

et-size removable hard drive lacks essentials. 

Aug 97, p. 715 
... 	PD, Panasonic, 800/742 -8086, $500. Its ability to 

read CD-ROMS and play CDs doesn't offset its sloth

fu lness. Aug 97, p. 115 

•0112 PDl2100WAV, ProDirect, 612/941-1805, $699. 
2G8 drive is fast with a SCSI card, but average on the 

external bus. May 97, p. 127 

.... POI 3800, ProDirect, 612/941-1805, $899. Big, 

fast, nicely priced 3.8GB hard drive. May97, p. 127. 
Editors' Choice for best 2GB to 3GB hard drives . 

... 	POI 51 10, ProDi rect, 612/941-1805, $399. Dis 

mal performance and weak documentation hinder 
low-capacity removable hard drive. Aug 97, p. 115 

•O'h POI 5200, ProDirect, 612/941-1805, $499. 
Higher capacity and better performance than the POI 

5110, but still no bargain. Aug 97, p. 715 
O•'h PlayWrlte 2060RW, Microboards Technology, 

612/470-1848, $685. CD-Rewritable drive is ham
strung by its lack of backward compatibility . 

Oct97, p. 54 
00 PowerMO 2600/ SCSI, Olympus, 516/844-5000, 

$1 ,799. Fastest optical drive is well designed and 
reasonably priced. Aug 97, p. 115. Editors ' Choice 

for best optical drive. 
00 RMD 1.0 ISD-G1 /FWB, DynaTek, 902/832 

3000, $516. M iddle-of-the -road Jaz drive is slower 

than most but reasonably priced. Aug 97, p. 115 
00 	ROS 4.6 PSD-G2/FWB, DynaTek, 902/832

3000, $2,012. Slower than others, but with twice the 
capacity at almost the same price. Aug 97, p. 115. 
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Editors' Choice for best optical drive. 

U• 'h SCSI Express 2600SME, Micro Design Interna

tional, 407/677-8333, $1,995. Slowest drive in this 

size group also has lowest price. Aug 97, p. 115 

.... SyJet 1.5GB, SyQuest, 510/226-4000, $499. 
Highest-capacity removable hard drive is speedy 

but sensitive to SCSI-chain length. Aug 97, p. 115 
... Sys.230/SCSI, Olympus, 800/347-4027, $359. 

Drive has low capacity and poor performance at a 
price that's no bargain. Aug 97, p. 115 

•O 	Tempest 3.2, Club Mac, 714/768·8130. $399 to 

$459. 5400- rpm. 3GB drive pales next to the com 
petition. May 97, p. 127 

... Tsunami, La Cie, 503/520-9000, $499. Snazzy 

case, but 3GB hard drive's not that fast. 

May 97, p. 127 

... 	Zip, Iomega, 801/778-1000, $149. Best-selling 

removable is glacially slow but exceptionally cheap. 

Aug 97, p. 115 

SYSTEMS 

.... Maxpowr Pro 2501125, Newer Technology, 316/ 
943-0222, $1 ,395. This speedy PowerPC 750 

upgrade card's only drawback is its price. 

Jan 98, p. 40 

.... Maxpowr Pro+ 266/177, Newer Technology , 

316/943-0222, $2,499. This PowerPC 750 upgrade 

card costs more than an entire G3 system. 

Jan 98, p. 40 

U•'h OrangePC 540, Orange Micro, 714/779-2772, 

$2,456. Windows 95-compatibility card offers Pen
tium speed at a Pentium price. Jul 97, p. 54 

•O'l2 PowerBook 1400c/133, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $2,700. The least expensive PowerBook 

is not cheap enough to justi fy its savings over the 

faster models. Sep 97, p. 108 

O•'h PowerBook 1400c/ 166, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-101 O, $3 ,000. Apple's fastest budget notebook 

is still fairly slow. Dec 97, p. 74

O• Power8ook 2400c/1 80, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $3,000. This IBM-designed subnotebook 

is fast and lightweight, marred only by a tiny key
board. Nov 97, p. 50 

00 PowerBook 3400c/180, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $3200. A better value than its slightly 

faster 3400c/200 sibling, ?ut it won't satisfy as a 
desktop replacement. Sep 97, p. 108 

UO PowerBook 3400c/200, Apple Computer, 408f 

996-1010, $3,800. Luxury notebook with cool fea 

tures is worth the weight, especially at its lower price. 

May 97, p. 50. Editors' Choice for best portable Mac 

system. Sep 97, p. 108 

.... PowerBook 3400c/ 240, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, $4,500. This fast PowerBook is hobbled 
by lack of CPU upgradabili ty but still makes a fine 

desktop replacement. Dec 97, p. 108 

... Power M acintosh 4400/200, App le Compu ter, 
408/996-1010, $1,500. Apple's cheapest M ac is 

slow and has too little RAM. Jan 98, p. 93 

•U'l2 Power Macintosh 5500/ 225, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, $2,000. All-in-one system is great 

for schools, despite poor expandability. Jan 98, p. 93 

•H'h Power Macintosh 6500/225, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1 010, $1 .600. Affordable basic system 
wi th limited expandability . Jan 98, p. 93 

•O'h Power Macintosh 6500/250, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, $2,000. Great software bundle, but 

overpriced and limited in upgradability. Jan 98, p. 93

O•'" Power Macintosh 9600/300, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, $4,898. Although it's the fastest 

604e-based Mac, the 9600/300 costs way too much 
for its performance. Dec 97, p. 94O• Super Mac C500LT / 200, Umax Computer, 510/ 
226·6886, $995. Bare-bones system that is not eas
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I 
Discover Crearor2, drawing and page layout software mad 

expressly for designers. Tbi trearnlined software is tai lored to 

the way you work providing the freedom to tinker, rearrange, 

and adjust your designs to achieve the perfect look. There' no 

lea rning curve no software adjustment period, no wadincr 

through features designers never use. jusr your creativ ity and 

Creator2's powerful drawing, layour, image-handling, trapping, 

and typography controls. 

therefore 
I create. 

. With the ab ility to include multiple page sizes in a documenr, 

view and edit separated graphics wi thin the application and 

u c both text and image style sheer , Creator2 is ideal for ads, 

brochures annual reports, packaging, letterhead, and other 

,graphic llrts collaterals. And, Creator2 is customizable so you 

pabilities specific to your workflow. 



mouse Ratings 

ily expanded. Jan 98, p. 93 

... SuperMac C600/200, Umax Computer, 510/226· 

6886, $1 , 195. Its low price will attract students and 

infrequent users. Jan 98, p. 93 

... SuperMac C600LT/240, Umax Computer, 510/ 

226·6886, $1,395. A good value for students and 
basic home-office use. Jan 98, p. 93***'" SuperMac C600x/240, Umax Computer, 510/ 
226-6886, $1,795. A system hampered by lack of 

expansion and high price for its performance. 
Jan 98, p. 93 

Of'h SuperMac C600x/280, Umax Computer, 510/ 
226-6886, $1,995. A fast but pricey system for 

home and small-business users. Jan 98, p. 93 

••• SuperMac J700/180, Umax Computer, 510/226

6886, $1,795. Solid system but not as fast as Apple 's 

new Power Mac G3 series. Price drops will make 

this Mac more affordable. Jan 98, p. 93 

Of1h SuperMac 5900/250, Umax Computer, 510/ 
226·6886, $3,858. This highly expandable, fast sys

tem is a winner for media creators. Dec 97, p. 94 

Of'h SuperMac 5900/250DP RAID, Umax Comput
er, 510/226-6886, $7,237. This dual-processor Mac 

works miracles with Photoshop. Dec 97, p. 94 

VIDEO DISPLAY 

Of'h AlphaScan 711, Sampo Technology, 7701449· 

6220, $599. This monitor has an unbeatable price for 

a great picture; limited color features and on-screen 

controls. Jul 97, p. 117 

Of'h AlphaScan 760, Sampo Technology, 770/449· 
6220, $799. This monitor's screen is beautiful, but 

on-screen controls are ugly and not user-friendly. 
Jul 97, p. 117 

t•O AppleVlsion 1710, Apple Computer, 408/996· 
1010, $799. This monitor has a fine picture, afford

able price, plus excellent software control interface. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

O Crystal Lake 17, Pacom Data, 4081764-0590, $549. 

Sharp picture and rock-bottom price, but this moni· 
tor has limited features and controls. Jul 97, p. 117 

.... Diamond Pro 87TXM, Mitsubishi Electronics 

America, 714/220-2500, 5829. Solid image quality. 
great controls, at a realistic price for a monitor. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

Of DJ702e-M, Mag lnnovision, 714/751-2008, $659. 

This 17-inch monitor has good image quality and a 
good price, with cool hardware controls. Jul 97, p. 117 

Of DX700T·M, Mag lnnovision, 7141751-2008, 

$799. Sharp image, sensible controls, but this mon· 
itor's picture is too dim to make the first rank . 
Jul 97, p. 117 *'*"' E075-M, Princeton Graphic Systems, 714/751 • 
8405, $799. This monitor balances a terrific picture 
and low price w ith iffy controls and chintzy swivel. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

•O 	E076-M, Princeton Graphic Systems, 714/751
8405, $799. Despite poor on-screen controls. this 

monitor is a fair deal with good picture and price. 
Jul 97, p. 117 

Of'I> FlexScan FX-C5, Eizo Nanao Technologies, 
562/431-5011, $948. Good-looking monitor, but 
has somewhat mystifying hardware controls. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

U•'h FlexScan TX-C7S, Eizo Nanao Technologies, 
562/431-5011, $1 ,299. Excellent image quality and 
software interface, but this monitor is exorbitantly 

expensive. Jul 97, p. 117 

00112 GDM-W900, Sony Electronics, 408/955· 
5142, $4,999. A wide-screen monitor for the color 
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connoisseur. Jun 97, p. 84 

.... Mazellan 17PX, Hansel M ulti tech, 714/562· 
5151 , $899. Affordable, good image quality, and 

highly functional hardware controls in this monitor. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

•U'h Multigraph 447XI, Nokia Display Products, 415/ 

331 ·4244, $925. Great color and great controls, 

but the monitor's price is above average. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

•O 	Multiple Scan 1705 Display, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, $649. Good image quality in this 

monitor, but it tends to bloom at high brightness. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

fO'h Multlscan 17sell, Sony Computer, 408/894· 
0555, $999. A slight magenta cast and high price 

tag, but this monitor is otherwise a good choice. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

.... Multiscan 200sf, Sony Computer, 408/894· 

0555, $799. Excellent quality display plus an ele· 
gant interface and surprisingly affordable make this 

monitor a standout. Jul 97, p. 117. Editors' Choice 

for best 17 ·inch monitor. 

.... 	MultlSync P750, NEC Technologies, 630/775· 

7900, $899. This 17-inch monitor is worth the 

money for its brilliant picture and great on-screen 

controls. Jul 97, p. 117 

•U'h MultlSync XV17+, NEC Technologies, 630/775· 
7900, $749. This 17-inch monitor has richly colored 

picture and superb controls- a good bargain. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

.... Optlquest V773, Viewsonic, 909/869-7976, 
$599. The best combo of image quality and controls 

we've seen in a monitor for under $600.Jul97, p. 117 

Of'h PanaSync/ Pro P17, Panasonic Computer, 201/ 

392-4500, $899. This monitor features high-quality 

image, controls, and support. like its lower-price sib· 

ling, the S17. Jul 97, p. 117 

O•'h PanaSync 517, Panasonic Computer, 201/392· 

4500, $729. A sensible monitor choice-good pie· 
lure, controls, price, and support. Jul 97, p. 117 

O•'J, Pivot 1700, Portrait Displays, 510/227-2700, 
$1,099. This monitor's unique pivoting feature Isn't 

cheap, but it's the only one in town. Jul 97, p. 117 

U•'h PT775, Viewsonic, 909/869-7976, $999. Good 

image quality and controls, but this monitor's price 
doesn't match its performance. Jul 97, p. 117 

... RasterOps SuperScan Mc 600, Hitachi/NSA, 617/ 

461-8300, $799. Slightly clunky controls, but decent 
picture-a good monitor choice for the budget

minded. Jul 97, p. 117 

••• RasterOps SuperScan Mc 611, Hitachi/NSA, 617/ 
461 ·8300, $949. This monitor has merely average 
image quali ty for the price, and hard-to-see controls. 

Jul 97, p. 117 

.... SyncMaster 17GLi, Samsung Electronics America, 
2011229-4000, $789. Affordable, good-looking 
monitor with smart, snazzy controls. Jul 97, p. 117 

.... SyncMaster 17Glsl, Samsung Electronics Ameri· 

ca, 2011229-4000, $1 .019. This monitor outper· 

forms the 17GLi and has custom color controls, but 

at a big price hike. Jul 97, p. 117 

O•'ll VlslonMaster 17, liyama North America, 215/ 
957-6543, $799. This monitor has great image qual

ity at a very good price; slightly convoluted controls. 
Jul 97, p. 117 

fOf VlsionMaster Pro 17, liyama North America, 
215/957-6543, $899. A beautiful, feature-rich, and 

sensibly priced monitor; slightly confusing controls. 
Jul 97, p. 117 

Of Visual Sensations VS-9, KDS, 714/379-5599, 

$753 . Good-looking monitor, but inelegant controls 

and inflexible swivel stand . Jul 97, p. 117 

••• WyseVision WY-782D, Wyse Technology, 408/ 
922-4300, $949. Compelling picture and price, but 
this monitor is marred by awkward controls. 

Jul 97, p. 117 !!! 
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WORK DIFFERENT AT HOME OR IN THE OFFICE, THESE 


WINDOW TO THE FUTURE 

Our most expensive gadget repre
sents a stunning breakthrough in 

display technology. NEC's Multi
Sync LCD2000 (right, bottom) is a 
20-inch LCD flat-panel display. Typ
ically, LCD panels are plagued with 
problems like bad pixels and dra
matic color changes when you move 
your head even slightly too far 

to one side. But the MultiSync 
LCD2000 shows no evidence of 

these problems. Its image is gor
geous: we saw no bad pixels on the 
display we examined. 

We also found NEC's claim of a 
full 160-degree viewing angle to be 
val id. In a Macworld conference 
room full of people who ringed 
three sides of the table on which the 
monitor was sitting, everyone could 
see the screen without distortion or 
color shifting. The LCD2000 sup
ports resolutions up to 1280 by 
1024 pixels. It weighs only 22 
pounds, light enough to be trans
ported easily from room to room. 
And it's less than 9 inches deep! In 
short, It's a jaw-dropper. 
-NEC Technologies, 630/467
5000, www.nec.com; $7,999. 

CHATTER BOX 

Finish your monthly report. Call your cl ient to schedule a time to 

show him your proposal. Pay your phone bill . Pick up a loaf of bread, 
a carton of milk, and a stick of butter. Schedule your kid's orthodon
tist appointment. The list of details you have to remember is end
less, and that Day Runner's just too darn big to pull out every ti me 
you think of something Important. Try Sony 's ICD-70 IC Chip 
Recorder (left) Instead. 

The ICD-70 Is a voice recorder that stores information In mem

ory rather than on tape. Small enough to flt easily In your hand , 
the ICD-70 can store up to 24 minutes of very 
good voice-quality sound, In hundreds of 
randomly accessible (and randomly 
erasable) chunks. VOR (voice-operat

ed recording) eliminates pauses 
from your speech, thereby reduc

ing memory use. 
-Sony Electron ics, 800/222
7669, www.sony.com; $199. 

POLISHED SPEAKER 

Sometimes you wonder, why do you 
even bother trying to use a speaker
phone? " Hello? Can you hear me?" 
You know the drill. Polycom , wi th its 
SoundStatlon Premier EX (left, top) 

speakerphone, appears to have 

solved the problems that plague 
these necessary (but sometimes 

evil) devices. 
For starters , the SoundStation 

Premier's speaker quality is excellent. 

More important, you can talk and 
listen at the same time. In addition, 
the EX model comes with two satel
lite microphones, so that everyone, 
even in a large conference room, can 
be heard . It even comes with a 
remote contro l, complete w ith a 
built-in touch-tone keypad . True, 
the SoundStation Premier is expen
sive, but if a speakerphone that 
works is an important component of 
making your business successful , it's 
worth the price. Oh, and lest we for
get, it's totally cool-looking; t hose 
of us at Macworld have taken to 
calling It the Batphone. 
-Polycom, 408/526-9000, 
www.polycom.com; $1,595. 
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GADGETS CAN TRANSFORM YOUR ENVIRONMENT 


SMALL BOX, BIG SOUND 

Looking for great sound but short on 
space? Point your ears toward the 
Bose Acoustic Wave Music System 
(right. bottom) . Don't let this sys
tem 's small size fool you-when we 

say great sound. we mean it. 
This powerful mini audio sys

tem, which includes an AM/FM 

tuner. a CD player. and some brilliant 

acoustical engineering, in its outpu t 
quality rivals systems that cost far 
more and take up many times more 
space. The Acoustic Wave weighs 
only 15 pounds and can fit easily on 
an office or home-office bookshelf. 

But whi le the system appears 

modest on the outside , a nearly 
7-foot-long acoustical chamber. 

which Bose calls a waveguide, snakes 
its way through the system's interior. 

producin g such incredibly rich bass 
response. you'll find yourself looking 
around for a hidden subwoofer, and 
if you plug a microphone into 
Acoustic Wave. you've got an instant 
public-address system! 
-Bose. 50B/879-7330. WWW 

.base.com; $1,079. 

THE WORLD'S COOLEST CORDLESS 

A cordless phone designed by Frogdesign, the same folks 
who created several classic Macintosh form factors? It's true. 
Meet the Astralink ClipFone (right). Small and light, 
the ClipFone can make an elegant addition to your 
living room , or home office, or kitchen, or bed
room-or all four. The ClipFone can support as 
many as four separate, color-coded cordless hand
sets (it comes standard with two). If one handset is 

in use, the others are turned off, so you can have a 
private conversation. And-get this-you can transfer 

calls from, say, the red handset to the green handset 
with the push of a button. Sound quality: average. Cool
ness factor: extreme. 

We did notice one annoying trait, however: when 
you're talking on one handset and someone hangs up 
another handset on the base station, you hear a disturbing
ly loud burst of electrical static. 
-Astralink Technologies, 314/514-0796; $159, S60 for 

extra handset and remote charger. 

ABSOLUTE POWER 

Tired of the toggle-switch two-step? 
Every time you go to turn on your 
computer, you have to turn on half 
a dozen peripherals first. The Power
Key Pro 600 (leh, top). a program
mable power strip from Sophisticat
ed Circuits , solves the problem. The 
PowerKey comes with an application 
that lets you control each of its six 

outlets. For example, you can turn 
on your external hard drives before 
your computer powers up. and add 
a keystroke to power up your print
er. You can also plug the PowerKey 
Pro 600 into a phone line so that you 
can start your computer and/or 
selected peripherals remotely-even 

when your computer has crashed . 
-Sophisticated Circuits, 425/485

7979, www.so histicated.com; $200. 
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POWER TRIP PANIONS PROVE 


THE PAGER THAT TALKS BACK 

Sure, pagers are handy. The trouble 
is, you never get th e last word-or 
the first one, for that matter. But 
Motorola's PageWriter 2000 (right, 
bottom) isn ' t like other pagers. In 
add ition to receivi ng alphanumeric 
messages, you can send messages to 
other one- or two-way pagers, trans
mit e-mail via the Internet, and even 
send faxes. Th e device contains a 
gray-scale display as well as a full 
QWERTY keyboard-albeit one so 

small that it's better suited to Thum 
belina. From the graphical interface, 
you can use the PageWriter's built
in address book for frequently used 
phone numbers and e-mail address
es or even take notes using a built- in 
note- takin g application. And its 
NiMH battery operates for a whole 
week on a one-hour charge . 

-Motorola, 800/548-9954, 
www.mot.com/ PageWriter/; $399, 
$439 bundled with M ac/PC con
nectivity kit. 

ROLL OUT THE MODEM 

You want to check your e-mail. But the 
hotel phone is hardwired , and the wall 

jack is behind the bed. So you pull out 
your spare phone cord, inevitably to 
discover that it's tangled beyond 
recognition. And you wonder: if scien
tists can send the Pathfinder to M ars, 
why can't someone figure out a way 

to make a snarl-free phone cord? 
Someone has. Next time you 

travel, pack Port's Su relink Retractable 
Telephone Cord (left, top) . This ha dy 

accessory is an 8-foot-long phone cord 

that reels into a compact plastic case. 
Port also has a couple of other 

products of interest to the road war
rior : Defcon 1, a motion detector 
wi th a very loud buzzer, provides 
security for PowerBooks that might 
otherwise wander off on their own; 

and Surelink Connection packs pro

vide AC and telephone converters 
for those traveli ng abroad. 
-Port, 203/852-1102 , WWW 

.port.com; $14.95. 

"KIRK TO ENTERPRISE . . . " 

It's not cheap. but if you want to have the absolutely hottest cell 
phone on the block, the Motorola StarTac 8500g 1.9pcs (left) is the 

phone you ' re looking for. It's so small and light that you barely know 
you ' re holding it, and it flips open like a communicator from the 
original Star Trek TV series. (Well, OK, you have to use both hands 
instead of just wiggling your wrist, and you'll have to supply your 
own sound effects.) Because the StarTac is based on digital technol
ogy, its sound is clean and crisp-there 's none of the static associat
ed with cell phones, and very few dropouts. Depending on which bat
tery option you choose, you can get between 70 and 230 minutes of 

continuous use without needing a recharge. And get this: it has dual 
batteries, so you can hot-swap them, even in the middle of a call. 

Other distinguishing characteristics include a built-in 100
entry phone book; call waiting, call holding, and call 

forwarding; and a host of accessories, including 
the StarTac necklace, purse pack, and arm 

band for those who truly want to make 
a cellular fashion statem ent. 
-Motorola, 847 /523-8755, 
www.startac.com; $1 ,795 
(when purchased with VIP 

bundle directly from 
Motorola). 
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THAT TRAVELING DOESN'T HAVE TO BE A DRAG 


THE COMPUTER WITHIN 

It's a phone .. . . It's a computer .... No, it's 

the Nokia 9000i Communicator (right). On 

the outside, this cellular chameleon looks like 

a mild-mannered digital phone. The fact that 

it's digital makes for very clean-sounding 

transmission and reception , but digital 

phones are a dime a dozen these days. 

What makes the 9000i different is the 

secret identity lurking inside: a com

puter with a 386 CPU, 8MB of RAM, 
and Geoworks' GEOS operating system, 

along with contact-management, calen

dar, and note-taking applications. So when 

it's properly configured , you can use the 

9000i-are you ready?-to send and receive 

faxes and e-mail and to browse the Web. It 

even includes an IRDA infrared port, which 

lets you print stored documents to !RDA-con

figured printers such as the Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet 6Pse. 

-Nokia, 888/665-4228, www.nokia.com; 

$1,000 (price may vary depending on 
carrier) . 

THE WIRELESS WEB 

You've been here before: you're stuck 

at the airport, your fl ight's delayed, 

you can't get to you r e-mail, and 

you're miserable. But help is at hand, 

in th e fo rm of Metricom's Ricochet 
SE wireless modem (left). If you're in 

Metricom's coverage area, you can 
make a TCP/ IP connection via radio 

and surf the Web or send and receive 

e-mail. You get data throughpu t of 

somewhere between 14.4 and 28.8 

Kbps. The supplied battery is good for 

four to six hours of use . Here's the 

bad news: Metricom currently offers 

coverage only in San Francisco; Seat

tle; and Washington, D.C.; wi th Los 
Angeles scheduled to come online 

CUSTOM WAKE-UP CALL 
soon. In addi tion, Metricom provides 
service at airports in a few other cities. 

Music lovers who are sick of wak - M etricom, 408/399-8200, www 

ing to imposs ibly loud wake-up .ricochet. net; $349. 

cal Is or strange radio stations can 

rejoice-once you've got a Sony 

ICF-CD1000 (left), you can unplug 
the hotel phone and wake up to the 

sounds of your favorite CD. That's 

because th is travel alarm's got a 

bui lt-in AM-FM radio and a CD player. You can even wake to a 
specific song, in case the CD's first track isn't early-morning mate
rial. The ICF-CD1000 also offers a handy tim e-zone chart to let 

you quickly set your clock to the right time wherever you may be. 

-Sony Electronics, 800/222-7669, www.sony.com; $220. 
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IMAGE ENHANCEMENT 


1ence is high on your list of 
norities when shopping for a digital 

camera, you'll defin itely want to look 
into the Sony Digital Mavica (right, 
bottom). The Mavica is so easy to 

use because it doesn't require a cable 

or any special software: it stores pic
tures on a standard high-densi ty 
floppy disk. 

You can store up to 40 images 
(640 by 480 pixels at 24-bit color 
depth) on one disk. Image quality is 
fine for casual use and for small images 
destined for the Web, but you proba
bly won't want to submit any of your 
shots to National Geographic. The Dig
ital M avica comes in two models, 
the MVC-FD5 (shown here) and the 
MVC-FD7. The FD7 has more ad
vanced features. including a zoom lens, 
enhanced exposure and focusing capa
bility. and a few built-in special effects. 
-Sony Electronics. 201/930-1000. 
www.sony.com/mavica/; $599 
for the MVC-FD5, $799 for the 
MVC-FD7. 

THESE INTRIGUING DEVICE= 

THE DOUBLE-DUTY CAMCORDER 

Getting neck strain because you ' re dragging your camcorder around 
on one shoulder and your still-image camera on the other? Then you 
might be interested in the ultimate in digital-camera gadgetry, 
Canon's Optura (left). The Optura is a digital video camera engi 

neered to support still images as well. Although stills are captured 
as digital video frames, Canon says its Progressive Scan tech

nology can capture up to 30 still frames per second. The 
Optura has both a traditional eyepiece-type viewfinder 

and a small LCD-panel display, and supports a combi
nation of optical and digital zooming up to 35X. It 

offers not only composite-video and S-Video output, 
but FireWire (IEEE 1394) as well . (We were able to 

make a FireWire connection to a Macintosh using 
Adaptec's FireCard AHA-8940 and an alpha ver
sion of its FireWire drivers.) 

The problem is, for all this engineering, the 
Optura's image quality doesn't have much to rec

ommend it over images captured by more-estab
lished Hi-8 analog camcorders. Its still images dis

played noticeable pixelization . But Canon's on the right 

track. The Optura undoubtedly points the way to the 
future of digital imaging-but this first offering may be a 

bit green to justify such a high sticker price. 
-Canon USA, 516/328-5000, www.canondv.com; $2,699. 

DIGITAL CAMERA WITH A TWIST 

For a camera, being digital has some 
distinct advantages. Take the case 
of the Dimage V (left, top), from 

M inolta. Its lens not only sw ivels 
but is detachable. This compact 

camera comes with a 3.3-foot cord 
that connects the lens to the camera 

body. It's great for taking pictures 

over the office cubicle wall or shoot
ing over the heads in a crowd. 

Unfortunately, the Dimage's image 
quality is .. . we'll say "consumer 

grade." But if your requirements 
aren't too demanding, the added 
flexibility-literally-may prove 
sufficient compensation. 

The Dlmage includes a zoom 
lens and a 1.8-inch color LCD display 
for viewing images. It can store up to 
40 Images (16 in high-quality mode) 

at 640 by 480 pixels on a 2MB Smart
Media card (a postage-stamp-size 
memory card). The Dimage comes 
bundled with both PC and Mac seri
al cables, and with Adobe Photo
Deluxe for both platforms. 
-Minolta. 201/825-4000, WWW 

.minoltausa.com; $599. 
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WILL HELP YOU GET THE PICTURE 


HOME-MOVIE MOGUL 

OK, so you've got a camcorder and you've got a 
computer. But you just couldn't justify plunking 
down the big bucks for the hardware and software to 
make them talk to each other. Now you don't have to. 
!omega's Buz Multimedia Producer (right) offers just about 
everything you need in one under-$200 package. The Buz 
Box is an attractive breakout box that provides you with 
easy desktop access to composite-video, S-Video, and 
stereo audio-in and -out ports, so you don't have to fiddle 
around with plugging and unplugging cords on the back of 
your Mac. It attaches to an included PCI card that also offers 
an Ultra SCSI Port-for connecting Zip and Jaz drives, of course. 
Bundled with the hardware are PictureWorks' Hotshots image-, 
sound-, and video-cataloging software ; !omega's own Recordlt 
audio-recording software; and a still-to-be-determined Mac video
capture and -editing program . That uncertainty is why you probably 
won 't be able to buy a Mac version of the Buz for a few months .... 
But hey, at least you know it's coming. 
-Iomega, 801/778-1000, www.iomega.com; $199. 

FABULOUS PHOTOGRAPHY 

Until Olympus came out with its 
D-600L (left) digital still camera, 
digital-camera customers had a tough 

choice: pay upward of $10,000 or live 
with inferior images. You no longer 
have to make that choice. 

Although it costs just a bit more 
than twice what most consumer· 
grade digital cameras go fo r. the 

D-600L offers superb quality that 
puts it in the same league as high· 
end professional models. The images 
that th e D-600L captures are stun

ning, offering excellent clarity, detail, 
and color. In super-high-resolution 
mode, the D-600L captures images 
at 1280 by 1024 pixels. a resolution 
more than four times that of most 
digital cameras. The D-600L stores 
captured images on removable 
SmartMedia cards; the camera in 
cludes one 4MB card. The camera 

also offers a zoom lens, a bu ilt-in 
flash. and a serial cable to connect it 
with your computer. It consumes 
batteries with abandon; we recom
mend that you buy the optional AC 
adapter, un less you own tock in 
Duracell or Energizer. 
-Olympus, 516/844-5000, WWW 

.olympus.com; $1,299. 
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NO EXCUSES NOT EVERY GADGET IS FOR EVERY MA~ 


FLOPPIES BEGONE! 

Been avoiding backups because you 
can't even fit your data on floppies 

anymore, let alone your carefully 
tuned System Folder and applica
tions? You need an Iomega Zip Drive 
(right. bottom). Everyone else has 

one. Why should you be different? 
The basics (in case somehow 

you've missed the whole phenome
non): Zip drives are small , portable 
removable-cartridge disk drives that 
hold 1 OOMB cartridges . The car
tridges sell for $10 to $15, depend

ing on how many you buy at once. 
Iomega has addressed the orig

inal Zip 's drawbacks, along with 
providing support for both SCSI and 
parallel-port connections in a single 
device, with its new ZipPlus drive. 
The original Zip's cartridges don 't 
have a physical locking mechanism ; 
to lock them you have to use 
proprietary Iomega software . The 

drives themselves don't win any 
speed contests, nor do they have a 

power switch. The ZipPlus costs 
about $50 more than the tradition
al Zip, which will remain in 
!omega's product lineup as well. 

And now PowerBook users 
don't have to feel left out of the Zip 

revolution : VST Technologies' new 
PowerBook Zip Drive (508/263
9700, www.vsttech .com; $350) fits 

in the drive bays of 1400- and 
3400-series PowerBooks. 
-Iomega, 801/778-1000, www 

.iomega.com; $149 ($199 for 
ZipPlus). 

SCAN AND DELIVER 

Ever wish you could use your com 

puter to send faxes, prepare expense 
reports, or archive documents? Then 

you may already have a Visioneer 
PaperPort (left, top) on your desk

top. But if you've been holding out 
for one that will also let you scan in 
those vacation snapshots of yours, 

now you've got no excuse: the new 
Visioneer PaperPort Strobe lets you 
scan in brilliant 24-bit color at a res

olution of 300 by 600 pixels per inch, 
in addition to the PaperPort's impres

sive list of other capabilities. The 
Strobe is way cooler-looking , wi th a 

compact design that's also easier to 
use. And if the Strobe's look isn't 
enough to convince you , we can also 
reassure you that the accompanying 

PaperPort software has been given 
a big upgrade. 
-Visioneer, 510/608-6300. www 
.visioneer.com; $299. 

HANDHELD HELPER 

The 3Com PalmPi lot Personal Ed it ion 

(right) comes closer than any other PDA 
we 've seen to marrying th e processing 
power of a handheld computer with the 
convenience of a pi ece of paper. Small 
enough to fit in your hand (or your shirt 
pocket) , the PalmPilot weighs only 5.5 
ounces. It comes with date book, address 

book. memo pad, and to-do list applica
tions; other applica tions are ava ilable 

from third parties. 
The PalmPilot's Graffiti handwriting 

recognition requ ires yo u to use a pre
scribed sequence of strokes for forming 
each letter and number, but once you get used to it, it's very accurate . With the optional PalmPilot 
MacPac you can connect the Palm Pilot to your Mac. The Pilot Desktop software contains the same appl i
cations as the PDA. letting you enter information via your computer's keyboard . You can synchron ize 
th e PalmPilot to the desktop software with a single press of the HotSync button on the docking cradle. 

Those interested in a PDA that is more Mac-friendly, more handwriting-agnostic-and wa y more 
expensive-may prefer to cast their gaze in the direction of Apple's new Newton model , the M essagePad 
2100 (408/ 996-1010, www.apple.com; $999). Its hot new features include more memory (4MB), better 
performance, and updated versions of bundled software, with a focus on improved communications. 
-3Com, 408/848-5604, www.palmpilot.com; $249, $15 for MacPac so ftware and adapter cable. 
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USER-BUT THESE ARE 


THE MAGIC EYEBALL 

If you don ' t already have a 
Connectix eyeball camera staring 
at you from atop your monitor, 
what are you waiting for? The Color 
QuickCam for Macintosh (right), as 

it's offici ally known , is the most 
compact and least expensive color 

digital camera you can buy, and it 
can capture either still images or 
full-motion video at up to 24 frames 

per second. Professionals will snub 
it-the image quality isn't great
but it's more than adequate if you 
want to set up a Web camera fea
tu ri ng a live image of your aquari 
um or your desk. The truly paranoid 
will want to add Connectix's Digital 
Radar ($30), which lets you use the 

Qu ickCam as a motion-activated 

security camera; just about anyone 
will want th e Qu ickCam Tripod 
($15; shown here), wh ich provides 
added flexibility in pointing your 
eyeball in the desired direction. 
- Connectix, 415/571-5100, 
www.connectix.com; $188. 

PUBLIC SPEAKER 

If you're looking for speakers to 

attach to your computer, you won't 
find a better deal than Cambridge 
Soundworks ' PC Works (right). Fea
turing a pair of 3-inch-cube satell ite 
tweeters and a compact subwoofer 
that easily fits under a desk, the PC 
Works is unques tionably the best
sounding speaker system you can 
buy for $100. It produces incred ibly 
clear and crisp sound throughout the 
entire audible -frequency range . 
Whether you 're listening to classica l, 

jazz . rock, or the paintbrush sounds 
in Kid Pix, you owe it to yourself to 
enhance your computer's audio out
put with this little gem. 
- Cambridge Soundworks, 617I 
332-5936, www.hifi .com; $100. m 
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Deke McClelland 
tracks down 16 terrific 
new graphics tools 

otos 
• 

You just landed a dream job. Great money, excellent bennies. On 

orientation day, the new boss invites you to select between two 

cubicles. One contains a PC equipped with Adobe Photoshop; in 

the other sits a Mac with plenty of other graphics software but no 

Photoshop. Which will it be? 
If you're l.ike most computer artists, you' ll take a deep 

breath and duck into the cube with Photoshop. As heretical 

as it may sound, many longtime graphics professionals value 

this one application more than their operating system itself. 

Without the Mac OS you may be less efficient, but without 

Photoshop your work comes to a grinding halt. 

When a program 1iva ls the prominence ofan operating sys

tem, it becomes a kind of OS of its own. You buy other prod

ucts with Photoshop in mind. The good thing about this is that 

every time you rw1 into a brick wall with Photoshop, there's a 

developer out there trying to make that walJ disappear. The 

blasting tool of choice? The plug-in. 

Just as system extensions enhance the capabilities of the 

Mac OS, plug-ins add power to Photoshop. Since we last 

compiled our list of peerless plug-ins (see "Top 20 Photo

shop Plug-ins," September 1996), the number has swelled so 

dramaticalJy that we had to limit our current list to programs 

that have upgraded or originated in the last year. Few of us 

will buy a plug-in that costs as much as Photoshop itself, so 

we also set a price ceiling of $300. \iVe've arranged the plug

ins into four ca tegories: productivity plug-ins; effects plug

ins; 3-D, type, and texture plug-ins; and plug-ins that help 

prepare images for posting on the World Wide Web. vVe 

also asked two veteran artists to try out some of these tools 

a11d tell us what they thought. (See the sidebars "Dimension

al Dynamos" and "Eye-Catching Inspirations.") 

IncidentalJy, most of our supreme plug-ins either debuted 

on the Mac or have never made it to Windows at all. So even 

if you live and die for Photoshop, you may want to think twice 

about forsaking that Mac. Besides, that dream job I mentioned 

wasn 't so great. \i\'here do they get off a-ying to stickyou into 

a cubicle? 
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BEST PHOTOSHOP PLUG-INS 

Productivity Tools 

These humdrum heroes won't take 

you to higher planes of artistry, but 

they will help you get your work done 

efficiently. If you buy just one plug-in 

this year, select it from this list. 

Test Strip I.I 

Regardless of your methods, it's impossi
ble to know precisely how a printed piece 
will look until it's on paper. After that first 
Matchprint comes the second-guessing: 
Could it use more yellow? Is it under
sanirated? Or is the contrast simply too 
low? Vivid Details' lest Strip all but elim
inates the guesswork. 

This essential and affordable prepress 
filter lets you preview regular variations in 
hue, saturation, and exposure. You can 
even browse through a series of manipu
lations and then compare the original 
with the corrected final. ·when you finish, 
you use Test Strip to generate a compar
ative proof (see the screen shot "Match
prints for Morons") and then you output 
your Matchprint. 

Granted, I could wish for more, such 
as the option of generating multiple col
ored thumbnails instead of simply test 
strips so that I could evaluate each varia
tion applied to the c11tfre image. And 
given the difficulty of predicting the 
focus of a CMYK separation, Test Strip 
would double its value if it integrated 
Unsharp Mask into its regimen. But these 
are hardly reasons to pass Test Strip by. 
Ifyou own a color printer, you definitely 
need this plug-in. 

Genuine Fractals 1.0 

Altamira Group wants you to stop ship
ping those I OOMB images for high-end 
output and start e-mailing them. How? 
The company claims that its plug-in, 
Genuine Fractals, can take a 25MB scan, 
compress it down to as small as 2MB, and 
then expand it to virtually any output res
olution without a loss in quality. 

It works its magic by identifying color 
and texture groupinbrs and then rewriting 
these groupings by using mathematical 
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fractals instead of pixels. I believe it's mis
leading to call this Fractal Image Format 
(FIF) "resolution independent, " as 
Altamira docs, because the fractal data is 
ultimately no better than the original 
scanned pixels. But it's safe to say that FIF 
does not adhere strictly to pixels. 

In my tests, the plug-in did a very nice 
job of up-sampling artwork without blur
ring vital edge detail (a downside to 
Photoshop's bicubic interpolation). It 
mkes some time to compress and decom
press FIF files-several rimes longer than 
what's needed for a similar JPEG file
but for those who want to shorten trans
mission times and stop fretting about final 
output resolution , Genuine Fractals will 
prove to be an impressive, perhaps even 
revolutionary tool. (For more informa
tion, see Reviews, in this issue.) 

Extensis Mask Pro 1.0 

Photoshop's masking capabilities are 
extensive, but tl1ey're hardly easy to use. 
So it's fortunate that two recent plug
ins-Mask Pro, from Extensis, and Mag
icMask, from Chroma Graphics ($100, 
www.chromagraphics.com)-automate 
this process. Between the two, I come 
down finnly on the side of Mask Pro, a 
top-notch masking utility with its own 
toolbox and palettes. 

Mask Pro approaches masking as a 
matter of color. Using eyedroppers, you 
lift colors that appear inside and outside 

ED ITORS ' CHOICE 

Productivity Tools 

• • • • Extensis Mask Pro 1.0 Simplifies 

masking in Photoshop with its color·based 

and automated masking tools. Company: 

Extensis (503/274·0530, www.extensls.com). 

List Price: S300. 

•••• Extensls PhotoTools 2.0 Well-round· 

ed collection of productivity filters Includes 

new effects and an improved text-handling 

utility. Company: Extensis (503/274-0530, 

www.extensis.com). List Price: S130. 

•• • • '" Genuine Fractals 1.0 Saves images 

to nonpixel format for better compression and 

upsizing. Company: Altamira Group (818/ 

556-6099. www.altamira-group.com). List 

Price: $159. 

•••••,, Test Strip 1.1 Allows you to see, 

and print. a range of color corrections side by 

side for comparison. Company: Vivid Details 

(805/646-0217, www.vividdetails.com). List 

Price: $149. 

the mask, which Mask Pro calls "keep" 
and "drop" colors, respectively. Then you I 
paint with an intelligent brush that erases 
away the background and brings your 
selection-the foreground-into view. 

Using Mask Pro isn't necessariJy a 
piece of cake. Getting the knack of 

selecting optimal keep and 
drop colors takes some prac
tice, and for best results, you, 
have to define a channel or 
layer mask prior to choosing 
the filter. But your efforts are 
rewarded, as Mask Pro is truly 
a professional masking tool and 
doesn't fail to address impor
tant details for you. For exam
ple, the plug-in automatically 
antialiases the edges of masks 
for naniralistic effects (some
thing MagicMask neglects to 
do) and throws in lots of time
saving keyboard shortcuts. At 
$300, Mask Pro barely qualifies 

Matchprints for Morons True to its name. Vivid Details' Test for inclusion in our top plug
Strip applies color corrections in rows or columns-just as with ins list, but it's worth the 
a photographer's test strip-so that you are able to make side- money if you need a prograrr, 
by-side comparisons when you print Matchprints. Straightfor- that tackles the complexities of 

. h .
ward and logical, this plug-in removes virtually all the guesswork masking wit out attemptmg to 
from process-color printing. whitewash tl1em away. j 

I 
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FAST. EASY. INTUITIVE. THOSE THREE WORDS SUM UP 

Andromeda's Techtures and Vertigo's HotText for well -known digital 

artist Diane Fenster. "If you're looking for a quick way to make tex

tures or dimensional lettering, these two are great," she says. 

Vertigo's HotText plug-in helped Fenster quickly create the 3-D 

text that pops from the illustration above. Instead of taking time to 

use Adobe Dimensions as she usually does, she used HotText to 

make, manipulate, and illuminate the letterform within Photoshop 

(A) . The live previews also made it easy to experiment with the letter 

until it closely followed the shape of a roof. "You can really go crazy 

in 3-D space," she says (although she wishes HotText didn't require 

a Power Mac). 

Next. Fenster wanted to build a house with blocks of rich texture. 

Ordinarily she spends hours photographing natural objects to create 

her art's trademark look. This time she used scans of sketching paper 

only as the image's foundation . Then she chose a Hard Light blend

ing mode and used Techtures to quickly create more-lavish rectangles 

of texture (B) . 

" Ninety-nine percent of the artwork I do is in Photoshop, " Fen

ster says. . " If something lives within Photoshop, there's a much better 

chance I'll use it than if it stands alone." HotText and Techtures are 

convenient and quick, she says, precisely for this reason-you don't 

have to leave the familiar confines of Photoshop to get what you 

want-SCHOLLE SAWYER 

Dimensional 
Dynamos 
An expert delves 
into Techtures and 
Hot Text 

,' "'~I,_,, 
CE:Jr-,....,--,,,--,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--J 

(A} Vertigo's HotText 

(8) Andromeda's Series 4, Techtures 
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BEST PHOTOSHOP PLUG-INS 

Extensis PhotoTools 2.0 

The original Photo Tools plug-in set was 
a strong mix of equal parts productivity 
program and special-effects package. 
Now, with PhotoTools 2.0, Extensis 
improves on this formula to make life in 
Photoshop even easier. 

PhotoTools' much lauded type-han
dling filter was the first to let you combine 
multiple fonts and sizes inside a single text 
block and adjust kerning. Now you can 
save your text (for future editing) and 
even assemble style sheets. To further 
your creativity, the old package facilitated 
the construction of common effects such 
as beveled and embossed edges, glows, 
and drop shadows. PhotoTools 2.0 also 
helps you create buttons for Web pages 
and other multimedia projects, and it can 
cast perspective shadows. 

All of these improvements are built 
on a foundation of efficiency-boosting 
tools, such as customizable button bars 
(like the ones you find in Microsoft 
~Torcl) for one-click access to the com
mands you use most frequently. 

Creative Catalysts 

vVhen you think filters , it's the effects 

filters and the zany artwork they can 

produce that come. to mind first. 

Rarely the means to an end, these 

plug-ins are meant to excite creativity. 

Eye Candy 3.0 

Formerly called The Black Box, Alien 
Skin's Eye Candy is the best overall effects 
package on the market. In many ways, it 
takes up where the old Gallery Effects 
collection (now integrated into Photo
shop 4) leaves off, offering a wide array of 
real-life emulations, such as Chrome, Fur, 
and Smoke. But unlike the Gallery Effects 
filters, Eye Candy's 21 plug-ins are uni
formly handy, easy to predict, and 
extremely versatile. 

The Fire filter, for example, is equal
ly capable of making flames or swirling 
motion trails. Jiggle lets you both twirl 
and warp pixels from within a single dia
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log box. And the Squint filter 
produces a true optical blur that 
correctly emulates the effects of 
myopic vision, as I can attest 
from a lifetime of personal 
experience. 

The interface remains 
quirky; too little space is devot
ed to the previews. I also wish 
that Alien Skin would stop rais
ing the price. (now more than 
twice its $89 price of three years 
ago). However, this is one ef
fects collection that has im
proved steadily over time. 

PenTools 1.0.2 

~at do you do if you're a 

Pen Power You too can use Wacom's free Super Putty filter 

with an ArtPad II tablet to radically adjust the colossal head or 

the late emperor Constantine I Each filter in the PenTools plug-in 

set turns your Wacom pen Into a new kind of editing tool. 

developer of innovative artists' 
tablets and the big graphics applications 
aren't taking full advantage of your hard
ware's wonderful capabilities? You write 
your own software, as Wacom has done. 
If you own a Wacom tablet, you can 
download the Pen Tools collection of six 
filters (soon to be eight) free of charge. 

Each filter n1rns your pen into a new 
ki11d of editing tool. You can paint with 
noise, smooth over imperfections, or add 
chiseled grooves. My favorite is Super 
Putty (see the screen shot "Pen Power"), 
which provides Photoshop with a much 
needed distortion brush that actually 
moves pixels, as opposed to Photoshop's 
own smudge tool, which smears pixels. 

The functions of the filters vary wide
ly and exploit stylus functions such as ti1t 
and erase. My biggest gripe is that there's 
no Undo; ifyou draw a wrong stroke, you 
have to erase back to the unfiltered image. 
Still, for free I can deal. {For links to this 
product as well as the other freeware and 
shareware tools mentioned in this article, 
check out www.macworld.com /more.) 

Furbo Filters 1.3 

Craig Hockenberry's shareware set, 
Furbo Filters, includes only four filters in 
all, but one of these, Organic Edges, is 
extraordinary enough to carry the entire 
collection. Blessed with six rendering 
modes and a dizzying array of controls, 
this plug-in makes five or six of Photo
shop's bundled filters obsolete. And this 
is the only filter I have seen with a 
Chrome setting that actually produces 

something vaguely resembling chrome. 
Also included is a variation on the 

Emboss filter that does a better job of 
resolving engraved grooves at high setf 
tings, a psychedelic color remapper, and 
the obligatory synthetic-pattern genera
tor. You can download the four Furbo Fil
ters, complete with documentation, fot 
free, but be warned that an ingenious 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Creative Catalysts 

U U Eye Candy 3.0 Collection of 21 fil

ters simulates a wide range of real-life effects. 

Company: Alien Skin Software (919/832

4124, www.allenskln.com). List Price: $199. 

••••!J Furbo Fiiters 1.3 Inexpensive col

lection features one standout filter that ren

ders realistic edge effects. Author. Craig Hock

enberry (714/494-9464, www.furbo-filters 

.com). List Price: S40 shareware fee. 

••• • Greg's Fadory Output. Volumes 1 &2 

Diverse collection of free plug-ins offers 

excellent effects at the best-possible price. 

Author. Greg Schorno (http://mars.ark.com/ 

-gschorno/gfo/). List Price: Freeware. 

f ••• PenTools 1.0.2 Six free effects filters 

take special advantage of Wacom tablets and 

the abilities of the pen. Company: Wacom 

Technology (3601750-8882 , www.wacom 

.com/pentools). List Price: Freeware (requires 

Wacom pressure-sensitive tablet). 

www.wacom
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copy-protection scheme gradually slows 
down performance if you neglect to sub
mit the $40 shareware fee. 

Greg's Factory Output, 

Volumes I & 2 

Most plug-ins are written by skilled pro
grammers according to protocols out
lined in Adobe's Software Developers Kit. 
But just plain folks can design their own 
plug-ins too, using the Filter Factory that 
ships with Photoshop. 

In the past, I've generally ignored Fil
ter Factory plug-ins, because of their 
inherent interface limitations. Then I 
happened to stumble across Greg's Facto
ry Output. These two volumes comprise 
21 imaginative and widely disparate filters 
by Greg Schorno, every one of them ab
solutely free. 

Armed with these plug-ins, you can 
shatter an image into wedge fragments, 
trace the edges ofyour artwork with neon, 
create a series of gradient blocks, and 
shine a simple spotlight onto your image. 
The previews are often inaccurate, and 
you can modify settings only by dragging 
slider handles, but these shortcomings are 
the inescapable faults imposed by the Fil
ter Factory. Bearing the programming 
environment in mind, Greg's Factory 
Output is nothing short of amazing. 

3-D, Type, 
and Texture Tools 

Digital artists spend much of their 

time in Photoshop attempting to fake 

reality. These plug-ins can help you 

fabricate forms with believable depth, 

volume, and surface texture. 

HoloDozo 1.0 

The easiest and fastest of the 3-D plug-ins 
comes from the German company 
M.M.M. Software. Designed exclusively 
for Power Macs, HoloDozo is a collection 
of 28 filters that conspire with Apple's 
QuickDraw 3D to wrap an image onto a 
sphere, cone, cylinder, doughnut, or other 
wacky shape. 

EDITORS' CHO I CE 

3-D, Type, and Texture Tools 

•••• Flaming Pear Filters First-rate quar

tet of shareware filters offers excellent bevel

ing and dithering functions. Company: Flari:i

ing Pear Software (http://ccn.cs.dal.ca/-aa731 I 

blade.html). List Price: $35 shareware fee. 

•U•'h HoloDozo 1,.0 Quickly and easily 

wraps images around 3-D surfaces. Company: 

M .M .M . Software (www.mmmsoft.com). List 

Price: $149. 

UU HotText 1.0 The only plug-in that is 

able to create 3-D text along a curve. Com

pany: Vertigo Technology (604/684-2113, 

www.vertigo3d.com). List Price: $149. 

U • • 'h Serles 4, Techtures 1.0 (with 

Veloclraptor) Hundreds of hand-drawn pat

terns and textures bundled with a bonus 

motion-trails filter. Company: Andromeda 

Software (805/379-4109, www.andromeda 

.com). List Price: $120. 

Each filter relies on a consistent set 
of whimsical controls that can light and 
squeeze the shape. Rotating the image in 
3-D space is as simple as drag
ging it inside the real-time pre
view. The renderings are a wee 
bit jagged, so it helps to work at 
high resolutions. But the collec
tion is so swift, simple, and 
affordable-with additional 
plug-ins included for Adobe 
Premiere and Macromedia 
Director-that it's virtually 
impossible to find fault with it. 

HotText 1.0 

Like HoloDozo, Vertigo's Hot
Text requires a Power Mac 
equipped with QuickDraw 3D. 
But where HoloDozo focuses 
on 3-D shapes, HotText takes 
on fully rendered type. HotText 
brings up a separate working 
environment complete with Better Bevels The shareware Flaming Pear Filters stride the 

toolbox and floating palette. line between 3-D filters and Web tools. The Blade plug-in (top), 

Here you can adjust camera for one. beats out a similar feature in both PhotoTools and Eye 

angles, add lights, rotate charac Candy to add exquisitely rendered beveled edges that would do 

ters, and apply surface textures. any navigation button proud. Alternatively, the FeatherGIF filter 

You can even align your 3-D (bottom) can surround your image with a soft dither pattern. 
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characters to a free-form path, which is 
great for making type that rushes toward 
the viewer. 

When compared with other 3-D-text 
plug-ins-particularly one of last year's 
top plug-ins, Xaos Tools' TypeCaster 
($199; 415/487-7000, www.xaostools 
.com)-HotText does come up short in 
some areas. In particular, HotText lacks 
TypeCaster's ability to bevel edges. But 
HotText offers a slick feature all its own
it's the only plug-in that delivers 3-D type 
that dips and curves on a path. If that's 
the sort of 3-D text you're itching to cre
ate, HotText will prove a worthy addition 
to your plug-in collection. 

Series 4,Techtures 1.0 

(with Velociraptor) 

Andromeda's fourth Series collection, 
Techtures, is a new variety of texture
selection and -application software. It 
doesn't randomly generate mathematical 
patterns, as does KPT's Texture Explorer 
(part of Kai 's Power Tools, $129, from 
MetaCreations, 800/472~9025 , www 
,metacreations.com ), nor does it permit 
you to construct patterns of your own, as 
does MetaCreations' stand-alone Tex
tureScape ($50). Instead, Techtures pre

http:metacreations.com
www.xaostools
http:www.macworld.com
www.andromeda
http:www.vertigo3d.com
http:www.mmmsoft.com
http://ccn.cs.dal.ca/-aa731
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BEST PHOTOSHOP PLUG-INS 

senrs you with a collection of900 
hand-rendered patterns, each 
including custom highlight and 
shadow information. 

You can create a simple blend 
of image and pattern or engrave the image 
with a full-blown surface map. If that's not 
enough, Techtures includes a few hun
dred scalable lighting effects and pixel
shifting displacement maps. I wish it let 
you import custom textures and that it 
didn't req uire you to first mount a CD
ROM, but it's just the ticket for adding 
paper textures and other surface effects. 

Techtures is bundled with Velocirap
tor, which creates the widest array of uni
directional motion trai ls I've ever seen. 
The motion trails can nm para ll el , con
verge on a vanishing point, and even 
revolve in an expanding spiral. Velocirap
tor works best if you take the time to select 
a particular element, but you can still 
achieve decent effects even if you haven 't. 
Velociraptor is so good that it runs the risk 
of outshining the main event, Techtures. 

Flaming Pear Filters 

Programmer Lloyd Burchill's eclectic 
quartet of Flaming Pear Filters spans two 
of our four categories. Blade l .5 .5 is a 
3-D-beveling filter that offers more flex
ibility and better rendering than either 
PhotoTools or Eye Candy (see the screen 
shots "Better Bevels") . Tessellation 1.1 
transforms any image into a seamless rect
angular til e pattern, great for building 
repeating backgrounds. India Ink 1.3 
halftones grayscale images, using one of 
16 unusual patterns, just the thing for 
preparing dynamic black-and-white 
images for the \Veb. And FeatherGIF 1.8 
blurs the edges of an image by applying a 
fading dither. 

Tessellation badly needs a preview, 
and as this story went to press, it still was 
not possible to download the plug-ins 
efficiently as a g roup. But the rest of the 
set is of such superior quality that you'd 
be a cad not to pay the immensely rea
sonable $35 shareware fee. To sweeten the 
deal, Burchill offers two additional free
ware plug-ins: Vitriol and Color Swap. 
The former filters colors as when pho
tographing through a colored glass; the 
latter swaps the contents of two specified 
color channels. You can search for either 
one at http://hyperarch ive.ics .m it.eclu/ 
HyperArchive.hon!. 
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Web Imagery Aids 

It's easy enough to get images onto 

the Web, but it 's harder to make 

them look good. These tools make 

mincemeat of file size while main

taining a measure of quality. 

PhotoGIF 2.1/ 

ProjPEG 2.0 Bundle 

Photoshop's own GIF and JPEG export 
modules aren't bad, but recent third-party 
replacements-PhotoGIF and ProJPEG, 
from BoxTop Software, and HVS \Veb
Focus, from Digital Frontiers-suggest 
that there 's ample room for improvement. 

BoxTop's PhotoGIF filter intelligent
1y reduces the number of colors in an 
image to produce an effect superior to 
that of Photoshop's Indexed Color corn

-image options dialog 

0 roe. tor in to global pol., ll e 
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Size Matters BoxTop Software's Web-savvy plug-ins. PhotoGIF 

(top) and ProJPEG (bottom). let you preview the effects of band

width-saving color changes and compression settings before 

saving an image. ProJPEG also lets you use a handy slider to 

adjust how big the saved file will be. 

rnand . You also have better contro l over 
dithering, which mixes pixels to offset the 
loss in colors but can sometimes give 
images an unattractive spotty look. 
Instead of simply turning dithering on or 
off, as Photoshop lets you do, PhotoGIF 
lets you adjust the dithering incremental
ly, thereby softening edges without speck
ling flat areas of color. 

After you reduce the colors, Photo
GJF previews the image in a second dia
log box. Unfortunately, if you don't like 
what you see, you have to click on Cancel 
an<l start all over again . Thankful ly, 
PhotoGIF's companion, ProJPEG, offers 
a preview that updates when you change 
settings. ProJPEG even estimates the size 
of the final data fork and lets you tweak 
the compression with a convenient slider 
(see the screen shots "Size Matters"). To 
top it off, you can even save settings for 
later use, adjust dcfault5, and add frames 
to animated GIF files. Al l this control 
comes at a bargain price-$70 for the two 
bundled together. lfyou spend much time 
designing for the \Veh , you can ha rd ly 
afford not to buy these proficient plug-ins. 

HVS WebFocus 2.11 

Like the BoxTop duet, Digital 
Frontiers' I-IVS vVebFocus 
includes GIF and JPEG mod
ules, called I-IVS ColorGIF and 
I-IVS JPEG, respectively. I-IVS 
ColorGIF is indisputably more 
capable than its BoxTop equiv
alent. ColorGIF lets you adjust 
threshold and gamma settings 
to prepare images for display on 
PC monitors. You can establish 
settings and preview the results 
inside a single dialog box. And 
a ft er the preview completes, 
ColorGIF estimates how big 
the data fork will be. 

I-IVS JPEG offers a large r 
preview than BoxTop's Pro
JPEG but is ot11erwise rough ly 
equivalent, with a more h:1phaz
anl interface. For example, the 
dialog box starts off wi th an 
option that blurs edge detail in 
the name of better compression, 
generally a rotten trade-off. 

E\•en though HVS Web
Focus offers better GIF tools 
than the BoxTop bundle, I ha \fe 
to come clown in favor of the 

http://hyperarch


WHEN WE TURNED LONGTIME MACWORLD CONTRIBUTOR 

John Hersey loose with Extensis PhotoTools and Alien Skin's Eye 

Candy, he discovered ~hat (for better or for worse) these tools 

inspired him to experiment with effects he hadn't imagined before. 

Hersey took one look at Eye Candy's Fire filter and decided to 

make his tower illustration burst into flames. "It's always fun to make. 

things smoke and burn," he says. He duplicated his illustration on a 

separate layer and fiddled with the filter's settings until smoke spiraled 

up the ladder and billowed from the tower's head (A). After satisfy

ing his pyromaniac urges, Hersey realized he could use PhotoTools' 

PhotoGlow plug-in to make more than just a fuzzy glow. He dese

lected the Create Glow Only option and changed Radiance to 0 per

cent The result was the "vibrating, aura kind of things " that radiate 

from the tower (B). 

Hersey found the plug-ins' RAM demands taxing on his system, 

but despite that inconvenience, he thinks that when used wisely, Eye 

Candy's and Photo Tools' effects can take your art in whole new direc

tions, as well as just be fun. " If you get too swept up by weird effects, 

they distract from the image," he says. "but at times those effects can 

add a lot of drama."-SCHOLLE SAWYER 

Eye-Catching 

Inspirations 

A pro gets fired up 
with PhotoTools and 
Eye Candy 

(A) Alien Skin 's Eye Candy 

~fiilsls"°WiotoGIOW2.0 
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(BJ Extensis PhotoTools 
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BoxTop tools for economic reasons-at 
$159, HVS WebFocus costs more than 
twice as much as its competitor. Ifyou're 
willing to pay for the best of both 
worlds, you can purchase HVS Col
orGIF separately for $99 and BoxTop's 
ProJPEG for $35. That's still $64 more 
than PhotoGIF and ProJPEG together, 
but for some people, HVS ColorGIF's 
superior previews alone may be worth it. 

DitherBox 1.0.5 

If most of the folks who visit your Web 
site spend their time staring at 8-bit 
monitors, then you probably live and 
die by the 216-color platform-indepen
dent Web palette. The problem is, hav
ing only 216 colors is extremely limit
ing, even when you're producing GIF 
graphics. So wouldn't it be great if you 
could blend Web-safe colors to produce 
a million or so variations? That's the 
question asked and answered by two 
nearly identical plug-ins from RDG 
Tools and BoxTop Software. 

RDG's DitherBox converts any 
RGB color to a repeating pattern of two 
Web-safe colors. You can then apply this 
pattern to any selection or layer inside , 
your image, much as if you were using 
Photoshop's Fill command. DitherBox 
can't convert a photograph to Web-safe 
patterns-Photoshop already does this 
automatically-and you can't apply 
more than one pattern at a time. But you 
are able to make as many patterns as you 
like, enhance your patterns by painting 
in them, and assemble your own custom 
pattern palettes. DitherBox is cheap, 
functional, and altogether intuitive to 

RELATED INTERNET SITES 

Pho,tolioo_~s 1 • 

Reyfel'i$ of almost~veij Photosl\l:ip 
•book published 
,www.wnet/ ..::davldli/,PS!looks'/ 

PhotoBooks.html 


The Plug Page 

A rich collection of'freeware and 

shl(eWlre plug-Ins 

www.boxtopsdft.comlplugpag~ 

Ultimate Photoshop 
Defal~ explanations of, an.d links to, 
plug-lns.commerdlll and fr'ee 
ww:w.sas.upenn.edu/-pltharatl 
photoshop/fllters 

Got.o 
www.m~ortd.com/inore 

the most casual observer; in other 
words, it's what every plug-in should be. 

ColorSafe I.I.I 

Expert users will be interested in Dither
Box's slightly more developed twin, Box
Top's new ColorSafe. You rarely see this 
kind of resemblance-identical buttons 
with identical names appear in identical 
locations. Still, if you look hard, you can 
find differences, all in ColorSafe's favor. 

First, ColorSafe includes sliders for 
red, green, and blue, so you can define 
colors without visiting a second dialog 
box. Second, ColorSafe offers a bunch of 
custom palettes in addition to the stan
dard 216-color one. Third, ColorSafe 
comes with a SimpleText FAQ sheet; the 
only DitherBox documentation is online. 

Are these few extra features worth an 
additional $20? For most people, the 
answer is probably no. However, if your 
work demands the extra control Color
Safe offers, it's well worth the expense. 
Plus, if you're already planning to pur
chase PhotoGIF and ProJPEG, you'll 
save $11 by buying the three bundled 
together for $109. 

ED ITORS ' CHOICE 

Web Imagery Aids 

• U • ColorSafe 1.1.1 Expertly blends 

the 216 colors of the browser-safe palette 

to create millions of variations. Company: 

BoxTop Software (601/323-6436, www 

.boxtopsoft.com). list Price: $50. 

f •ff DltherBox 1.0.5 Doesn't offer all 

the color-creation features that ColorSafe 

does but costs less. Company: ROG Tools 

(800/451 -3353, www.ditherbox.com). list 

Price: $30. 

•••'!• HVS WebFocus 2.11 Superior pre 

viewing of GIF color indexing comes at a 

price. Company: Digital Frontiers (847 / 

328-0880, www.dlgfrontlers.com). list 

Price: $159. 

.... PhotoGIF 2.1/ProJPEG 2.0 ,llundle 

Gives you fine control over color reduction 

and file size of GIF and JPEG images at a 

reasonable price. Company: BoxTop Soft

ware (601 /323·6436, www.boxtopsoft 

.com). list Price: $70. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 


Even though this is a bumper crop of 

plug-ins, you probably don't need them 

all. My advice is to take a good look at 

your budget and then select from each 

of the four categories. 
This year's plug-in Dream Team 

would include Extensis Mask Pro; 
Eye Candy, from Alien Skin; Series 4, 
Techtures, from Andromeda; and the 
PhotoGIF/ProJPEG Bundle, from Box
Top Software. I have awarded some 
other plug-ins higher ratings, but these 
four have the advantage of blending the 
best functionality with the broadest 
range of applications. 

The problem with the Dream Team 
is that its total cost is almost $700, more 
than the street price for Photoshop. So 
for you thrifty folks, there's the Budget 
Team: Extensis PhotoTools, Wacom's 
PenTools, the Flaming Pear Filters, and 
RDG Tools' DitherBox. Every one is at 

least a four-mouse program, and together 
they'll cost just shy of $200. Of course, 
PenTools requires a Wacom tablet, but if 
you've been listening to me throughout 
the years, you already own one of those 
by now (if not, it may be time to put this 
on your wish list). 

Finally, if I had to pick one plug-in 
that stands a chance of actually changing 
the way imaging professionals work, the 
only contender would be Altamira's 
Genuine Fractals. By fundamentally 
altering the way Photoshop writes 
images to disk, Genuine Fractals makes a 
plausible case for never working with 
images larger than 25MB. And at $159, 
this is the rare professional tool that 
doesn't gouge your pocketbook. m 

Contributing editor DEKE M cCLELLAND is the 

author of Macworld Photoshop 4 Bible an d 

Photoshop 4 Studio Secrets as well as the up

coming Web Design Studio Secrets (all from IDG 

Books Worldwide). 
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The documents "Crlticolflle.doc · and 
"JobOnTholino.uls " could not be opened 
because the programs that created them 
11Jorc1 97 and Excel 97 
could not be found. Sorry ... 



An Office of Your Own 
CUSTOM-FIT CLARISWORKS TO YOUR ALL-IN-ONE OFFICE NEEDS 

by Joseph Schorr 

larisWorks isn't just another 

productivity application; it's 

the definitive Macintosh pro

gram. Simple, fast, uncluttered, 

powerful-it embodies every

thing you're supposed to like 

about using a Macintosh. 

Granted, most people don't 

think of Claris,i\Torks as a 


power user's tool. But with the release of 
ClarisV/orks Office 5.0, this combination 
word processor-spreadsheet-database
graphics-communications application 
has gained some impressive new fea
tures-and a few new secrets that make it 
even more powerful and easier to cus
tomize for your own working style. 

Tending the Bar 
ClarisWorks 5.0 now sports full-fledged 
Microsoft-style button bars-a mixed 
blessing. Buttons make some commands ton bar containing your choice ofbuttons shortcut so you can trigger the macro by 
easy to access, but that dizzying matrix of from the standard bars. To create a new using only a single keystroke. But there 
tiny gray buttons can be a space-hogging bar, choose New Button Bar from the are 13 ClarisWorks macros you can 
distraction. Fortunately, you can cus pop-up menu marked with the large define that require no keystrokes at all; 
tomize these button bars. black triangle on the button bar itself. In they happen automatically when you 

• Hold down the ~ and option keys the New Button Bar window, you can launch the program and when you open 
while clicking on a button to drag it to a double-click on a button to add it to your or create new documents. 
new location on the button bar. custom bar. You can also shift-click on These automatic macros can be huge 

• :ll:-option-drag a button off the bar multiple buttons and then click on the time-savers. For example, suppose that 
to remove it. Pare down each default but Add button to install several new buttons 80 percent of the time you launch 
ton bar to display only those buttons you on the bar at once. Claris\i\Torks, your next step is to create a 
really use (see "Button Disposal"). new word processor document. You can 

•Because ClarisWorks can display Who Needs F-Keys? record a macro that automatically cre
only one button bar at a time, it makes Generally, when you record a Claris ates a new word processor document for 
even more sense to create your own but- Works macro, you link it to a keyboard t"o11ti1111rs 
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I 
FOR THE FIRST TIME, CLARISWORKS 5.0 ALLOWS YOU TO PASSWORD Because this password-protection scheme doesn't use encryption, 
protect individual documents, but if you're not looking for it, you breaking past the password isn't difficult. You can easily force a Claris
might miss the password-protection feature completely. To add a Works word processor document open, for example, with Microsoft 
password, choose Document Summary from the File menu and then Word 6.0 (choose Word's Open command and change File Type to 
click on the Set Password button. After you enter and confirm the All Files) . Utilities such as ResEdit and CanOpener also make quick 
password, your document won't open without the correct password. work of cracking into a locked file. (The latter two programs can also 

Now the warning: This password protection can keep your four extract pictures from a password-protected ClarisWorks drawing.) 
year-old from tampering with your business spreadsheets, but it is Of course this rather lax approach to document security can work 
hardly a foolproof approach to document security. Claris has pad in your favor, too. If you forget your password and absolutely must 
locked the front door-but left the back door wide open. retrieve an essential piece of data, you can do it. 

you, switches the button bar to a custom 
bar you defined, opens the appropriate 
library, and sets preferences the way you 
like them-all as soon as you launch 
Claris Works. 

The secret is to record all the steps 
outlined above in one macro called Auto
Startup. ClarisWorks" recognizes the 
Auto-Starrup macro by its name (capital
ization counts) and runs it every time you 
launch the program. Likewise, a macro 
called Auto-New DR-again, spacing 
and capitalization must be exact-will 
run by itself every time you create a new 
draw document, and a macro called 
Auto-Open SS will trigger itself when
ever you open an existing spreadsheet. 
Check out the ClarisWorks QuickHelp 
documentation under "macros" for a 
complete List of the 13 self-triggering 
macros you can write. 

A Texture of Your Own 
ClarisWorks' new Textures palette 
allows you to apply one of 20 different 
textures to an object and allows you to 
paint using one of the textures as a paint 
color. What's less obvious is that you 
can create your own textures and save 
them permanently. 

To design your own texture, first 
select a portion of an existing image and 
copy it to the Clipboard (ideally, your 
selection should be 64 by 64 pixels, the 
maximum size of a Claris Works texture). 
You can use a picture from the Scrapbook, 
a portion of a scanned image, or even a 

Button Disposal Maintain ClarisWorks' lean, uncluttered look with a 

little bit of button-bar cleanup. :lt:-option-dragging buttons off the but

ton bar removes them permanently. 

picture you've created within Claris Works 
itself using the painting tools. 

Next, tear off the Textures palette 
from the Claris Works Toolbox and dou
ble-click on one of the existing textures 
to open the Texture Editor. Now choose 
Paste to turn your copied image into a 
texture (see "Grab a Texture"). 

Your custom texture will vanish as 
soon as you close the current docu
ment-or even if you move the docu
ment to the background. In order to save 

your custom textures permanently, you 
have to save tl1em immediately, using the 
Preferences command. After creating fl 
set of new textures, choose Preferences 
from the Edit menu and change the Top
ics pop-up menu to Palettes. Click on 
the Textures radio button, and then: click 

on the Save button in 
order to name and save 
your textures. 

In the future, you'll 
be able to access your 
custom textures simply 
by returning to Prefer
ences and clicking on the 
Load button. Clicking on 
the Make Default button 
after you've loaded your 

textures turns your custom textures into 
the ClarisWorks default. 

By the way, if you'd rather not ven
ture up to the Edit menu each time you 
have to access the Preferences screen, 
you can just option-click on the page
number field at the lower left edge of any 
ClarisWorks window to go directly into 
the document's preferences. m 

JOS EPH SCHORR is coauthor of Mac-world !vltJC 


Secrets, fourth edition (JOG Books Wo rldwide. 1997) . 


1. Open an image and select a 64-by-64-pixel sec

tion you want to turn into a texture. Double-click on 

one of the texture swatches on the Textures palette. 

Width: 164 ..,,•
Height: 164 .... , 

Color: Ill 
I F11U8F I 
~ .----. 

2. After you 've done that, paste the selection into 

the Texture Editor window. 

3. Once you've added a new texture, you can use,it 

to fill and paint other objects in your document. 
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Create labels, Barcodes and Mailing lists 
in one easy-to-use program 

lnnotitfjmlitlxll lb immr
" Desktop labels Pro gi\'t'S you many of the same 

powt'!'ful grJphics IOOls round in the be& desktop 
publishing programs. You ca n design your own 
pmr~onakiuality labels in just minures. 

• Store Your Mailing lists in the Powerful Database 
• Design Professional Labels in Minutes 
• Create Personalized Letters and Brochures 
• Create and Print Virtually Any Kind of Barcode 
• Flexible Graphics and Page layout Tools 
Create labels, barcodes,mailing lists,personalizedform 
letters, tickets and more. Just design your label or document, 
enter or import your names into the database, and print. Create 
and customize your ownprofessional labels or select from 
hundredsof built-in label formats. Whetl1er $

2
4{\{\

you're printing one label or tl10usands, ll. 
Desktop L1bels Pro makes it easy. 

Pmrntful l~tlalliL\ll &Addre~ !look P1inl\1rtllilllyAnyKind of llam~c 
llolds up to 32,000 names.ll1c buih-in da1abase & If you wish. Desktop labels Pro 11~11 aulomatically 
address book makes ii casl' 10 cnler names from \'Ou r primpostncl barcodes on your m:tiling labels lo help 
keyboard or impon 1hein from another progTJm. speed up posl office dclirery. Or. you can use 
Once en1ered, you can quickly find the names rou Desklop !Abels Pro to prim vinually any kind or 
wan~ arrange them in any order and prinl mailing commercial barcodc. 
labels using the buil1-in label designer. 

Full-Featured Desktop Publisher 
• Create professional-quality documents 
• Built-in spell-checker 
• ;o professionally-designed templates 
Now youcm work with thesame desktop 
publishing tools used by the bestgraphic 
artists. MacPublisher gives you many of the 
same powerful page layout tools found in 
programs priced hundreds of dollars more. 
Cre-Jte brochures, invitations, newsle tters, 
flyers and more. Save time by using one of 
the50 professionally-Oesignecl templates or 
youGm create your own master pages. Dmw 
graphic objects, or import them fro m any 
graphics fomm, and place them anywhere 
on your document. Powerful tools are just a 
click away! 

• Draw arcs 

• Rotate any 
object 

• Flow tl'..\1 from one 
objw to cuwthcr 

Available nowfrom your favorite reseller 
or by calling 

800-229-2714 
call for a free catalog or vis il our website a1 Wll~l'.wizworks.com 

Circle 39 on reader service card 
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• Select a style fo r 
any line or border 

• Acljust 
thespace 
between 
lines 

...,,,.,ll.1.1.,, 



secrets 

UiCh liPS 
Tips, Tricks~ and Shortcuts 

If you access the Internet from mu!

tiple computers, you probably find it 

impossible to keep track of all your 

bookmarks. Macworltl reader Dartmore 

Howell suggests that you consider stor

ing them on a Web page so that you are 
able to access them from any machine. 

Bookmarks are kept in an HTML file. 
If you use Netscape Communicator or 
Navigator, the file is called Bookmarks 
.html and is in the Netscape f folder 
inside your System Folder's Preferences 
folder. If you use M icrosoft Internet 
Explorer, the file is called Favorites.html 
and is in the Explorer folder inside the 
Preferences foJder. 

You can duplicate your bookmarks 
file and upload the duplicate to your Web 
space with an FTP appli cation, such as 
the $10 shareware Anarchic, from Stair
ways ·':Software (WW'.v .stairways .com/ 
stairway~/t)'Alf you're not sure how to 
access you~ Web space, ask your Internet 
service provider.) 

If you use Navigator 3.0 for e-mail, 
you can also add e-mail addresses to 
the bookmarks on your Web page. 
Make a copy of both the AddressBook 
.html file and the Bookmarks.html file 
(they're in the same folder), and then 
open the copies with a text editor, such 
as SimpleText or Bare Bones Software's 
freeware BBEdit Lite. Copy and paste 
or drag everything from the AddressBook 
.html window to the bottom of the 
Bookmarks.hon] window. Save the newly 
combined file, and upload it to your 
Web space. 

Once you've uploaded the file , you 
can access your bookmarks page from any 
Web browser on any machine. The URL 
for this page ends with the name of the 

by Lon Poole 

file you upload. For example, www .isp 
.com/-mylogin/bookmarks.honl. (If you 
named the uploaded fi le index.html, you 
don't need to include the fi lename at the 
end of the URL.) 

Keep in mind that other people on 
the Internet can access your bookmarks 
(and e-mail addresses, if you include 
them) if they know the URL or happen 
to find it through one of the V/eb search 
services. You may want to edit the fi le 
with a text editor to remove confiden

A lfl were a betting man, I'd lay odds 
. that people who own 603e-based 

machines such as Umax's SuperMac C500 
or C600 or Power Computing's Power
Base models aren't goi ng to be able to 
upgrade their processors. All of these 
computers have motherboards that are 
based on the Akhemy design , and the 
ROMs simply will not work with a 
604e CPU, including the improved 604e 
(code-named Mach 5). 

The PowerPC 750 (code-named G3) 
is a sli ghtly different story. 
Umax says the C500 and 
C600 could take a 750 pro
cessor, because its design is a 
derivative of the 603e's de
sib'll· The trouble is, no one is 
making a C500-compatible 
CPU card with a 750 on it. I 
ma y have to eat my words 
someday, but I doubt that 
anyone is ever going to make 
a 750 upgrade card for d1ose 
clones' modified Alchemy 
motherboards. 

Missing OS Component 

QMy new 9600 didn't 
· come with a TCP/IP 

tia l information before uploading it. 
Since it's a duplicate of the original book
marks fi le, you can ignore warning mes
sages about editing it. 

603e Replacements 

QIf I have a Mac with an upgradable 
. 603e (such as a Umax SuperMac 

C500), can I replace the processor with a 
604e, Mach 5, or G3 processor, or will I 
always be limited to a 603e? 

S TE V E T R U E ,\1 P E R 

St. /Jouis, 1Vfisso11ri 

file. I was told TCP/IP had been replaced 
with somed1ing else and that I shouldn't 
load it. \iVhat are the facts? 

0 A VJIJ T. S E AF OR D 

Lincolmo11, North Carnli11a 

AYour 9600 should have a TCP/IP 
. control panel, and you can use it to 

set up a TCP/IP network connection. 
(The TCP/IP control panel replaces the 
MacTCP control panel found on some 
older Macs.) 

If the TCP/IP control panel is miss
ing, reinstaU the networking component 
continues 
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QUIC K TIPS 

of the system software from the CD
ROM that came with the computer. Ifyou 
have an installation CD fo r a newer ver
sion of the Mac OS, use that instead. 

To install a single component of Sys
tem 7.6 or later, start the :'vfac OS Install 
program on the CD and go through the 
four steps . In the fourth step, click the 
Customize button and select the Mac OS 
modul e for installation. Click the Start 
button to begin installation. 

The Mac OS Install progra m then 
gives control to a subordinate Installer 
program for the Mac OS module. In the 
Installer's main window, choose Custom 
Install from the pop-up menu . T he 
Installer then lists components you can 
install selectively. Select the Networking 
& Connectivity component, and click the 
Install button. 

For more information on setti ng up 
your Mac for the Internet or networks in 
genera l, consult the on-screen Mac OS 
Guide (call ed Mac OS Help in OS 8) top
ics "Networks" and "Connecting to the 
Internet." You can access on-screen help 
by choosing Mac OS Guide from the 
Guide menu (the question-mark menu 
next to the Finder menu) or, if you have 
Mac OS 8, by choosi ng Help from the 
Help menu. One of these menu choices 
is avai lable when the Finder is active (click 
the Desktop to make it active). 

Monitor Black Hole 

QFor years I've been trying to dis
. able the additiona l monitor port on 

my Power Mac 7100/66 AV, hoping to 
alleviate my "disappearing cursor" prob
lem. The cursor constantly travels over 
the edge of my screen into the black hole 
of the nonexistent second monjtor and 
disappears. It's a pain; can you help? 

G E ORG E BRO Z E 

St. Louis. Alissouri 

A If you have a Power Mac 6100, 
. 7100, or 8 100 with two video ports 

but have only one monitor, connect the 
monitor to the video port on the AV card 
or video card-not the video port on the 
system board. If there is no monitor con
nected to the system-board video port, 
the i\llac OS won't create a screen image 
for a se~on<l monitor (undisplayed in your 
case, since tl1ere is no second monitor to 
display it) and the pointer can 't go past the 
edge of your single screen. 
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Look. C 

QWhat is a good book for learning C 
• on the Mac? 

MI KE GO N N 1\ SON 

A 11chorag<". Alaska 

A It depends on how serious you are. 
. If you just want to dabble in Mac 

programming, I suggest Mac Program
ming for Dm11111ies, second edition (IDG 
Books, 1996), by Dan Park Sydow. It cov
ers the basics of C and creating Mac appli
cations and comes with Metrowerks' 
Code\i\Ta rrior Lite programming envi
ron ment. But the book doesn't cover 
eitl1er subject in depth. 

If you've made up your mind to learn 
C in depth, get Lcnr11 C on the Mncintosb, 
second ed ition (Addison-Wesley, 1995), 
by Dave Mark. With thi s book, you' ll 
master the C language even if you have no 
previous programming experience. 

The book comes with Me trowerks' 
CodevVarrior Lite; conversely, Metro
werks includes the book on disk in its $79 
Discover Programming package, which 
includes a more complete ve rsion of 
CodeWarrior. Code\Narrior Lite creates 
only 680XO appl ications, which run in 
emulation on Power Macs; tl1e full-blown 
$599 CodeWarrior Professional creates 
both 680XO and Power PC-native apps. 

Apple's MPW development environ
ment also creates both 680XO and Power
PC-native applications. MPW is not as 
well regarded as CodeWarrior, but it's 
available for free on the Internet (http:// 
devworld .apple .com/ dev/too lsltools 
.shtml) and free on CD-ROM to regis
tered developers. 

Once you've mastered C, you'll need 
to learn how to create applications with a 
Mac look and feel. Macintosh C (self-pub
lished, 1997), by K.J. Bricknell, is a fabu
lous guide for this and wi ll teach you 
everything you need to know to create 
serious Mac applications, assuming you 
already know C. This 800-page book is 
free, but it's avai lable on ly on the Inter
net (www.AmbrosiaSW.com/alt.sources 
.mac/macintosh-cl) as linked Web pages 
or downloadable \Nord 6 and PDF fi les. 

Fixing aMac OS 8Slowdown 

r::r=i'"n] After I insta ll ed Mac OS 8 on a 
L.!.!!:J Performa 62 00 with I 6MB of 
RAM, the whole system slowed down 

dramatically. Just opening a folder took 
10 to 15 seconds. I added 32MB of RAM, 
but to my surprise, it didn't speed up per
formance. A couple of extremely frus trat
ing weeks later, I tried to fix the problem 
by experimenting with my many exten
sions and contro l panels. For some rea
son, disabling the General Controls con
trol panel cured this slowdown . 

ANO N YMOUS 

via iVlnC1JJarld 011/i11e 

Try i-eennbling the General Controls control 
panel and mrning off the "Protect System Fold
er " and "Prntect Applications folder" options. 
These options are known to slow down Mac OS 
8. Folders may also open slowly if the disk cache 
is set too l1t1v. This can affect any ve1-sio11 of the 
Mac OS, /mt Mac OS 8 seems especially suscep
tible. Ifyour disk cache is only 96K, t1y increas
ing it to approximately 32K per megabyte of 
phJ•sica/ RAM (fo1· example, 1,024K <ma 32MB 
machine). You can set the disk cache to the sug
gested 111i1iim11m size for yom' amount ofRAM 
by clicking the Default button in the A1emory 
control panel. Afte1· clicking this button, you 
may want to restore the settings ofother lvlem
01y-control-panel options that were not set to 
default values.-LP 

Previewing Your Web Page 

r::r=i'"n] Instead of switching my moni
L.!.!!:J tor's resolution from 1,024 by 
768 pixels to 640 by 480 pixels to preview 
how my Web-page layouts wi ll look on 
smaller morutors, I've created a desktop 
picture for use with Mac OS 8. T he pic
ture is a 1,024-by-768 PICT, with a box 
drawn in the upper left corner that's the 
size of a 640-by-480 screen. Now, when I 
want to see what a layout will look like on 
a 14-inch monitor, I just shrink the 
browser window to fit the box. 

GLEN K E UN E 

St. Louis, t\!lissom·i 

Copy Fonts without Quitting 

r::r=i'"n] Collecting fi les for sending to a 
L.!.!!:J service bureau used to drive me 
crazy. I would have to quit QuarkXPress, 
Adobe Photoshop, and all other open 
applications to copy fonts from my Sys
tem fo lder to a removable disk. Then I 
discovered that simply holding down the 
option key while dragging fonts from the 
rn11ri1111cs 

www.AmbrosiaSW.com/alt.sources


AND YOU THOUGHT 

OLYMPUS WAS JUST 


ABOUT AWARD-WINNING 

DIGITAL CAMERAS. 


MACWORLD, YOU'RE IN 
FOR A SURPRISE. 

Think about it. 

We 're also about complete digital imaging 

systems: scanners, optical storage solutions, 

printers, to name a few. 


A few words about this remarkable world 

of Olympus digital innovations. 


The ES-10. 

Our 35mm and Advanced Photo System* film 

scanner is no! only simple to use, ii 's s imply 

affordable. It attaches to the printer with SCSI 

cables and is ready to use in seconds. And ii displays 

images on the computer screen as soon as the 

scanbegins, creating a 3.8 million pixe l 

resolution scan. 

The D-600L and D-500L. 

Journalists and industry experts have hailed these 

digital wonders as a benchmark in perfomrnnce and 

design. These two cameras produce higher quality 

images than other digital cameras costing far more. 

Each model features a precision Olympus 3x zoom 

autofocus lens. a fo ur mode auto nash with 

red-eye reduction , removable Smar1Media'" 

and d irect connection lo our P-300 printer. 

l11c D-500L has a CCD resolution 

of 850,000 pixels: the 

D-600L an amazing 

1.4 mi ll ion. 

The P-300. 

Our continuous lone 

true photo quality images direct ly from any 

Olympus digital camera or computer in as little 

as 95 seconds. It can automaticall y print up to 

30 of the same or different photos without 

reloading. And ii a llows you lo create images 

on a single sheet print , st ickers. or 16 miniature 

photo labels. 

The D-320L and D-220L. 

Like our prev ious award-winning cameras, these 

two have already garnered awards for pcrfom1ancc. 

optical superiority and value. They both feature video 

out to a TV for easy viewing. a direct connection to 

our P-300 primer and removable SmartMedia for 

unl imited capacity. 

After all this we expect you 're thinking of visiting 
us at Booth 3772. 

Good thinking. 
OLYMPus· 

THE ART AN D SCIENCE OF IMAGING™ 

Vis it us at www.olympus.com Cl And"' Art uaaematks ano 1e9!ste1ecs 1r:1demuks mtnt1oned herein a1e tht Pfope1ty or the reipttbve hctdtrs. The Art Md Satnce ol 1mag1n91' a lradtmark of O!~mPUS America Inc. 0 19H Otympus Amt1M::1 Inc. 

http:www.olympus.com


QUICK TIPS 

Fonts folder bypasses the problem. The 
fonts get copied, and it's not necessary to 
quit any open applications. 

J 0 S II N 0 R hi A N 

Seguin. 1exnx 

Mflc OS 8 is smm-r enough to copy fonts from 
the Fonts folder to anotlnr disk while applicfl
tions m·c open, even if.you do11 't hold down the 
option kry.-LP 

Managing Your Windows 

rTi"'nl Here's a quick way in Mac OS 8 
~ to close all Finder windows 
except one, without using an AppleScript 
script: First, drag the window you want 
kept open to the bottom of the screen to 
make it a pop-up window. Next, close all 
remaining open windows by option-click
ing the close box of any one of them or 
by pressing ~-option-W Finally, drag the 
pop-up window back to the middle of the 
screen to make it a regular window once 
more. You're done, and your desktop is 
neat and clean! 

)AMES P. B URKE 

Somenet, J\1assarh11setts 

' "' .·· ~~====;;.;.;.;;__"--'-.,...;
..a=. s.rv... 

•TllO> 
<llll8> 

HTH. 

Switch to See HTML To view the source HTML for 

a frameset you're working on in Adobe PageMill, add 

a text editor, such as SimpleText or Bare Bones Soft

ware's freeware BBEdit, to the Switch To section of 

PageMill's Preferences dialog box. Then you can see 

the frameset's HTML by choosing the text editor from 

the Switch To submenu of PageMill's Window menu. 

Viewing HTML for aFrameset 

rTi"'nl If you create frames in Adobe 
L..!.!!:J PageMi ll 2.0, you can't use the 
HTML Source command on the Edit 
menu to look at the HTML code for the 
whole frameset; PageMill can show the 
HTML source only for individual frames. 
To see the HTML for a frameset, you 
have to open its file with a word proces
sor or text editor, such as Microsoft \Nord 
or SimpleText. 
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You can do this quickly by choosing 
the application from the Switch To sub
menu ofPageMill 's Window menu. Ifyou 
choose an undemanding application such 
as SimpleText, the switch is very fast 
(almost seam less). You can add applica
tions to the Switch To submenu with 
PageMill's Preferences command (see 
"Switch to See HTML"). 

NIC PAGET-CLARKE 

via MaCVJorld Online 

BBEdit Lite displays HTML code in a st:r11t-t111·ed 
foiwnt that's emier to rend tht1n SimpleText's 
unfom1t1tted displfly.-LP 

Sync aPalmPilot and a68030 Mac 

rTi"'nl The MacPack software you use 
~to synchroni ze a 3Com Palm
Pilot with a Macintosh officially requires 
a 68040 or PowerPC CPU, but you can 
synchronize it with a 68030 Mac. 

1. Turn on your Pilot, and open its 
HotSync control panel. 

2. Hold down both the Up and Down 
scroll buttons, and tap in the upper right 
corner of the screen until you see a win
dow that says "DLServer WaitForever Is 
On." T hen T.1p OK. 

3. Put the Pilot in its cradle, and press 
its HotSync button to begin the synchro
nization process . 

ALLE1' KWAN 

Oriudt1, C ilifornin 

3Com says that the PalmPilot rem"ins in 
"WaitF01·ever" mode until the HotSym· finish
es, you ctmal the HotSync, or the PnlmPilot 
shuts itself off 11ccording to the Auto-off hefe1·
ence setting.-LP 

Copying FileMaker Pro Field Formats 

r-nr::;-J Lorraine Fiamengo, of Healds
L...!.!.!:J burg, Cali fornia, wants to remind 
Claris FileMaker Pro users that there are 
alternatives to the method presented in 
the November 1997 Quick T ips for 
applying the format of an existing fi eld to 
fields newly added to a layout. 

You can hold down the option key and 
drag a dupli cate of an existing field to a 
new place on the layout. If you want to 
keep the duplicate field aligned vertically 
or horizonta lly with the origi nal field, 
press shift and option while you drag the 
new field. \Vhen you release the mouse 

button, FileMaker Pro displays a dialog 
box that lets you change the duplicate to 
a different field value. 

You can also copy field formats by 
using Copy and Paste. After pasting a 
copy of a field, double-click it to bring up 
the dialog box for specifying a field . 

These methods copy all fo rmat
ting from the existing field. The method 
presented last November (pressing the 
~ key while selecting the original 
field and then dragging another field to 
the layout from the field tool) in ten
tionally doesn't replicate field size or 
style (such as pop-up menu) or but
ton attributes. 

Personalized Netscape Guide Menu 

r-nr::;-J Ify~u hold clown the Guic~e but
L...!.!.!:J ton m Netscape Communicator/ 
Navigator 4.0's navigation tool bar, a 
menu pops up listing several preset links 
to places on the Netscape Web site. This 
is a better trick if you personalize the 
Guide pop-up by adding links of your 
own to it. You could probably customize 
the Guide pop-up with ResEdit, but it's 
simpler to use Skylar Stein's $5 shareware 
Navigator Button Editor version 1.3 .2 or 
later. This utility lets you list up to 100 
links to Web pages, FTP sites, or news1 
groups in the Guide pop-up. To keep the 
pop-up manageable, you'll want to limit it 
to a couple dozen links. You can add a 
divider line by creating a new item and 
typing a hyphen in its name box. Naviga
tor Button Editor can also change the six 
directory buttons that Navigator l.lN 
through 3.01 display. m 

LON POOLE answers rcoders' q11estions and selects 

reaclcr-subm_ittcd tips for this monthly column. H is 

locesr hook is kfttrworld /\'lac OS 8 Bible (IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1997). 

Shareware mentioned in Quick Tips is available from 

Macworld Online (www.macworld.com) or America 

Online (keyword Macworld; use keyword Apple for 

App le software). 

We pay $25 to $100 for tips on how to use Macs, 

peripherals, or software. Please include your full name 

and address, so that we can send you your payment. 

Send questions or tips to quicktips@macworld.com 

or to Macworld Quick Tips, 50 I Second St., San 

Francisco, CA 94 107. All published submissions 

become the sole property of MaCVJorld. Due to the 

high volume of mail received, we cannot provide per

sonal responses. 
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Introducing P2C2"' the PANTONE Personal Color Calibratot 

HOW THE WORLD AGREES 

ON WHAT IT SEES 


Personal Color Callbrator,.,,"<__.,wf<YI"""'*" 

PANTONE Personal Color Calibrator 
works with Mac or Win95/NT and 
all major applications. Finally. accurate 
color matching between your screen, 
your printer and the Internet is a snap. 

Achieve perfect color balance in less than 3 minutes for 
around $5Q. Finally, an inexpensive and easy way to match your 

on-screen images to your printed output and the Internet, too. The P2C2 

color calibrator couldn't be simpler to use: just install the software and 

answer a few simple questions about the way you see color. P2C2 then 

creates sophisticated color profiles (ICC*) for you. Suddenly, and without 

compromise, your printed images look exactly like they did on your 

screen, precisely the way you designed them. For more information , 

call 888-PANTONE or visit us on the Internet at www.pantone.com. 

PANTONE® 

"ICC profiles are Iha powerlul indusliy standards for ootor calibration and matching between different devices. 


All trademarks (TM) and registered trademarks(®) used herein are ei1her Iha property of Pantone, Inc., Sonnetech, Ltd. cx other ce<rpanies. 

Process ootor reproduction may not match PANTONE'-ldentified solid color standards. Refer to current PANTONE Color Pubfications for the accurate<Dior. C Pantone. Inc., 1997. 
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Mul t1Sync Ml LCO Projectors 

Ml!I O MTIOOO 

Resc!ut ians 6•0• • 0. 640 l !80. 
SllPOOrlf:d 800 ;i. 600. 800 ' 600. 

102-1>168 102" 768. 
With 1280.(102·1 
AmiBlend" with 
technology f1tcu8!e nd 1 

w 

lethnCtlDgy 

Vi(!e<i HI SC . PAL "1 5C . PAL. 
Ccmp.atibi.ty SCC.A:.\, IECAM . 

NJ SC .l 43 UTSC443 

BnE hlness 550 Arl SI 1 1~ 0 At/SI 
lur11 ens lumens 

Weight 1551tis 15.9tbs 

01mens1ans 
'I. H. Dl 

Botti mO'Je!s are comp.:i ! ble v.1tti PC. Mac. 
andwork!.tationcompulm, fea ture buil t- in 
audio and 2 yea1~ ot tns!}JCare 24 hour 

, 1eplacernent seMce. 
~--------' 

IN A DISASTER. .ll\..~ I~ one ef 1.he things 

1ha1 helps 9i1'c )'OU peace ef 
dmin is the riHorous iminin9 

ef1he /\ eel Cros.;. In a pre.scma-

Lion, one <f1.hc 1.hin9s that helps 

9 i11c JOU peace efmind is r.hc 

.wpcrior pc~/Ormancc <?[ c}u: new 

MulliSy nc MT I. CD projectors 

(not to mem ion their reliabilic;)' 

and incredible case efuse). 

.:e.. FO R MO RE 

(~' THAN A 

CENTURY, 1he /\ eel 

Cross has been quick to 

lend a helpi119 hand. In 

addition 10 disaster relief, 

they present compri:hcnsh·e 

hcahh and sc!fe1y pro9rams 

such as CPR, Hill /A IDS 

education and Nur.,c.s 

cerrificac ion pro9rams. 

In Jaa, the RcJ Cross is a 

leadin9 proi•ieler efsuch 

hcahh and sqfa cy c urses. 

NEC Technologies 

TH E RED ' ROS ' 1.· IN TH BU. !NESS efsavin9 lives. In some \\"op, 

perhaps, one co11/d argue that we arc as H'c/J. ~Ou su, the new AluJcjSync Afr ScrJ 

LCD projl!ctors are so reliable 1hu1 they're l1acked by a whole nc11· le11el aJ customer ser11icc. 

Ii 's called lns1aCare service jrom NEC Technologies. And in 1hc unlike/;' even< oj"a problem, 

ic 9uarant ecs a replacemem projector 1dthin 24 hours at our expense. 
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The Great and Mysterious 
Alpha Channel Explained 

The Practical Theory behind Using Mask Channels in Photoshop 

by Deke McClelland 

<lobe Photoshop's selection 
tools have long ranked 
among the program's most 
attractive features. Armed 
with marquee, lasso , or 
magic wand, you can iso
late a specific element in
side a photograph. After 
that, it's up to you. You can 

sharpen the element, colorize it, apply a 
special effect, or even copy it and paste it 
against a different background. 

But what many designers and digital 
photographers don't know is that the 
magic wand and friends represent only the 

. most basic introduction to Photoshop's 
selection capabilities. Even if you manage 
to decipher every command under the 
Select menu, you'll have missed fully half 
of what the program has to offer-and it's 
the best half, too. 

The name assigned to this group of 
secret selectors is masks. Technically lfrtle 
more than a subset of Photoshop's color 
channels, masks are more precise than 
the standard selection tools and every bit 
as intricate and powerful as Photoshop 
irself. They permit you to accurately 
identify elemenrs that seem impossible to 
select-unevenly focused outlines; intri
cate chain-link fences or lattices; and the 
holy grail of edge details, hair. 

In this quick introduction to mask
ing, I explain what channels are; show 
you how and why you might save selec
tions as channels; and examine the 
dynamic relationship between selection 
outlines, alpha channels, and the Quick 
Mask mode. Once you become familiar 
with the basics, try the step-by-step les
son in "Mask Anything in 20 Minutes or 

Less." Masks may seem counterintuitive 
at first, but once you get a fee l for how 
tl1ey work, everything else in Photoshop 
starts making a whole lot more sense. 

Color Channels versus 
Alpha Channels 
We typically regard Photoshop as a full
color image editor. But to Photoshop, the 
world is almost entirely gray. The pro
gram sees color images-RGB, CMYK, 
or otherwise- not as a single pane con
taining many colors but as a collection of 
gray-scale images, each containing 256 
brightness va lues (ranging from 0 for 
black to 255 for white). These gray-scale 

images are called color chnnnels. 
A gray-sca le image contains just one 

channel, Black. An RGB image contains 
three channels (Red, Green, and Blue), 
and a CMYK image contains fow- (Cyan, 
Magenta, Yellow, and Black). You can 
access each channel independently from 
the Channels pa lette, or you can view 
them all together as a full-color image 
(see "Switching Channels"). 

10 generate tl1e color image tJ13t you 
see on screen, Photoshop projects the 
gray-scale data in each color channel 
tl1rough a virtual color filter. In an RGB 
image, for example, Photoshop merges 
conti1111es 
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th e conrenrs of the Reel , G reen, and 
Blue channels into a color co mposite. 

Photoshop can express ;1 ny photo
gr:1ph in 4 or fewer ch:rnnels, hut the 
Ch:rnnels pa lette can accom111 od:1te up 
to 24. If yo u add a channel w :1n image 
and paint inside it, Photoshop treats 
that channel as :1 completely sep:1rate 
gray-sca le i111 :1gc. Such :rn extra, non 
co lo r-bearin g chann el is so metim es 
c:1 1l ed an alpha rhr11mel, whi ch is just :1 
way of saying th:1t it has no specifi c pur
pose. T he most common use fo r an 
:1 lpha ch:rnnel is to store and modify 
compl ex selection outlin es, whi ch 1s 

why' I prefer to call it a 111a.d, rha1111e/. 

Saving and Retrieving Selections 
The fa ct that Ph otoshop views the 
world th rough gray-sca le glasses has 
irn plications for the wa y yo u make 
selections. Although you don't see it, 
when you use the se lection roo ls, 
Photoshop eva luates the degree to 
which eve ry pi xe l in vo ur im:1ge is 
selected and gives it a va lue on ;1 s li ding 
sc:de from 0 (not se lected) to 2 5 5 (full y 
selected). Soun d fami li ar' Yup, that's 
the same sli ding scale of va lues Photo
shop assigns to each gray-sc:1 le i111 age 
tha t rm1kes up a ch:mnel. Phntnshop is 
actuall y calcu l:1 t: ing a se lection outl ine 
as :rn 8-bi t, gr:1y-sca le image. 

,__________ _ 

Selec tion ourlincs are fra gil e crea
tures. r\s you :1 dcl and sub tr:ict pixels, 
Photoshop thoughtfu lly gives you the 
option of undoing one misrnk e, hu t no 
lll ore. Tm:igine th:1t after finessing a 
se lection for ten minutes, you :1cc iden
r:11l y click and dese lect it. If you were to 
freak out :rn d cli ck once more, yo u'd 
lose both your single undo and ten min
utes of your life. 

T hankfull y, yo u can save :1 se lecti on 
:lt :111y poin t in time. Just cli ck in the 
dotted circle-in -a-rectangle :1t the ot
to m of the Ch,111nels palette . T he selec
tion remains intact; Ph oroshop dupli 
c:1tes it to :·l mask channel >111cl ass igns it 

-· 
Mask Anything in 20 Minutes or Less 

Everything you need is in the image itself 

There are many ways to create a successful mask in Photoshop. 
You can paint the mask from scratch; automate the process with 
color-adjustment commands; or rely entirely on channel opera
tions, never touching a brush. My favorite technique combines a 
modicum of automation with some manual labor and a straight
forward approach. 

While many masking techniques work great on certain kinds 
of images with certain effects, this one works on almost any 
image. To prove it, I've chosen a formidable example. This lion, 
from the Digital Stock image library (760/634-6500, www 
.digitalstock.com), sports a highly articulated mane as well as eye
brow and chin hairs. Not only that, he's resting against a grassy 
background that has a color value very similar to his fur's. The Red Channel 

challenge is to select this lion- ch in hairs and all-and set him 
0 

Green Channel Blue Channel 

agai nst the background of your choosing. If all you had were the Use one color channel as a basis for your mask 
lasso and magic wand, you wouldn't stand a chance. In this case, Your first task is to decide which channel provides the best natural 
masking is not an option; it's the only solution. contrast between the image you want to select and its background. 

The first time you ru n through these steps, you may take {To peruse the color channels, press ~-1, ~-2, ~-3.) In an RGB 
more than 20 minutes to complete a satisfactory mask. But with image, the green channel is often your best bet because it carries 
practice. you can get it down to a quick and dependable dri ll. much of the brightness and contrast information. 



the next unused nu111 ber-#-t i ~ the first 
:ffaibble cha nn el in an RG B image (see 
"Croquet en Nbsque") . If yo ll click on 
that new chan nel in the C hannels pa lette, 
you ' ll see that the se lected area appears 
white and evervthirw o uts ide th e e lec. ~ 

t: ion is black (you can change th:it, hut for 
this art icle we' ll :1ss u111 e tht: default 
se tup). Although it looks very different 
fro111 the traditio nal marching-ants vie,1· 
of :1 selection, the white-on-black 111:1 k is 
funct ionally identi c:1l. 

At thi s point, you ca n dt.:se lect the 
image, mod i ~' the selectio n, o r :1pp ly :mv 
ed its th at vou please , secure; in th e 
kn owledge that yollr saved selection is 

·-------------------· 


safe ;in d sound . Tu retri eve your saved 
selection ou tlin e, press the ~ key and 
click on the 111:1sk name in the C hann els 
p:dette. AJternarively, you can press :;:;_ 
option and the number ass igned ro the 
mask clunne l (as in ~-option-4), or grab 
the mask layer and d rag it to the load
selcction icon (the small dotted circle). 

Photoshop :H1tomatica ll y saves extra 
mask channels alo ng with yo ur image , 
provided that you choose the proper file 
fo nn :1t. T he PICT form ilt sto rt.:s up to 

fo ur chann els, so you ca n save an RGB 
inuge with one m:isk. G lF can al so ac
commodate one mask, but the format is 
limited to 256 colo rs. Your best bets are 

T l FF and Ph roshop ' native fo rma t: 
both hold up to 2-t chann els, and both 
work miracles of lossless comprcssion on 
masks (assu min g you ac ti vate T JFF's 
LZW compression). 

Basic Masking Theory 
At first g lance, the mask vc rsion of a 
se lection ou tl ine can seem strange . But 
once you know what Phoroshop does 
when you make :1 

se lection , it starts Related Internet Site 
to make sensc . 

Adobe Photoshop
Phoroshop uses the www.adobe.com 
contents of a mask 408/536·6000 
co11ti1111cs 

)() 

)(3 

)(4 

(l 

E) Duplicate the green 
channel Drag the green 

channel onto the little page icon 

at the bottom of the Channels 

palette. You've now created a 
copy of the green information in 

an alpha channel. This gray
scale image is your mask, and 
you can edit it independently of 

your photograph. 

High Pass 

enhances 

edges by 

turni ng non

edges gray. 

A value of 20 

pretty well 

does the trick 
for any image. 

••till •: g:::i , u..n 

€) Filter the mask to 
bring out edges 
When selecting hair and other 

gnarly details, it helps to 
accentuate edges. The best tool 

for this purpose is a little 
known filter called High Pass, 
located in the Other submenu 

under the Filter menu. 

(~-L) . 

Raise the fi rst Input 

Levels value, and 
lower the third 
value (or drag the 

black and white 

slider triangles) to 
darken the blacks 
and lighten the 

whites. Leave a 
margin of at least 

50 between the 

two In put Levels 
values to ensure a 

natural antialiased 
Pay careful attention to the con- selection. 

trast along the edges of your 
proposed selection . Ideally, yo u 
want white-against-black edges, 
ITT~~~~. m~~a 

0 Adjust levels to boost contrast 
High Pass leaves the image pretty washed out. so you 

need to boost the contrast with the Levels command 
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ch;rnnel as the template from which to fi ne-tuning your selection. The on ly :t;-d ick on the mask name in the C han 

re-create your selection. The area that tools you have for controlling the march nels palette and you're ready to go. 

will be outside the selection is black (O); ing ants are the ones you find under the 

the area that will be inside the selection is Select menu. But since a mask is a gray The Quick Mask Mode 

white (255). Antialiased and feathered scale image, you can bring all of Photo Photoshop's Quick Mask feature pro

edges appear gray. shop's capabilities to bea r on editing it. vides another glimpse in to the wonderfu l 


The benefits of working inside a \Nith practice, you'll learn to predict the world of masking. Because it's designed 
mask channel are twofold. First, you can effect of mask ed it5 on your final selec to be ephemeral, the Quick Mask mode 
better see the effects of your modifi ca  tion outline. For example, painting a is best for adjusti ng se lections, not creat
tions. For example, when you use the white line on the mask with the paint ing them from scratch. Tn a nutshell , you 
Feather command to blur the edges of a brush has the ultimate effect of addin g to create or load a selection, enter th e 
marching-ant selection, the most you see the selection; app lying the Gaussian Blur Quick Mask mode (by pressing the Q 
is that the outline roun ds off a little in the filter to the mask featliers the selection . key), paint and edit the selection to you r 
corners. But if you save the feathered You can even use the Levels command to liking, exit th e Q ui ck i'vhsk mode (p ress 
selection as a mask channel, you can view spread or choke th e se lection. You have Q), and use the selection as desired . 
the blurred edges with perfect clarity (see complete freedom to obsess over tli e U nlike when using an alpha channel , the 
"Fuzzy Star"). For on-screen feedback, most filigreed details, all with out any conversions betwee n march ing-ant selec
entire communities of marching ants worry of losing the selection by clicking tion and mask occur automatically. 
can't ho ld a candle to a lone mask. in the wrong place. T hen, when you T he Q ui ck M.ask mode also di splays 

Second, you have more tools for want to apply th e selection, you merely die mask differently than an alpha chan

.---------- ------ -~-
So much for the automation, now for the manual labor. At this point, you 

have what amounts to a very complicated set of outlines-a coloring book 

for grown-ups, if you will. Remember that your goal in making a mask is to 

paint the element you want to select white and the background black. Photo

shop has given you everything you need to meet this goal. All you have to 

do is gauge which outlines are important and then color inside them . 


0 Fill in large areas first Because 

huge areas of the mask need to be solid black 

or white, it's helpful to block in the general 

areas with the lasso tool before you start to 


. ' paint. In my case, I wanted everything inside 0 Fine-tune your ma 
the lion to be white and everything outside to From this point o , all you 

be black. So I used the polygon lasso tool (you need is one hand on the 

can also option-click with the regular lasso) to mouse and the other ready l 

select a rough area inside the lion and fill it press the E and X keys. 

with white.·Then I did the same outside the Pressing E cycles you amon1 

i'ion and filled it with black. erasers (paintbrush, airbrus~ 

Do not attempt to make an accurate selec pencil, or block); X switches 

tion-work rough, and stay away from the the erase color between blac 

edges of the object you're masking. and white. I recommend tha 
you spend most of your tim 
with the hard-edg~d block 
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Different Is Better 
Unde rstand ing masks is mostly a matte r 
of ove rcoming th e fact that d1ey look 
comple te ly different from marching-a nt 
selections. Leap that hurdle, and yo u'll 
find that m;1skin g is a far more accurate 
and efficient way to select compl ex e le
ments. T he downsid e to masking is that 
Photoshop doesn 't provide you any he lp 
o r advice-you get all of d1e too ls and 
none of th e rul es. But that' OK. Get the 
basics under yo ur belt. You ' ll be sur
prised how many techniques you ' ll d is
cover in your travel s. U ltimately, if you 
ca n n:1m e it, you can mask it. !!I 

Dckc ,\ '1cClc ll and is rhc "'" hor of .\ fu ,71·orld Phoroshop 

4 /Ji/Jl c, l'b11toshop .; }iii" 1\/11cs for D11 111111i'5, and 

Ph11t11sb11p.; Studio Secrets (all I DG lloo ks, 1997), all 

dcsignl'd for different skill k:vcls :md learning sty l e~ . 

nel does. v\Th il e the selection appea rs 
whi te agai nst black in a cha nn el, the 
quick mask m ode colo rs the inrnge with a 
translucent co lor overlay. T he de fau lt 
colo r is reel , which makes the image look 
much as if you were making masks the 
o lcl-foshi on ecl way with rubylith (see 
"Virma l Rubylith "). T he red overlay cov
e rs the deselected areas of the im age; 
where there is no red, the ima ge is select
ed . (If you' re working on an image with a 
lot o f red in it, you' ll want to change the 
de fau lt to a colo r that contrasts better, 
such as green.) 

T he advantage of the red overlay is 
tha t you can edi t the mask and sti ll see 
th e image at the s:nn e time . (Alpha chan
nels give you thi s option too-just press 
the ti lde [-] key.) But pain ting can be a 
li ttle confusing. You paint with wh ite to 

erase :nvay the colo r and acid to di e se lec
tion . You pa int with black to acid to the 
ovc rl:i y and subtract from the se lection . 
The 111 :1sk appe:1rs red or tra nsparcnt, but 
Photos ho p thinks of it as black o r white, 
just li kc a standard alpha-channel mask. 
T he view is different, but your methods 
fo r cditing d1e mask :ire the same. 

Na turally, because this is Photoshop, 
you do n't have to accept mings the w:1y 
they are . If you bring up d1e C hann el s 
pal ette while in the Q uick Mask mode, 
you' ll see an item call ed Quick M.ask in 
it:1li cs. T he italics show you tha t the 
chann el is tempornry. C li ck on thc first 
eyeb:d l icon in the palette-or just press 
the tilde key-to hide the i1mge ;111cl view 
t he qui ck mask by itself. T he mask 
switches from red to black and wh ite, just 
li ke an alpha chan nel mask. 

-·---

eraser. By painting next to the 
edges with the block eraser, 

you respect the highly 
accurate edge detail that 
Photoshop has given you. 

The block eraser is also 
convenient because it stays a 
fixed size on screen. You can 
zoom out and erase in broad 
strokes or zoom in and paint 
very small details. 

0 Use a transparent color mask for 
detail work Inevitably, you'll come to 
messy areas in your mask that don 't quite make 
sense. In these cases, press the tilde{-) key to 
view the color image in the background with 
the mask superimposed in color. 

If Photoshop's edges aren't quite right in a 
specific area-which is a rare occurrence if you 
set your Levels properly in step 4-you can 
paint in your own edges with the soft paint
brush eraser {press E once when you hav~ the 
block eraser selected). 

0 Load your selection When you 

finish painting the mask-roughly a 10-to
15-minute process-return to the composite 
color view of your image {:l=C-tilde). Then :J:C. 
click on the mask channel in the Channels 
palette to load the mask as a selection. The 
selection is now ready to use. I dragged my 
lion and dropped him into a sky photo. 
With relatively little effort, I was able to 
save just about every hair on this proud 
animal's head. 
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Making Waves with Streaming Audio 
With the Right Tools, It's Cheap and Easy to Add Sound to Your Web Site 

by Jim Held 

as anyone lis
tened to your 
Web site late
ly? More and 
more sites are 
going beyond 
just text and 
graphics, and 
one of the 

first steps being taken is to 
add audio. I don't mean 
adding huge audio files that 
take a lifetime to download 
and then reward you with six 
seconds of a Bart Simpson 
soliloquy. No, today's buzz in 
Web sound is streaming audio, 
which lets you start listening 
within a few seconds after 
clicking on a link. Streaming 
audio has made the Web an 
audio-on-demand broadcasting 
medium (see www.timecast 
.com, www .audionet.com, 
and www.thedj.com). 

How can you join in the 
noise? It's easy and, better yet, 
economical. Adding stream
ing audio to a Web site used 
to require specialized and 
expensive server software. 
These days, you can wade 
into the stream of audio with 
a few simple tools, many of 
which are free. 

The Key Players 
There are several streaming
audio programs that let sound 
flow from your Web site, but 
by far the most popular is the 
one that pioneered streaming 
audio back in 1995: Real
Audio, from RealNetworks 
(www.real.com), formerly 
Progressive Networks. Real
Audio dominates the stream
ing-audio field and, since its 

debut, has evolved into a full
fledged Internet broadcasting 
platform. In fact, version 5.0 
(in beta at this writing) lets 
companies broadcast commer
cials and pay-per-view events. 

Another noteworthy 
product is Shockwave Audio, 
from Macromedia (www 
.macromedia.com). Shock
wave Audio is less popular and 
versatile-rather than being a 
platform for Web broadcast
ing, it's an adjunct to Macro
media's Shockwave for Direc
tor. Still, using Shock-wave 
Audio is a fine way to stream 
audio. Its sound quality is 
excellent, even over modem 
connections. And contrary to 
what many newcomers think, 
Shockwave Audio clips are 
easy to add to your Web 

1 

Into.the Stream: How RealAudio Works 
Rea(Audio.playback is a multistep dance with multiple partners: 
a Web.browser; the RealPlayer helper application or p!ug-ln; a 

• •I' 
Web serv~r; and for high-end applications, a RealMedia server. 

WEB S:ERVE··a l' 

The Web user dicks on a link whose·destination is.the RealAudlo 
metafile stored on the Web server. The meiafile contains the 
name and location of th~ encoded Rea1Audi6 fil~. . 

The Web server transmits the metafile to the browser along 
with MIME information that tells the browser to launch the 
RealPlayer helper application or start the ~ealPlayer plug-In .. , • 

The RealPlayer application or plug-in reads the GRL from the 
metafile and requests the ReaJAudio dipfrom·the Welrserver. 

• 
The Web server begins to send ·the ReaIAuaio a fp to Real
Player, whi~h buffers it to help ensure smooth playback. 

site-you don't have to use 
Macromedia Director. 

The playback tools for 
RealAudio and Shockwave 
Audio are free. RealNet
works' RealPlayer is a helper 
application that handles not 
only RealAudio playback but 
also RealVideo and now 
RealFlash, a streaming ver
sion of Macromedia's Flash 
animation technology. If you 
don't need the extra features 
of the helper application but 
instead want a simple plug-in 
that enables playback of clips 
embedded directly within 
Web pages, you can use 
RealPlayer's plug-in module 
instead. With Rea!Networks' 
S29.99 RealPlayer Plus soft
ware you can also improve 
playback quality and let visi

tors create car-radio-like pre
set buttons for jumping to 
their favorite sites. 

As for Shockwave Audio, 
visitors must use Macro
media's bare-bones plug-in 
for playback; Macromedia 
doesn't offer a separate helper 
application with extra fea
tures. For a look at botl1 play
ers, see "Hear Here: Stream
ing-Audio Players." 

How the Stream Flows 
Streaming-audio playback is 
a bucket-brigade affair that 
relies on the ability of a listen
er's computer to play sound 
while sinrnltaneously down
loading it. When visitors click 
on a link to play an audio 
stream, their browsers launch 
continues 
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either a plug-in or a helper 
application that can play 
streaming audio in the re
quired format. 

This playback software 
contacts the \i\Teb server and 
then downloads into memory 
a small portion of the sound 
before beginning playback, a 
process called buffering. Once 
a predetermined amount of 
audio (usually severa l seconds' 
worth) has been buffered, 
playback begins. As the audio 
plays, the playback software 
continues downloading and 
stashes the incomi11g audio in 
the memory buffer. 

By sitting between the 
incoming bit stream and the 
playback engine, the buffer 
helps guard against playback 
interruption caused by Inter
net congestion or server slow
down. U nless downloading 
slows to a crawl or worse, the 
buffer will always- contain 
some ready-to-play audio. If 
se ri ous download delays do 
occur-and on today's busy 
Internet they sometimes do
p Ia y back sto ps until the 
buffer's stash is replenished. 

\i\Then preparing audio 
for streaming, you can mini
mi ze the risk of interrup
tions-and indeed, minimize 
your contribution to Internet 
congestion-by preparing the 
audio for the slowest connec
tion speed that sti ll provides 
acceptable sound quality. For 
instance, if your content con
sists of speech, prepare your 
audio for 14.4-Kbps modems, 
even if the vast majority of 
your site's visitors use higher
speed connections. 

Squeeze Play 
Modems are too slow to keep 
up with an incoming stream 
of CD-quality stereo sound. 
To squeeze a stream of audio 
through the drinking straw 
that is the Internet , a ll 
sa·eaming-audio technologies 
rely on compression schemes 
that decrease audio's band
width req uirements. The de

crease comes from lowering 
the audio's sampling rate, fil
tering l1igh frequ encies, and 
performing other waveform
shaping chores. T hi s com
pression process, cal led encod
ing, is an essential step to 
deploying streaming audio. 

Compressing audio for 
streaming isn't like compress
ing a sound file with Aladdin 
Systems' Stufflt. Streaming
audio encoders use lossy com
pression schemes- ones that 
sacrifice quality in the interest 
of reducing file size. In that 
sense, compressing audio for 
streaming is more akin to sav
ing an image in JPEG format. 

Lossy compression always 
means reduced quality, but 
streaming-audio compression 
schemes have improved dra
matically since the ea rly days 
of Rea!Audio l .O 's encoder, 
which I used to describe as 
offering shortwave-quality 
sound. The latest compres
sion routines use perceptunl
coding techniques, which take 
advantage of our inability to 
hear some kinds of signal loss. 

Making Your Own Waves 
So how can you get in on this 
racket? For starters, you need 
an audio-editing program for 
digitizing and editing sound. 
The top Macintosh audio edi
tors are Macromedia's $419 
SoundEdit 16 (which also in
cludes Deck II) and BIAS's 
(510/843 -6485, www.bias-inc 
.com) $499 Peak 1.6 and $99 
Peak LE. For basic digitizing 
and editing, Peak LE is an 
excellent choice. 

After you digitize i1nd edit 
audio, you need to encode it 
for streaming. If you 're de
ploying Rea!Audio, you can 
encode directly within any of 
the aforem e ntioned pro
grams. If you opt for Shock
wave Audio, you can down
loaci a free Shockwave Audio 
export module for SoundEdit 
16 from www.macromedia 
.com/support/soundedit/how 
/shock. (It has instructions for 
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posting Shockwavc Audio on 
a Web site .) 

You can also create Real
Audio fil es with a variety of 
stand-alone encoder pro
grams, starting with Real
Networks' free RealAudio 
Encoder. 1\vo commercial 
compression utilities also 
encode Rea lAudio: Terran 
Interactive's revered 1\1edia 
Cleaner Pro ($359; 408/278
9025 , www.terran-int.com) 
and Waves' WaveConvert Pro 
($500; 423/689-5395, """'" 
.waves.com). Media C leaner 
Pro is easier to use and can 
also handle digital video 
(indeed, that's its forte-see 
Re-views, October 1997), but 
WaveConvert Pro has more 
quality-optimizing features. 
In the end, you may find 
RealNerworks' free encoder 
perfectly adequate for your 
application, so start there. 

After encodi ng, you're 

ready to post your audio to 
your \i\Teb server so that the 
rest of the world (or tl1e rest 
of the office) can listen in. 
You' ll find step-by-step in
structions for adding Real
Audio clips to your site in 
"RealAudio on Your Web 
Site-Sound Good?" 

Serving Streams 
I mentioned that streaming 
audio used to require special
ized server software. I was 
referring to RealNetworks' 
RealM ed ia se rver, whi ch 
doesn't use the HyperText 
Transfer Protocol (HTTP) 
that conventional Web serv
ers use. Several aspects of 
HTTP's design make it an 
imperfect protocol for 
streaming-media applica
tions, and as a result, Real
Audio was originally designed 
to use exclusively a transmis
sion scheme called the User 

http:waves.com
http:www.terran-int.com
www.macromedia
www.bias-inc


Datagram Protocol (UDP). 
RealNetworks has since 

adapted Rea lAudio to work 
over HTTP also-enabling 
you to dish out RealAudio 
fi les using any vVeb server. 
(Shock:wave Audio also uses 
HTTP.) HTTP streaming is 
an idea l way to test the waters 
of streaming audio. 

High-end RealAudio pro
viders- for example, ational 
Public Radio (www.npr.org) 
-can benefit from investing 
in a RealMedia Server. UDP 
streams more reliably than 
does HTTP, particularly for 
busy sites. Using a RealMedia 
Server also lets yon take ad
vantage of one of RealAudio 's 
more exotic fearnres: syn
chronized multimedia, which 
le ts you synchronize the dis
play ofvVeb pages to the play
back of a RealAudio clip. 

RealMed ia Servers are 
available fo r \ i\Tindows 95, 

\ 1\Tindows NT, and various 
flavors of Unix, but not for 
the M;1c OS. That doesn 't 
mea n that you' re left out if 
you're hosti ng a site using 
Mac servers. You can get the 
added benefits of the Real
Media Server by contracting 
with a service provider that 
offe rs RealMedia hos tin g; 
RealNet:works ' site contains a 
directory of hosting services. 

Head Downstream 
Streamin g aud io can be a 
wonderful enh ancement to a 
Web site, one that attracts vis
itors and takes advantage of 
the \Veb's multimedia poten
tial. Conquer it, and you' ll be 
well positioned to take the 
next step: streaming video. m 

J IM HE ID produ ced Rea lAud io 

content for hi s \Ncl> documentary 

about r ura l Inter net access (www 

.nobac kroads.cnm ). 

RealAudio on Your Web 
Site-Sound Good? 

A five-step plan for desktop broadcasting 

RealNetworks ' RealAudio democratized broadcasting by en
abling anyone to make audio available to a worldwide audi
ence via the Internet. Well, almost anyone. The first RealAudio 
releases required specialized , expensive server software to dish 
out clips using RealAudio's custom protocol-you couldn't use 
the Web server that's already serving up your Web site 's pages. 

All that changed with RealAudio 3.0, which also support
ed streaming through the HyperText Transfer Protocol (HITP) . 
You still get the most rel iable results using RealNetworks ' Real
Media Server software, but you can now deliver RealAudio 
clips using any Web-server software, even freeware such as 
Social Engineering's QuidProQuo (www.socialeng.com) . 

Whethe r you ' re deploying RealAudio through HTTP or 
through a RealMedia server, there are several steps to prepar
ing your clips. The following instructions assume you ' re using 
Macromedia's SoundEdit 16 for digitizing and editing audio, and 
RealNetworks' free RealAudio Encoder to compress your clips 
into RealAudio format. The basic concepts apply to other audio 
tools as well, such as BIAS's Peak and Peak LE . 

0 Prepare the Sound 
Modem-bound RealAudio clips don't exactly 
have that CD-quality sizzle, but that doesn't 
mean you're allowed to skimp when recording 
the original sound. In fact, the opposite Is true: 
you get the best sound when you start with top
quality originals. 

Record Use high-quality gear when recording 
original content. Don't skimp on components 
such as microphones and recording decks . (A 
good source for audio products and advice is 
Sweetwater Sound [219/432-8176, www 
.sweetwater.com]). 

sound Format 

Somple Rate: ~0 r'.BOb•»I High~ 

Somple Size: I \fl 16 bits ...-1 Ctbc Ol11Mtt 

Compression: I::=:;;=====~if! None ..-1 
tit tndio.ltts 'f•\\in9i .,\ 'W'Mch tht l\M'dY-M"• c.1r1 rl'OCM"d. 

At 'ttwRnttir)9~, ont minul• ofs~ hk" up5~t6SKof 
dfsA< spac. p..- tr.a.ck , 

Digitize Use a full 44kHz, 16-bit sampling rate 
when digitizing. To specify the sampling rate in 
Macromedia's SoundEdit 16, choose Sound 
Format from the Modify menu. Do this before 
you've digitized the sound, not after. 

Edit Make your changes to the clip, and save it 
as an AIFF file (in SoundEdit 16's Save As dialog 
box, choose the Audio IFF format). 
continues 
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E) Optimize for Quality 
Audio-compression software does the best job when you give it a hot 

recording-one whose overall levels are as loud as possible without 
distortion. Besides setting your recording levels appropriately to begin 
with, there are a couple of things you can do to fatten up a track before 
encoding it. You don't have to perform any of these tasks before encoding, 
but doing so will pay off w ith less distortion and cleane! sound. 

TIP Before performing audio alterations on your only copy of a large f i le, 
conduct some tests using a small section of it. Select a portion representa
tive of the overall recording; copy it to the Clipboard; and then paste it into 
a new, untitled document. Perform your tests on this document. Write 
down your preferred settings so you can re-create them with the full clip. 

Equalize Equalization, or 
EQ, boosts or lowers specific 
frequency ranges-it's an 
ultraprecise set of treble and 
bass knobs. Use SoundEdit 

c unllzer 

"" 
" 10 = ' 
_,o= = == = 
 = 

• 10 

· 10 ... 
( Ce nce l J [ (quall ze ) 

16's Equalizer dialog box 
(from the Effects menu) to 
boost the midrange-the 
frequencies around 2.5kHz
a bit. Don't go overboard; the 
latest RealAudio codecs don't 
need m·uch EQ. 

""t~ • •'f'.'ll~• · 
----------~~ - ---::-----_ 

In compressed audio (bottom) the amplitude of the 

quiet sounds gets larger. 

Compress Webmasters 
have become familiar with the 
word compression, but here it 
is being used in yet another 
way. In the audio world , 
compression reduces the 
differences between the 
loudest and quietest parts of a 
sound signal. Applying it to 
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budding RealAudio files can 
minimize aural artifacts. 
SoundEdit 16 doesn 't have a 
compression feature, but you 
can use Waves' Native Power 
Pack, whose C1 Compressor/ 
Gate plug-in and Wave
Convert utility are superb 
level-enhancement tools. Or 
if you have access to a 
Windows 95 or NT computer, 
use Sonic Foundry's (608/256
3133, www.sfoundry.com) 
awesome $495 Sound Forge, 
which has complete compres
sion features. 

~:0 ,:i! Normollze 

jM!Oij % of moHimum 

~ ~ [ Normollze )J 

Normalize Normalizing 
boosts a sound clip to its 
maximum loudness. Choose 
Select All from the Edit menu, 
and then choose Normalize 
from the Effects menu. Use a 
Normalize value of about 95 
percent. Higher values can 
cause distortion with 
RealAudio. 

Prioritize Optimization 
If you have time for just one 
task, normalizing is by far the 
most important. Compression 
comes next, and then EQ. Just 
be certain to make normaliz
ing the final step in your 
optimizing process. Don 't add 
compression or EQ after 
normalizing-you will risk 
distortion. 

E) Encode for 
RealAudio 
RealNetworks has made 
encoding (compressing and 
converting a clip into 
RealAudio format) one of the 
easiest parts of the RealAudio 
production process. You can 
encode directly within 
SoundEdit or use the free 
RealAudio Encoder. Both 
options provide identical 
quality settings, each 
accompanied by a helpful 
description of its best uses. 

SoundEdit 16 Be sure 
you've installed the SoundEdit 
16 Xtra named RealAudio 
Exporter; it's included with the 
RealAudio Encoder. Choose 
Export from the File menu, 
and choose RealAudio .RA 
File from the Export Type 
pop-up menu. Name the f i le 
(since some servers impose a 
limit on file-name length, 
keep the name under eight 
characters; don't use spaces; 
and end the name with .ra, as 
in mysound.ra). Click on Save, 
and the RealAudio Exporter 
dialog box appears. 

Re 
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Description ~-; 

When this box is 
checked , the file 
is encoded to work 
with RealPlayer 
Pius's Perfect Play 
feature, which 
allows modem users 
to hear higher
quality audio. 

http:mysound.ra
http:www.sfoundry.com
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RealAudio Encoder If 
you are using the stand-alone 
encoder for a file you've 
already edited, click on the 
encoder's Input button and 
then locate the file to be 
encoded. 

TIP If you frequently use the 
same encoder settings, use 
the File menu's Preferences 
command to specify them. 

Choose the desired encoder setting. 

n eollludlo s .o - ri .s Kbps Uoice 
Rcotnudio 5 .0 - 8 .5 Kb p-. Uoice 
n co muaio 5.0 - 5.0 Kbpi Uoite 
Renlffudio 5.0 - 16.0 Kbps Uolc.e - Wideband 
ReolRudio 3.0 - 20.0 Mono, narr ow rc?.ponse 

_.... ' i " 1 1 I l j • : 1 1 

neolAutlio 3.0 - 28.U Mono, full respon-.e 
RoulRucJio 3.0 - 28.0 St oreo 
Rcnlnu<Jio 3.0 - ISON Mono 
Realfludio 3 .0 - I SON Stereo 
ReolAudio 3.0 - Duo! I SON Mono 

. ;-~le r £"':- "·-. 

:euo l esson 

======l,.====~-l-1 u
- 28.8 Mono, med . ..,., 

fo r music with snare drums,tymbals 

1udio or lifocts occur, encode with the. 

se option. 

onse: 4. 7 kH2 Bitro te: 16 Kbp s. 
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D Re cordable 

To allow users of Information 
RealPlayer Plus to entered here is 
save clips on th eir displayed by 
hard disks, check RealPlayer during 
this box (normally, playback. 
users can listen to 
but not save 
RealAudio clips) . 

Metafile 
You can't simply link to 
an encoded RealAudio 
file by using the <a> tag. 
If you did, the entire 
RealAudio file would 
have to be downloaded 
to a visitor's hard disk 
before playback could 
begin-thus defeating 
RealAudio 's streaming 
features. 

To stream a Real
Audio file, you must 
create a metofr/e-a one
line text file that 
references the .RA file. 
You then reference that 
metafile in your HTML 
page. When a visitor 
clicks on the link, the 
metafile causes the 
visitor's RealPlayer to 
launch and begin 
playback. 

Im' =-:---= ..:: -::::!: musounct.rom - -=-~""'-'--·.-.~ -:~ ~ 

http ://U1WW.your-domoin . co~/mysound . ro 

---

Say you 've encoded 
a RealAudio file and 
named it mysound.ra. To 
create the metafile, open 
your favorite text editor 
and type http://www 
.your_domain_here.com 
/mysound.ra. 

(In this example, I'm 
assuming you will be 
streaming with a 
standard HTTP server, 
not a RealMedia server. If 
you're using a RealMedia 
server, use pnm: as the 
URL's locator rather than 
http:.) 

Save the metafile as 
mysound.ram , and load 
both it and the encoded 
file on your server. 

<html> 
<head> 
<title> 
RealAudio Plug-in Example 
</title> 
</head> 
<body> 
Listen to my kid's first violin lesson. 
<br> 
<embed 
src="http://www.your_domain.com/mysound.rpm" 
width=275 height=125> 
</body> 
</html> 

TIP The HTML above gives you the standard 
RealPlayer interface. The RealAudio plug-in supports 
a variety of <embed> attributes that let you create a 
custom mix of buttons and controls. RealNetworks' 
Developer Zone has a great page that builds 
<embed> tags for you based on the controller 
options you use. You'll find it at www.real.com/ 
create/plugtest/plugin.html. 

You can make RealAud io clips available in one of 
two ways: through conventional hyperlinks or by 
embedding the clip directly within the page, relying 
on the RealAud io plug- in for playback. 

The vast majority of RealAudio sites use the 
hyperlink approach, which relies on RealPlayer for 
playback. To link to a clip, create a hyperlink to the 
metafile (<a href::::"http://www.your_domain.com/ 
mysound.ram">Listen to this!</a>). 

Linking Linked clips can be more reliable than 
embedded ones (loading plug-ins can sometimes 
cause a browser to go south), and linking allows 
visitors to take advantage of the nifty features of 
RealPlayer and the $29.99 RealPlayer Plus. Both, for 
example, list recently listened-to clips in their File 
menus, and RealPlayer Plus has additional features 
that improve sound quality. 

Embedding RealAudio Embedding has its 
appeal too. You can wrap a custom interface around 
your clips-an antique radio graphic, for example, or 
a boom box. And the RealAudio plug-in is installed 
automatically whenever someone uses the Real 
Player installer's default installation settings, so 

most current RealPlayer users have the plug
in. Here's how to take advantage of it 

First, instead of ending the RealAudio 
metafile's name with .ram, end it with .rpm. 
Second, use the <embed> tag in your HTML 
page as shown below. 
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Effective Sound 

Create the Right Atmosphere with Audio Effects 

by Christopher Breen 

ty this experiment: Rent 
the scariest movie you can 
find, jam it into the VCR, 
turn down the lights, and 
press Play. Now turn off 
the sound. Not terribly 
spooky, is it? Without the 
atmosphere provided by 
the soundtrack, that once 

terrifying movie is just an object lesson in 
the dangers of overapplying cosmetics. 

Creating atmosphere through sound 
is just as important in multimedia as it is 
in B movies. With the help of your Mac, 
audio-editing software, and a few plug-in 
effects, you can create the illusion of just 
al>uut any environment imaginable. To 
demonstrate, I created a short audio melo
drama in the audio-editing software Peak, 
from BIAS (415/ 331-2446). From within 
Peak, I applied a variety of effects, using 

BIAS's SFX Machine and Arboretum 
Systems' (415/626-4400) I-lyperPrism
MMP plug-ins. Finally, I assembled the 
whole show in Macromedia's (415/252
2000) SoundEdit 16. 

T he scene opens in the barren waste 
of the Mojave Desert. 1\\'0 men approach. 
T hey are arguing. Suddenly we hear the 
rending of wood and a scream as one fa lls 
into an abandoned mine shaft. The fa llen 
man begs the other to call for help on his 
cellular phone. T he man with the phone 
w ssles with hi s consci ence and then 
makes the call . Dramatic music swells 
forth followed by the husky voice of the 
narrator, who extols the virtues of ex'Pen
sive cellular communications. !!! 

V.' hcn not tinkering in his Atl DI/digital-audio proj

ect srudio, Mm:wodd contributing edito r C: l IRIST0

1' H ER ll REEN longs for the golden age o f radio. 

f) The Fall 
I wanted the illusion of a departing body, 
so I applied a fade-out {Preferences: 
Fade-Out Envelope) on the scream of the 
character rapidly tumbling down the 
mine shaft. To make the scream fade 
quickly, I adjusted the slope of the linear 
fade {A) in Peak's Fade Out Envelope 
window. I also adjusted the end of the 
fade from 100 percent to 75 percent so 
that the scream didn 't disappear entirely 
(8). I resisted the temptation to add a 
satisfying whump! after the scream. 

Add Drama to Soundtracks with Plug-in Effects 

0 Gentle Introduction 
Arilpllt1,1de FltTo ease our listeners into the drama, I 
Cbange DuratJon

employed a fade as the first effect. This <!hange Galn
effect gradually raises or lowers volume .cr:o.S~ade loop~ .. 
over time. From within Peak, I selected Invert 

Fade In 
Fad·e·oµt 

the first five seconds of a wind sound file 
and chose Fade In from the DSP menu. I 

Gain Envelope_
used a linear fade to get a constant vol rfnd eealc 
ume increase, but you can adjust the Mc>no To Stereo_ 
shape of the fade-make it curved, for S!eteo To Mono... 
example-by selecting Fade In Envelope Noi"m111lze

Ph11se Vocoder - ' 
Jlap11lf'l

from Peak's Preferences menu. 
Fading also creates the illusion of an 

Rep11lr cildCSapproaching object. Because the two Reverse Boomeran,g:,.. 
characters were indeed coming my way, I Reverse · · ~·-' :, 
applied a fade-in to their footsteps and samf 1.e Rate eo.nve'l'.S.lo~·lt' 
voices as well. Jliresliold- · ' . :.; : 
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e Inside the Mine 
To create the effect of being 
in a mine shaft, I applied two 
other effects to the scream
reverb, to add the feeling of 

............. , ................. 

.....,....... ,~. 
l ~I ........ M \ -0-1 

.. -a.-. .. ,~. 

O Olpgullrd 
. ... 

expansiveness, and delay, to 
make the sound seem to 
reflect off the walls of the 
mine shaft. I selected all but 
the first half-second of the 
scream and then applied 
HyperPrism-MMP's Medium 
Room Reverb effect. The Mix 
slider adjusts the intensity of 
the reverb, and the Feedback 
slider adjusts how long the 
reverb lasts. I used 50 percent 
of both to make the scream 
quite reverberant. I then used 
the 2 to 1 Echoes effect, from 
BIAS's SFX Machine plug-ins, 
to add delay. 

During his plea for help, I 
again used reverb and delay 
on the shafted man's voice, 
although I cut back on both 
so that his words would be 
distinguishable. To create the 
illusion of distance, I also 
reduced the volume of his 
voice, using Peak's Change 
Gain command. 

0 The Conscience 
I employed drastic filtering to create the sound of the con
science of the man above ground. SFX Machine comes with 
Whisper, a filter effect that provides the perfect tone-removed 
and a little malevolent-for the conscience in this drama. 

Using a combination of low-pass and hi-pass filters (which 
adjust the amount of a sound 's high and low frequencies), 
Whisper cuts the fullness out of the voice and leaves a thin, 
sibilant hiss . Since cutting the fundamental tones of the voice 
reduces the overall volume, I increased the loudness of the 
sound with Whisper's volume slider. 

I added a touch of reverb, as in the third step, to create the 
effect of a voice coming from the " other side." To create the 
sound of a voice coming over the phone, I selected a different 
filter, Phone Bandwidth (A), from SFX Machine's Filter Effects. 

R•rqer 
fH ....... 
l"b:lul1rSynth 
Mul11Up 
l11JltlVOlt 
Ptn[ff&eb 
PltchsMn 
PllChlreck 
Aondom 
T~tTonu 
Tre molo 
Tuto r i•I 
Utllltlts 
Vtb r•to 
Wtlrd' 

PxWD•Stlreo 
Slmple.GnphkCQ .._ 
'Tii11QCrtdW1h 
T~Wllh•tul 
uro t>ex.Olfl~ 
~rne$-N1'J 
Vehdli~-r.d'm7 
~na-CMtJ 1 

VCMCNnm-etts 
WtrterOff 

WinttleilerWth 

" 

e Big Finish 
With the sound bites collected 
and edited, I opened Sound
Edit 16 and imported my 
sound files into a single docu
ment. Using the drag com
mand (holding down the 
option key and clicking and 
dragging on sound files), I was 
able to position the sounds in 
the proper sequence. 

One last touch-up: to get 
a consistent overall volume, I 
applied a normalize effect. 
This amplifies a sound to its 
maximum volume without 
making it so loud that it dis
torts. I selected everything in 
my SoundEdit 16 document, 
chose Normalize from the 
Effects menu, left the default 
setting (100 percent of max
imum) in the Normalize dia
log box, and clicked on OK. 
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6 Orange Micro 33 714-779-2772 

150-151 

140-141 

Club Mac 

Computer Discount 
Warehouse 

96 

2 

800.cl.UBMAC 

800-509-4239 

149 

IFC,1 

LA. Trade 

La Cie 52 

800-433-3762 

800-999-1332 

117 

139 

Pantone 

Pro Direct 

15 BOO-PANTONE 

135 B00-524-9952 

69 Linotype·hell 17 800-842-9721 20-21 Ricoh 

43 

108 

14 

18 

134 

Dantz Development Corp. 

Dataviz 

Denaba Software 

Diehl Graphsolt 

Digital Graphix 

26 

57 

46 

36 

800-225-4880 

800-780-1466 

800-733-6322 

410-290-5114 

800-680-9062 

27 

142-143 

146-147 

73 

75 

Mac Academy 

Mac Connection 

Mac Mall 

Mac Soft 

Mac Solt 

106 

145 

131 

30 

25 

B00-527-1914 

800-801).3333 

800-222-2808 

800-229-2714 

800-229-2714 

191,193 

36-37 

49 

11 

84 

Seybold 

Sony 

Sony Electronics Inc. 

Symantec-Visual Page 

Syquest Technology 

38 

151 

888-800-8922 

63 

55 

66-67 

111 

124 

Encad. Inc 

Epson America 

Epson America 

Equilibrium 

Extensis 

65 

45 

13 

800-45ENCAD 

BCXMIUYEPSON 

BCXMIUYEPSON 

800-524-8651 

800-796-9798 

77 

79 

112 

130 

131 

152·153 

Mac Solt 

Mac Solt 

Mac Solt 

Mac Soft 

Mac Soft 

Mac Warehouse 

40 

29 

39 

28 

23 

150 

800-229-2714 

800-229-2714 

800-229-2714 

800-229-2714 

800-229-2714 

B00-434-3035 

145 

154-155 

59 

61 

The LLB Co. 

The Mac Zone 

Umax Computer 

Umax Computer 

220 800-848-8967 

71 800-436-0606 

99 B88·625.UMAX 

100 888-625-UMAX 

65 Fuvtsu Computer 
Products of America 202 800-626-4686 

57 

35 

Macromedia 

Mactell Corporation 

37 

75 

800-945-9179 

B88-622·8355 

29 

1 O 

ViewSonic 

VSTTecnologies 

59 

73 

800-888-8583 

508-263-9700 
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roduct Ind x 
A quick and easy product index from Macworld. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader service 
numlier for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page.Macworld 

Page Ad · Reader
IIo verl1ser Soc i:o 

OF WAR 

BUSINESS 

82 AEC 203 

CAD/CAM 

18 Diehl Graphsoft 46 

COMMUNICATION 

108 Dataviz 

GRAPHICS/DTP 

14 Denaba Software 57 

124 Extensis 13 

111 Equalibrium 45 

45 lnfowave 32 

57 Macromedia 37 

17 MetaCreations 5 

86 Multi-Ad Services 187 

11 Symantec-Visual Page 151 

MISCEUANEOUS 

117 Pantone 15 

MULTI-MEDIA 

57 Macromedia 37 

ONLINE 

11 Symantec-Visual Page 151 

UTILITIES 

62 Alsoft 140 

43 Dantz 
Development Corp. 26 

45 lnfowave 32 

Paye Ad · 
i:c vert1ser 

H RD 

BOARDS 

47 ATl Technologies 

9 IXMICRO 

6 Orange Micro 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

59 UmaxComputer 

61 Umax Computer 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 

69 Linotype-hell 

31 Microtek Lab, Inc 

115 OlympusAmerica. Inc. 

DISPLAY 

7 Hitatchi NSA 

IFC,1 La Cie 

81 Mitsubishi Electronics 

IBC NEC Technologies 

29 Viewsonic 

HARD DISK/STORAGE 

148 

150-151 

65 

12·13 

53 

IFC,1 

107 

144 

Bottom Line Distribution 

Club Mac 

Fujitsu Computer 
Products of America 

Iomega · JAZ. 

Kingston Technology 
Corporation 

La Cie 

MatroxGraphics 

MegaHaus 

Reader 
Sr.c i:o 

256 

53 

33 

99 

100 

17 

74 

52 

261 

16 

59 

221 

96 

202 

201 

52 

24 

229 

Pege
:,o 

Ad 
vert1ser 

Reeder 
Sr.c 110 

Page
110 

Ad · 
vert1ser 

Reader 
Sr.c flo 

139 Pro Direct 135 134 Digital Graphix 36 

84 Syquest Technology 35 Mactell Corporation 75 

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 

149 L.A. Trade 

VICE 

27 Mac Academy 106 

INPUT DEVICES 

BC Kensington 
Microware Ltd. 12 

TRADE SHOWS/CONFERENCES 

190 Maworld Expo 

MISCELLANENOUS 
1.91 ,193 Seybold 

33 AmericanPower 
Conversion 72 Acee 0 

MULTIMEDIA 

55 

66-67 

Epson America 

Epson America 

FURNITURE 

68 

8 

Agio Designs 

Anthro 

POWERBOOK MAil. 0 D 

10 VST Tecnologies 73 148 Bottom line Distribution 221 

PRINTERS 

63 Encad, Inc 65 

150-151 

140-141 

Club Mac 

Computer Discount 
Warehouse 

96 

2 

22·23 GCC Technologies 43 134 Digital Graphix 36 

70 Hewlett Packard 11 156 J &R Computerworld 282 

107 Matrox Graphics 24 149 L.A. Trade 

20-21 Ricoh 4 142-143 Mac Connection 145 

SECURITY 

33 American Power 
Conversion 72 

152·153 

144 

139 

Mac Warehouse 

MegaHaus 

Pro Direct 

150 

229 

135 

SYSTEMS 

148 Bottom Line 
Di stribution 221 

145 The LLB Co. 

154·155 The Mac Zone 

DI C TORY 

220 

71 

192 
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•, 

MacworJd pqts you In touch with the Jnformatlon you need molit with two eas.xoptions: 

then fax 

Jnf1mnatl~n }VIII 

Sim~ly fill Jn .the questlotuiaire, clrale the reader llmllce numbers After f illing In t he questionnaire, clrc1e the feader service 

that corresP.ond to We:vendors you WQU)d like ln'formatron from, numbers that correspond to the Yendots ~ou wo11J~ like< 
yqur fotm to 11$ at 503:684.61110, fiREE product l,nfof{rl~tion from, then ! ust drop the p(lstca.rd Ht tlle mall. 

.hl! '1~t to )'QJJ directly from venlfors. Vendors will semi FREE prodit.ct fnfprmatlon dlre~tl)'. tg you. 

11111or1n
"THI ISUN'l'liH llSO U I CE 

READER SERVICE NUMBERS FOR ADVERTISED PRODUCTS CAN BE FOUND IN THE 

PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS, 

1a. For which of the following Mac-related products do you specify, 

recommend, approve, purchase or influence the purchase? 

1b. Which of the following do you plan to purchase In the next 12 

months? (Check all that apply.) Purchase Plan to 

Involvement Buy 


Desktops/PowerBooks .... . . _ .. . ... •. .. . . Q .... 1.. . . Q 
Monitors.. . .. . ..O ... -~ ... . 0 

~~::eg~ ~~v;~:s · . . ... : : : : : : : : : : : . : 8:::: ~::: : :8 
Networking/Data Communications.. ... .. . . . Q .... . 5.... . 0 
Internet/Intranet products/services. . . . .Q . .. - ~ .... 0 
Software: business/productivity . ... .. . .....Q ... . ?. .. Q 

graphics/design... . . 0 .... e..... o 
interactive publishing/ 
multimedia . . . 

entertainment. ..§.-. .. -. 1~,.........§

education. . ... . 1 . . . . . 

other software. . . . . Q ....1.2. . .Q 
Any other products...... . ........ .. ... ..Q . . . H. .. . Q 

2. Are you employed, and involved in purchase decisiom for 5 or more 

Macs? Q Yes (1) 0 No (2) 

PRODUCT'S AD AND IN BOTH THE ADVERTISER INDEX AND PRODUCT INDEX. 

146 147 148 149 150 

151 152 153 154 15510 

11 12 13 14 15 156 157 158 159 160 

16 17 18 19 20 161 162 163 164 165 

21 22 23 24 25 166 167 168 169 170 

111 112 1n 11.s 17526 27 28 29 30 

176 177 178 179 1SO31 32 33 34 35 

lG 37 JB 39 40 181 1B2 1BJ 18-4 HlS - 186 187 188 189 19041 42 43 44 45 

46 47 48 49 50 191 192 193 194 195 

196 197 198 199 20051 52 53 5-4 55 

56 57 58 59 60 201 202 203 204 205 

206 207 208 209 21061 62 63 64 65 

211 212 213 214 21566 67 68 69 70 

216 217 218 2t9 2W71 72 73 74 75 

221 222 223 224 22576 77 78 79 80 

81 82 83 84 85 226 227 228 229 230 

86 87 88 89 90 231 232 233 234 235 

91 92 93 94 95 236 237 238 239 2<-0 
24, 242 143 244 2<596 97 98 99 100 

246 247 248 249 250101 102 103 104 105 

106 107 108 109 110 251 252 251 254 21s 
256 257 258 259 260111 1U 113 11 4 115 

261 262 261 264 265116 117 118 119 120 

266 257 268 269121 122 123 124 125 210 

271 272 273 274 2i5126 127 128 129 130 

131 132 1)3 134 135 276 2n 218 279 2ao 
281 282 283 284 285136 137 138 139 140 

291 292 293 294 295 461 462 463 464 465 

296 297 298 299 300 466 467 468 469 470 

401 402 403 404 405 471 472 473 474 475 

406 407 408 409 410 476 477 478 479 480 

411 412 413 414 415 48t 482 483 484 485 

416 417 4 18 4 19 420 486 487 488 489 490 

421 422 423 424 425 491 <492 4!}3 494 495 

-426 427 -428 429 430 496 .4!)7 <49B 499 SOD 

431 432 433 434 435 501 502 503 504 505 

436 437 438 439 440 506 507 508 509 510 

441 442 443 444 445 511 512 513 514 515 

446 447 448 449 450 516 517 518 519 520 

451 452 453 454 455 521 522 523 524 525 

456 457 458 459 460 526 527 528 529 5 3 0 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION . 
b pifes Ma.y 25. 1998. S2 F~brua.ry 1998 

Name 

E-mail 

Address 
Ci 
-~---------------------------

State Zi 
-------------~---------------

Title 

Company 

Phone Fax 

CHECK ALL ANSWERS THAT APPLY 

3. What's Your Opinion? 


What are your main frustrations in making Mac-related purchase decisions? 


81. Lack of expertise in assessing products 

2. Difficulty in installing or using products 

Q 3. Too many choices 

Q 4. Not enough choices 


Q 5. Unclear needs 


0 6. Concern that cheaper. better products are about to come out 
Q 7. Other (please specify) _____________ 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INFORMATION 

For information on all of the products mentioned in an article or an entire 
category of advertised products, circle the appropriate number below. 

951 Mail Order Companies 
952 Printers 
953 Scanner & Digital Cameras 
954 Online/Internet 
955 Storage Devices 
956 Monitors & Graphics Boards 
957 Utilities 
958 Clip Art & Fonts 
959 Memory 
960 Draw/Paint/DTP Software 
961 Image-Editing Software 
962 Other Graphics Software 

531 532 533 534 535 

536 537 538 539 540 

541 542 $43 544 545 

546 547 548 549 550 

551 552 553 554 555 

556 557 558 559 560 

561 562 563 564 565 

566 567 568 569 570 

571 572 573 574 575 

576 577 578 579 580 

581 582 583 584 585 

586 587 588 589 590 

591 592 593 594 595 

596 597 598 599 600 

http:F~brua.ry
http:prodit.ct
http:p(lstca.rd
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Home of the Speed-Tuned Hard Drive Always call for the most current price on all advertised products. Prices change daily. 
,,J Ad No. WD298 

ft Tl/. I "The fastest anay in this test, /he ProDirecl FowerRAID' ·MacUser 8197

A Wi
~m ~ ,,#" ' , mw """"'12>)""'"""-"'" ···- · 1•1 !";'!'1'.!.?r.::.-:~f/llS. - ect : - cooidaskloranythingmore?' -MacWOlkl5197 ••'Bo .._:;.• , - •SameOayShipping 

RnODIU 	 . . . ,f U11J ·, ~ ·NoSatesraxouts1deMN 
• ~ ~ "llyou'll1adesktop-videoorgraphicsprofessional, }UU ~·~ ,.;.,.wE •ResellerPr/cfng.Available 

) 
I 

neednoton/ya/otolcapaC1fybutalsoalotolspeed.... , . ........ • =• Educ. & Govt. Discounts808-52~9952 / ~Ilia : The9-GBProDiledPD19171N ... excellentcholce' "'··~,. ~ ····:_, •Never a Surcharge! 
------------ : ·MacUser&97 ~ . - FREE SHIPP/NS/ .
-ervice • Performance • Price • Always .. "	 Just Ask/ ;1pTEST DAIVE" ANY HARD DRIVE WE SELL FDR ALMOST. MONTHS 

1---------- 1
---- · --- ·
ULTRA.STAR ES RMlalJlll!y.~&Value

tmllNAI. OOEllW.l 
DCAS32160S) $235 $2852 1GB !o DCAS32160W)WIDE $245 $325 
DCAS34330S) $335 $3954• 3 GB (DCAS34330W)WIDE $345 $425 

Bms Seek 512K Bl.dler 5400 RPM 

ULTRASTAR XP Hlghs,-JDTPsndAV 

9 1 GB (DCHS39100S) $775 $825 
• 	 (DCHS39100W)WIDES795 $875 

ams Seek 512K BU!ef7200 RPM 

'.lltra SCSI 
tlcceleration Cards 

·'·" &)>seagate 


June '97 

May '97 

I$1875 
Aug '97$1905 

t!iifH S P ECI AL 

ATIO 	 29
Express PCI Ultra SCSI Single Channel.. ....... .... 5 
DualChannel Express PCI Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB/Sec. ..589 

(. llladaptec SPECIAL 
ADAPTEC J 
PowerOomain 2940 UWM Single Channel PCI ...... 195 
PowerDomain 394-0 UWM Dual Channel PCI ....... .....539 

•with drl11e purchase 

&51S&1rl>ll! 
CPOwerRAlli SCl 8 

18GB CHEETAH 
SPEED DEMON/

TlisRlldlalumdr!YnrOUlingmlQ,IXllRPU
rllltf-lho--111tclllisll GB Raid. 

FIXED REMOVABLE 
$2995 $31 95 

& seagate 
CjderRAIO)SB36

&BARRACUDA 
MASSIVE SPEED 

~*':',..'"r-8:"'!dli'I""=. 
FIXED REMOVABLE 


$5185 $5685 


lomeg~_ZIP
l\ll? ~ B:i\:18;,l'ble 
External: 

Internal PowerMac: $158 

ZIP Cartridge..15.95 ea. 


i~~~~~~rvba~ ~~~~~-
ll,B~~ t!J!!!!S 
External : $399 _...__111111!1"11 
Internal PowerMac: $298 
JAZ. Cartridges s88 ... 

SvQuest SyJet •~ 
1.S'GB $389 
SyJetCanrldga..98ea. 	 OIV\ ~24-9952 ProDirect f ax: 612-941-1109 ·reel 10930 Nesbitt Ave south Orders: ~ 1011nee 1ecn ~uPPort 800:524·9952Hours: 	 Monday-Friday SAM=IPM 1nfemef: www.(!!!i&Sies.comProDI Bloomington, MN55437 lnlemahonal Orders: 6120884=0012 E-mail: lnfoC1pa1saleS.com 

All PAK:ES .W:SUM:tl 10 OWlt>E WilhOUT liOTtCL liEIURlif.OORD£RS A.Ii! SUBJECT TO l R£S1'0CKlhG ffE INTERMAnOMM. C'JSTJIURS P.-.v ALLSHIPPIHG QW\CiES.AU S8lPPIHS.CKAAGES ARE ~-RER.INOA&E 
TO RETURN IJERCl\f.NOiSl CAI.LAH! AH RIMN\IMBEA. Al.l Al.t\S l.IUSl 6€ RETURN!.O WITlWI 10 BUSi~fSS OAYS Of tSSUArttf CUSTOUERSARC RESPC1tS1atE KlRSffiPflHGCHAAGES TO RITUflN f'ROOUCT 

Circle 135 on reader service card MA cw o R L o Fc b r u a r y 1 9 9 s 1 3 9 

http:QW\CiES.AU
http:lnfoC1pa1saleS.com
http:www.(!!!i&Sies.com
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~co'w COMPUTER{CDW} DISCOUNT 
'-~ WAREHOUSE 

Optiquest V95 
19" color monitor 
• 19" fl at square screen. 18" 
viewable image size 
• 0.26mm dot pitch 
• l\foximum resolution: 1600 x 1280 ut 76Hz 
• 3·ycar limited warranty on CRT and parts. 
!·yea r lnbor wnrrnnty 

$829.52 CDW91073 

[nP.J ~:~;:~b· 
The new standard for 
workgroup printing ~£ ~ 

HP LaserJet lY. 
4000se printer 
• Resolution: up to 1200 dpi 
with HP ProRes • Print 
speed: up to J7 ppm 
• Includes HP LaserJet 
Publishing Internet Kit 
• HPCS094A 

$1149.00 CDW97680 

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 

COMPUTERS 

Apple• Power Macintosh• Serles 
6500 250MHz PoworPC 
32MB 4GB 24X CD...•.........•...•.............. 1999.00 
6500 275MHz PoworPC 603e 
32MB 4GB 12X CD... ...2499.00 
6500 275MHz PoworPC 
32MB 6GB 24X CD Iomega Zlp d!Ml .....2499.00 
6500 275MHz PoworPC 
48MB 6GB 24X CD Iomega Zlp d!Ml ... .2799.00 
6500 300MHz PoworPC 603e 
64MB 4GB 12X CD..••.. ...........•......... ......2499.00 
6500 300MHz PowerPC 64MB 6GB 24X CD 
Iomega Zip drive ............... .... ................. .2999.00 
7300 200MHz PoworPC 604e 32MB 
2GB 12X CD ................................... .. ......2199.00 
7300 PC compatibfe 180MHz PowCfPC 
604e/166MHz Intel Pentium proceS$0r...3199.00 
Application Server Solution lSOMHz PowerPC 
6040 4BMB 4GB 12X CD........................2499.25 
Internet Sorvor Solution 1BOMHz PCJwerPC 
604e 48MB 4GB 12X CD.........•....•.........3079.36 
ApploSha rtt S1;1rver Scilution 160MHz. PowerPC 
604e 4BMB 4GB 12X CD........ ..•.......•.....3266.34 
8600 250MHz PowerPC 604e 32MB 
4GB 24X CD Zlp drtve ......... ....2599.00 
8600 300MHz PowerPC 604e 32MB 
4GB 24X CD Zip drive ........ .. ..................3099.00 
9600 300MHz PoworPC 604e 64M B 
4GB 24X CD Iomega Zip drtve •..............3799.00 
9650 Appllcatlon Server So{ulion 350MHz 
PowerPC 604e 64MB 2x4GB 24X CD.. ..6369.99 
9650 Internet Server Solution 350M-iz 
PowerPC 604e 64MB 2x4GB 24X CD....6885.67 
9650 AppktShare server Solution 350MHz 
PowerPC 604e 64MB 2x4GB 24X C0....6999.70 
Apple• Maclntost.- PowerBootc- Serles 
1400c 133MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB 
1.3GB 11.3' active BX CD ..........••...•..•.. .2699.00 
1400C 166MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB 
2GB 11 .3' ac1lvo ex co ........ .. .......... ....2999.00 
2400c lBOMHz PoworPC 603e 16MB 
1.3GB 10.4' acllvo .......... ......2999.00 
3400c 180MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB 
1.3GB 12. t•active 12XCD ............ .......3199.00 
3400c 200MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB 
2GB 12.1" ac1ive 12X CD ..... ....3799.00 
3400c 240MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB 
3GB 12.1' active 12X CD ............. ... .... ...4499.00 

~!.· 
SuperMac Serie&Desktops 
C500LT 200MHz PoworPC 603e 
16MB 2GB BX CD ...................................995.00 
CSOOe 200MHz PowerPC 603o 
16MB 2GB 12X CD 10BT .................... ...1095.00 
CSOOi 200MHz Powo rPC 6030 
16MB 2GB 12X CD ....... ... 1095.00 
J700 1BOMHz PoworPC 604e 
24MB2.1GBBX CO......•.....•........•..•.•..•. 1795.00 
SuporMac Serles Mlnl·towera 
CSOO 200MHz PowerPC 603c 
16MB 2.1GB BX CD............ ... .. . ... 1195.00 
C600LT 240MHz PowerPC 603e 
24MB 2GB 12X CD ........ ...1395.00 
C600x 240MHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB 3GB 12X CD IOBT .............. .. .......1795.00 
C600x 280MHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB4GB 12XCD lOBT ..... ..................1995.00 
SuperMac Serles Mlnl-towors 
S900 200MHz PowerPC 604e 
32MB 2.1GB BX CD 10BT .....................2495.00 
S900 233MHz PowerPC 604e 
32MB 2.1GB BX CD 10BT......................2895.00 
S900L 250MHz PoworPC 604e 
2MB 2.IGB BX E100 ···················· ····-····3495.00 
S9000P 2x250MHz PowerPC 
604e 64MB 4GB 12X E100 •.............•.•..6995.00 

:r.t11 .1: rn 1·•a-ma•t1a·e 

eMate 300..... ... ............ ........... ..........799.00 
MessogePad 2000 .............. ......................ne.sg 
MessagePad 2000 w/keyboard & case ....859.62 

MONITORS 

MultipleScan 15AV 15· 0.26mm .. .... ........389.86 

MulllpleScan 720 17" O28mm .................649.00 

AppleVis1on 750 17" o25mm .. .. .... ........849.00 

AppleVision 850 20• 0.26mm............. .....1849.00 

ApplcVlsion 850AV 20' 026mm .......•••...1999.00 


~19' 
DJ530 15• o.2emm ..• ......... ..269.73 
DJ702E 17' 0.2Bmm ..•.............................499.23 
DJ920 21' 0.28mm ............... ... 1389.54 

PHILIPS~ 
MB5314 15' 0.2Bmm ....................... ........329.31 

MB7000 17" 0.28mm ..........•.. ....459.54 

NEC 
A500 15' 0.28mm .. ...••..•..•.........• ......319 .01 
E500 15' 0.25mm ................•................•...376.04 

A700 17' 0.28mm ..................•...••.........•...567.43 

E700 17' 0.2Smm ................. ......659.18 

P750 17' 0.2Smm . ................. .•.785.91 

E1100 21' 0.28mm .... ..... .......1218.46 

P1 150 21' 0.28mm ... .......... 1349.21 


SON"Y 
100SI 15' 0.2Smm ...................................376.97 

100os 15" 0.25mm...... .. ......... ....... .. ..339.30 

200st 17' 0.25mm .... .. ..•...••............... .. .....649.36 

20sl2 20' 0.30mm.... ............. .........984.31 


ViewSonic• 
E64 1 14' o.2emm ........ ..........189.34 
E655 15' 0.28mm .................. ...•••......... ..279.02 
G653 15' 0.28mm ......... ..........296.02 
En1 11· 0.27mm •.. ...........•...... ..... ..........479.46 
EA771 17' 0.27mm black ••... ................535.87 
Gn3 17' 0.26mm....... ..........545.67 
17GA 1r o.27mm ...........567.43 
ams 11· o.25mm.. ......619.17 
Pms 17' 0.25mm ......696.75 
G790 19· 0.26mm ....................865.87 
Geoo 20· 0.28mm................... .... ......994.BO 
G8 10 21' 0.2Smm..... .. .... ......... .. .1199.98 
P810 21· 0.25mm ................................ .1285.48 
PTB13 21· o.2emm ..... ....1358.00 
PT815 21 · 0.25mm ...........1429.71 

VIDEO BOARDS 

~ 
Noxus GA 8MB PCI .. ................................496.20 

Xctaim TV external TV tunor............ .. .........79.79 

Xctalm 30 4MB PCl..................................1n .OJ 

Xctalm 30 8MB PCI ........•..•.....................229.32 

Xctolm VA 2MB PCI. ... ... .. ..... ..•. .. ...169.38 


"''I :::::··· 
Turbe TV vkleo capture .......,98.19 

Twin Turbo 128M2 2MB PCI .................215.64 

Twin Turbo 128M4 4MB PCI ... ...... ..........309.96 

Twin Turbo 128M8 BMB PCI .........••.. ......539.68 


f l i j I!l!!i!:f.jjj.J:P 

JI! 
Megahertz 33.6 Ethernet 10BT 
PC Cardw/RJ 11 .................. ........••....299.16 
Sport.star Voice 33.6 external .....................76.62 
Spo11s1er 33.6 oX1emal ................. ....... .....139.07 
Spor1sler 56K x2 texmodem oxtomal .......217.99 
Courier l·modem ............. ............ ..............339.78 

3-P 'H'':11y.su.1:& 

~~~~ 
TelePort 56K x2 external ........... ...............149.46 
TelePort 56K 56Flex external .. ... .............149.60 
SSK bps tax/modem PC Card .. .................249.34 
56K bps tax/modemJEthemol PC Card ....349.14 

(DHayes 
ACCUAA 336 extemal ................137.56 

ACCURA 56K external .. ... .. .176.51 


.J.U .fji •l·f.'d 

Hi·Val SounTastic 12X CD extemal .. ...... .. 147.88 
HI·Val SounTastlc 12X CD Kit w/software .. 169.80 
Hi·Val SounTaslic 16X CO external..........154.76 
H~Val SounTastic 16X CD Kil w/sottware ••219.29 
Hi-Val SounTastic 2X6 
CD·Aecordfng system external. ........394.11 

iomega 
Zlp drive 100MB SCSI external ... ........... ..139.99 

100MB Zlp disk .. ................... ... .... .. ............ 19.95 

100MB Zip disk 3·pack ........•.••..............••... 49.95 

Jaz Drive 1GB SCSl·2 oxlernal ... .. ..... ......399.95 

1GB Jaz disk. ......................124.95 

1GB Jaz disk 3·pack... .. ... ....................... ..299.95 

Jaz Jet PCI SCSI lnlerface 10< Power Mac ....99.95 


Ill 
2.IGB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl·3 ln1emal. ..279.00 
3.2GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl-3 intemal...349.00 
4.3GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl-3 intemal •.. 429.00 
6.4GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl-3 lniornal •..569.00 
9.1GB Quantum Ultra SCSl·3 Internal ..... ..1139.00 
2GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl·3 extemal .... ....469.00 
3GB Appia drive Ultra SCSl·3 ex1emol...•. ...539.00 
4GB Appia drive Ultra SCS1·3 ex1emal........589.00 

Quantum 
1.6GB Fireball ST Ullra-ATA •...•............••159.97 

2.1GB Fireball ST Ullra·ATA ............... ....198.87 

2.1GB Fireball ST Ullra·SCSI..................239.15 

3.2GB Fireball ST Ullra·ATA ...................219.24 

3.2GB Fireball ST Ut1ra-SCSI ..................308.37 

4.3GB Fireball ST Ullra·ATA ....................279.32 

4.3GB FlrebeU ST Ultra-SCSI ..................345.45 

6.4GB Fireball ST Ultra·ATA ......•.. .. ........367.87 

6.4GB Fireb:in ST Ultra-SCSI .. .........457.12 


~s~· 
EZFlyer 230MB external ......... ................149.99 

EZFlyer 230MB cartridge... .. .... ....... .. ... .. ... ..24.99 

SyJel 1.SGB SCSI Internal.. ....••.. .299.99 

SyJot 1.SGB SCSI exlemal ................ ... ..299.99 

SyJet 1.5GB cartridge................................79.99 


WA'i 1 •14'1'3f 
AOEA+ 


ePholo 307 digital camora ...................... ..289.53 

SnapScan 600 flatbed scanner ................389.05 

SludioStar flatbed scanner ..... ................818.80 

Arcus II flatbed scanner ....... ...........1319.72 


ALPS 
Por1able GlidePoint .......•• .......................43.38 

Desktop GlldoPolnt ......................69.64 

GlidePotnl Keyboard ........•109.61 

GlldePoJnt Keypad. .........115.18 


Q 
PowerMouse............ .............. ..•• 19.52 
Soll Touch Plus extended keyboard ...........49.46 
NU·Form extended keyboard ....................49.23 
NU-Form extended keyboard w/touchpad ..n .45 
Tru·Form eX1onded keyboard w/pointor ......59.89 
Tru-Form extonded keyboard .....................68.11 
Tru-Form Touch Pad.. .. ....89.74 

INPUT DEVICES 

EPSON" 

PhotoPC 500 digital camera ............. ........399.00 

PhotoPC 600 XGA d igital camora ............799.00 

Action Scanning Systom 11....................... .279.88 

Expression 636 Executive scanner...........799.00 

Expression 636 Artist scanner ..................999.00 

Expression 636 Prolosslonal scanner .. .. 1399.00 


P,]~~~~· 
HP Scan.Joi 6100cse flatbed scanner. .... .799.00 

~!!@ ......... 

OC20 digital camera ....................... ....179.48 

OC25 digital camera ................................237.28 

OCSO dlgltal camera wfZoom lens....... .. ..499.00 

DC120 digital camera wfZoom lens .... .....799.00 

DC21 0 digital camere ., .....899.00 


~\£.~~ 
Color PageWlz personal scanner ............155.05 
ScanMeker V300 scannor .. ..139.41 
ScanMaker E3 scanner ............................145.34 
ScanMaker E6 Standard scanner.." .........284.34 
ScanMaker E6 Professk>nal scanner........524.91 

Nikon. 
Coolpix 300 digital camera ... .. .......674.04 
AX·210 ScanTouch flatbed scanner .569.78 
LS·20 Super CoolScan 11 ••• ••••••••• •••••••••••.•909.09 
Super CoolScan lllm scanner .................1n4.49 

Polaroid 

POC 2000/40 digital camera ... ..... ...........1445.40 

SprintScnn 35LE lilm scanner ..................796.54 

Sprin!Sean 35ES film scanner ................1459.09 

SprintScan 35+ film scanner...................1836.02 


UMAX'-- ..1-19.00Aslra 600S flatbed scanner 
Astra 1200S flatbed scanner wlfull 
Adobe PhotoOeluxe .................................249.00 
Astra 1200S flatbed scanner wlfull 
Adoba Pholoshop .. .......•............••.............499.00 
Powerlook 11 ....... ..... ... ..... .... ......... ..... .. .. .1339.43 

v V I S IONEER 

PaperPort vx scanner....... ...........149.95 


LaserWriler 41600 PS :=.=......................819.71 

L.aserWriter 12/640 PS ...........................1549.07 

LaserWriter 161600 PS ...........................1818 .47 

LaserWrlter 8500 .... .. .. .......... ... .. ....... .... ..2399.29 

Coior LaserWriter 12/660 PS............. .... .43 2-9.50 

Co&or StyteWriler 4100.......... ..... .....234.79 

Color Sty1eWriler 4500................. ..329 .18 

Color StyleWriter 6500 ................459.86 


EPSON. 
Stylus ~r 600 ......... ....... ....... ....... ......269.00 

Stylus Color BOO . .......•. .........399.00 

Stylus Color 1520 ................. .............. .....769.00 

Stylus Color 3000 ............... ................ ... 1999.00 

Stylus Pholo •.......... ....•..•... ..499.00 


(¥]~!6'~ 
HP DeskJel 340 por1able Ink jel prlntor ...295.01 

HP OeskJet 870Cxl prlntor .... .... ..............375.30 

HP OeskJot 1600CM prinler ...................1969.33 

HP LaserJet 6MP printer .... ................... .. .879.85 

HP LaserJet SM prin1er .. ..................•.... ..1617.24 

HP LaserJot Ssl MX pr1nier... ..................3556.38 




--
•••••• 

cow® CARRIES MORE THAN 30,000 PRODUCTS! IF YOU DON 'T SEE IT, CALL! 


•
D 
icmega. 

Jaz 2GB 
2GB removable disk drive 
• Ultra SCSI interface • 8.7MB per 
second maximum sustained transfer rate 
• Average ncce11time: 16.5m1 • 512KB 
cnche • Includes a full sonwore suite to 
make managing your stuff 0&1.ior 

$649.95 CDW97935 

SOFTW ARE 

~ 
Acrobat VJ.O. t CO ...................................... 1711.114 

Alter Effects VJ. t C0.................................. 809.05 

lllustratO< V7.0 co....:.... ..............................368.n 

lllustratO< V7.0 version upg co..................115.73 

PageMaker V6.5 CD .................................. 549.20 

PageMaker V6.5 competitive upg CO ......... t 78.17 

PageMaker V6.5 version upg C0 .................89.17 

Persuasion V4 .0 CO .................................. 239.90 

Persuasion V4.0 upg CO ......... .. ................. 115.72 

PhotoOetuxe CD ........................................... 49.47 

Photoshop V4 .0 CO .................................... 549.29 

Photoshop V4 .0 vetllon upg CO ................ 159.51 

Premiere V42 C0....................... - ............... 19.22 

Premiere V4.2 upg C0................ - .............. 129.65 

Type Manager Deluxe V4.0 C0.................... 62.37 

Type Rounlon Deluxe V2.0 ........................... 31.72 


Apple Al Easo VJ.0 ....................................... 29.25 
Apple Mac OS 7.6 wilnlomo< Connection Kil CD..94.76 
Apple Remota Access V:l.O client ....... .••. ..... 51 .78 
~e Remote Access V3.0 server ..••.••.. ...• 109.13 
Mac os 8 co......... .......................................94.47 

Mac os 8 upg co.........................................66.9e 
c.a. 

OmniF0tm V2.0 ........................................... 12t.33 

OmniPage Direct V2.0 .................................. 57.64 

OmniPage Pro V7.0 C0.............................. 475.36 

OmniPage Pro V7.0 upg C0.......................115.10 


L!!!!.. 
Upgrwdo CD $88,52 CDW 96405 -

CD $179.41 CDW 96404 

rm.I 
Confflc t Catcher V4 .0 ........ ........................... 59.01 
-

CtarisOrow Vt .0 .......................................... 179.75 

Clarislmpact V2.0 .... ...................................... 79.00 
-
ClarisWorl<s VS.O CD ............ ........................ 89.58 

Emailer V2.0 .................. .. ............... .............. 42.17 

FileMakor Pro V3.0 &ervor .......................... 899.85 

FileMaker Pro ·V3.0 server upg •.••....••..•...... 278.60 

Home Paga V2.0 CO .................................... 16.99 

Organizer V2.0 ...... .. .... .. ........................•....... 63.20 


~ 
eon.-.lx 


RAM Doubler 2 ............................................. 53.74 

Speed Oooble< 2 .......................................... 53.91 

Speed Ooul>le< 6 .......................................... 54.20 

VldeoPhone V2.0 (software only) ................. 5'.09 

\1lrt\lal PC w/PC DOS CO .............................114.90 

Vortual PC w/W'n 95 CD- ...........................134.71 

vortua1PCw/W'nVJ.1 co ..........................132.76 


COOlllL 
Corel GaDeryVl .O CD ................................ 11.IO 

Corel Gallery V2.0 CO ..................................34.M 

Corel Moga Gallery co...... ..........................44.111 

Coral Print House CD .................................. .21.91 

Con>I Stock Pho10 Library 1 C0.................. 165.75 


SOnwAR E 

Ccom. 
Corot Stock Pholo Library 2 C0.................. 869.IO 

Coral Stock Photo Library 3 CD ..................666.75 

Coral Super Ten Select Photos CD ..............35.38 

Coral WEB.GALLERY CO ...................... ......61.81 

CO<al WoroPerfect VJ.5 co........................155.92 

CO<al WoroPerfect V3.5 upg co...................79.82 

CO<elDRAW 6 Suile C0 ..............................369.01 

CO<alORAW 6 Suite upg co ....................... 135.23 


l fiiji;@i 
Phone Search USA VJ.O ............................ ..28.60 

Stmet Alias USA V4.0 .......................... .......38.91 

Slroet Alias USA V4.0 and Phone Seasch USA 

VJ.O value pack .......................................... .. 52.18 

Trtpmata ...... ... ..................... ...........144.60 


DENEBA 

Canvas vs.a 3.5 +co ...............................385.29 

Canvas vs.a competitive upg ..................... 138.26 

Ultra Paint Home Vt.0 ...... ...... ....•.... .... ...... .. 16.15 


EQUILIBRIUM 

DaBabellzer Ula VI . I ................................... 64.00 

OeBabetlzarToolbox Vl .6 .......................... 229.54 

OeBabellzar Toolbox Vl .6 ~r ............... 929.50 


Cyberpre" Vl.0 .. ....................................... 129.21 

lnteDihance V3.0 co .....................................89.78 

MaakPro Vl .O CO ....................................... 269.45 

Page Toots V2.0 ............................ ...............89.70 

Photo Tools V2.0 co ................................... 116.62 

Portfolio V3.0 CO ..........................................89.27 

Prolllght Pro .................... .. .. ..... .... ................. 89.78 

OuarkXPress Power Trto .. .. .. .... ... ............... 179.54 

OX Effects ................................................... 116.62 

OX-Tools V2.0 CO ........................................89.33 

VOciorTools V2.0 CD .................................... 89.64 


mn~ 
CO-ROM Too1Kl1 V2.0 ................................... 41.24 

Hard Diak Too1Kl1 V2.0l.. .............................. 48.66 


GRAPHSOFT 

B1ueprin1 V5.0 .... ........................................ 119.53 

MncAO V7.0 .................. ........................... 514.41 


INSIGNIA-SoftWindows 95 V4.0 CD ........................... 174.59 

SoftW'ondows for Perf0tma .......................... 115.50 

SoftWlndows VJ.O CO ................................128.28 


Apple• Power 
Macintosh• G3 
Series 
• 23JMHi or 266MHi 
Powerrc· G3 processor 
• 66MH• system bus spoed 
• 32MB RAM standard 
• 4GB or 6GB IDE hard 
dri,·c • 24X Max CD.ROM 
drive • Iomega Zip drive 
(on select models) 

As low as! 

$1999•00 
CDW 99651 

SOFTWARE 

"'lntult' 

OulckBooks Pro V4.0 ....... .. .............. ........... I 79.58 

OvlckBooks V4.0 ................ ....................... 109.63 

Oulckon Basic 98 .........................................41.93 

Oulckon Deluxe 98 CD ................................. 51.73 


_...e 
Autholware 4 CD ...................................... 2048.29 

Au1horwara 4 lntoraC11YG Studio CD.......... 3065.n 

Olroctor 6 upg CD ....................................... 315.35 

D1f9Clor Multimedia SIU<fio 6 C0..... ............ 929.66 

Director Mullimedla Sl\Jdlo 6 upg CO......... 479.57 

Fla5h 2 co ..................................................239.39 

FrooHond 7 C0...........................................379.42 

FroeHand 7 compotillva upg co.................138.04 

FraeHand 7 upg CD.......... .. .......................131.11 

FroeHand Graplilcs Studio 7 CD ............ ....459.08 

FroeHond Graphics Studio 7 

compotitlvo upg co.... .. ...... .. ....................... 199.45 

FraeHand Grsplilcs S!udlo 7 upg CD ......... 1114.65 

SoundEdi116 v2.o CD ................................ 219.68 

SOundEdll lG V2.0 phJS DECK II co .......... 339.58 


I I :·1161 
$54.20 CDW95799 

4 MetaCreatioos 
Alt OaWor.................................................... 42.18 

Bryce 2 A<:ceOIOIY Kit co.............................47.95 

Bryce 2 CD.......................................... ........156.99 

Oelaller CO ...................... .......................... .276.10 

Expnisslon CD ................. ...........................127.27 

lnnnl·D V4.0 CD ......................................... 497.24 

Kai's Photo Soap CD .................................... 41.91 

Kai'e POY1or Goo CO .....................................49.95 

Kai's Power Tools 3 C0 .............................. 109.79 

KPT Actions Accessory Kit CD ..................... 42.18 

Palntor VS.O CO .......................................... 259.16 

Palntor VS.O upg C0 ....................................66.57 

Poser V2.0 C0 ............... ........ ........ .............118.79 

Poser V2.0 upg CD .................... ... ................ 62.22 

Roy Droom Studio V5.0 CO ........................ 259.08 

Ray Dream Studio V5.0 upg CD ........ ........... 89.08 


METROWERKS m 
CodeWarriot Disoover Programmklg .•.... 

CodeWanior tor PolmPik>t ..........•........•..... .298453 

CodeWarrior Latiluda .................................. 311.65 

CodeWamor Proross1ona1 co....................479.83 

CodeWonlor Prolosslonal upg CD.............. 359.71 


Mictosotr 
Bookshen 98 co...........................................<13.73 

Clnemanla 97 co..........................................29.03 

Encarta Deluxe 97 CD .. ........................ ...... ..17.11 

exce1 V5.o ................................................... 298.83 

Excel vs.o upg...........................................115.37 

Fight Slmulalor V4 .0 ................................... 39.94 

FronlPago V1 .0 CO .................................... 134.24 

Qtfoce V4.2. I Smal Bus.1noss CD ............... 449.76 

Olf1ce V4.2. I Smal BUllness upg CO ....... .269.114 

Powerl'olnt V4.0 upg .................... .......... ....115.72 

Projeci V4.0 ....... .... .. ................................... 424.45 


• 250M Hi PoworPC G3 
procesaor • 32M B 
EDORAM 
sta ndard, 
expandable to 
160MB • sGB 
hard drive • 12.1 .. 
octivc·mot..rix color SVGA 
display • 20X CD· ROM drive 

$5699.00 CDW99654 

SOFTWARE 

Mictosotr 

Projecl V4 .0 upg .............. ...........................134.89 

Visual FoxPro V3.0 CD ............................... 445.46 

Visual FoxPro V3.0 upg CD ....................... .267.42 

Word V6.0.1 ............................................... .298.83 

Wero V6.0.1 version upg ............................t 15.71 

Wolks V4.0 ................................................... 43.92 


~ 
Select Phone Deluxe 97 CO ..................... ...62.41 


Norton Utilities 
V3.5 

co $92.93 CDW88335 

tltll1Yt•. 
Ou&1<1mmedill v 1.o co.... ..........................669.96 
... 

) 1 a AT A 


Studio Pro VI . 75 .... .....................................156.66 

Vaslon 30 V4.0 .............................................. 58.57 


,mm111 
ACTI V1 .O lor Newlon ................. .................. 17.11 

ACTl V2.5 upg .............................................. 46.11 

ACTl V2.6 ................................................... 147.83 

Norton 01sl<lock V4 .0 ................................... 71.85 

Nonon Ullli1les V3.5 CD ................................92.93 

SAM AnWiru1 V4.5 .................... ..................63.17 

Suitcase VJ.0 ................................................ 63.17 
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•Upgradeable 240MHz 
603e processor 

•24MB RAM 
•3.0GB HD 

~ • 24X CD-ROM 
~ •lMBVRAM 
·' 

Never Run Out of Room Again! 

Power Mac 8600/250 
• 250MHz 604e processor 
• 32MB RAM (512MB max) 
•4.0GB HD 
•24X CD-ROM 
•Built-in Iomega Zip Drive 
•3 PCI Slots 
• 7 Expansion Bays! 

Up to 1300 Rebate 
when purchased with Apple 

monitor thru 1/15/98! 

43236 Power Mac 8600/250 ...................... 82599 
43237 Power Mac 8600/300 ................ ........ 3099 

(300MHz/32MB/4.0GB/24X/2MB VRAM/Zip Drive) 

'."' 41446 Apple PowerBook 3400C .............. $3199 
41445 Apple PowerBook 3400C ................ 3799 

(200MHz/16MB/2.0GB) 
38464 Apple PowerBook 3400C ................ 4499 

(240MHz/16MB/3.0GB) 

Newest, Hottest Version! 
Newton MessagePad 2100 
Every1hing you want in a ponable computer, 
without the bulk, weight or shon battery life! 

Economical 
4-co/or printing! 

Apple Color 
StyleWriter 450t 

• 600 x 600 dpi black and white; 
600 x 300 dpi color 

• Up to 5 pages per minute 
• Includes a built-in 100-sheet paper 

tray, free software, and everything 
you need to get started 

• Serial cable and cartridges included 



Packed with high
performance features! 

PowerBook <il/250 • Super-fast 266MHz PowerPC G3 processor, 
• 250MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 32MB RAM (160MB max) 
• SGB HD 
• 20X CD-ROM (max) 
• 12.1" active matrix color display 
• 512K L2 Backside Cache 

48162 Apple PowerBook G3/250 .................. S5699 
 ~ (G3 233MHz/32MB/4GB/24X)
{250MHz/32MB/5GB/20X) 48159 Apple Power Mac G3 266 .................... 2399


48164 G3 Lithium Ion Battery ...................... 259.95 
 (G3 266MHz/32MB/4GB/24X/Zip Drive) 
35928 G3 PowerBook AC Adapter ................ 49.95 48160 Apple Power Mac G3 266 MT.............. 2999 

utilities 

42671 Virtual PC w/Mech Warrior 2..............$147.95 

376l3 Conflict Catcher Mac................................64.95 

32164 Symantec Antivirus Mac (SMl) ..............69.95 

44801 Aladdin's Privale File ................................47.95 

44802 Aladdin Flashback ....................................27.95 

43375 FWB Slorage Wizard ..............................34.95° 


'After $20 manufadurer's rebate 

43757 Miramar PC Maclan Remote.. .............. 159.95 

41769 Danll Retrospect 4.0 ..............................149.95 


Business 
43105 ClarisWorks Office for Mac ........................99' 


'SJO rebate for upgrade tradeup customers 
46302 Quicken Deluxe 98 ................................39.95° 


'Alter S10 rebatefor upgrade customers 
39704 Fastlrack Schedule 5.0 ..........................169.95 

45025 Employee Manual Maker 4.0 ............89.95' 0 


45026 Employee File Builder ....................- ...89.95" 

'"S20 mfr. ma17·in rebate when you buy both products 

39315 Working Pape~ ......................................149.95 

44990 FileMaker Pro 4.0 TradeupfUpgrade ..........99 


Graphics & Design 
41786 Fusion 2.0 for Mac ................................294.95 

designed specifically for Mac OS 8 
• 32MB RAM (192MB max) [iJ

, •4GBHD [iJ
•24X CD-ROM 


,_ 

~ 

• 512K L2 Backside Cache cl.,"":':..• 
• Fast 66MHz system bus 

~ 48158 Apple Power Mac G3 233 ........... ....... S1999 


{G3 266MHz/32MB/6G8/24X/Zip Drive) 

35801 Eye Candy 3.0 Power Mac (CD) ........$119.95 

40602 Portfolio 3.0 ..............................................94.95 

43868 Adobe Photoshop 4 ................. .............539.95 

43866 Adobe PageMaker 6.5 ..........................539.95 

44942 Adobe Illustrator 7.0 ..............................369.95 

46324 GoLive CyberStudio 2.0 ........................289.95 

31317 Adobe PageMill 2.0 ..................................94.95 


Ca mes 

43l30 Civilization II ...................... ........................47.95 

4l329 Quake................ ................................. .... .....47.95 

41144 Diablo for Mac. ..........................46.95 

40728 Duke Nukem 30 ......................................49.95 

41119 Starfleet Academy .... ................................49.95 


Personal Productivity 
46966 Tripmate for Mac.................................... 159.95 
43723 Street AUas USA 4.0 for Mac ..................42.95 
44178 Reunion 5upgrade from Reunion 4......39.95 
14643 Learn to Speak Spanish ..........................79.95 
43158 Complete National Geographic 

Magazine - 108 years ............................ 169.95 

Accessories 

~~!!~ ~:~~ez~~!;;-~k·s~'riiv"c~bi;::::~:::~ 

Big Features 
at a Small Price! 

UMAXJ700 
• 233MHz 604e 

processor 
• 24MB RAM (1 GB max) 
• 2.0GB Fast 7200RPM HD 
•24X CD-ROM 
•4MB VRAM 
• FREE! 33.6K Modem 

w/Speakerphone 

47170 UMAX J700 ....................................... ..... S1995 


15696 Mouse in the Box .. ................................$39.95 

]]990 Solar Panel Mercury It .......-................. 299.95 


CD-ROM 

38365 La Cie Ext 2x6 CD-R Drive w/ Toast ..........399 

38347 MOS 12X External SCSI CD·ROM ........ 139.95 

46415 Hi.Val Sountastic 24X CD·ROM ............189.95 

46412 MOS 24X External SCSI CD·ROM ........ 179.95 


Digital Cameras 
39582 Kodak DCl20 Digital Zoom ...................... ..799 
45096 Ricoh RDC-300 Digital Camera ................ .. 499 
43512 Sandisk 20MB Compact Flash 

w/ PCMC!A Adapter ................................179.95 
43841 Fuji DX-5 Dig~al Camera ........... .... ....... 299.95 

Video Cards & Accelerators 

44886 All Nexus GA ...... ..........................................549 

40281 Imagine 128Serl BM PC! ..........................799 

37869 IMS Turbo TV PC & Mac TV Card ................99 

45169 MAXpowr Pro G3 25-0/ 5121<......................1099 

40465 RenderPix 5-02·A ........................................1949 


Monitors 
41348 Hitachi MC75t5-SS 19" ......- .....................1099 
38305 Mag lnnovision 7tOV2 17" ..........................499 
31695 Mag lnnovision DX700T 17" ......................699 

36276 Mitsubishi 91 TXM 21" ............................$1499 

39186 Viewsonic Optiquest Q53 15" ....................279 


Storage 

15'47 Jaz IGB SCSI lnsider..............................299.95 

14205 Jaz 1GB Single Disk ................................124.96 

44184 Gig O' Color 10 pack ..............................149.95 

32116 SyJet 15 cartridge 3 pack ......................199.95 

19867 Zip D~k !O-Pad< ......................................129.95 


Printers 

37819 Epson Stylus Color 600 ..............................169 

37817 Epson Stylus Color BOO ..................- .........399 

41175 Epson Stylus Color 3000 ..........................1999 

40618 HP OeskJet 870Cse Printer..........................399 

47066 HP LaserJet 4000N Printer........................1449 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 



• Conveys a more professional image. 
• Highly water resistant. Easy to apply. 
- No more ruined or out of balance CD's. 

$1069 (CDPRINTER] 

• UNIBATAILI DIALS • 

IOMEGA JAZ DRIVE CDR74 BLANK MEDIA Smart Storage Solutions CDR Drives Include 

Full retail package in Iomega case. S PACK [CDR74-Sl $17 5 FREE disks and Toll Free support! 
lGB External w/1 disk [JAZXJ $374 20 PACK [CDR7.4-20] $47 Duo Master systems include 1 Free cartridge! 
!GB Media any qty [JAZCIGIGMAC] $82 so PACK [CDR74-SO] $99 2x6 CD Recorder

2GB External w/l disk [JAZ2XJ $639 100 PACK [CDR74-100) $179 
• 2x record, 6x playback 2GB Media any qty (JAZC2GIGMACJ $148 Add 90¢per disk for printable media. 
• High quality Sony mechanism. 

We will not be undersold on CD • Caddy loading SYQUEST SYJET DRIVE Recordable or CD ReWritable media! • Includes 5 FREE blank CDs. Drive in our case. Ask about mail-in offer. • Includes #1 rated Adaptec Toast software. 
External w/1 disk (SYJITl.5MEXJ $345 QUANTUM IDE DRIVES 

Complete external only $375Media any qty [SJ!.SC] $84 3.2GB [FB33240AJ 1195 
4.3GB [FB34320AJ 249 Duo Master with Jaz or SyJet Drive $690 CD-R media only $2.0Sea w/ drivel 

PCI WIDE CONTROLLERS 6.4GB [FB36480A] 327 
Adaptec Single [A2940MUW] $269 4x8 CD Recorder 

Dual Channel [A3940MUWJ $529 HITACHI 2.5" IDE DRIVES • NEW LOW PRICE! 
• 4x record, 8x playback2 .lGB [DK22SA21] 1229 

3.2GB [DK226A32] 339 • Tray loading 

4.0GB [DK227A41] 47 9 • Includes 5 FREE blank CDs. 
• Includes #1 rated Adaptec Toast software. 

We custom configure Complete external only $479 
to your needs: 

Duo Master with Jaz or SyJet Drive $795 CD-R media only $2.05ea w/ driv,el
RAID 
AN Super cooling drive fan. $30 Alone 2x6 CD ReWritable 

Call us or added to an external hard drive. • 2x record, 6x playback 
-----------------~~~~------- •High quality Ricoh mechanism. 

• SCSI HARD DRIVES • •Writes to CD-R or CD-RIV media. 
• Loading: Tray lMB, Caddy 2MB. Quantum- . •Includes 5 FREE rewritable CDs. 
• Includes 11 rated Adaptec Toast software. 

2151MB lOms S400rpm 128K FB32160S 3yr $225 $275 Complete 1MB external $5192275MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K VK32275S 5yr $335 $385 
3228MB lOms S400rpm 128K FB33240S 3yr $265 $315 Duo Master with Jaz or SyJet Drive $835 
4310MB lOms S400rpm 128K FB34320S 3yr $309 $359 Complete 2MB external $529 CD-R media only $2.0Sea w/ drivel 
4550MB Sms 7200rpm 512K VK34550S 5yr $465 $515 • CD-RW media only $18.25ea w/ drivel 
4550MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K XP34550S 5yr $519 $569 Duo Master with Jaz or SyJet Drive $845 
6448MB toms 5400rpm 128K FB36480S 3yr $389 $439 
9100MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K XP39100S 5yr $799 $839 4x12 CD Recorder 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI • 4x record, 12x playback CD-A media only 
2275MB Sms 7200rpm 512K VK32275W 5yr $335 $425 • Hlgb quality Teac mechanism. $2.05ea w/ drivel 
4550MB Sms 7200rpm 512K VK34550W Syr $465 $555 • Tray loading. !MB buffer 
4550MB Sms 7200rpm 512K XP34550W 5yr $519 $609 • Includes 5 FREE blank CDs. 
9100MB Sms 7200rpm 512K XP39100W Syr $799 $879 • Includes #1 rated Adaptec Toast software. 

Complete external only $529 
Duo Master with Jaz or SyJet Drive $845 

• SOSI TAPI IACKUP • 

2150MB llms 5400rpm 128K ST52160N 3yr $219 $269 
2160MB 
4550MB 
4550MB 

8ms 
9.lms 
8ms 

7200rpm 
7200rpm 
7200rpm 

1024K 
512K 
512K 

ST32272N 
ST34555N 
ST34572N 

5yr 
3yr 
5yr 

$335 
$325 
$499 

$385 
$375 
$549 ~ Printable media only! 

~ .$2.75ea w/ printer!
CDCOLORPRllTER 

4550MB 
9100MB 

7.5ms 
Sms 

10,000rpm 
7200rpm 

512K 
512K 

ST34501N 
ST19171N 

5yr 
5yr 

$599 
$829 

$649 
$869 • Better than ink markers and paper stick on labels. 

9100MB Sms 10,000rpm 512K ST19101N 5yr $999 $1049 
23200MB 13ms 5400rpm 512K ST423451N 5yr $1669 $1759 
WIDE SCSI 
2160MB 
4550MB 

8ms 
8ms 

7200rpm 
7200rpm 

512K 
512K 

ST32272\V 
ST34572\V 

5yr 
5yr 

$315 
$519 

$465 
$609 - Compalible with MacOS, Windows 3.1, 95, and NT. 

4550MB 7.5ms 10,000rpm 512K ST34501W 5yr $635 $725 
9100MB 8ms 
9100MB 8ms 
23200MB 13ms 

cO 
FUJITSU 

8ms 

7200rpm 
10,000rpm 
5400rpm 

7200rpm 

1024K 
512K 
512K 

512K 

ST19171W 
ST19101W 
ST423451W 

M2949S 

5yr 
Syr 
5yr 

5yr 

$869 
$1025 
$1689 

$719 

$959 
$1115 
$1839 

$769 

NEC 16X 
Nakamichi 16X 
Plextor 20X 
NEC 24X 
Pioneer 24X 

• CD ROM DRIVES 
lOOms 256K Tray 169 [CDRl610XM ] 
130ms S Disk Changer 289 (MJS16XM] 
9Sms 512K Tray 275 [PX20TSM) 
8Sms 128K Tray 199 [CDRl8lOXM] 
90ms 6 Disk Changer $439 fDRM632<1XM ] 

• External 

1 
Sms 7200rpm 512K M2954\V 5yr $525 $645 Teac 32X 8Sms 128K Tray $199 [CD532SXM] 
8ms 7200rpm 512K M2949W 5yr $729 $819 

These tape drives include backup software and 1 FREE TAPE! 
EXABYTE9100MB 7.5ms 7200rpm 512K IDCHS391Z 5yr $729 $779 

91 OOMB 6.5ms 7200rpm IMB IDGHS09Z 5yr $959 $1009 7-14GB, 8mm, DAT, 60MB/min $729 [EXB8700LTXMJ 
18200MB ?.5ms 7200rpm IMB IDGHS18Z Syr $1759 $1809 7-14GB, 8mm, DAT, 120MB/min $1549 (EIJANTXM] 
WIDE SCSI SONY 
9100MB 7.Sms 7200rpm 512K IDCBS391U Syr $749 $849 4-8GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 44MB/min 759 [SDTSOOOXM J 
9100MB 6.5ms 7200rpm lMB IDGHS09U 5yr $959 $1059 4 -8GB Pro, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT,90MB/min 829 [SDT7000XM] 
9100MB 6.Sms 10020rpm IMB IDVGS9U 5yr $1019 $1119 12-24GB, 4mm, DDS-3 DAT,144MB/min 1109 (SDlWOOXM]
18200l'tIB 7.Sms 7200rpm IMB IDGHS18U 5yr $1759 $1859 32-64GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 8 tape loader. 90MB/min 1949 [TSL7000XM]1
 
~ WESTERN DIGITAL We sell all brands of hard drives, tape drives, optical drives, CD duplicators, CD 

recorders, CD mastering software, CD towers, CD ROM, RAID adapters and soft· 
Call for fantastic prices on Western Digital SCSI and IDE hard drives. ware, controllers, enclosures, mounting brackets, PCMCIA adapters and drives, 
We stock a complete line of IDE drives including Toshlba 2.5" IDE Hord Drives! laptop hard drives, & much more. See our web site or call with your requirements. 

Since . AthO~pnve uTfte 1987 

MEGliHAOS 

1



I
EST 1990 

$5 15 $186 36MB 
$280 $93 20MB 

$42 16MB 

s 

PBS00-32 $143 
$168 

16MB PB1400·16 $89 PB500·16 $80 
$104 8MB PB500·8 $72 

$288 

PB2300-36 $250 28MB 

PB230G-20 $162 20MB 

PB230G-16 $118 
14MB 
12MB 

E B 0 

28MB PB15G-28 $219 
20MB PB150·20 $160 
8MB PB150·8 $70 

PBDU0-28 $239 16MB PB19G-16 
PBDU020 $139 12MB PB19G-12 $72 
PBDU0-14 SI IS 

8MB PB19G-8 $67 
PBDU0-12 $109 

DRI ES 
LAC IE 

Q 2..1 GB (EICt) S400RPM .$349 
Q 4.3 GB (EICt) S400RPM .$SOS-------.im.----..._.....;1,1...______.._____.....==o11 Q 6.4 GB (En) 7200RPM .$63S$65 8MB PB1400·8 $60 4MB P8500·4 $62 4MB PB150·4 $45 

RS & SCANNERS MODEMS 
"' UMAX0 GLOBAL VILLAGE 

COMMUNICATION. Computer Co rpo ration 

'' ~ .~~228 
Astra 60 
Astra 1200 w/Full PS & Trans 

Stylus 800 Inkjet """ 
Expression 636 Executive 

As Low As 
$159 

Teleport 56 K56 Flex Ext 
Teleport 56K X2 Ext 
Powerport 56k PCMCIA/Enet

r!lta.rn.1 
SUPRA E~press 56e K56 Flex Sp 
SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Ext 
SUPRA Express v.34 Ext 14.4 S/R 

rub'lloboUcs· 
""-~~ .. a..~ 

Stylus Color 1520 
Stylus Color 3000 
F'l/P9 HEWLETT 
~/.!ill PACKARD Sportster 56K X2 Ext Fax $214 
Laserjet 4MV 600 DPI $2795 Sportster 33.6 Ext w/voice(14.4 Fax) $99 
LaserJet 6MP 600 DPI $927 Sportster 56K XJack PCMCIA $249 

~liliil MONITORS UMAX~ SUPERMAC 

HO~, Computer Corporation SYSTEMS 
.• ~ SuperMac Processor/Speed 

NEC 
• 

UCC 500L-200LT 603E 200MHz (LT) 
NEC A500 15" Multisync $329 UCC 600L-240LT 603E 240MHz (LT) 
NEC A700 17" Multisync $677 UCC 600L-200 603E 200MHz 
NEC E500 15" Multisync $404 UCJ 700L-180 603E 180MHz 
SONY. UCJ 700L-233 604E 233MHz 
SO 200SF 17" Multiscan $799 *UCS 900L-200 604E 200MHz 
SO 300SFt 20" Triniton $1618 UCS 910E-250 604E 250MHz (E) $4246 
ViewSonic ucs 91 OE-2500 604E 250MHz (DP) $6759 
VS 15VGA 15" Optlquest 
VS 17GS 17" 17GS 

* $500 REBATE FOR ANY 900l/2.00 1t/1S/97-t/'1t/98 

Q 9.1 GB (En) 7200RPM .$1149 
UCle 24X Ext CD-Rom Drive .$199 



Power Macintosh G3/266MHz G3132MB RAW4GB Hard Drive/24X CO·ROM 
Zip Drive/Desktop model '2,399 
Power Macintosh G3/266MHz G3132MB RAM/6GB Hard Drive/24X CD·ROM 

----=Zi.,_,pD=.riv_eNldeo.!n_& OuVMini-Tower (shown ab_ov_e) ---~m_ 

llf_lly at Mat:Mall... 
Mai:OSB & 
Speed DaublBI' 8 =wRAM$ftft!ll 

AD JJ'lrlle mies llnlJ ~ 
#11291 

Prict rtftom llO Ni-ii lll>Ple rtbatt lo! - of,..
Oll.6.PrictMf<nftblll~119" 

Macintosh l'owerBoalc 3400c 
1BOMHz PowerPC" /16MB RAM/1 .3GB Hard Drive 
12X CD-ROM/33.6 Modem/12.1"Active Matrix Display 
Was '3,999 Now 

$3,199! 

#24796 Powerl!ook 3400c/200MHz/16MB/26B HD 
12X C0/33.6 Modem/12.1" AcUve 

___M_a_trix_D_.isplay Was '4,499 Noiv3 799 
#24730 	 PowerBook3400c/240MHz/16MB/368 HO 

12X CD/33.6 Modem/12.1' AcUve 
Matrix Display was ·s499 Now4 499 

Also Available from Macllall 
#24733- POwer Macintosh 7300/1 BOMHz 604e/16M8 RAM 

268 Hard Drive/12X co was ~.999 Now'l,499 
Power Macintosh 7300l'200MHz 604e/32M8 RAM 
268 Hard Drive/12X co was '2199 Now '1 799 
l'llwer Matintosh 8600/250MHz 604el32MB RAM 
468 Hard Drive/24XCD/Zlp Drive 
model shown at ri t 

#24806 Power Macintosh 8600/300MHz/6G4e/32M8 RAM 
468 HD/24X CD·ROM/Zi Drive '3 099 

'1,999 

'2,499 

'2,799 

MaclntDslf PowerBool( 1400cs 
>- 133MHz PowerPC' 603e 
)- 16MBRAM )- ax CD-ROM 
>- 1.3GB Hard Drive 
>- 11.3" Dual Scan display

$1999! #24798 

Also Arallable from MacMall 
#24800 Powelfiook 1400C/133MHz 603e/16MB RAM 

1.368 Hard Drive/BX C0/11.3' Active Matrix 
~P!.a.Y Now'2,699 

#24799 PowerBook 1400c/166MHz 603e/16MB RAM 
268 Hard Drive/BX C0/11.3" Active Matrix 

__display Now '2,999 

lHITACHl' i '~=:c'6215 

> 15.9' viewable ---..... 
> 1152 x870 ma.~ . resolution 
> 28mm dot pitch 

$~#98057 

499 



:-.,..,~ 

up-6oan ,
addlliona#... 

an Mac as Syslems 
and l'oMletBaoks! 

#24810 StarMax m>MTl240M/lz/603eJ32MB RAM No Mail-in Hassles! 
4.JGB HDl8X CDl28.8 Modem/Minl-luwer '949 No Quanlily Umils!#24808 StarMax SOOOMTmSMHz/603e/32MB RAM 
2.5GB HDl16X CDl1 0IJ.OO Etheme1__ '1 ,299 

#24811 StarMax 5500MT/200MIW604e/64MB RAM c.rtatl ............... Cllll fw dslalls 
2.5GB HDl16X CO '1 

#24812 StarMax 5000MT/2SOMHz/603e/32MB RAM 
2.5GB HDl16X C0/10Base-TEthemet '1.599 

All monitors on Motorola systems are sold separately 

z Power Computing 
1511 Mulllmedla Display 
) 13.9' viewable image size 

Color Qult:kCam
Now Only 

) 1024 X768 max. res. @75Hz 
) .28mm dot pitch 

$~fttl/J99I IC Ponrl'.llll,.uag I 
~:J:I • Pricecpplitslo moailor~witlioCJIU. 
~ monilor price willOUt CJIU pidiose ~ $34V'.Ask for 198033 •2... . . .. 

••• 

Order And ,,...,_ ,,, 
Win a NEW ---'~ 
Men:edes SLKJ 
No purchase necessary. 

. . 

Rhlen: J7re s.,181 ID 
Myst 

Encounterbeings,creatures 
and deep dark secrel5$A9ss1 
., • #15229 

Best Data 33.6K Data/Fax Modem 
) 33.61< Data/

14.4K Fax 
~ Fttt Data/Fax 

software _ --· 
$~ Pricl..a.a."l0.'1. roalHn 

rwboto.PriaoW...-is 
#84415 $61".a.holtupm 

12/31/'11. 

$ggs/ 
fodcfy reMbislied. 
Ytliaewpilieslast. 
Ask for 184084 

#24827 UMAX SUperMac C600/200MHZ 603e/16MB RAM 
2.1 68 Han! Drive/BX CO ROM/33.61Q>ll§ mode~~~~ 

#2481 9 UMAX SuperMac CfiOO vPC/200MHz 603e/32MBRAM 
3.3GB Han! Drive/24X CO ROM/33.61<bps modem 
Includes Insignia's Virtual PC '1,495 

All monitors on UMAX systems are sold separately 



~WERLDG!X 
~ 

Printers 

Scanners 

Removable Media 



· SEC URITY"HI LLCAJ.l Wi HDOWHOWOPEHI 

MO.SURCHARGE FORMC, VISA~ .~ l!ISCOYER .:, ...~...............~.......... 
4 40 

8'20 58 
12/115 80/64 

8118132 58f64 
4 128 

21315 ~--

68 5 121< 59 
2/4 10 51 21< 59 ,-36 258k 34 

36 
48 

4 36 
8 64 
5 36 

1/5 128 
1 32 

1/2 32 
10 512k 68 
10 512k 68 
38 25elc/512k 34188 
36 258k 34 

5 5 12k 59 
8118 
8116 

4 

8116 

94 
132 5 12k 59 
36 59 

34 
4 

418 34 

4 34 
8 .2L_i__8___ 

59 
4 59 
8 59 

75 
39 75 89 149 

40 39 75 89 149 
39 75 89 109 129 179 269 
69 89 149 169 249 
49 99 169 419 
50 89 189 159 245 295 599 

49 59 79 89 149 159 249 
11 9 179 46928____ 

88 
28 88 469 

18 44 
20 --39 59 
20 39 59 
20 39 59 
20 39 59 
20 39 59 
20 39 59 
40 119 469 
48 109 . 149 

40 96 119 
30 58 
30 58 
20 39 99 
20 39 99 
40 119 469 
~ 39 > 59 

39 59 
39 59 
39 59 
39 . 59 f: 
39 59 
39 59 
39 59 
39 

~ .~ 39 
39 59 
39 59 ' 2_1_9 ___ 

20 39 ' 109 
20 39 109 

. 20 39 109 
20 ' 39 109 

1 - ~~ 
39 109 
39 109 

48 489 
20 109 
20 11i9 
48 469 
48 469 

49 119 31 9 719 
219 

20 39 109 
109 219 

-~-20 39 109 

::·---·3_9__ 109 ' 109··--2-19_ _ _ _ 

39 

39 
20 39 

109 
109 
109 
109 

' 109 
109 
109 
109 
109 
109 
109 

109 

149 

POWER COMPUTING 
lllEG 1UEG 

POWER 80, 100, 110, 120 44 .00 69.00 
POWER CEIITT R120, 132, 150, 160, 180 44.00 69 .00 
POWER CU IM 6011120 44.00 69 .00 
POWER TOWER 1661180 44.00 19.00 
POWER TOWER PRO 180, 200, 225 44.00 69.00 
POWER WAV£ 604/1ZIJ 44 .00 19.00 
POWER WAV£ 604/132, 150 44.00 19.00 
POWER COMPUllNG POWER BAS£ (ED D) CALL CALL 

2 1 9-~. --

219 
219 
21 9 

219 
219 
219 
219 

32MfG 64MEG 
109.0I 219.00 
109.0I . 219.0I 
109.0I ZlUO 
109.00 21 9.08 
109.81 219.IO 
109.11 Zll.80 
109.80 Z19.0I 
CALL CALL 

NJ 51.R)W'Q fOR ~. u.o. VlSA (II tllSCIMJl Jl\.R)lloS( ORDEll$ .tCCEPTtD FfOI Jtfl· 
nH2001.~ & lHSTIMl)JcS..C:llfcmuetOlr1I0:1U5'4s* :&o. ~~-~ 
..qpll'tSnwtlflOIO J *~"'-Wl~tiW:911r.-...-S~'41lf'SAl. Al'O, fPO 
~~~n~IO°"'o.Slllm:lrd"O!W"~t~Wl.Madaridoqis 
.....,lof~IM-SOPl!'f'. NJR:R.IOSAfl'i1'30DA.YS-DDWaSCJUl!01...~,_.. 
~-~cn,--nt1n:i.WtlCUCllMC.WSol..OS--. M...~nn.~ordlin.9'!!'S 
n"Clt. COD!ezl!llnct.clJ~CIPl & ~dlDs.°"*'l~ll!f'll'S.fCDXlftlill!llSVW!kll' 

• AUliloUIJ~P.lifl~'ilFO'IWIJl.Y • ll!Al..&ICR:EJIJCIOC • Mlflf:f\ICS(la~ 



Quantum Stratus drtves cany a 3 Year warranty 
Ouant!Jm Alias & .,,~"II d!MS cany a5 Year Warran!)' 

Mode l Access RPM ln!em1I El1em1I 

OM33140STS 10ms 5400 

OM34320STS 10m s 5400 

UllraWide SCSl-3 
4.5GB Viking OM34550VKSW 6ms 7100 

4.5GB Atlas II Ol.134550ALW Bms 7200 

9.1GB Atlas 11 OM39 100ALW 8ms 7100 

IDE Drives 
1.6GB Stratus OM31620STA lO ms 4500 

1155 
2.1 GB Stratus 01.131 16-0STA 10ms 4500 1189 
3.2GB Stratus OM33140STA 10ms 4500 1199 
4.3GB Stratus OM34320STA IOms 4500 '265 
6.4GB Stratus OM36480STA 10ms 4500 1349 

! ~~qate~aga~ves car~ as Year warranfy 

4.5GB Barracuda 4XL sr34mu ssms 1100 1579 5629 
4.5GB Cheetah sr34sorn ams 

9.1 GB Barracuda 9 s119111N 8ms 

9.1 GB Cheetah sr19101N Sms 

UltraWide SCSl-3 
4.5GB Barracuda 4XL smsnw SSms 7200 

9.1 GB Barracuda 9 sn9111w Sms 

9.1 GB Cheetah s119101w Bms 

Fast SCSl-2 
23GB Elite 23 s1•134srn Bms 5400 

1184911949 
Fast&Wide SCSl-2 
23GB Elite 23 sr•134s1w Bms 5400 

1188911989 

TOSHIBA 8@ 2.5" IDE HARD DRIVES 
1.6GB Slimline tto02114 13ms •100 '209 
2.1GB Slimline H001716 13ms 4100 

1299 
3.0GB Slimline H002719 13ms 4100 1449 
THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE ClubMac drives are prelormalled and 
thoroughly tested. ClubMac dnves mclude a30·0ay Money Back Guarantee. 
Charismac Anubis formalling Utility software, user's guide, brackets (wide 
drives include internal ribbon cable), 25150-pin SCSI r.able andpower cord lor 
external drives (wide drives Include 68/68 pin SCSI r.able). 



s & Customer Service Corporate/Educational Sales E·Matl: ClubMac Sales ., ..cmaales@cluh·mac.com 
~rs aDay, 7 Days aWeek ............(800) 260-8549 M • f S.m · 5pm PST,....................(800) 258·2621 
 Customer Service.custsvc@club·mac.comiries & lnlematlonal Sales Technical Support 
~ • 9pm PST. ... ... ...(714) 768·8130 M. FSam· !l!Jm PST. ....................(800) 854·6227 Technical Support ..techsup@club·mac.com 

our Fax .......... .. ..... .. .. 714) 768·9354 Mall: ClubMac ......7Hammond, lrvlna, CA 92618 


http:techsup@club�mac.com
http:custsvc@club�mac.com
http:cmaales@cluh�mac.com


Apple l'owerB•ks 

,,~$22991 


• 	1BO, 200 or 240MHz PowerPC 
603e processor 

• 	16MB of RAM (expandable 
to 144MB) 

• 	Internal 1.3, 2, or 3GB 
hard disk drive 

•	 Internal 12X CO-ROM 
iilJllilllilllllilllllillllilillll • 256K L.evel-2cache 

Powerllook 3400c/180MHz 
16MB RAM/1.3 GB Hard Drtve/33.6 modem/ fW.~:!1J1) 
1OBase-TEthemeVl2XCD 11
CPU0671 Was sa9111} ....................................Now -..199 

Powerllook 3400c/200MHz 
16MB RAM/2.0 GB Hard Drtve/33.6 modem/ l'W.j1!iJ 

~~~~7~~~=~~ ............ ...................Now 53799 

PowerSook 3400c/240MHz 
16MB RAM/3.0 GB Hard Drlve/33.6 modem/ l>W.i!ili!il 
~~~a:1~ ~~=~.~.~.................... ...........Now 54499 


•Buy'*'! """'6oa< :!400& """'"FREE 321.11 memory upgrad! "FREE Ollck!al<e camera. I*" l\IO FREE batteries &aCQ-IJCl1foca50'lo dlscooo1 <r> aba!terf charger. Chip"' camera. banenes 
aMCOLqJlf\Wlbesent ID)OOlieclly ~!IT\~. AwG-BlltflsfadelM!ry Gixx!fll< pt.rtl>ases ber.ten 10/11197 ardlllfil'l8 Ask fof rftlllcoupon IA.U.0594 

• Iomega 100MB Zip drive 
• 24X CD-ROM drive 

• ~i~~:~Bu~768MB • 2MB-8MB ~ 

Power Macintosh 8600/25DMHz ' 4.0GB hard dnve 

32MB/4GB/24XCD/lomega Zip Drive s2349t 

CPU 0850 was ~ . •.. •. . NOW ONLY: $2599/ 

Power Macintosh 8600/300MHz after 5250 rebate 

32MB/4GB/24XCD/lomega ZipDrive s2799t 

CPU 0784 was $3888 •. .. . . . NOW ONLY: $3099/ 

Power Macintosh 9600/300MHz after $300 rebate 


~~W,~s8';~~c=9.~~~.~~~~ . . . . . . .... . .. .. 53799 
tl'ri:e fll< l'<Mllr Mac ll600•lien11Uchased "1111 any ARJie ioorita (ecclu<lng reftJ1llslled 
fW.e rmritlrs). Pl'<e relletts ARJie mai·in rebate. 5"' lndMWaf !tens fll< reb!te anrutts. 
i>Jtow 6-B """" f« deli'iefy.Gixx! Ill< lllJd\aSeS ber.e.n 10/11197 ard 1116"!8. iw..r t.tac 
ll600 ard ~ rra1iUJ llMI appea' m lllO same lmolco. Ask ftll rebate coupon IAAA0594. 

•k'ta:11t ~1:11 1111 ,1s1q,a 
Apple Power 
Mac 7300 

3ZfrSf499! 
was .$:/-999 

• 	180MHz PowerPC 
604e Processor 

• 16MB RAM,exp. to 512M 
• 2.0GB Hard Drive 

Ask for 
ttf111111CPU0571. 

152 Febru a ry 1998 MACWORLD 



APPLE POWER MAC G3 
,~s.v uonn1 
as ~~;. 

Item #CPU 0956. 

• 233 or 266MHz PowerPC 
G3 Processor 

• 32MB RAM 
· ) (exp 192MB or 384MB) 

• ,_, 1,-,-1,_ .-., .-•••-11-.-1.-.-<. \\ • 4.0GB or 6.0GB Hard Drive 
.~?"""·1'." .~.'· j·; 1, , • I\ ~ • 24X CD-ROM Drive 
lla!Eiwwn~-M.tcG3266MHI • Iomega 100MB Zip Orive 
,..~ sdo stpataldy (some ~!Ions) 

Pvwer Mac 63 Desktop 
233MHz, 32MB, 4.0GB, 24XCO. l1em# CPIJ0956 ..............'1999 
266MHz, 32MB, 4.0GB, 24XCO,Zip Orne. Item# CPU 0957 .......'2399 
Pvwer Mac 63 Mini Tower 
266MHz, 32MB, 6.0GB,24XCO,Zip Drrve. l1em# CPU 0958 .. .....'2999 

I 250 PowerPC G3 Processor 
I 32MBRAM 
I 5.0GB Hard Drive 
I 33.6 Modem 
I 20X CD-ROM 

Drive 
I 1OBase-TEthemet 
Apple""-8ook63 
l1em# CPU 0961 .......................'5699 

StarMax 
3000/200MHz
Mini-Tower 
Systems 

• 	200MHz or 240MHz 
PowerPC 603e 
processor 

• 	256K Level-2 cache 
(512K optional) 

• 	32MB RAM (exp. to 
160MB) 

•	 Up to4.3 GB 
internal HD 

• 	BX CO-ROM drive 
• 	Motorola 28.B 

data/fax modem1 

• 	1MB VRAM 
(expandable to 4MB) 

•	 Keyboard and ..,....Q";:::z;>;:;::;;~~ ..,... ,...,.~~-~-

mouse;,.,~~~~~2~~~~ 



PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986 

3 GREAT MAC OS 8 BUNDLES! 

@ _..~-. ..--if6'oft• • _ __,___ 
,_... .....--M 

#73837 

Mac OS Sand 
ZipPlus with FREE 
Iomega Carrying Case 
and Bonus Zip Disk 
loaded with software! 

ONLY 

~7!198 
Mac OS Sand 
Global Villa 
TelePort 56 
Modem' 
#73512 56Kx2 Modem w/Mac OS 8 . __.$179.98 
173511 56K Rex Modem w/Mac OS 8... $179.98 
'Capableof downloading at 56 Kbps; however. current 
FCC regulations limit transmission to 53 Kbps. 
'Product shipped in promotional packing . 
Re tail box not included. 

A value-priced monitor 
for multimedia applications 

#75301 Mac os·8Upgrade from 7.6 .. . . $68.98 Fast, high-quality scans 
for the desktop and the Web! 

~as FINANCIAL 
-~ 8U#Ol.E 

MaclnTax 
Deluxe & 

;· Quicken 
Deluxe 98 

• BOTH 
ONLY

s5998 
#74202 

•After $20 mfr. m~f.in rebate for 
MaclnTax Deluxe and $20 mfr. rnaiHn 
rebate on Quicken Deluxe 98. For owners 
of previous versions of Quicken. 
Low Zone bundle !rice:$99.98. 

The page 
layout choice 
of publishers 
& graphics 
pros! 

QuarkXPress 
4.0 

ONLY 

S69898 
L..::~;::;;;~:::= #95320 

LlnoColor 
JADE 
600 

Nokia 
17" Monitor 

(15.9"\iew'Jble) 

ONLY

s44gga· 
#47499 

'Willi purc hase of any CPU . 

d ii
3~-bit 
Flatbed 
Scanner #78942 175607 Noka tr Monttor... . . . _.... ... .... ... ... .$499.98 

More workgroup printing 
speed, quality and features! 

The affordable way to shoot 

F//ij'9 HEWLETT•
11.!ea PACKARD 

HP LaserJet 
4000N 
Printer 

ONLY 

$1498 
#5321 3 

Perfect print output 
with this thorough ''preflight"! 

Ill 
FLIGHTCHECK 

ONLY

$298911 

#77613 
·Special price when pur
chased with QuarkX Press. 
Must be on same invoice. 
Low Zone price: $398.98. 

digital video AND photos! 

~ 
Connectix 

Gra~cale 
QuickCam 


for Macintosh 

ONLY

$f;998 
1172574 

While Supplies Last 

Build dynamic Well 
NEW pages in minutesl

VERSION 

•ai.; 
Home 

Page 3.0 
ONLY

$8898 
#41470 

SPECIALIZED SERVICE THE MAC ZONE• TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY Copyrtghl ©1997 
Austria • Chile • Colombia • Denmarfl • France • Gennany • Holland •Hong Kong The Mac Zone ®Corporate Sales 1·80M58-0882 is aregistered trademark• lndla • Israel • Italy• Japan •Kenya • Mexico • New Zealand• Poland • Partugal • 

of Multiple Zones International,Government Sales 1-800-372-9663 Singapore/Malaysia • Spain • Sweden • Switzerland Inc. All rights reserved.• UAE/Mlddle East• United Kingdom •Venezuela
Education Sales 1-800-381-D882 lntemational Sales 1-425-430-3750 
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We Carry the Full Line of Apple®Macintosh®Computers 
• Over &IDJ Products to Choose From! 
• Cool Bundles and Hot Specials! 
• Low Prices Everyday! 
• Overnight Delivery only $3 (up to 2 lbs) 

604e 
l'llOCEllOll 

604e power to fit your budget! 
Apple®Power Macintosh® 7300/180 
• 180MHz PowerPC~ • 12X CD-ROM drive 

604e RISC processor • 16-blt stereo audio 
• Optional 166MHz input and output 

Pentium processor • 2MB VRAM 
• 16MB RAM, expandable to 4MB 

expandable up to 512MB • 3 PCI expansion slots 
• Fast SCSI 2GB hard drive 

SUPER BLOWOUT! 
Order now while supplies last! 

Apple® Macintosh® 
PowerBook® 1400cs 
• 133MHz PowerPC'" 603e processor 
• 16MB RAM, expandable to 64MB 
• 1.3GB hard drive 
•BX CD-ROM drive $ ONLY 

• 11 .3" active-matrix 1999 
color SVGA display #74706 

Palm-sized information 
management for 
the busy lifestyle! 

Palmf ilot 
PalmPilot 
Professional 
with Mac Pac 

ONLY

$36!198 
#82098 

State-of-the-art 
technology for an 
unbelievable price! 

Apple® Power 
Macintosh® G3 
• 233MHz PowerPC~ 

G3 processor 

• 32MB RAM , 
expandable to 192MB 

• 4.0GB hard drive 

• 24X CD-ROM drive 

ONLY 

s1999 
#77039 

• 66MHz system bus speed •-• 117MHz backside cache 

• 2MB Video SGRAM 

• Video inputloutput 

• Pre-loaded with 
Mac OS 8 

4.4 pounds - 2" thick 
and packed with power! 

Apple® Macintosh® 
PowerBook® 2400d180MHz 
• 180MHz PowerPC"" 603e processor 
• 16MB RAM, expandable to 48MB 
• 1.3GB hard drive 
• 10.4" active-matrix 

SVGA display 
• Slots for two Type II PC Cards 

or one Type Ill PC Card 

AS 
LOW AS 

$79 CALL 
FOR 

LATEST 
PRICES 

ON 
MEMORY. 

CALL US TOLL-FREE! 1or FAX your order to 425.430.3500 
Shop online at 

SOURCE CODE 

MW802 
Circle 71 on yru reader service card 

#74700 

RIVEN: 
The Sequel 

to MYST 
Immerse 
yourself 
in a world 

of beauty 
and 
mystery! 



Apple0 PowerBook0 G3/250 
•250MHz PowerPC'" GJ J>rocessor •32MB 
RAM •5GB hard drive •50MHz system bus 
•512K cache memory •20X CD-ROM drive 

$5 6 9 9 99 
(APP M5993Ll/A) 

~~:..IM~.~7~~::m~ciltdir~nt~lt't~=·ci
:Ill:"'-·==· "· ~...-~..~ .... ......~....--...w m::::l~~-=."Fa..:~mrn,..u~1~~~~rm~~r.,.. 

J&R CORPORATE SALES 
BUSINESS LEASING: 

Intuit 
Mac/nTax 

1997No Money Down, 
No Payments for 30 Days! 

I) Allows flexibility to add or upgrade equipment at any time 
2) Conserves your capital 
3) Saves time, aedit decisions are quick and easy 
4) Covers entire packages- equipment, saftware, service 

contracts, and peripherals 
"Al "°1• pope11ts en txdnin of ooo1a:iWt lots. .._ IMu.g payme11t h $SO per moalL Al 
leostS Gfl Sltljtet •• at&t approval  ,....... oclmialstrativt ' " of S49.9S It be bled°" tht r.st 
lnv~w. letsiat progrom ..-"""by o-c-dal Cr"'. i...., .. 1-..1...... so 
dow~ 36 -•~'""with 51.00 pordmo oplloo. 

I r.;u,icoRPORATI) Call J&R Corporate Sales 
.l!!llill~ SAi.ES . 1·800·221-3191 or -=--------- 1·212·238·9080 

(Sl,400 M1nilmmo leaso Amount) 

S.2999 

alter $10 
mqll-ln 
reIIate 

Illustrator (7.0} Action Pock 
by Adobe... . ... . . $379.99 

Norton Utilities (3.5} 
by Symantec ..... . . $99.99 

Virex (5.8} 
by Datawatch .... . . $59.99 

Virtual PC with Windows 95 
by Connectix . ... . . $149.99 

Word (6.01) 
by Microsoft . . .. . . $299.99 

Works Office 

•Single-P.OU flatbed sconner •600 
x 1200 al'; ~~cal res •Scans up to 
8.s• by 14 •68.7 billion colors 
136-bi~ •SCSI coble ond terminator 

$89999 
1PU Arn llPH ·MAI 

Mac OS8 
$10 upgrad• for 
uur.1 of Mac 057,6 
(H,.N1 7/ Jl / 9iJ 

•9999 

Apple PowerBook• 
34001/ 200 

16118 RAM 

12.J• odiv:~:~: 
•3799•• 

Global Village
561< PCMCIA FaxModem 

•56Kb.Ps Net..:opable (K56Flex),
33.6Klips data, and 14.4Kbi>s faX 
•Desigried for Apple Powerl!oolu 
with PCMC1A slot 

$.27 9 99
1GLY S6KPCMOA) 

Global Vlage TelePort 56K x2 
IGLY1lli56KX21 ... • ... . . $159.99 
Global Village TelePort 56K KFlex 
(GLl'Tilli6Kfl!XI • .•. • ...$159.99 
U.S. Robotics Ext. Sportster 56K 
PCMCIA IUIR MAnl'ORTS61 . • $219.99 

Laser Printers 

Apple' Multiple Scan 
15AV Display (13.W VlS) 

s399pp IAPPM4614LVAI 

Multiple Scon 720 17" DiSlllav 
111.1· 1111 (APP M61SILVAJ .S649.99 
AppleVisJon• 750 17" DisP.laY 
116.1"1'111 (APP M5238LVAl .$849.99 
AppleVislon• 750-AV 17" Display 
111.1· 1111 (APP M5239LVAl .$949.99 
AppleVision• 850 20" DiSlllav 
119"1'111 (APP MS229lVAl S' 849. 99 
AppleVlsion• 850-AV 20" Display 
119"1'111 (APPM5228LVAJ $19~9:99 

Digital Cameras 

Apple Power Macintosh G3/266 
32MB/4GB/24XCD/100MB .Zip~ Drive Iomega 

2G8 External Jaz Drive•266MHz PowerPC'" GJ processor •32MB RAM •Pack up lo 2GB on each di.k {4GB
with tompression) •Operates in•4GB IDE hard drive •24X CD-ROM • 1 OOMB DOS, Windows, Wm95, WinNT, Mac 
environments •Includes 2GB diskIomega Zi1( drive •ATI JD RAGE II+ 64-bit 

graphics •Built-in 1OBase-T ethemet • 24-bit $649 99
(BER JAZEl12GIG)

video •Mac" 058 •Monitor sold separately Iomega Spare 2GB Disk prefurmatted 
fur.Moc(BERMAC2GIG<Alll •• $169.99$23 9 9 99 

{APP M6202LVA! Iomega Spore 2GB Disk 3-Pcxk 
fur.Moc(BERMAC2GIG1lll ... $449.99 · 

Apple" Power Macintosh®G3/266 Iomega Jaz Insider 2GB Drive 
IBERJAZIKl2GIGI •. . . . .. •••. $.549.99 32MB/6GB/24XCD/100MB .Zip'" Drive 

•266MHz PowerPC'" G~ processor •32MB 

__ lliilC COttPUTI• 
Madi~ WOIUrD 

\Gae of Amer•co's L•rgest
Aulhorizecl Apple Dea-ieirs 

Discover G3 Performance and Price! 
Apple®Power Macintosh* G3/233 32MB/4GB/24XCD 

•2JJMHz PowerPC'" GJ processor •32MB 
RAM •4GB IDE hard drive •24X CD-ROM 

•ATI JD RAGE II+ 64-bit graphics and multi
media accelerator chip • 16-bit stereo sound 

•Built-in 1OBase-T efhernet •Mouse & key
board •Mac®058 •Monitor sold separately 

$ I 9 9 9 99 
{APP M6141LVAJ .-------'==-1r;;7.":-::=:-,::-:2.1{ 

RAM •6GB IDE HD • 1 OOMB Iomega Zip'" 

drive •All JD RAGE II+ 64-bit graphics 


•2MB SGRAM video •24X·s~ CD-ROM 
•Mac® 058 •Monitor sold separately 

$299999 
{APPM6142LVA! Pacific Image 

ScanAce Ill 
with Full Photoshop 4.0 

http:�56Kb.Ps
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APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA SCSI DRIVES APS POWERBOOK STORAGE 
Model Descrietion El lnL SRZOOO Pro Model Description Internal 
APS 02000 Quantum Fireball ST, 2079MB, 5.4K '219" 1229" '299" '329" APS PowerBook Drive IBMDMAA-21080, 1080MB, 4000 rpm 1399"APS Q3000 Quantum Fireball ST, 3118MB, 5.4K 269" 279" 349" 379" APS T21nl Toshiba MK2103MAV,2067MB,4200 rpm IDE 299"APS Q4000 Quantum Fireball ST, 4136MB,5.4K 309• 329• 399" 429" 
APS 06400 Quantum Fireball ST, 6236MB, 5.4K 399" 419" 489" 519" APS REMOVABLE DRIVES 
APS 0 4300 Quantum Atlas II, 4341MB,7200 rpm 599• 669" 599• Model Description SR 1000 SR 2000 Pro
APS 09000 Quantum Atlas II,8682MB, 7200 rpm 879" 949" 979" APS Jaz Iwith 1cartridge) 1GB 1399" 1399" 1449" APS ST2000 Seagate 32272N, 2157MB, 7200 rpm Call 449• 479• APSJazll ~ lwith 1cartridge) lGB 649" 649" 699" APS ST4300 Seagate Barracuda,4340MB, 7200 rpm Call 649" 679" APSSQ5200 v SyQuest5200, 190MB N/A 389" NIAAPS ST4500 Seagate Cheetah,4348MB, 10000 rpm N/A N/A 779• 
APS ST9000 Seagate Barracuda, 8683MB,7200 rpm Call 1,019" 1,049" APS MO DRIVES 
APS ST9100 Seagate Cheetah, 8681MB, 10000 rpm N/A NIA 1,199" Model Description SR 1000 SR2000 ProAPSW0200J Western DigitalEnterprise, 7200 rpm 399" 469" 499• 

APS230MO lwith1cartridge)217MB 1369" 1399" APSW04300 Western Digital Enterprise, 7200 rpm 599• 669" 699" 
APS640MO Fujitsu M2513A2iN 419" 449• 

APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA SCSI DRIVES APS2.6GBMD Sony SMO-F544, 2.4GB 1,769" 1,799" 
Model Descri ption Full Height APS CD-ROM DRIVES
APS ST 23000 Seagate Elite 23, 22.lGB, 5400 rpm 11,999" 
APS ST 23000 W Seagate El ite 23, 22.lGB, 5400 rpm 2,099" Model Description External 

APS CDZ4 ~ 24X CD-ROM in Slimline Case 1179"' APS ULTRA WIDE SCSI DRIVES APS CD32 ~ 32X CO-ROM in Slimline Case ;a 199"' 
Model Description Int. SR2000 Pro APS CD·R Plus 2X record/6X read CD·R (Sony) •mi!iiiiiiililfi;l! j, 379" 
APS Q4300W Quantum Atlas II, 4341MB, 7200 rpm '619" '589' 171 go APS CD·R Pro 4X record/6X read CD·R in Pro Enclosure - 529" 
APSQ4500W Quantum Viking,4345MB, 7200 rpm 619" 689" 719" APS CD·RW 2X record/6X read CD·RW in ProEnclosure 529" 
APS Q9000 W Quantum Atlas II,8682MB, 7200 rpm 899" 959• 999" APS CD·RW Pro 4X record/6X readi2X rewrite CD·AW in Pro Enclosure 599" 
APS ST200JW Seagate 82272W, 2157MB,7200 rpm Call 499" 529" APS Jaz/CD·R System 2X record/6X read CD ·A \ 799" 
APS ST4300W Seagate Barracuda,4340MB, 7200 rpm Call 699" 729" APS 2GB/CD·AW Sys.Q2000 Hard Drive&2X reco rd /6X read CD·AW / 899" 
APS ST 4500W Seagate Cheetah, 4348MB, 10,000 rpm N/A N/A 829" APS CD·R Pro 4X record/6X read CD·A in Full Height Enclosure ! 729' 
APS ST9000W Seagate Barracuda, 8683MB, 7200 rpm Call 1,069" 1,099" /Available in an SR 2000 Enclosure for an additionalSI00.00 
APS ST9100W Seagate Cheetah, 8681MB, 10,000 rpm N/A N/A 1,249" APS TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS
APSWD 2000W Western Digital Enterprise, 7200 rpm 429" 499" 529" 
APSWD 4300W Western Digital Enterprise, 7200 rpm 629" 699" 729" Model Description Internal External 

APS Hyperaic• Travan 4Conner OIC 3095, SGS 1349" '399"APS IDE DRIVES 
APS HyperDAT' DDS-2DC, 8GB 749• 799• 

Model Description Internal APS HyperDAT' Pro DDS-2D C, 8GB 849" 899" 
APS Q3000 Quantum Fireball ST, 3118MB, 5400 rpm 1229• APS HyperDAT' lll DD S·3DC, 24GB 1,149" 1,199" 
APS 0 4000 Quantum Fireball ST, 4136MB, 5400 rpm 279" APS Mini library 4mm DDS·2 Autoloader,64GB N/A 2,399" 
APS Q6400 Qu antum Fi reball ST,6236MB, 5400 rpm 

APSRAID 
Model Description 
APS ShortStack Quantum Ultra SCSI 6GB/12GB 
APS Hardware RAIO Quantum Ultra SCSI w/5 -4.3GB 
Prices in Red are Red Hot! 

...And All Your Other Mac Stuff! 

389" 

Internal 
11,299" 
7,999" 

Technologies 

1·800·285·0638 
Circle 62 on reader service card MACWORLD February 1998 157 
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Macworld.Business Operations Bar Code • Print Utility • Inventory 
SHOPPER 

Category Page No. 

Business Operations •. •• .158-159 

Bar Code 

Inventory M anagement 

Print Utility 

Video/Display 

Communications/ 

Networking • • • • • • . • . . .• .. .184 

Cross Platform 

Education/ 

Entertainment . •• • • • • . • 159-161 

Discount Software 

M usic 

Memory & Upgrades . .• .184-188 

Memory Upgrade 

Digital Advertising Coordinator: 

Brian Mullin . . .. .415.267.1735 

brian_mullin@macworld.com 

Category Page No. 

Peripheral Products ••• • • 162-163 

Magnetic Media 

Services • •• • • ••• • •••••188-189 

Color Printing 
Data Recovery 
Digital Production 
Repair 

Systems & Peripherals •••163-184 

Account Managers . . 800.825.4237 

Lisala Beatty ....212.503.5153 
lbeatty@zd .com 

Eric Birnbaum ... . 212.503 .5043 
ebirnbau@zd.com 

Monifa Kelly . . ...212.503.5155 
mkelly@zd.com 

M ichelle LeWinter .212.503.5122 
mlewinte@zd.com 

Jessica Turko ... . . 212.503 .5140 

jturko@zd.com 

Sales Manager: 

Tom Foran . .. ...212.503.5145 

thomas_foran@zd.com 

Bar Code Headquarters 


II 
• Portable Batch Readers 
• Cordless Interactive RF ·.l 

--~; '--.x:,;
Bar Code Readers 

---- k,:J1 ·1<••• ADB Bar Code Readers 
Kl.' m: M< S );.•a 12345 67890 5 • Wand, Laser, CCD,

• 30 Day SRile!< G11,:ui1nwe ! ~~~~ 
Magstripe or Slot Badge i m~ II~ c:::t Ct

•Free Sli ippi1111111 lJSA 
• PostScript Bar Code Fonts IIUli Ill N•

•Toll free Tech S11ppnrl llliDD -· 
llliDD : • WORTHINGTON 1-800-345-4220 I nac::i · ~ Or Call 408-458-9938 

DATA SOLUTIONS Website: www.barcodehq.com i 

Newton Joins 

the Mac-Barcode Family! 


l 
I 

'Ibo Mac·BarocxSe Co. 
800 -733-7592 

hop:,'Mww .1Mtb11rcodo.(om 

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Now ... the official printing system of Santa! 

• CffXfts newPtJP8r SIZ8S 
• Controlrooer& frW-jerltJVel 
• W-ilem1srks (at many lf:MJis) 
• "Y.arisblodalll "pMting 
• "Y.aliat:"6 tnage·pM&ng 
• ProvitJ..vprlnringwjth.a:xrn 
• 8ookJcts with built-in "pa[J6 creop" 
• Accood'llo print jobs kilo ono tnx, 

booklet, O< priflt 
• F1as/I pMt to FOC.tSafpl IOx faster 
• Oumµ a rlll!Bbase t/1rvugt1 a form 
• Pd/ h hrms wfth "Fill Jn the Blank"'., 
• Crooto ;avoon muffi-t.ps 
· •- tu110<po"'1>1//Jbcllayouts 
• Two l'O\.«pafJOS 
• Hoo!·li>l>adc & mngo ""1Mg 
• PSlevo12lonnscadllng 
• Sta"f1 diffenn magos for Mdl 

aJSA:ll'Tler. al from MO pri1t mcf:>e·---socuriry·-• Cm.ue any bar oode /rom °"-'mt 
• SeriaizaJim 
• $9>"1tt...&taxos~ 
• -EPS& PICTiMoes 
- Car<rolpmt.........., 
• 38 Pml-tme taxi c:ormwx1s & 

fOOdautwie a:mnands 

-~<>=: U!.t' om autPnr.lllic lii~ lfl m.iAu, 1 irdt~1.i: 11 
!lf.ltl r uwn mJ rn1!d1 n~ lf0Urarpl1nit1011 

.,. 1 ~-- mfiu~ l s /11the 1ww mim·1,1pu f..i:t l 

• 1n 01 w_, ,_. .. ..-.'V- ~·-N::.~"'->-- 1iintrro11!tt'la/ l hf 
11.1sto•r ob1"ctk1.vl! 

"This simple extensioll has more printing 
power than must applicntions ... "s.,111.. ._. 11 " 

1
,., 

To boost the prinung pa.ver of any application, 
call (800) 648-6840 

or try our demo at www.mindgate.com 

ft
-; See why adding the 

Prl.n _t :··. hef® ..prinrchet .. butron 
- ro your print dialog 

is nor pr lnllng magic ... 
Introductory priced at $45 i t 's printing science/ 

... so that everyone can make their printer sizzle right now! 
60-day monay·back guarantee Llal Pr ic e: Base unit 595 

Nel . $15·$25/un ll 
Wo rl dwi de : (931) 937·6800 
Fu Ord e ra : (93 1) 937·6801 

.:t::....T~..="1· ~.............::.:
ol:j«:l&pagec)Q"'dm9'r..• """1v..,.,;:=:;:s~ 

M OwltWdll

wn.bearrock.com 
CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-998 MACWORLD 

http:www.barcodehq.com
mailto:thomas_foran@zd.com
mailto:jturko@zd.com
mailto:mlewinte@zd.com
mailto:mkelly@zd.com
mailto:ebirnbau@zd.com
mailto:brian_mullin@macworld.com


Bar Code • Video/Display Business OperationsMacworld. Translation Graphics 
SHOPPER Discount Software • Music Education/Entertainment 

Alln: Students-Teachers-Schools 
CALL US ABOUT MACWORLD SPECIALS! 

IF W E DON'T SELL IT, 
IT'S NOT WORTH LOOKING A~. 

T ECHN ICAL 

AN D SUPPORT 

D E L IVE R Y 

MON EY•BACK 

GUARANTEE 

1111149 

MMHi·Hii 

PA,. l!LIGH:T D J&PL A V S V 8 T C Me ·, INC., 
P.O. Box 1 90940, 

SELE CT ION O F 
ALL L EA D ING 
P ROJEC TOR S 

SALES.' LEASES 
OR R E NTALS 

8"o",. '::::~c~~~~;;2~s~!~~e. MMgtl.60.!.IH+* 

el!''ght CALL THE EXPERTSf 4 AT PANELtGHT 
f'EMS.t. DISPLAY SYSTEMS, INC . 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

. Japan.LangK $175 
Kai's PoW.err. 79 
KPT Bryce 3D. U5 
Light)'Vave3D Call 
MiniCAD 7 315 
Norton Utilities 65 
Painter 5.0 205 
SAM4.5 45 
SoftWindow95 198 
Systenl'8.0 84 

Bar Code Pro® v3.5 with Veribar™ 
PAT PEND ING SYNEX 2540 OPI 

~... Create perfect PostScrlpt (EPS) bar code 
graphics for Quark, PageMaker, tltus. , etc. 

Bar Code Pro• features: 

./ All popular bar code symbologiea 

./ Any printer resolution! No fonts required • 

./ No prior bar code experience necessary • 

./ No more bar code film masters • 

./ Verlbar built.Jn verlflcatlon (optional) • 

./ Pays for Itself In a single use. 
"Takes sixty seconds to Install, 
five minutes to master!"- MscWorld 

D 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 5 CALL FOR FREE DEMO 

SNX ~"s~;gr Tel: (800) 619-0299 Fax: (718) 768-3997 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CADMOVER v.5 What good is a built in translator 
if it doesn't work? 

You've worked hard and now it's time to use those files 
another ogram. You try to import them & all you get 

,,.-~~ ,,, with CADMOVER. For over ten years 
people beat their deadlines, no re
ps. 
EPSF, PICT, CGM, IGES, HPGL, STL, 
nternal Features: scaling, 20/30 views, font 
17 decimal place accuracy redrawing is 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Software Blowout!!! 

Tel:1-800-785-0048 


Microsoft 
MS Office 4.21 (Word, Excel,Powerpnt)Sl99 
MS Word 5.0/6.0.1 $75/125 
MS Excel 5/Powerpoint 4 $150 
Front Page $75 
MS Project 4.0 $250 
MS Office Win 97 $295 

Adobe 
Photoshop 4.0 $335 
Pagcmakcr 6.5 $275 
Illustrator 7.0 $215 
Pn:mler4.2 $335 
Art er EITccts /Studio Bundle $335/1180 
Framemaker 5 $335 

Macromedia 
Freehand 7.0NectorEITects $215 
Freehand Graphic Studio $299 
Sound Edit 16 Deck II $275 

Fractal Design Painter 4.0 $235 

Cali for Corel, Claris, Caere, Metatoois, Stmta. 
Specular, Symantec, and Denaba products. 

SUPER SOFTWARE 
800-258-0297(FAX) 800-260-3988 

SinceCall 9AM to 6PMPST 
1983 



.. 49 
&j~ 

~ -·- $199AnidPI It, • · - - __..;.$2419 
Arilibls tieBly ... ...... - -·· 549
ArdllCOd so.51UC1itnt ._.. • _....._ 5129 
Astound 3 0 ... _,,_ ··- • -·----· S99 
As1ra 6005Sc:al'inlr PlloloD9luiCa ...... $209
Aull\OIWOl:8 4 0 ............_ ........._ __ 174~ 
~studlo4.0..-..............._. 5264 
AliiocAO R12 W//ime .......................... $199 
B8Edtt 4.5......... · •••-...................... S79 
Benierkl.3 ............................... -......... $159 
8llslleam Colllctlon............................ $129 
Boris FX Umlled 3.0 ......................-. S1211 
Canvas 5.0.2 ....................................... S179 
ChemOftlce Pro 4.0 ........ - .............._, S299 
Clarts Dlow 1.0 ..  ..-·-·..···--·...-.. $119 ClossAdon ___.,..___..............._ S65 
Oosslc PIO Porlnefs... ....- ............._ CAlL 
ClealVldeo 1.2 .........- ....·-···-· · S229 
CRff Noles SludyWara Geamally ·- · S25 
Coda 1.0 .. -·· - -··-·-- ............... _ ., 5249 
Coda Finale 97 ........... _,_..,,, _ ___,. $249 
ColOIOrlve 1.5.3 ........ _ .. _,__ ............... $89 
Conftict Catcher 4.0 ............................. S59 
CorelORAW SUlle 6 .............................. $169 
Cricket Graph 1111.5.3 .......................... S79 
Cubase Audio XTNST 3.5 ................. $399 
Cubase VST 3.S ................................... $199 
Cydonlst 1.0 ........................................ S249 
Dabbler 2.0 ......................................... $39 
DeBobell.zer Toolbox 1.6.5 .................. S229 
DeltaGroph 4.0 .................................... $89 
DeslgnWarlcshap 1.7 ........................... Sl99 
Delaller l.O ........................................... 5129 
Olgllal Box Office .................................. S249 
Olrec1or 6 Sludlo .................................. S679 
Orowtng51a1e II 12xl2 .......................... 5299 
EPS lnvlgoratar 1.S ............................... S249 
Encore 4.1.1 .......................................... $249 
EndNole Plus 2.2 w/EndUnk ............... Sl65 
Epson Expression 636-Execullve ........ S769 
Epson Slytus 600 InkJet Printer............. S289 
Epson Slytus Color 3000 InkJet Print.... $1929 
Epson Stylus Photo InkJet Printer ........ S475 
Eudora Pro 3.1 ...................................... S49 
Expression 1.0 ......... ............................. S99 
FostTrack Schedule S.O ....................... $139 
AleGuard 3.0 ....................................... Sl 19 
AleMaker Pro 4.0 ................................ $139 
Anal Drofl4.l ....................................... Sl49 
Flash 2.0 ............................................... $149 
Ao' 2.6.3 ............................................... $69 
FormZ2.92........................................... CAU 
FreeHand 7.0 ........................................ S149 
Globallnk 41n1 Power Translator 6.0 ... 5129 
Hercules Animated 5toryllook ............ 539 
Hollywood FX 3.0 ................................. 5359 
HomePage 2.0 ..................................... 569 
HyperCard 2.3.5 ............. ..................... 589 
HyperStudlo 3.1 ................................... S119 
lllum lnolre Point .................................... 5749 
lllumlnalre Studio .................................. 51299 
lmogeAXS ............................................. 559 
Inspiration 5.0 ....................................... $79 
lntelllhonce 3.0 ...................................... 569 
Iomega Jaz lGB Ext Drive Mo/PC........ 5389 
Japanese Language Klt 1.2 ................. $129 
Java Beat .......... .. ..... ........ ............ ......... 575 
Jmp 3.2 .................................................. 5329 
Judson-Rosebush WlldsJde Bundle 5 .. 5149 
KPT Bryce 2.0 Klt. .................................... 549 
KPT Anal Effects 3.0 .............................. 5399 
KPT Anal Effects AP 1.0 .......................... 5109 
Kai's Photo Soap 1.0 ............................. 539 
Kai's Power Goo 1.0 .............................. 539 
Ka i's Power Tools 3.0.2 ......................... S85 
KaleldoGroph 3.0 .................................. 5109 

Priority Code: 3086 

--........._.... 

' I ~ 

N a rke t-Leadi':5ttware 

9Sfk§)-tyt,~?ware 
Ma rke t-Lead ing

•A@Mil§-i[jMsortware II 
y out •• •Desktop Publishing Bundle • 

Authoring Program 

Borl 

All Around Office Program 



---/- [ /,'~ I II 

A19=~"'' 
· 

......~~~~ - . ' '~i··\1' ~ 
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• Artist's Dream Bundle 
• Wacom Art Z II 6x8 & Painter 5.0 

MiniCad 7 .0 
20130 Cad Software 

Priority Code: 3086 



Mitsui Gold 
Recordable CD Media 

So good it has a lifet ime warranty. You can't 
buy better media 
at a lower price 
anywhere! 

Call today for this out of this world offer! 
Prices starting as low as St.99 

FR££ Sample CD-R! 
Request your FREE sample 
Mitsui Gold CD-R online at 

www:amc-direct.com/freecd 

Customize your 
Recordable CD's! 
AMC can provide 
your company with 
custom silk· 
screened CD's 
like we have for 
hundreds of 
other companies 
around the world. 

UltraPlex 
32x CD-ROM Drive 
The UltraPlex, Plextor's high performance 
ultra SCSI GAV CD·ROM drive is a 

for up to 4.8 MB/sec. transfer. (with) 85ms 
access. Tray or caddy loading. 
internal/external versions available. 

Prices start at: 

. ·. 

-=-" 

Plextor 20Plex 
CD-Rom Drive 

.. 

Fastest CD-ROM Drive available: 3Mb/ sec 
transfer, 9Sms access. Convenient tray CD 
loading. 2-Year warranty. 

professional quality GAV (Constant Angular 
Velocity) drive. 32x max./14x min. speed 



Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Model GDM1960 SuperFine 
Pitch Trinitron Tube .28 DP 

•I Year Warranty 
I024 x 768 Refurbished 

•Tilt Swivel Base 
Only $649! 

We also carry 17" Sony 
Monitors as low as $299 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Magnetic Media Peripheral Products 
Systems &Peripherals 

(800) 875-2610 

Cfass i( 4/40 wt K&M - S199.00 
Classic 11 4/80 w/ K&M 5325.00 
Se/30 8/80 w/ K&M • 5325.00 

Custom Color Packages 

Mac llSi Mac IlCi Le Ill 
Le 475 Quadra 610 

Quadra 630 Quadra 650 
PM 6100/60 PM 6200/ 75 

All Co lor 11ackages include Apple 
Co lur Moni tor ExtK b & Mouse 

1.4 Meg Aoppy Drive • $79.00 
Se & Se/JO 'fo1Yer Sup 529.00 
Moc-U, 11.x,_nFx PIS · S!l9.00 ' 

Mac.ClossicP/S • $69.00 
Appl0.8 bit Video Brd • SS9.00 
EtherNet • Nubuo R)45 • 539.00 
.l\.iacUSI ubus Adpt • 549.oo 

Logic Board 
E I & R 

(,Month Pt1rts .ind l abnr 
S).,lt..•m \\'.ur.rnly 

CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

HP DeskWrile r - 579.00 
StyleWriler LI - $99.00 

ImageWriter II - $129.00 
LaserWrite r 11 N t - $349.00 
LaserWriter llG - 5499.00 

LaserWrite r Pro630 - $699.00 

Apple Portrait Mon -$199.00 
Apple Hi Res Color - $225.00 

Apple 15" MultiSca n $299.00 
Apple )7' Multiscan $449.00 
A le 21 " Color Mon - $999.00 

COMPUTER EXCHANGE 111111111 
,...._ ~s~~ Ma(s ~fi(~~ to Move 

6220/7516/lGigCD/refurb.._$899 Color Classic....-··-·····-···········-S399 
7100/66 8/250..-··-····· ······-·..$699 PB 540c 8/320 19.2modem...SI199 
6116/ 66 8/700 co...................S699 Powerbook 520 / 520c....$899 /S999 1 

Quadra 840AV.............................S599 Powerbook 1BO/I80c......S799 / $899 
Cenlris650/660AV....................$499Powerb ook 160/170............... ......$599 , 
Quadra 650..................................$599 Powerbook 145/150.....................$499 
Quadra700....•.............................S399 LaserWtrllnl/nIX./llg...S299/399/599 
Quadra6I0/630.......... ......S429/469 HP DeskWriter.............. ... .... ....... .....$159 
Jlci/ll vx............... ........... .............S229 Apple SlyleWriter 2400........... .....S169 
Ilsi/l lcx..... .............. ..... ..... ....S199 lmageWrile r 11 .................................S139 
LC/LCll/LClll..............S199/ 229/ 249 Apple 17' Multiscan Monitor.._,_.S469 
SE/SE30..... ........ ......$ I 49 / 299 NEWMultiMedia IBOWSpeakers...S39 
Classic/Classicll..______ ___ _$199/ 299 NEW240WSubwoofersystem_...S79 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARO 



Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

1-888-447-3728 
Wei:lilso sell 

cpu's, printers, 
powerbooks, & 

other parts 
not listed-

visit our 
website for 
complete 

Inventory II 

Mac"OS 

• www.macresq.com--""'-· Apple/iom ega 

ZIP Drive 

$99 
inte rnal, w/ I cart 
•mounting kit· 
$25 addit ional• 

Mt 
Mac·Res·Q. 

IDP$$$fa 
~ Any Quantity 

- Trade Ups Welcome 
' ' FedEx checkdelivery 

w. L~m~/~:1~8~0025 We Buy, Sell t Trade 
www.macsolutlons.com New E Used Macs 

(800)80·WE·BUY 
Tel:(3t0 ) 966·4'•44 r..:(310) 966·4433 

~~~ ~~~ 

CIRCLE 417 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

55 /99/1 90 
8/23/75 

32 /55 /99 
2X • 4X·Ux CD 50 /85/155 
HD 1.GB • 2.GB·4GB Call 
Iomega Jazz Drive 299 

• ., , Global Vi llage Modem 139 
9fj: ,, . • . 

POWER MAC 
7300/ 180 
7300/200 
8600/200/300 
9600/200/300/350 
7200/7600/8500/9500/ 

PRINTERS 
LWRITEA 12/640 
LWAITER 4/600 
HP6MP 
HP 1600 C/PS 
HP4MV 
STYLEWAITEA 1500/2500 

POWERBOOK 
3400 
1400 
1400C/ 117 
1400C/133 

UMAX I SUPERMAC 
S90L 
S900D 

SCANNERS 
VISTA/SSE SOHO 
POWERLOOK II 
EXPRESSION 636 
AFGA SNAPSCAN 
AFGAAACUS II 

MONITORS 
APPLE 1705 
CPD200SX 
PRECISION. 21"SR 
CPD l OOSX 

$1599 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

CALL 
$889 
CALL 
CALL 
$2699 
CALL 

CALL 
$2299 
CALL 
CALL 

CALL 
CALL 

$279 
$1829 
$1389 
$329 
$1589 

$695 
$689 
$3299 
$379 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

fbl8 
"~--JJ 

* We match buyers and se llers of 
used MAC equipment!

* All MAC models available; SE 
to POWER PC. 

* All hardware Is tested a nd 
Includes a limited warra nty.

* Qualifying School, Gov't and 
Fortune 1000 POs Welcome

* We also speclallze In used 
trade-Ins 

The Computer 
Exchange 

l/H..,Effsffff 
www.compexch.com 

Customer Service 
Ph: 404-315-85 1 8 
Fax: 404-898-0304 

2100 Cheshft llltdge Rd. Siie E Allanl>\ GA 
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perMac C500 
UL 603e PROCESSOR! 

ealer Rebates!! 
M 

edia CO-ROM Drive 
Hard Drive 

PowerMac System 
20" Trinitron &24 bit 
Accelerated Color 

Complete Package! ! 

• POWERFUL 604 PROCESSOR! 
• Up to 450MHz Avai lable 
• 256 Level-2 Cache 
• Mu ltimedia CD-ROM Drive 
• Video Cap ture In and Ou t 

PCt Expansion Slots 

mb RAM 
Level-2 Gache 

ltimedia CO-ROM Drive 
bHardDrive 
t PCI Expansion Slots 

• 

MONITORS 
20" COLOR MONITORS 
20" Sony Trinitron 
Multi-Scan 20" Trlnitron 

~om $799! ! 
1999 

11099 

only $1699!! 
• 3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!!! 

Radius Powermac 81 /11 O 
• FASTEST NUBUS MACHINE! 
• PowerMac NUBUS 
• 16MBRAM 
• 256 Level-2 Cache 
• Multimedia CO-ROM Drive 
• 2.0gb Hard Drive 
with tlUBUS card or lnstodc. monllor purchase 

IMS Twin Turbo 128 
Radius PrecisionColor B/1600 

$199 
s399 
scan 

$1599* 

COMPUTERS 
AWESOME BUNDLES! 

PowerMac G3 & 20" Trinitron 
•233MHz & 266MHz Processors Available!!! 

lrom $299~ 
20" Multi-Resolution NEW! ATI XClaim series 

Radius PrecisionColor 20v 11299 Radius Thunder 3D $1699 PowerMac 9600 & 20" Trinitron from $359~ 


•200MHz,300MHz, and 350MHz available!!!Radius lntellicolor 20 11299 	 Radius ThunderTX 1152 $899 
Radius Tempest SRP flOl'I! $39921" COLOR MONITORS PowerMac 8600 & 20" Trinitron lrom $3Q9~ 
NUBUS VIDEO CARDS •200MHz, 300MHz, and 350MHz available!!!21 " DiamondTron Monitor $1299!! 

RasterOps/Hitachi Superscan MC21 NEW! 11599 1600x1200 (21 " or greater resolution) from 1499 Motorola 4000 & 20" Trinitron from $229~ 
Thunder llGX and Thunder IVGX sories 	 •200MHz, 300MHz,and 350MHz available!!!lkegami 21" Diamondtron NEW! 2YEAAWARRANTY1 11399 
1152x870 (21" resolutions} from $299Radius Multiview 21 S1299 PreclslonColor 24x, Spectrum Power 1152, Prism GT Macintosh llcx & 20" Trinitron $999 

Radius PrecisionVlew 21 11599 	 •24 bit Accelerated Graphics card included
1024X768 (20" resolutions) rrom $199 

APPLE COMPUTERRadius 21" PressViews from S1499 PreclsionCoior 24xk, Spectrum 24,Paintboard Lightning 
SuperMac 21" Color Display 11099 832x624 (17" resolutions) rrom $99 PowerMac 6500 32mbl3.0gb/12xcd $1399' 

PreclslonColor 24xp, FuturaSertos PowerMac 8100 16mbl2.0gb $899' 17 INCH COLOR MONITOR 
Se/30, LC, or PDS bus?? Call Usll PowerMac 7500 604e/150 16mb/2gb/cd , from $1399' 

SuperMac 17 Multi-Scan $499 Photoshop Accelerators Sl 99 PowerMac 7300/180 16mb/2gblcd $1499' 
Radius PrecisionView 17 1599 Color Calibrators S99 PowerMac 8600/300 32mb/4.0gb/cd $2699' 
Radius PreclsionColor 17 1699 TttOUSANOS OF CARDS IN STOCK!!! can for prices on models not isled. PowerMac 9600/300 64mb/4.0gb/cd • $3299' 
Radius PressView 17sr NEW! 11599 UMAX COMPUTER CORPORATION 
Portrait Display Labs 1700 NEW! 1859 DIGITAL VIDEO SuperMac C500 Series from $1199' 
15 INCH MONITORS SuperMac C600 Series from Sl 299' 

VIDEOVISION STUDIO ,,..-J $999! SuperMac J700 Series from $1899' PrecisionColor Pivot 	 1399 
SuperMac S900 Series fro ...- s2249· Radius 15" Pivot (Grayscale & Color Options} from 1199 VideoVision Telecast 

"' 
$1599 

MOTOROLA COMPUTER GROUP1999Two PAGE GRAYSCALE MONITOR from $499 	VideoVision Studio Array StarMax 3000 series ~om S799' • 4gb Array with SCSI Accelerator Desktop and Minitowers available 
Full Motion Digital Video Workstation $2799! StarMax 4000 series !rom Sl 199' 

NEC,Sony,Mitsubishi,View.sonic, AppleMonitors Also Available!! Desktop and Minitowers available 

Radius Full Page Display 	 1299 

Media 100QX and 100QX Component ICALLNeed cards to drive your Monochrome/Grayscale Monitors? Cali for prices on models nm listed!
VidioVision PCI 	 l(All • with purchase of qualifying in stock monitor or video card 

Video Spigot Cards 	 - s99CLEARANCE • Spigot II Tape, Spigot Nubus, LC and llsi PRINTERS 
Emachine video card (24blt 832x624) S85 Video Spigot Power and Pro AV hom 1399 
Emachlne video card (24blt 1024x768) s99 • FULL MOTION, full screencapture and playback Apple LaserWriters from $19'1 
Spectrum 24 PDQ (24blt 1t52x870J 1119 Video Vision Basic 	 - 1599 • Lase1Writer, llNT, Select 360, Pro 630 plus many more!! 
Supermac Thunder a Accel. (Bblt 1152x870) 175 MiroMotion,Bravado products available. Gali for pricing. 
Thunderstorm for Photoshop Acceleration 175 
Atto Siiicon Express 4 SCSI Accelerator 1199 $179'1I UH I I8i\'£'11] ii t0f!1 i1 tEJ OMS 860 Hammerhead 
Video Spigot Hsi and LC (video c apture) 189 __ ·- ·- ___ • ·--·· •• __ • 600dpi 11x17Tabloid CanonEngine 
Seagate Barracuda 2.4gb AV Hard Drive 1199 Apple 100 MHz 601 card C'i:.' 149 	 • Same Technology as HP4mv 
Radius Rockets Accel. for Mac II Serles 1159 
20" color monitor w/Nubus card 1899 Apple 120 MHz 604 card ...~\\~~ • 599 OMS 825 Bppm Canoo Engine, Postscript IBM/Mac 

Apple 150 MHz 604 card C\.V 5199 
ALL SALES FINAL ON CLEARANCE ITEMS!!!! MAXpowr Processor Upgrades l(ALL Star SJ-144 Color Thermal 

11'1 EW .A..11'1 C> F.A..<:::-.-C> m::=-'V' m::=-E<::: Em:::.-.-1 FlEC> 
4VEAR EXTENDED WARRANTIES AVAILABLE ON l\llOST PRODUCTS 

CRA Systems, Inc. www.crasystems.com 800·375·90'00 
CRA Systems, Inc. 300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701 Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST Saturday 10AM-4PM Sales Dept.Only 

Domestic Sales sales@crasystems.com Fax 254.750.9050 Consultants/Dealers 254.754.2120 International Sales 254.754.2120 
Prices reflect 2% cash discount. Prices subject to change. Not liable for typographical errors. Dealers and consultants call for quantity P<icing.We ship anywhere.•1 VISA I . All Monitors, Printers,and CPU's are Factory Recertified unless otherwise stated. Gali for latest pricing & availability on NEW Options. 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:sales@crasystems.com
http:www.crasystems.com
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Spedalizing in Rebuilf lmagesetters complete 
PrePress Systems and Digital Video ..!:!i':~ ;z1
800-429·7779•ph- 714- 574-3939•fmc 714·574-3947 
emall:Cl.ucero12cr@aol. 
www. Di italRealit 

~~~~~ .. 

"Friends 
don't let friends 
use 'DOS'!" 

COMPUTER DISCOUNTERS 
w e VllLl S AVE v o u ldOtlEY . TttE TOTAL HARDWARE SOURCE " NEW. RCF'URDISHCD:snd DCJ.1 0 COUIPLJCUT 1u STOCK 

r.tAC PRltlTERS COMPUTERS & PO\."/£ABOOKS IN S TOCK NAt.IE GRAND PCNTIUll S YS TClt!; from $89U 10 SHJ9S 

WE OlJY USED/ OISCONTINUID MAC HARDWARE! 
Mt\C INJOSH Sp'(Cl4lS 

~ -
PB 150 81120/Mono... .. ..•...•.•• .... .. .....•. - ••.. -.$285 

540 • 4/240/Monachrome••..•...••......••......... S795 

100 Sor laa....................... ........... ........ S350-S650 
Global Vl llogo PB Mercury & PC Cord 14.4 ... _$29 
Radius Thundor PC 30/1152 & 1600... S295/495 

68030 PROCE..$.SQ8-MAS:_$ 
llCX/llCI 8/80 , .. .. ... ... ......... .... .... .... ........... ... .. S99 

llVX 8!80~1 60 .... .. .... ........ .. ... .... ................ ... $149 


Q.11.0~ 
CENTRIS 660AV 81230•••• .••. ..........•••. .•• .... • $299 

CENTRIS 610/650••. .•.•.••.. •. .... .... ..•••.•.•. . $2591299 

OUAORA 650 8/230........ ... ............. ... ........ S350 

OUAORA 840AV 161500/CO...... .......... ...... $695 

CUADnA 950 10/2~0......... . ... .. $39!'.i 


~..c.£SSORMACS 
PoworMac 71 00/80 81250 .. ....... . ....... ...... ... S595 
PoworMac 8 1001100 1611GB/CO••• .•••.. ...••• S995 

PowcrMnc 6100/60 161250 
w/14.,Apple Monltor••••••••• .•••••••.•••..••• - •• $599 

LASEBWRITERS 
HP Laaorjnt 5MP..................... .. ... ............... $579 
H P 4MV/SM/5SIMX......... ......... $ 169511395/2.395 
Personal Lasorwrltor NT.••. ..•••••• - •••.••••••..•• $195 
L&serwrl t er llNTlllNTIC...••••. .•. .... .••••••••• .$1851185 
Laserwrltor llG.•••••.•••...•• ...••••••••••.•••••••••••••• . $395 
NowTonor for LWPro 8 10.... ... ............ ....... $145 
l..Dsorwr ltor PR0810.... .... .....•... ... .....•.....•.•. $599 
DEC Losor 1152 PS/2 2MB... .. ....... .... .. ...... . S249 

MONITORS 
Applo M0401 & 1297/M1198... . ... •.•. .. .•. .. $99/125 
Applo 16.. Trlnltron .. ... .. .......... .... .... ....... .... $249 
Applo 17 "' Multl·Trlnllron... .. ... .............. ..... $375 

8383 1.nosburci P 1kn V1 om111 VA ?? I 110 
10543 Ewin g Rond. B o ltovlllo , MO 2070 5 
Tel : (301 ) 595·0 500 Fnx: (30 1} 595·5112 

- Toll Free# (800) 964-1886 
~ www.computerdlscounters.wl.com llila:iil 

-'-'-'-=-=~=- (CDe minimum 10) 

Media One ............. $ 2 . 1 9 

Mitsui .................... S2 .29 

CD-RW ......... ....... S19.99 

Jaz Cartridges ... .. .... S89.95 


Software 
Copy Catcmulti CD) ....... S199 \;I 

Toasr .... .. .. ......... ..... .... 69 Open Mon-Fri 7 am -7 pm 760.510.9880 Voice 
CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWOR L D 

www.computerdlscounters.wl.com


G3•233 M Hz/32 M B/4G B/24XCO ................................. .......... S1,866.00 
G3•266MHz/32MB/4GB/24XCO/Zip Drive(DesktoJ>)...... .........s2,239 _00 
G3•266MHz/32MB/6GB/24XCD/Zip Drive/AV card (Minitower)S2,799.00 
Power Macs 
7300 200MHz/16MB/2GB/12XCD ....................................... 51,699.00 
7300PC 200MHz/16MB/2.0GB/8xC0............ ........ .. ...............12,499.00 
8600 250MHz/32MB/4GB/12xCD/ZIP......................... ...... ............ Call 
8600 300MHz/64MB/4GB/Zig Drive/24XCD ........ ............. .. ...Call 
9600 300MHz/64MB/4GB/24XC ........... ....... ..... ........................ ..... .. Call 
Power Mac 6500 series 
6500 225MHzi32MB/3G B/12XC0/33.6Mdm...................... 11,466 .00 
6500 250MHz/32MB/4GB/12XC0/56kMdm/Zip dri ve................Call 
6500 250MHz/48MB/4GB/12XC0/56kMdm/Zip(Office)........ 12,099.00 
6500 275MHz/32MB/4 GB/12XC0/56kModem/Av1d cinema/...12,399.00 
6500 300MHz/64MB/4GB/12XC0/56kMdm/Zlp drive...... .........52,399.00 
PowerBooks 
G3 •250MHz32MB/5GB/20XCD/33.6 enh. modem...................... 15,399 
1400c •133MHz16MB/2GB/8XCD/128 k L2 ................................. Call 
1400c •166MHz16MB/2GB/8XCD/128 k L2 ......................... ...... .. Call 
2400c •180MHz16MB/2G B/8XCD/128 k L2 .................................Call 
3400c •200MHz1 6MB/2GB/12XC0/33.6 modem ...... ...... ........ .....Call 
3400c • 240MHz16MB/3G B/12XCD/33.6 modem.............................Call 
PDA 
Message Pad 2000 • 162MHz 5M B/8MB ROM/4MB Flash RAM ...1799 
Message Pad 2100 • 162MHz 8MB/8MB ROM/4MB Flash RAM ...1899 

Apple Servers 

CL!ll et· , Applic. •Internet 
l~i~:::i [!L'kl.:!:: Solution Solution 

l·Apple 
Shara 

Salurion 

7250 120MHz/16MB/2GB/8XCD.....s1,399.00 
7350 180MHz/48MB/4GB/12XC0...52,499.00 
9650 233MHz/64MB/8GB/12XC0...53,999 .00 

S1,699.00 
S2,799.00 SJ,199.00 
54,599.00 ss,299.00 

1· AppleShare IP 5.0:adva nced se rver solt that enables you to Incorporate a se r
ver fn to a Intranet easily to take fu ll advantage of Internet technology & more 

UMAX SUP•R D•ALI 
CALL FOR OTHER MODELS UPDATED PRICES. 

'IMer rJWtutacturer's re~tal 

Memo ...... ~ __ 

8MB 
16MB 
32MB 
64MB 

$24 
$42 
$85 

$189 

Monitors 
Apple 
Multlscan 15AV 15" 
Mulliscan 750.. ....... ... . 
Mulliscan 750AV....................58 69.00 
Mulliscan 850 20".. ..... ........s1 ,499.00 
Mulliscan 850AV 20".. ........ . S1,759.00 

Sony 17" 
200SX 

Qeil~ 
foi~r, 5"........ ....... ......... .... ... 1339_00 
100SF 15"... .... .................. .....5369.00 
200SX 17'' ... .. . .. .. ....... .... .S589 .00 
200SF 17'' ........ .... ..........S669.00 
300SF 20" ........................... 11,299.00 
SE2 20".. ..... ... ....... ....... ....... 11 ,699.00 
Viewsonic 
E655 15" ............... .... ............ 5289.00 
15GS 15"(Graphlc Serles) ...1339.00 
17EA 17' ...... ....................... .. 1513.00 
17GS 17"(Graphic Seri es) ......S569.00 
G800 20" Gra hie series ...1999.00 

_ Printers 
Epson Stylus 800 

pie 
olor Stylewriter 1500................S159.00 
serwriter 4/600... ...... ..... ... ....S679.00 
erwriter 12/640...................11,099.00 

pson 
tylus Photo ................................$449.DO 
tylus Color 600...... .. ............ .. ...S265.00 
tylus Color 800...................... ....S369.DO 
tylus Color 1520........................$729.00 
tylus Color PRO XL.. ..... .. .........5999.00 
tylus 3000.... ........... ...... 51,599.00 
p 

esk.Je t 340c............................... S269.00 
serJet GMP..................... ..........5799.00 

Scanners . - ~·- ~ 

Agfa $269 
SnapScan 310 .........................1199.00 
SnapScan 600..........................1379.00 
StudioStar (Photoshop full) .......'749.00 
StudioStar (Photoshop LE)........1699.00 
Arcus II w/transp. adapter.......11,299.00 
Agfa DuoScan.................... .....13,499.00 
Epson 
Expression 636 Arti st... .......... ..1989.00 
Expression 636 Professional.S1,299.00 
Expression 836 XL (12X17).. .s2,299.00 
836 XL transparency .adap........S499.00 

jiiiiiiliiiijiiiiiliiiil;iiiipiiiisei rJiiiet SM (6MB)..... .. .. ..... .... S1,499.DO 

Schools & Corp. P.O.s are Welcome Customer Service Toll·free number : 1-800·743·2998 
ALL PRICES ARE CASH DISCOUNTED. Prices & product availability sub1cct 10 change without notice - Any merchandise returned is subject to a restocking lee! 

MACWORLD 

Apple 
Video Phone ... .. .............. .......... s259_00 
FaraUon 
Netopia'M 412 ISDN Modem ........ '299.00 
Netopia.1 '"' 440 Internet Router .....• s799.00 
Globol Village 
56Kbps Teleport K56 Flex ext ....... 5149.00 
56Kbps Teleport K56 X2 ext. ...... ' 149.00 
56Kbps PC crud K56 Hex.........'279.00 
56Kbps PC card Elhemet... ......'359.00 
Supra 
¥Supra Express 56e ................... ' 135.00 
¥Supra Express 56e SP. .......... 5145.00 
U.S.Robotics/3COM 
¥Sportster 56k(2X lech.) .. ........... •139.00 
¥SportS1er 56k(2X Jech.) Volce...' 149.00 
33.6 k PC Gard upg. to 56k ..... ' 179.00 
I DN1 2 Kb sP ..•4 



Design I Graphics 
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 !: Free Hand Vl.O (upgrade)..................................1135. 


Upgrade SoundEdit 16 2 (full version) .......................... ..1269. 

NewTek 
LjghtWave 3D (Pro-Level animation).........11399. 

Quark 
QuarkXpress 3.3.2 (publishing )..................~619.
4IH» 

~~e~~r ~r1~~~~ion) ..~~~.~~~..;4;89. 

PageMaker 6 5 upgrade)...... ..............................189. 

Photoshop 4 0 full vers1011) ..........................1399. 

Photoshop 4 0 upgrade) . ....... .1129. 

Illustrator 7 0 (full version) .... ....................1299. 


........................ ..1109. 


....................... ...1479. 

.................1129. 


Colo r Tune full $ 3,599 
CO version and Foto look 3 .0 
O pticxal Res. of 2000(v)x2000(h)ppi 
4000 ppi inte rpolated 
36 bit color 
Scan speed 17 sec. 

•36-blt color/12-blt grayscale/Color CCD 
•3.3 dynamic range/lull tonal range 
•Only 10sec.for $2,299
12'X17" preview 

FREE HAND 
GRAPHIC STUDIO 7 
Upgrade 4IID 
FuUYel'Sioa ' t 
$249 I I 
Fractal Design 
Detailer (Paints 3!J modets).......................... .s289. 

Expression 1.0 (object-oriented drawing).....1289. 

Painter 5.0 (full version)......... .. .............s259. 

Painter 5.0 (upgrade).......................................189. 

Poser2.0 (human-models In 30 envir.).........1129. 

lmageXpress 
~~~::~~~f~tomates image-process).1639. 

Director 6multimedia studio (full version)........1899. 

Director 6multimedia S1udio (upgrade)............1459. 

Director 6 (upgrade).............................................1369. 

Free Hand Vl.O (full version).......................... 1199. 


OuarkXpress 4.0 ( publishing+Web).............1699. 

Adobe Illustrator 7 .0 ,..,,,._,.., 

Upgrade 

4fil) 

Claris 
FileMaker Pro 4.0 (FulNersion).............. ...........1189. 

FileMaker Pro 4.0 (upgracfe).........................195. 


81~~~ ~;;i~il1ce::::: :: :::: : : :: :::::::::::::::: : :::::!~ : 
Claris E-Mailer 2.0 (e-mail manager).....139. 
Symantec 
Symantec Visual cafe....... .. ......1194. 

~~~;~c Visual Page.... .. ... ........ . .. .194. 


Omni Page ~ro 7 (OCRsoft. pack).. .. ......1439. 
Connectix 
Speed doubler 2.0.1. ~le transfer utiliXJ... .....189. 
~A~~~~~~ 1. ( oubles your RA ) ..... .189 . 

Virex 5.7 (great features In virus-detection)....567. 
Symante c 
SAM 4.5 (virus protection)............................149. • 


Adobe 
After Effects 3.1 {full versionl..........................1389. 

Premiere 4.2 (full version ..........................1399. 

~~~~i~';;,~~~~rsio n .......... ................1299. 


Bofis. EJf_ects 3.0 (Adobe plug-in) .... ........1449. 

D191Effects 
Aurorix 2.0 Jfull version!....... ................... .. ....1249,

Berserk 1.3 fu ll version ....... .. .......................1249. 

Cvclonist 1. (particle-generation soft.) ........S429. 

Knoll soft. 
Lens Flare Pa~k 1.5 (after effects plug-in).....1139. 
MetaTools 
Bryce 2...........................................................1168. 
Final Effects AP 1.0 (particle-generation )......1189. 
KPT Final Effects 3.0.1 (effects collection).....S659 . 
Studio Effects 1.Q (3D particle-generator) .. ...1659. 
M.M.M. Soft. 
HoloDozo 1,0 (Adobe Premiere plug-in).. .. .. .1129. 
Te rran int. 
M.cdia Cle~ner Pro 2.0 (movie comp. tool)....1259. 
The Valis Group

Movie Flow 2.0.2. (imagE distortion so~)............1639. 


MACWORLD 



Epson ES 300/GS Color LaserWriter ti 132-MHz 604 Performa 
Personal Document 12/600PS PROCESSOR CARDS 580 ~ 

• 8MB at RAM Ma: U. 
• 800MB Halli Drive 
• 33-MHz 'LC040 
• b<J ilt-in display 
• mouse & keyboard 

$849! 

Scanner 
• Sheetfed image and te•t 

scanner 
• 4 ppm scanning speed 
• 1O·sheet feeder b<Jilt In 
• SCSI Interlace 
• 8·bit grayscale, 300-dpl 
• OCR sottware Included 

BRAND NEW 

• supports Mac, DOS, 

UNIX, even Windows 


• true 600x600-dpi 
• Color PhotoGrade 
• prints up to 12-ppm 
• Enhanced Grayscale 
• LocalTalk, Ethernet. and Parallel ports::: $2'~99'accessory kit not inlcuded 

REFURBISHED • • • I. NO exchange required! 


. ~49 • color LaserWrlter :12/ 660 only $2499 NEWT NEW! NEW! NEW! Complete! 

PowerPort 
Mercury 
GlobalFaxso!twafo 
lnciuded. Features 
data transle1 spoeds 
ol 19.2!<bps and tax 
speeds or t4 .4Kbps. 
FastOS1standafdmodon'.availablel0<t11e 
PowerBool<520sertes 
BRAND NEWI • • •••• ~149 

StyleWriter 1.200 •; 
• hlgh -qual.ly grapl\ics.1eX1 
• 100-shee! capaci1y 
· ~resdution 
• One·year lactOf)' warranty 
NEW ............... !149 
APPLE :1:1X:17 

prinUng. The M9500 Apple 

Macintosh CPUs 

"Pcrforma SlOO 8/!lOO/·IXCD 

COLOR INKJET 
Great tor large-format color 

' l\:rfnrma 6}) 4/2)0/ . 

•cc111rb 650 ·i/1J (' l.C040 procc:o;sor) . 

•QuJdr.i 6W!!.V ·IAl 

'Qw<lr:i !H0..1 OAJ . . . . . . . ..17
'Quadra !(XI BAJ 

"Powc1M:1c8)00/110 t6t tell/4XCD . . . $1599. 

' . . $49',1. 

.. ss99 

S499. 
. . $;.19. 

·19. 
..1749. 

Color Inkjet printer features 

360-opi ~t resokltion. four •we 91 t6!700K.IJ . . 1999.
E·Machlnes ~ DoubleColor SX ~=;:..~~O<W..-S- •we 8150AIO 8fi00 . . . ..SH99. 

• 8-bit accelerated video@. Powercomputing BRAND NEW ••• • •. s399 •we 9150/llO t6/1e tl/CO . . ' .$1799.• hardware pan & zoom 
• tor nublls·based Macs Logic Boards on SalePersonal NT toPowerCenter Pro 180 Min/tower s1799 • virtual scteens feature 

'l\.~fu<ml (,00 .. . .....1129.NTRUpgrade• 180-MHz PowerPC 604e • 32MB ol RAM, 2GB hard drive · 16X CD Tum yw Personal NT · __ _,,,..,.._,,BRAND NEW ••••••••••199 •f\:rfornu 630 . . ... . sm. • 2MB VRAM • keyboard &mouse • faelory relurbished 
•f1.:rfornu 6200 .. 1399.~e~oa~Low-profllo with 1.6/ 2GB/ 1.6XCD Only $1.5991 PowerBook :150 

boa>"d\IPlj'ade. The ·u: . .199.· Refurbished NTRfeahJtes~PowerBase 240 Min/tower s1099 
• 33·MHz '030 p<ocessor lov!I 2 ind a fasl RtSC ~ •u: ti .$1 29.• 240-MHz PowerPC 603e • 16MB ol RAM, 12GB hard drive • BMB RAM. 120MB HD 9NEW W/EXCHANGE •• , 'Mlc lln .. ' .$129.·ax CD-ROM • keyboard & mouse · tae1ory relurbished • passive-matrix grayscale 

'QuatlrJ X(XI • . .S399.DuoDockPowerCenter Pro 210LP 51699 $699 BLOWOUTI 'Quaclr:i &IOAV . . . ..$449. 
• 210-MHz PowerPC 604e • 16MB ol RAM. 2GB hard drive Get an Onginal 'Quadr:i 9SO . .. . .. . . . . . . ..1449.Performs 6300/ :100 • 16X CD·ROM • 2MB VRAM · keyboard & mouse Apple Ouodock 

for your Duo 21 Oor 230. Upgradabl! on-board More Logic Board Upgrades• laclory refurbished • 100-MHz PowerPC™603e ._____________________. •internal t4.4fa>modem video 10< la'll• displays. ' l.a.;cf'l'rttcr 11>~/NlX 10 ti ( .cxch 13')9 (}$ 1<f1.'DuoDocl! Plus p;cru,.d 
• 1S" Apple Display RECONDITIONED ••••• ~299 ' Mx II or !Ix 10 tlfx .. .. . . . . . _. .crl1. 12•9 

Javelin Video n · .keyboard &mouse _____,;Apple :16" Tr/nltron !Id to Cemris 6)0 .. . .. .. . . .. . . ..c:11:h. 129')3240XL PCI Elr·J .)!•Ji! •l >$ :1.6/ 1.2'i!JL 9:qf.~ Performs 5200 
• 75-MHz PowerPC™ 603 NuBus Adapters & Misc. • Trintt~ plcture lubo 

• acceleratod multlmed1a - 1099 Add ll 16•Apple Tnnitrcn 
• Ane .26mm stripe pitch • internal 14.4 faxmodem Quadr:1 fl:l.lAV NuBus r\d:lptcr . • . . . . . . . ..$49..:~e~1~Macs PtJwelPC''" 'Ctorlys1001 

• 832x624 tb:ed res. • Buih-in Display Quadr:i 610Nuhus 1\Wfl'cr . . ... . . . ..$49.
• 75Hz retresh rate upgradable to 4MB • keyboard & mouse . 'Quadr.i 6IO DOS Com1r.uibllity C11d .. . .$99. 

. 1600x 1200 ~xels Store high·quntly 24·bl1 
·Tltandsw!V9lbas6 'Su-1SresoltJllons upto QuickTake 200 •~ 11/l :({''6

$899 • factory rel~rbts e 
Ot.ndU>raw"" and OulckTimeT'" 2MS data card. 640x480 

• Superb pldu10 quarty •8"'11-on accelefa11ons lol video playback. 1maoes on • ""'IOV
8/ S00/ 4XCO Apple Color OncScanner .. .. _. . . . .$199. 

lesollbOn.LCDdisplay. 
RERJRBISHED • • • NEW OEM ' - " . - . - - . - - RECONomoNED - - - . - .• - • !499 

MACINTOSH LOGIC 
BOARD UPGRADES 

PowerMac 8100 to 8500/120 (exchange) .... _...$999 
Quadra 950 lo WGS 9150 (exchange) .. .. ......$999 
PowerMac 7200 to 7500/120 (exchange) ... .... .$699 
Performa 630 lo 6200fl5 (exchange) . _ ... . .. ...$399 
Performa 630 to 6300/100 (exchange) . ... . .....$499 
Performa 6200 lo 6300/100 (exchange) ... .. .. .. $249 
Quadra 800 to PowerMac 8100/80 (exchange) ....$599 
Quadra 660 to PowerMac 6100/60 (exchange) .. _.$449 
Performa 600/llvx lo Cenlris 650 (exchange) .. . ..$279 

POWERMAC 7200/75 

Apple t4" /\IV.,,... 

LOGIC BOARD 'l.:15<.'fWrit<" !If wl'))tll IV.,\I . . . . . . . . • 

$149 
BRAND NEW! 
(build your own Macl) 

Apple Color OncSGlnncr fr00/27 

UMAX t 'C.H-10 Sc:mncr '"" 

Epwn F.s-600C '"" . 

F.-)1.>rhlno DoubkCob SX 8-hir '"' . . • 

lb.steJOi~ z.l)IX ,..., . . 
Radm< Pra.l>i!inWlo< 11'1@ PC! SFlr 

)!icmn XCc«l for Pctlnmu 

" 6tOO !\dies AVCanl •ith acb;»er 

'"'-'~-rlotic ltl'V VRA.11 Canl (1.llB VAA.\I) 

".~Qu

'Apple MultlS..n tr 
"lbdht' lmclli\.olo< lli>play!lO< NICP.! 

" lkwlc tt ·l':Kkard IT 

"Applc51ylcWri1cr 1200 
•Apple l;1>e1Writcr 16/(>XIPS 

"Apple Per.«llUI L:lscr'l"l'rl tcr 300 

'AP1~C l\.""""1 W..'f~nl<~ )l'fR . . •.. • 

'l:L<er\l'li1cr ti~ wl')~tll IV.,\t 

. . . 199. 

. .$199. 

. S}i9. 

$349 S199 . . . .S349. 


..S29'J. 

. . . . . . . . .13'19. 


Video Cards 

. . . . . . . .$29'). 

..... .. !349. 
• . ll i9. 

~kllraw 30 N.u:kr.uor C3trl PCI !199. 

Monitors 
. .$349. 


..!499. 

. . 11 29'). 


. . . .. . . . $449. 

.. .. ..... .1 ('49. 


Printers 
. . . . 1139. 

. .. . .. . ..•$1199. 

... . ..$329. 

.$;49 

.$749. 

..•..•...$899. 

l..asa toner anrid~fCS sold separately 

• Indicates refurbished 
"indicates factory refurbished WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 

P1oducts are refurbished unless Indicated as ·new. 
Prices reflect a 2% cash discount and are subject 101•800•227•3971 change without notice. Returns are subjecl 10 a 15% 

•For your protection all crecflt cards accounts are strictly verified • restocking lee. Nol responsible tor 1ypograph·cal errors. 
Refurbished systems may Include like-new componentsFAX (318) 424.9n1 • TEettNICAL SUPPORT (318) 424.7987 
and may also include cosmetic blemishes wh·ch do not 

CUSTOMER SERVICE (318) 424.9791 • PURCHASINGllNFOl\llATIOll (318) 424.9791 functionally impai1 pertormance of !he hardware.
http://www.shrevesystems.com 1200 MARSHAU STREET• SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71101 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

http:http://www.shrevesystems.com
http:t6!700K.IJ
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Macworld. 

SHOPPER 


FASTtCASH 

www.mactraders.com 

For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 

Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

(310) 576·2466 Mon.· Fri. 9AM·6 PM Sat.10 AM·4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax: (310) 394·7323 

1511 Lincoln Blvd . (bet. Broadway & Colorado1 Santa Monica CA. 90401 


14" Apple Multlscan $2!50.00 
·.1?1" Apple Multlscan $2~.oo 
1T' Apple Multiscan $435.00 
PB: 520 8/240 $879.00 
PB: 520c 8/240 $995.00 
PB: 540c 8/320 $1125.00 
PB: 5300 8/500 §99!5.00 

Fru Sh~ F.,. Aapoitt

1-888-365-1925 
· BUY·SELL·TRADE·REPAIR· 

WE GUARANTEE 
THE BEST PRICES' 

(800) 463-0686 
Mac Plus 1/0 ..........$49 SE 4/40.............$79 

SE/30 8/40............$149 Classic 4/40...$119 

Mac II 4/40Nideo ...S69 LC 4/40...........$119 

llcx 8/40Nideo.......$99 llsl 5140............$99 

llci 8180.................$149 llx 8180Nideo.S119 

Mac llfx 8/160........$199 llvx 81160........$179 

0605 81160.............$349 0610 16/500...$399 

0630 16/250...........$399 C650 161230...$399 

0650 16/230...........$449 0700 8/230.....$399 

0800 16/230...........$479 0900 81230.. ...$499 

Ouadra 660AV 161230ICD............... ............$499 

Ouadra 840AV 16/2301CD...........................$649 

6100/60 812301CD.......... ............... ...............$549 

6100/66 81230/CD........................................$599 

7100/66 812301CD....................................... . $649 

7100/80 812301CD...................... ..................$699 

8100/80 8/5001CD.............................. ..........S799 

7200/75 81500/CD........................................$649 

7200/90 81500/CD........................................ $749 

75001100 1611glg/CD.................................$1099 

Many other Power Macs In stock.......CALLll 


PB 140 4/40.......$299 PB 145 8/40.....$399 

PB 170 8/40.... $499 PB 160 8/80/14.CS529 

Powerbook 165 14/160/14.4.......................$599 

Powerbook 180 121120/14.4 .......................$699 

Powerbook 180c 121160114.4.....................$799 


Returbl5hcd 

Equlpmen1 hoo o 

Best Prices! Lifetime Warranty! 

DIMMs

32mb $ 79 168 pin 64mb $165 

SIMMs 

72 pin 32mb $ 11 

All pricn ue subject to ch.ir191 . Umllcd to stock on h&nd. 

www.macsoluttons.com 

(800)873·3RAM
Tel :(310) 966- 4444 Fax: (310) 966 -1,1,33 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Med 1· a Gu 1· de 
BUY/SELL/TRADE 

Duo 230 1211 20/14.4................................. -5399 •PARTS 'N MORE• 

Duo 270c 121240/14.4.................................$599 Logic boards: 

Duo 280 1211 20/14.4 ...................................$549 Plus....529 SE BOOK ...$29 SE FDHD....$39 

Apple Duo Dock 11 ......................................$299 Classic...$59 SE/30...$79 Mac 11 ....$29 

Powerbook 190 8/500.................................$799 llcx/llsl..$49 llc l..$89 llx..$49 lllx..$99 

Powerbook 520 121160/19.2 .......................$799 Power supplies: 

Powerbook 520c 121160119.2 .....................$899 Mac 11, llx, llfx....$29 LC, 475, 605.. .. $29 

Powerbook 540c 121320119.2 ...................$1099 llcx, llcl, 650, 7100....$49 ll5i...$49 

Powerbook 1400-series............BEST PRICESI SE, SE/30...$29 SE, SE/30 analog brd... $29 

Powerbook 5300-serles ..................... LOWESTI Mac Plus analog board................... .. .. ......$39 

Apple 12" Mono....$89 Apple 12" RGB...$119 
Apple 13" RGB ....$149 Apple 14"..... $179 
Apple 15" MS....$299 Apple 16" RGB ...$399 
Apple 17" MS .....$499 Apple 20" MS...$899 
Assorted 20" Color monltors...........lrom $399 
Stylewrlter 1200 (with new lnk)...................$89 
lmagewriter 11 .......$99 Laserwrtter.......$99 
Laserwriter llnt...$199 LW llntx........$249 
Laserwriter llf...$299 Laserwrlter llg...$499 
LW Pro 630...$699 LW 630 Env. feeder.. $89 
lmagewriter L0...$99 Dye-Sub prlnters..$899 
External hard drive case wlcable ................$29 
Seagate 2 gig Int hard drive (8.5ms)....._$279 
New Apple Bx CD·ROM.......lnt. 599 / exl $149 
Apple Extended Keyboard 11 .......................$39 
HDl45 video cable for 6100/7100/8100........$25 

8:iilt NuBus video carcl...$39 24-bit...$99 
NuBus ethernet..$29 llsl NuBus adapt..$29 
llsl or SE/30 ethernet card........................$39 
NEW ADB mouse.......................................$25 
NEW Global Village 14.4 PCMCIA............$59 
120Mhz 604 daughtercard........................$25 
Digital video In/out cards..............lrom $199 
VldeoVlslon Studio (NuBus)...................$799 
800k Hoppy....$25 800k external....$39 

1.44 Hoppy drives from only $69 
Powerbook parts & mvm more..........CALLI 
1MB VRAM....$21 SIM Ms & DIMMs..CALLI 
1mb 30-pln SIMMs...$5 4mb 30.pln ...$20 
Astound 1.0 ......$25 MS Office 4.2.1 ....$149 
OmniPage Pro 5.0 ...$79 Quicken 6.0 .....$19 
MS Excel 4.0 ...$49 Other soltware...CALLI 

Fax: (303) 788-0651 • Local & lnt'I: (303) 788-1400 

Hours: M-F 8·6, SAT 10·5 MST • 777 N. Santo Fe Dr., Denver. CO 80204 


90 day worronty Sales@MediaGuide.com • Purchosing@MediaGuide.com • http://www.mediogulde.com 

•CASH FOR MACSll 
•l)IEW & USED MACS 

WITH WARRANTIES 
•FEDEX OVERNIGHT SHIPPING 

acBYT 

NO PAYMENT FOR 


6 MONTHS! 

BUY • SELL •TRADE 


CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Prices LI Glc.d 
Acllcct :l 3 o 

Ci:mh Olncount 

Systems &Peripherals 


~= = =- .. - - -- -- ====~~~=Mac------ 
SYSTEMS AND PERIPHERALS • SALES AND SERVICE 

Perlormas PowerBooks 

410/466/476 Call 520 4/160 SB50 

550 51160 $700 520C 121240119.2 $1195 


580 5/500/CD $800 540C 4/320 $1 ,395 

631 8/500/CD S550 5300 8/500 $995 

6200811GJCD $675 Quadras 

5200 81500/CD S995 630 8/250 Call 


Power Macs 
 6501800/8401950 Call 

7200 8!500 Call 
7500 16 '500 Ca ll Printers 
8500 16.:500 Ca ll Sty~v II S185.00 

Styl.v 1200 S175 
Memory Laser 300 $299 

4 MB 72·prn S29 Laser 320 $490 
8 MB 72·prn S42 Laser 41600 Call 
16 MB 72·pin SB9 ,, 
Monitors 


14"Color $195 

15"App. Mulli. $265 

17" App Mulli. S450 


20· GS $540 
TOP DOLLAR pold for 


WE REPAIR mcmory1 PowcrBooks 

ond CPUs!
MACS! 

[800) 722 -8864 

Phone: [408] 268-3300 


Fox: [408] 997- 1400
- . . . 
aCG.=::. :-:. .:-:: =M --------- --- -- --

·- -- - -· 

CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

(800) 463-0686 

"SPICIER-HOT' 


BUNDLE SPECIALS: 


Mac llci 8/80, 

Apple 13" RGB, 


Ext. KB, mouse...$299 


Mac llvx 8/80, 

Apple 13" RGB, 


Ext. KB, mouse ...$329 


Mac llsi 5/80, 

Apple 13" RGB, 


Ext. KB, mouse...$249 


Mac llcx 8/80, 

Apple 13" RGB, 


Ext. KB, mouse...$249 


BUNDLE-ICIOUS! 

Add a 13" RGB and 
ext. keyboard to any 
CPU for only $149 

~ 
Powarbook 

Duo 280c 


40/1 glg/14.4 
Only$799 II 

2561( L2 
cacha'for 
6100/7100 

$12 

New Newton 
120 w/n:iodam 
& sttwr..•$199 

Prrcos & 

Avalloblllly Subloc1 
10 cimngo 

http:http://www.mediogulde.com
mailto:Purchosing@MediaGuide.com
mailto:Sales@MediaGuide.com
http:www.macsoluttons.com
http:www.mactraders.com


The Lowest Finance Rate Available 
FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value 

Software SuperBundle - Director, Adobe FuLL-LiNE AuTHoR1zrn SERv1cE CENTER - MAC & PC 
EQUIPMENT REPAIR , DATA RECOVERY, SHORT-TERM

Premiere, Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, RENTAL LoANER PROGRAM ANo PowrnPC PRocEssoR 

L. p· . f . 1 DOS 120h3211501180122s1233/250/300/350 MHZ1ve 1cture, 0 mrn page Pro ess1ona , - 233MHZ UPGRADE AvA1LAeLE As Low As $589. 

Mounter 95 Free with this Ultimate Workstation : 

• 	 External combo drive combo 
w/Jaz drive ,ZIP ,SQ200MB w/Cart . 

Apple LaserWriler 600dpi 
PoslScript printer 4/600 w/one 
cartridge and Cables 

Active SCSI terminalor, One 25/50 
SCSI cable, five 50/50 cables 

UPS Ballery Back-Up 

PowerPC G3/266MHZ or ~ 
PowerTower Pro 250MHZ MP ~ 

Internal 24x CD-ROM ~· 
416 MB RAM ~ 

18GB internal RAID Disk 
Extended keyboard 

Radius PrecisionColor 21 " Color  '1J1t' •1600X1200 0.25mm Color monilor 
• Apple QuickDraw 30 PCI•Twin-Turbo -128bit Graphic Engine, '9 Accelerator Card -12 X Fas.ter 1600x1200, w/BMB Graphic Engine 
• Image Solutions Extended ServicesAgla Arcus II w/Trans,36-bil Scanner Power Macintos/1 G3 Ultima te Graphics Workstation 

Adobe Soeclals - PageMill 2 • $89 !MAC & Wlo ,l 

Adobe Pholoshop 4.0 /Relait $299/$369 ~ 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5/lE $199/$99 ~ 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5/7.0 $199/$289 
Adobe PageMaker V6 .0N 6.5 $199/$289 '1fli' 
Adobe Premiere 1.0.1/4.2 $99/$399 
AlterEffecls/Product. Bodle $499/$1689 4J' 
Persuasion V4/Dimensian3 $229/$125 
Acrobat V3.0/Type-oo-Call $149/$39 
FrameMakerV5/Streamllne4 $469/$125 '11!' 
Adobe PholaDeluxe/ATM $35/$59 

MacraMedla sales - Director 5 · $189 !MAC & Wln ,l 

Autharware 4/lnle. Studio $1789/$2879 
Backstage Internet Studio 2 $339 
Director5/Mullimedia Studio $189/$349 
Director6/Mullimedia Studio $589/$749 
Freehand 7/Graphics Studio $289/$349 
Macro. Fantographer/ Flash 2 $199/$169 
Macromeida xRes 3/ Ex. 3D $189/$189 
SoundEdil 16/ +DECK II $189/$249 
Microsoft sales • DUice V4,2.1 -S179 !MAC & Wlo.l 

Microsoft Olllce 4.2.1 197 $179/$289/$329 
Microsoft Word 5/6.0.1 $149/$199 
Microsoft Excell 4/5.0 $149/$199 
M.S.Project v4/Fron1Page $249/$99 
PowerPoinl 4/Works 4 $199/$99 

MetaCreatlon • lnflnl-04 - $459 !MAC & Wlo,l 

F.D. 3D STE/ Bryce 2 $329/$149 
F.D. Detailer I Expression $249/$119 
F.D. Palnler V3/4/5 $129/$179/$229 
FD Poser v2/Dabbler V2 $115/$35 
Kai 's Power Tool V2/3/SE $49/$99/$69 
Ray Dream Designer/Studio $87/$229 
Eleclriclmage Broadcast I JMP 3.2 $1689/$479 
Hollywood FAX/ Hyper Studio $489/ $179 
llluminalre Paint I Presenter 30 3.6 $889/$1389 
LightWave 30 5.0/5.5 / Aurorix $1189/$1389/$259 

Monitor &Display Card 
DSC 15"/17 "Color $269/$395 
DSC 20"/21" Color $889/$1239 
Viewsonic 17"/19" $599/$949 
Radius1 7"/21 "Colar $639/$1589 
IMS 4MB/8MB 3D $285/$445 

Printer-STY1200$99 
EpsaoSlylus3000 $1659 
Apple Laser 4/600 $649 
HP 4MV 11x17 $2389 
GCC XL1 208,11x17S3869 
Apple 121600 Color $3589 • 

Ext. HID, DAT Tape,MO, SyQ & CDR Devices 
(Minus $39 tor Internal Drive } 

Ext. Turbo 
42MBl230MB.l540MB/750MB S8!>'$12!YS14WS199 +$25 

• 	 1GB/2GB/3.2GB/4.3GB $2 1~99 +$25 
4.5GB,1i.4GB/9.1GB $669/S5351$1125 +$25 
7200rpm 4.SGB IBMJOuantunVSeagale$519/$529/$719 +$29 
Micropolis /tluantum/FUll 9.0GB 7200rpm S929 449 
SONY OAT 4000/.i000/7000 $67!lm79M79 +$89 
DLTTape Drive 300B/40GB $274~79 +$99 
ExlraByle SGB Ta Dr. Drive Jg $1.M~ 

30 	 +$25$1145M.0. Dr. 99 $749 
NV 1.3GB M.D. Drive 989 $1099 

Pinnacle Micro 4.6GB M.0. $1109 +S99 

Oly1)1pus230MB/2.6GB M.O. D~09/$1649 +$99 

Fujitsu 230i1i40 MB M.O. Drive $46 99 449 
Phillips/Ricoh Rewritable CDR 6)(/2)( 91$589 ..$49 
SONY COR 6X/2X wffoasl 79 $429 
Yamaha CDR 6X/4X wrroasl 89 · $629 
Ext. Jal/Zip & DlskArrays Ext. Turbo 
IOMega Zip ext. Or. w/Cart. $135 $155 
Jaz ext. Dr. w/ Cart. $349 +$25 
Jaz + CDR ext . Dr w/SW $779 $989 
SyJet 1.568 Dr. w/2X cart. $395 $429 
4GB DiskArray $749 $799 
8GB F&W OiskArray 11289 $1389 
16GB F&W DiskArray 2449 $2599 
24GB F&W OiskArray 3549 $3699 

6x READ 
2X WRITE 

Software Specials • MAC &Win. 
Apple Mac OS 7.6.1/8 $59/$79 
AstarteToasl Pro. 3/CD·COPY $89/$55 
Astarte CD-DA I M-Pack $349/$289 
Audiomedia Ill : PCI Audia l/OCard S689 
Auto FIX GraphicEdge/Pac $189/$239 
AuloCAD R12/BluePrlnt 5 $289/$199 . 
Baris FX 3 /Berserk 1.3.1 $229/$259 
Caere OmniPage Pro./Direct $89/$39 
Canvas 5/CubaseNST3.5$349/$95/S329 
Claris Works/ lnlernel Cao. $89/$29 
ClearVidea 1.2/Cyclonlst 1 $289/$349 
CorelDRAW 6/CyberStudio2 $289/$249 
Corel Stock Photo/HomePage $829/$69 
DOS Mounter '95/Here & Now $49/$89 
Dantz Retrospect II/ Quicken $99/$29 
emagic Logic/ Finale 3.7 $349/$379 
Extensis PholaTools/PortFoiio $89/$89 
Extensis lnlellihanceNeclorToots $89 
Eye Candy 3.0.1/Stylist 1.0 $109/$109 
FWB H/D or CD ToolKils $29/Bundle 
Final EffectAP I VeclarEffect $139/$99 
Live Picture 2.1/SE/2.6$149/$1891$269 
Maslerlist CD I PRO Tools $489/$689 
M.Y.0.B 7/MioiCAD 7 $79/$489 
mTropolis 2 /Morph 2.5 $889/$89 
MeshPaint 3D1 .6/NisusWriler$439/$95 
Norton Utilities V3.2/SAM V4 $79/$45 
DbjeclDancer/OpcadeVisiao3 .5.2 $269 
QuarkExpress V 3.32/Bryce2$635/$149 
Sof!Windows 95/V3.1 Tr. $139/$49 
Speed Daublerll /FlleMakerPro$39/$69 
SlralaStudioPro 2.1/Form Z$635/$1389 
WebPainler/ WordPerfect 3.5 $89/$79 
Xerox TextBridge V3/Pro 3 $65/$235 

Memory 
30 pin 72 pin1 68 pin 

$25 $25 
$37 $37 
$69 $69 

$124 

800-352-3420 

Fax: 310-782-5974 ac Order from 6 lo 9 weekdays , weekends 
Email : imag esol @earthlink .net from 9 to 9. Vis ii our showroom 9 lo 6 

weekdays , weekends by appoinlmenl.http'/lwvwv.imagesolution.com 

385 Van Ness Ave. #110 •Torrance, CA 90501 


http:http'/lwvwv.imagesolution.com
mailto:imagesol@earthlink.net


Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs 

Motorola Starmax Mac Computers 
6301211.2 Gig 4xCO·-·--· $449 3000/160OT18/1.2 Gig Bx C0.............. - .. .......$699 

6200/75811 Gig 4xCO-----··-··- ·----.....SS99 3000/180OT18/1.2 Gig ex CD-········-··-···-·.....$749 

6300i1001611.2 Gig 4xCO 28.8 •.$749 300Ql200OT18/1.2 Gig BxC0.-··-···-···-·--·..$799 

5200/75~4xCO·------SAA9 4000/1600T18/1.2Glg8xC0--··-·-·_$49 
PowetMacs100,1100,1200,1soo.___ ea11 4000l200MT32/2.5Glgexco. __.._.___s1399 

Powetbook 5300cs and 5300c Call 

Upgrades 
Lcgc boa:d IWade pnces ... """ excllange. 

Performs 630 series to 6200/75mhz....._ ___ .....$325 

Performa 630 series to 6300!1 OOmhz..·--·--···-.$399 
Performa 630 series to 6320l120mhz..• _____.$499 

Performa 6200 to 6320!120mhz..__.____•.$399 

PowerMac 7200i90to 7500_____-$699 

PowerMac7200l120to7600. $625 

Powe<Mac 604e &G3 processor cards--.Call 
Ouadra 650to Powe!Mac 7100/80___..$499 

Ouadra 610 to Powe!Mac 6100.'60_____....$449 

Quadra 660AV to PowerMac 6100.'60••.... - .. •.•.$399 

Memory 
16mb72plnSIMM...---- $39 

32mb 72 pin SIMM.------···-····--·---.$79 

16mb,32mb, 64mb 168 pin OIMM·-·······--··---Call 

Monthly Specials 
Apple Design Keyboard.•••-··-···-..·····-········-·.$30 
Apple Plalntalk Mlcrophone .•-··-·--..·-··-·.$12 

Apple manual lnjec11 .44 floppf··----·-....$49 

Apple euto lnjec11 .44 floPPY------.s79 

Perfonna 630/6200/6300 power SUPP'Y---·-· ..$69 
Apple TVMdeo card tor P630,6200,6300•... _ .._ . .$85 

GV PlaUnum Internal 28.8Modtm10< P520016200 --$59 

Visa/Mastercard/American Express No Surcharge. 
R+' 'ur tl ,t re! !l'C<l !"!<> f 1 . P .1r:.:id1y w1• r,1nt y • R· ·~r ~ 'J.., rd U 1 1~ r1 ' •o r~ 'l:J '1 ,, • P1 1C"'• ~t.t1J •t! '() r' ir1 9+ • 1'.1 Ii lu l r 01 c" 

oll Free: 800-334-5494 International: 310-553-4507 Fax : 310-286-9667 
Hours· Mon·Fn Barn to 6pm, Sat 9am to 2pm • Better Business Bureau Member 

K1w1 Computers. P.O. Box 67381 . Los Angeles. CA 90067 
CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

800-3/f.5-f2.3/f. 
Sales: (810 )-898-8800 

Dealers & International Sales Welcome 

~----~ - Pcrformas 
6100/66 81500/CU $699 
6100/DOS 161500/CD $899 
4400/200 16/ tGll/CD ___ 1085 
6500/225 32/JGB/CO ___ 1449 
6500/250 J2/·1GlliCD _ __ $1739 
6500/275 Crc11th·c cudio __ 2149 
6500/275 3214011/COf.llp _ _ $ 2249 
7200/120 16/l GB/CD _ __ 1149 
7300/180 16/2GBICU - - - 1359 
7300/200 3212GB/CD ___ 1549 
7600/132 16/IGB/CD --- 1449 
8500 & 9500 , ri CALL 
8600/250 3l/4Gll/CDr/.ip __ 2189 
8600/300 .121401VCD ___ 24 9 
9600/233 .l214GR/CD --- 2689 
9600/300 M/408/CD ___ 2989 
9600/350 6-IHGll/OPIZlp --CALL 
G3/233 3:!/4Ull/CD 1869 
G3/266 .ll/408/CU/Zip --- 2199 
GJ/266 32/60B/COl'llplAV -- 2779 

1400cs/1331<J IC111/CD _ 1849 
1400c/133 16/ tOll/CD_ CALL 
1400c/166 16/:!0ll/CU_ 2249 
2300c S/750 999 
2300c 20/100/MnJcm _ $1399 
2400c/180 l<>/1.JUU _ 2789 
3400c/180 rn11<;wcu_ 2689 
3400c/200 HJ2Gll/CD _ $2569 
3400c/240 161.10ll/CD _ S3489 
G3/250 J2/5Gll/CO - 5299 

Call for Software & 
Accessories not listed 

6116 1700/CD ___ $695 
6116/DOS HJ7001co _ $895 
5200 6/5001cons· __ $ 795 
6200 H/IGll/CD $649 
6360 IMIGll/CO _ __ $895 
6400/180 16/ lGll/CD_ $969 
6400/200 3212.408/CO $1095 

Ln.ocrWric cr 12/660 _ _ Jl 3495 

1-<lrWrlte r 360 Jl 995 
StyleWriters __ Lowescrr1...... 

lf]= LJ. 5SJMX J1 3389 
Laser.Jet 4000 81495 



MacWorld S.F. your 11 APP 8 
See Us At Booth : 

super source 

Powerbook • 

G3/266 G3/250 
250MHz s517932/5GB/20xCD 

ACTIVE 

300MHz s22g g 
32/4Gl24xCD 

KB 

PowerBook El 

CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MACWORLD 



II 

" 'I 

• 


Call For Unlisted Items 

Over 2500 Macintosh 


Products Available 


C3/266 AV64 Megs Ram, 6 Gig HD 
24xCD Player, AT/ 6 MB Acce/Jer~ted Vfdeo 

Iomega Zip Drive, Apple 17" AiV Display 
Apple Extended Keyboarcf\& Mouse 

Adobe PhotoShop 4.0, Adobe Pageff!aker 6.5 
Adobe 11/ustrrtor 7.0 

Cyber Sllol!. & Product lnfi at ... 
www..algicore.. om 



Prices Subtect to Change Without Notice 
All Prices reflect 3% Cash Discount • • Refurbished 

@(!)u~~~m~© ~®® ~~®t3 
Digital Camero 

FORCURRENT PRlCF.sVISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: 111'1M~Wi~ 

http:uwww.icni.com l!lllfflllml!llllll 
1.888.SOS.2211 
Fox:(l 10) 445-6611 Tel:(310) 445-6600 •lliJiNi~llll 
FAX TOLl FREE FROM JAPAN: 00·31-114211 9iiiNMiiWilitiilMi!~,_ 
2045·8 S. Barrington Ave. LA, CA 90025 

..OLD PROCESSOR CARD IS REQUIRED TO BE 
EXCHANGED WITH THE NEW ONE 

CIRCLE 410 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 



Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

Too much ;......,""YI Aft new and lower prices on CD-R blanks • bnmded, unbranded, printable, CD Recorders inf. exl.opinclle, CD·RWI Get Mlhui Gold, TDK 0.-. or Votbatim Silver media for as low as $1.99 eachl 

AVD 4X/8X Panasonic $499 $549 
AVD 4X/12X Teoc $449 $499 
AVD 2X/6X Sony $349 $399 
AVD 4X/6X Yamaha CD·RW $629 $679 
AVD 2X/6X ReWriteoble $479 $529 

Jaz: or S Jet /CD·R Duo 

JAZ 1GB 8. 4X/BX Panasonic $949 
JAZ. lGB 8. 4X/12X Teoc $899 
JAZ lGB 8. 2X/6X Sony $749 
JAZ. lGB 8. 4X/6X ReWriteoble Yamaha $999 
JAZ. lGB 8. 2X/6X ReWriteoble $949 
Fosl Audio Cop!Ure &CD Copy 

4X Write/BX Reod/12X Read 
4X Write/BX Reod/20X Read 

Other int. ext. 

12X Read · Plextor CDROM $239 $299 
20X Read· Plexlor CD ROM $269 $329 
JAZ 1GB Drive +Carlridge $299 $379 
JAZ 1GB Drive +3Cartridges $389 $469 
SYJET l .SGB Drive +Cort. $299 $379 

Media & Software 

We carry ofull lineof media and software products! 
www .. n1edia store-com 



63601120' 16/1. 2G/CD Ci'LL. 
64001200 1612.4G/8CDNE CALL . 
6400/200 t612 .4G/8xCD CALL . 
64001160 t611 .6G/8xCD CALL. 
64lll.l3005' 121500/CO.OOS 599. 
6320/120' 1611 .2G/4xCD 899. 
6320/120' t611.2G/4xCMVl#ith monilor 1199. 
6220/75' 1611.2G/4xCD 699. 
6200l75' 8/1.2G/4'CO 599. 
5<00/120' 1611.&'BxCDl15'buft In 
5200l75' 8/800ICO 
LCSSO 8/800 

73501180 4814Gl12xllnternet Ready 2899 . 
73501180 48/4Gl12x 2449. 
72501120 16/1.2GICO/Ne1Working 1299. 

Apple Processors 
Apple 132 MHz 604e 99. 
Apple 150 MHz 604e 149. 
Apple 200 MHz 604e 399. 
Apple 233 MHz 604e 499. 

MAC W ORLD 

Sony 200SF 
Sony 300SF 20" 
Sony 500PS 21' 
Sony 20SE II 20' 
Mavica F0-5 Digilal camera 
DSCF-1 Digilal Slill Camera 

MINOLTA~ 
OlmageV ,.. 
Olmage Scan 
Oulckscen 35 

649. 
1369. 
1649. 
1599. 
469. 
569. 

Apple 850 AV 20· 

Monitor• 

[NEC! 
ASOO 1s · 1280x1024 .28dp 
ESOO 1 s~ 1280x 1024 .25dp 
A700 17· 1280x1 024 .28dp 
P750 17"' 1600x 1200 .25dp 
P1 150 2 1· 1600x1200 .28dp 
E1100 21· 1600xl200 .28dp 
XP37t 39• 1024x768 .85dp 
1100XE 
1100XP 

1749. 

$649 

• Conlonte Accounts Welcome 
• llllslam Leasing Anllable 
• Reseller lnqulrles Welcome 
• Fonune 1000, UnlYerslty. SChool,&Gonmmenl 

Purchasa Dnlers A~flled 
• we Also carry Tothlba.Compaq , IBM nlllebooks. 

Macintosh Macintosh U1nax Corp. Monitors 
96001350 64/4Gi24xCD CALL. 2300c' 1 OOMHz, 81750 CALL. radits96001233 3214G/12xCD 2599. 2300c' 1 OOMHz , 2011 GB/14.4 CALL. Precision View 21 " 1579. 9600/200 32/4G/12xCO 2299. 1400cs 133MHz 16/1 .3G/8x 1899. Presview 21 " SR 2899.9600/200MP 3214G/12xCO 2999. 1400c 133MHz 16/1GICO CALL. Presview 17" SR 1599.9500l180MP 32/4G/CD 2299. 1400c 166MHz 1612GICD 2199. Thunder 30/ 1600 599. 

2400c 1 SOMHz 16/1 .3G 2799. 
8600/300 32/4Gi24xCO/ZIP 2499. 

Thunder Power 3011920 849.8600/250 3214Gl12xCD 2099. 
3400c 180MHz 1611.3G/12X/Modem 2799. S910DP250MHZ 6<1<GRIJDn<•~Ull 6099. Thunder TX 1152 1049.8600/200 32!2GIC D 1999. 

8500/180 ' 3212G/8xCO CALL. 3400c 200MHz 1612G/1 2x 2599. S900DP 250MHz WIG R1Jt1a<iMl'!\'ll>'IOOl!T 5999. Thunder 30 1699. 
3400c 240MHz 1613Gl12x 3399. Thunder Color 2411 600 449.8500/150' 16/2G/CD CALL. S900/250MHz 3212G?x!B.\Ml'Zi>i1000T 2999. 


76001132 ' 16/1.2GICD 1399. 3400c 240MHz 1613Gl12x/Modem 3599. Video Vision Studio 2.0 3399.
S900/233MHz J212G."8x/BMVR 2499. 
73001200 3212G/COl1<8RD. 1499. 3500c 3215G/20x CALL. 

S900/200MHz 3212ui<i<MVR 2149.730011 80 16/2Gl12XCOl1<80. 1399. 3500c 3215Gl20x CALL. 

73001180 3212G/Bx100S Compatit>e P166 2099. 5300ce 3211G CALL - 1ew ODIC
J700/180MHz WWMMVRm s 1599. ' v· s · 
72001120' 16/1.2G/4xC/OOS 1299. 5300c 161750 CALL C600X/280MHz JV•G11MMVi\'1oa1m.6 1999. 15GS 15" 1280x1024 .27dp 349. 
7200/120' 16/1.2/CD 1099. 5300cs' 81750 1099. C600X/240MHZ 3213G/12.cllMVi\'108T.:13.6 1649. 15GA2 15' 1280x1024 w/spkr .27dp 369. 
7200/90' 8/500l4xCD CALL. EA771 17" 1024x768 w/spkrs .27dp 529.53111Jcs/100' 11i,'750/14.4 Modem 1199. CSOOl/200MHz 1&'1U, 2.c11MVRl33.s 1049.
6100/66' 1&'500l4xCD/OOS CALL EA771B .. 17" 1024x768 w/spkrs .27d 539.540c 41320 Used 999. CSOOlT/200MHz1~1<>Bll1 M'IR 999. 

520c 41240 CALL
44001200 16/2G/12xCDl1<BJE1hernet Clll.L 17GA 17" 1280x1024 .27dp 569. 
44001200 16/2G/12x/MS office CALL P775 17" 1600x1280 .25dp 649.520 41240 CALL Monitors44001200 3212G112x/Pentium 1899. PT775 17" 1600x1200 .25dp 699. 
6500/225 32/3G/12x 1399. DU0250' 12/200/Modem 799. 

GBOO 20" 1600x1200 .28dp 1049. 
65001250 32/4G/12x/Zip Drive 1759. DU0280' 121240/Modem 999. RA5TER0PS P81521 " 1600x1200 .25dp 1399. 
65001250 48/4G/12x/MS Office 1879. DU0280C' 121240 799. G81021"1600x1200 .28dp 1179.HITACHI65001275 32/4G/COIMDM 2009. P81021 " 1600X12DO .25dp 1249. 
65001300 64/4G/CO/Zip 2009. Macintosh 3 year warranty PJ800 LCD Projector 4299. 

Workgroup Mc 620 17' .28dp 1152X870 499. Macintosh 
Mc 631517" .22dp 1280X1024 629. Servers Apple

Performas Mc 751519' .22dp 1600X1200 939. Apple 15' AV 359.
Mooh0t sold SeperatEi'j ~°So5t:f4~Wtiri Apple Share CALL Mc80121' .22dp 160DX1200 1299. Apple 15'" 299.

9650/Zl3 6414G/1 2x/Apple Share 5999. Mc 801HR 21 ' .22dp 1600X1280 1599. Apple 1710 1 r 649. 
9650/233 4814G/12x/1ntemet Ready 49W. Apple 720 17" CALL. 
9650/233 4814G/12x/2GB Oat Orv. 5499. SONY Apple750 17" 799. 
8550/200 3212G/CO/Apple Share 4199. Sony 1 OOESl200ES CALL Apple 750 AV 1 r 899. 
8550/200 3212G/CO/Apple Share/Oat 4999. Sony 1 OOGS/200GS CALL. Apple 850 20" 1449. 
7350/1 80 4814G/12x/Apple Share 2999. Sony 200PS/400PS 19' CALL. 



Storage 

-~NOMAi. 
750MB MAC enemal 
750MB MAC Cat1idg8S 
750MB MAC Cartklges 3·Paclc 
EZ135 MAC Canoiies atter $5.00 rebate 
CDR-W 680 RW Enemal 6xRl2xW 
CD-R Media Single/t O-Pad< 

269. 
55. 

149. 
9.99. 
499. 

1.99/18. 

Powerbook Hard Drives 
1.4GB Toshiba 1401MAV 12ms 
2.1GB Toshiba 2103MAV 12ms 
3 GB Hi1achi Slim 12ms 

179. 
249. 
399. 

Jaz 2GB 0~16 E>lemal SCSI 599. iomer.,
Jaz Drive ln:ernal SCSI . 299 . 
Jaz Drive External SCSI 369. 
ZlpDri'ie ln1emalSCSI 149. 
Zlp D~1e Extemal SCSI 149. 
Zip Drive Plus SCSI & ParaJlel 169. 
lof009a BUZ 189. 
3 Pack Jaz Catrldgos 240. 
10 Pad< Zlp Canilges 130. 
Sing'e canrldges fol Jaz 89. 
Single Cartridge lot Zip Ext I 13. 

. ~ erna 
Hard Drives 

IBM ()ion >.1GB SC5' 3.S 279. 
IBM caprlcom 4.3GB Ultra SCSI 3.5 349. 
IBM Ca¢com •.JGBllRWdoSCSl3.5 499. 
Ouanlum S.Utlm!SC513.5 279. 
Ouanlum s""<.3GSSCSIJ5 359. 
Quanlum "" ' •5U111ascs1 AVJ5 549. 
Ouanlum A1asust.traW10eSCSl •Vl5 649. 
Quantum Adul9.1 ....SCSIAV35 849. 
Ouantum.......11_..w..SCSI AV3.5 949. 
Seagale ,,_•.3 .... scs1Av 10000R?u 749. 
Seagate CheMl 4.3 l.Mtra WSCSIAV 1000GRPM 849. 
Seagale S13'3>1N<.JGB""1SCS13.5AV 649. 
SeagateSl>U11W•.JGB-SCSIWdo3.5AV 749. 
Seagale ,,_,,,GB ....SCSIAV '""""" 1049. 
Seagate Che«l.h9.1GB tt.rawsc AV 10000RPM 1149. 

Printers 
(6~ ~!~t<'!':6 

HP LaserJet 6LXV6PXI 365.1729. 
HP Laser.Jet 6MP/Sl.1 84911399. 
HPlaserJet515N 94911199. 
HP LaserJet 4V/4MV 1699.12499. 
HP LaserJet 5SV5MX 229913399. 
HPColor LaserJet 515M 379914799. 
HP OfficeJel 5!!tl'1150C Pro 5491599. 
HP 1600CM600 dpl 1499. 
HP Design.Jet 2000CP 7999 . 
HP llesignJet 25-00CP 9499 . 
HP Design.Jet 750C Plus 4999 . 

EPSON 
Epson Sl)lus Color 600/800 
Epson Sl)1us Color 1520 
Epson S~us C~or 3000 
Epson s~ PhOlo 
Epson Expression 636/bec 
Epson Expression 636/Ar! 
Epson Expression 631)/f'ro

it Apple Printers 

279.1389. 
779. 

1749. 
CALL. 

739. 
949 . 

1279. 

899. 
3799. 
1049. 

AppleSelect 300' 
Apple laser 121660 
Apple laser 121640 
Apple lase 16/600PS 
Apple Laserwri1er 8500 

Apple~·· 1500 
Apple~er4100 
Apple ~er 4500 
Apple S~er 6500 

1199"/1379. 

Tektronix 

CALL 
159'/199. 

229 . 
329 . 
379 . 

Phaser 140 COLOR / 949. 
Phaser300XCOLOR 4999. 
Phaser350 COLOR 2999 . 
Phaser 380 COLOR 7899 . 
Phaser450COLOR 6099 . 
Phaser 460X COLOR 14395. 

Accessories
R ~W·!ilI•L\1 

ArtZ 4x5 139. 

WE SHIP OVERNIGHTI 
WE SHIP2NDDAYI 

WESHIP SATURDAY 
DEUVERYWORLDWIDEI 

RA5TER0PS 
MC7515 19" .22DP 
1600X1200 Monitor 

Accessories 

Nexus GA Rage 8MB WRAM 
XCl<im 304MB 
XCl<im 30 Bl.IS 
Video Upgrade 4MB 

499 . 
169. 
149. 
99 . 

/XS Video 
21.11! It.IS Video Ca!d 
4MB IMS Video Card 
BMB IMS Vide oCard 

CALL 
CAU. 
CALL. 

A 
~~ 

Global Villa~e 
c ......-.ior.i11..i 

Fax 
Modems 

GV 56K Telepor1 229. 
GV 56KPCMCIA 269. 
GV 56K PlalinumPro t Elhernfl 379. 
GV 19.2Mercury PB 500 Serie; 129. 
GV 14.4 Gold PCMCIA 99. 
GV 14.4 Gold T~eport Exlern~ 69. 
Po.verpon Platinum 33.6 239. 
Tel!pon33.6wNoice 159. 

Qll.'flobotics 
Sponsier56K 199. 
Spooster 561< PCMCIA 259. 
Sponsler 33.6K 159. 

-"1"Memor~ 
16Mll Dimm PPC 79. 
16MB SLm POOorma/PC 79 . 
1SMB for PwrBook 1400.-'3400 
24MB lorPwrBook 1400 
32118 Dimm PPC 
32MBSimm Pertormal?C 
3316 lor Pwrf!ool< I400i3400 
64MBDimmPPC 
64MB/128MB lor PwrBook 3400c 
G3 32MB/64MB/1 28MB 

129. 
169. 
99 . 
99 . 

199. 
189. 

299 1599 . 
12912791529 . 

$979. 
Accessories 
. ~ ·-~ Software 

Following Prices valld wllh 
purcllsse of a Compu/er. 
Tl1efollowing Software 

;A":...;:;;,;;;-j. are lull Version•. 

Microsoft Office 97 
Microsoft Word 97 
Microsoft Excel 97 
Microsoft Powerpoinl 97 
Macromedia Director 
Microsoft Access 97 
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 
Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 
Adobe Jllustralor 
Macromedia Freehand 

Scanners 
Agfa ArcusII 
Agfa SludioSlar w/ Full Pholoshop 
Agfa SludioScan llsi wA.E Pholo 
Agfa SnapScan 300 
Umax Astra 600S w/Pholo Dix. 
Umax Astra I 200S w/Phoio Dix. 
Umax Astra I200S w/Pholo luD 
UmaxPOW9r1ook JI w/ Phoco Full 
UmaxPowerlook Ill wl Phoco F.. 
Umax Powerfool< 2000 
Umax Powe<fook 3000 
Umax Mirage II SE w/Trans. Adap1er 
Micro(ek Scanmaker V300 
Microtek Scam>aker Ill Ftll PhOldTra. Ada. 

Ne.w~ 
T•chnology 

MAXpowr 200M11z604e wit\ SST 
MAXpowr 2251.111z 604e Wl'fl SST 
MAXpowr Cttalion 200M11z 604e no SST 

299. 
199. 
199. 
199. 
499. 
199. 
349. 
349. 
299. 
299. 

ArtZSxs 
289 

· Asante
ArtZ 12x1 2 389. 

MAXpowr Cttation 233MHz 604& no SST 439. 
MAXpowr Pro 250Ml1z 750 512k Bcl<sd.Cache 1199. 
fMXpowr Pro.260MHz 750 IMS Bcl<sd.Cac:ho2099. 
NUpowr 1400183Ml1z 603ev 126Kl2 cacne 549. 

Ar!Z 12x18 599. ASANTE 108/T Elhernel 59. 

~--.....p!l~~ 
NUpowr PB ~ 183t.1Hz 603ev 699. 



UMAX ~~ NEC 
NEC M500 15' 389VISTA Astra 600-LE 149 699~ VISTA Astra 1200-LE 269 APPLE POWERMAC 132MHZ 99 ~~g r41i01w 

• 
779VISTA Astra 1200-PRO 449 APPLE POWERMAC 150 MHZ 149 NEC E7003400C/240 16/3G/12XCD/M 3399 669POWER(88~111 APPLE POWERMAC 200MHZ 2793400C/240 16/3G/12XCD 3199 NEC p1150 1349 

3400C/200 16/2G/12XCD/M 2699 POWER 3000 E~le APPLE POWERMAC 233MHZ 329 NEC Ell OO 21 , 1249MIRAGE llSE W/TRANS 36993400C/200 16/2%12XCD 2499 NEC P1150 21' 1399 
3400C/1 BO 16/1 . G/12XCD 2799 
3400C/1 BO 16/1 .3G 2699 Tektronix •2400C/1 BO 16/1.3G 2699 
1400C/166 16/2G/CD 2099 D1400C/133 16/lG/CD 1999 PHASER 140 949MINOITA PHASER 300X 4999 iomtg;o1400CS~133 ~1G/CD 1B99
5300(;,I 00 8 00 1195* PHASER 350 COLOR LASER 2999DIMAGEV 595 PHASER 3BO 7B99 ZIP DRIVE 100 MEG5300CS 100 50 1099* 139DIMAGESCAN 694DUO 23boc l9f1.2GB/14.4 1399* QUICKSCAN 35 CALL ~~~~~R :~3x ~~~ ZIP DRIVE PLUS 189 
DUO 2300C 50/14.4 999* 1 CALL 
DUO DOCK 429 PHASER550 COLORLASER 3999 ~g~~~ ~\~ 369 

PHASER 600WIDE FORMAT 11999 ZIP CART 10 PACK 119AGFA.~ JAZZ CART 79 
IOMEGABUZ 189

CALL NAPSCAN310 199CALL 
NAPSC~600 389gfil NAPSC 600 ART LINE 529 

799 ade 449'JMDIO~TARUSI 1499 aphlr 1389 
010 307 279 = irUltra 3289 

4899 
jJal Ultra 6199 

ace 1 
!! lNO OGlE 

CC ll,.fi08 1899cg ~:1U2 ~B 
c .808 2499 

-f2 8 319988. -128e PLATE 4199 
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Your one-stop source for everything Macintosh. Complete solutions and expert advice our specialty! 

PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors 
Model PM15T 25 mmdot pttch·up to 1280x1024 .... .$359 
Model PM17T 25mmdotpitch-upto1280x1024 .. .. .$649 
Model PM17TE+ 25nun dotpitch- up tn 1fmx1 2&J .... $849 
Model PM20T 30 mm dot pitch- up to 1600x12&J.. .. $1449 
Model PM20T+ 25mmdot pitch! .. .. ....... .... . $1649 
NEW! Model PM21T Diamond 30 mrn dotpttch .. $1299 

PowerMax Trinitron"' monitors are designed specifically forthe 
ri~orous demands of the Macintosh.They ship complete with Mac· 

really cables and adapters, a three year warranty,and our satisfaction 
guarantee: if the monitor is not just right,we'fl replace ii for yout 

Local line: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 
http://www.powermax.com • email: powermax@europa.com 
Prices sub/eel to chaWJe wffhout no/ice.Prices reflect cash discoutrl. liedit card onfeis striclfy verified against fraud
ulent use. W'tth use of credit card as payment customeracknowledges ll1at some products are sub/eel to linal sale. 

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

mailto:powermax@europa.com
http:http://www.powermax.com


AGFA Arc11 II 8andle 8 1626 

AGFA snapsc:an 600 378 

AGFA Snapscan 310 226 

Epson Express. 688 Artist 618 

Epson Express. 688 Executive 786 

EJson Express. 888 Prol111. 1248 

H.P. 6P Mac 600 dpl LE Photo 288 

.Le•Cll 811Ver8can·IV OHlce 888 

llaa~pe . llaacolor .ride 8QO•dpl 4:78 

'Mlcrotall BcJam1ller Ea 1'48 

~lcratall Bc1J1m111ar Ill w/Phata 1326 

ulDIX AllPI BOOB 81!0,.!lpl 17B 

UIDIX A1tr11200J'BDu dpt 23& 

Um11 Plwarlatli U a Tr1a1 126B 


Zip+ 100M8. ~En 

Zip 100MB. cartr.id9• Int. 

Jaz 1llB RltaU • Cart. Int. 
Jaz 1GB Generic • Cart. £xt. 
Ju 168 Retan •cart. £xt. 

Iomega Ju 1GB Retail • 4 Cart. Ext. 
Syquest EZ 280 MB a cartridge 
Syqueat sy,et 1.5GB a Cartridge Int. 
111111111 Sy et 1.liGB a Cartridge Ext. 

IJllHlt " et 1.668 • CV!. 1111111 Ext.

Attn l40 MB DJlllllil lllL 
fljtJI l40 ..DJlllllil Ext. 
OIY!lllll 2111 .......... Ext. 
..,... u 118 ........ Ext. 1898 

PllL Mien 4.8 .. _.. Ext. l2lill 

m Z.- gpt. DP. PB 8400 481 

m tlOMB OIL DP. PB 1400 &a 

YIT ZI' 81MfQ Blrl'll 1400 816 


C.uau: GARDs 

26BK lZ Dlnliii 840014400 81rl11 B" 110 

5121 L2 Dlmm 840014400 Sarles 148 

26BK L2 Dlmm, 7200·8600 Serles 68 

612K L2 Dlmm, 7200-8500 Serles 78 

REJIOVAllL t: Cl\llTllllJGt:S 

Nomal 200MB or 27DMB s 26 

Verbatim 200MB or 270MB 26 

Syquest 2DOMB or 270MB 68/40 

1Y11ae1UZ l 35MB I 280MB 18/26 

I011818 Ziil lOOMB/10 Pack 181114 

._.. J.,AZ 188 cart/Ii PICll 18/888 

D ~·WING' T .\8'1.E'J'!I>" 

W- ArtZ I Id w/Ultrl Pia I 2!111 

Wacem A1!JZ I 1!1112 W/Ultl'I PH 880 

W- ArtZ I 121118 W/Ultrl Pa ~ 

Wll:Oll li'IZU18dll W/Ultrlhl 1816 


;\11'.itlO-IU'. ,nr.I 

18MB ,......llnll 1400 MDdale I 85 

24MB Powarhelt 1400 Module 118 

8ZMB :eawar-llook 1400 Metlule 180 

82MB PDWiii'llDD\2400C Medula 146 

84MB Powanbaoli 2400c Modula 268 

16Mll e_awerbaol( 8400c Madul11 86 

32M8 Pow~rb'oolc 8400c Modale, 166 


•84M8 	Powerbook 8400c .Modulo 268 

128M8Powerboalc a4ooc Modula 488 

4M8 72 Pin Simm 21 

8MB 72 Pin Simm 84 

1BMB 72 Pin Simm 46 

32M8 72 Pin Simm - 78 

84M8 72 Pin Simm 188 

8M8 168 Pin Dlmm SONS 6Volll 44 

16MB 188 Pin Dlmm SONI 6VOlll 4B 

82MB 168 Pin Dlntm BONS &Volts 88 

64MB 168 PJa or•• SONI 51olll lBB 

8MB 188 Pia Dlmm BONI 8Vall1 66 

18MB 1B8Pll DllDRI BONI 8Vall1 88 

8ZMB 188 Pll Ol11m BONI SVDlll 128 

B4MI lBIJ'.l!ln Dlmm BONI SVoltl 238 

111MB ID JIAM tBSJ 68 

82MB ID RAM {Bl BB 


Vid <)o Cards • 

All Exclilin 30 "mb voe1rd 1188 

All Exclllm 30 Bmb V·card 248 

IMS 'Twin Turbo 2inb V·card 1BB 

IMS Twin Turbo 4mb V·card 826 

IMS Twin Turbo Bmb V·card 485 

Matrox Mlllenlum 4mb V·card 28B 

MltrOlC Mlllenlum Bmb V·card 346 

Number 8 lalqlae 1ZB Biii• V-card 888 

Rldlu ~ 30/1800 475 

Rldla Tlmldlr 30/1820 818 

Rldla .......... 12.0 ·2%48 

T,_111111 T ....1-wiPNllllN 1688 

TNIVllll9 t.... 2000 2838 

T,_111111 T .... 2llOO Pl'll 82811 

VR>\1t1 

,.. l2 7176 7B,8800 ..... 

\VOllKC.:llOVI' SEll\' l l llS 
7350/180 48/4GB/12XCO/AShare S 2848 

8850/233 84/468/CDnnternet 4848 

8850/233 84/2X4GB/12XCO 5128 

811~01233 84/4CB/Cll/DAT/ASllllre 5875 

NBT\\'O.llK SIKRVllllS 
500/l82 8211111/Cll s872.6 
7001\60 48/4llllClllDTllRX • 
7001160 82/1 mll:llllllX • •= R1q111P11AIX 

uoci-:ssou 
IJPGllAIJIK 
CARD 
._Tecil. MIX Pow!' 750/250 1111Z 
Nlllnr Tlcb. MIX Pow!' 760/288 Miil 
Dos CA1111s 

Apple Pentium 1 BBmhz s 650 

Appia Pentium 1 oomhz 488 

Apple &BB 100mhz 388 

DIGITAL C> iUll'lll •\ S 
AGFA fQlllrtl 807 J 288 

Qlsian Pllola PC Mac Vei'lla(I ·248 

Qllall 600w/llllU11c ~c.ra 

Kllllil DC 1!11-c:.lra 
..,..... 08211.11124X788 ....... 

a.y DICf1 wl1lllil 41111J:illr LCD 

K~YDOl\R'D.S 
Apple D11l1n Keybaar.d 888 

Apple Extended K1y1111rd II 88 

Generic Extended Keyboard 28 

ltlODll1'1 S 
flrallon Netopla (ID) S329 

Global Vilage TelelJOrt 6BK Fax V.34 X2 169 

Global Vlllge TelelJOrt 6BK Fax v.34 llex 169 

Global Vlllge PlwlrPart 6BK PC Clrd 2li8 

Global V11111 PowlrPart Piil 28.3 PC Cll'll 21B 

_.. fll!l'IA 1111111111 au l!O 

...... 8'Nafll ...... lill£,.84 128 

..... fll!l'llllill..... ..... 118 

11.1.lllllllllcl ........ ,.14112 lliB 

11.1. lllllllllcl 28.8PCCll'll1111111111 t• 
11.1. lllllillcl 18.11 .....Ellt.12.... 188 


http:lill�,.84


Systems &Peripherals Macworld.Communications/Networking cross Platform 

Memory &Upgrades SHOPPER 

:U 16MB $ 32 ••· 
::IU 32MB $ 67 ... 
CiH 64MB $259••. 

CIRCLE 41 3 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Distributor & reseller inquires welcome 
Visit us at Macworld Expo-SF, North Hall booth#4456 

W_ Please call DI' email for FREE product catalog· 
...,,.., ~ Just Macsense Technology Inc. 
,>, :C..... Tel : 1-800-642-8860 Fax:408-7 44- I060 
- -M.-acsense® 1290 Reamwood Ave.#B Sunnyvale, CA 94089 

/ . \ www.macsensetcch.com 

http:www.macsensetcch.com


Macworld. Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER 

AMERICAN~ 
11tr1e & Pe l ""Jlllllllll{ 

DRtVE!i 

Descrlptlon lnL 
Strarus.S<llXJ ' i!39 
Atlas2.72!D 5349 
Strarus.S<llXJ ' i!99 
Strarus.S<llXJ '349 
Atlas2,72!D '644 
Strarus.S<llXJ '469 
AtlasZ.7200 '889 
1.668 Strarus.S<llXJ 
i!.16 8 Stratu5.S<llXJ 
3.i!6 B Stratu5.540 
4 .368 Strarus.S<llXJ 
6 .468 Stratus.S<llXJ 

REMOVABLE 

ZipmaMBii Jaz168 Ext witart 

Syjet1.568 
.... 

4x/6x cdr ext: 
MEDIA 

I o IJIY... IJIY3" 
n Jaz '86 'Bi! g_ Z ip '17 '15 

·95 '9i!m'W:!i! '5 '4 
ACCELERATORS 

lBOMHz 
200MHz 
225MHz 
233MHz 

Ert. 
'i!89 
5389 
'349 
'399 
'699 
'519 
'939 
'134 
'165 
'i!Dl 

' i!4D 
'335 

'137 
"349 
'4i!9 
'589 

UTYn. 

'79 
'13 
'89 

'3 

'319 
'484 
'6i!4 
'749 

Best Prices 

RAM Modems 

Drives & More 


Baber Information Servives, Inc. 
http://www.baber.com/mac/ 

800-290-0189 

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DIMMS Sv I 3.3v 
32MB $88 I $88 

64MB $180 I $176 
SIMMS 72pin SIMMS 30pin 
16MB $48 4MB $15 
32MB $72 l6MB $50 

PowerBooks 

3400-32MB 195 1400-24MB $167 


190-24MB $160 5300-16MB SIOO 


G3-32MB $88 


Visit our Website for I IComplete Up-to-Date Price List 


I www.apcom.com/acl I 

www.cybertechmaU.com/kpo
I I 
ACL, INC.l l 5'8c'ring Dr , SAnJost, CA 951 llI I 
800-888-0348 

CIRCLE 400 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

3.2 GB Stratus 
4d GB.Stratus JOim 
6.4 GB Stral'\l.t 1oigs 
4.5 GB Atlas II s.oks 

•9.1 GBAdasU S.Oim 

9.1 GB. Bµracuda Sms 
4.5 GB Cheetah Sim 

23 GB Elite Sim 


2.1 GBJ!ntuprisc 11ms 7200 
4.3 GB Enterprise Sim 7200 

LOWEST PRICES GUARAN'TEED!!! 

C RCLE 03 0 R ERV ECA 

www.cybertechmaU.com/kpo
www.apcom.com/acl
http://www.baber.com/mac


Macworld.Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER 

Data Memory Systems 
24 Keewaydin Dr. 
Salem, NH 03079 
Tel : 603-898-7750 
Fax: 603-898-6585 

..... Hot Buys
~Sony 200sx 17" $599 
:E Samsung 2.1 GB Drive 
.:. Int. $199/Ext. $249 
~ PMac 6500/300 $2799 
~ 64/6GB/24xCD/Zip 

0 
G J PowerMacs 

- en G3/233 Desktop s 1949 
~ G3/266 Desktop '2379 
<[ G3/266 Tower '2949 
ffi GJ/250 PBook ' 5999 

f Gl DIMM Memory 
Ci: I 6mb SDRAM ' 69 
~ 32mb SDRAM '1 29 

64mb SDRAM '249 
I 28mb SDRAM ' 599 

PowerBook 
GJ Memory 

~ 16mb'79•24mb'll9 
::C 32mb '145 • 64mb '279 

- ).. 96mb '4 15 • I 28mb ' 549 

~ DIGITEK 
J: l-81B6998787 
• On the Ne t @ www.macstuff.net - tJ School, Governm e nt and 
<[ Corporate POs Welcome 
:J: l"rlu.s..,.."'bfect ro~wltholn: notk.a. 

WHY 15 THE COMPETITION 

SHAKING? 
BECAUSE 

1•800•4•MEMORY 

IS HERE 

PC MEMORY 



~endering or calculations. *'TI1e Centris 610 QuadDoubler nms at 
80/ 0 MHz and is value-priced at 1199 (without l'PU1149). 

The Sonnel Sonata'" Power PG'" 

GMe processor u~grade 3601••ffz 604eMP s599
lrl 

400MHz 604eMP 5699 
available. Modernize your Power Mac 7300, 7500, 7600, 8500, 8600, 9500, 
9600 SuperMac J700 or S900 series. These power-packed upgrades are 
100%compatible. Add multiyrocessing for super-fast Adobe Photoshop, 
Premier, MterEffects, and 3-Drendering. Add !MB cache & double perfor
,mance! MP multiprocessing by Daystar Digital. Resellers call. 

··.-·;: Accelerate Mac LC, 
h • 

LC II, Color Classic, 
llci llsi llvx, llvi llx, 

I/ex, or Perlorma 600 to 
'040 Speed 5149-5299 

Sonnet Presto™LC04050n 5 MHz accelerators increase Mac LC, LC11 , or 
Color Classic performance 500%as fast as a stock machine. Use RAM 
DQub er or Virtual Memory and break the IOMB barrier (except Mac LC) . 

Presto LC is 1149, wi th l'PU1199.

System 8! Th~ 80/!0MHz vei:sion f~r th: Mac 
llc1 , lls1 , !Jvx, IJ\1, Hex , l1x or 

Performa 600 incre<L~es processor performance 
up to 500%. Jhe 80/401MHz Presto at only;199 includes I28Klevel 2 cache, 
or '299 with FPUtoo. ("Adapter required) 

00%software compatible and run Systems 7 or 8 (LC, ILx , llcx 
Sys7 only") .Prestos are easyto install in Macs' processor direct slot. 

The Sonnei Crescendo"' accelerator speeds a Power Mac 6100 or Performa 61lX 

I to run as fast as the original Power Mac 9500! Upgrade the

NelAJ tired 60 or 66 MHz PowerPC 601 processor to a 120 or 
WWle 132 MHz PowerP,C 604 CPU, respectively. The Crescendo 

upgrade plugs into the PDS slot for easy user installation. 
Run System 8 and all applications faster than you ever thought possible for 

much less than the cost of a newmachine. Resellers call . 

Cache Speeds! 
APower!Afac with fMB cache runs 

est volume prites. Resellers call. 

256K 61oon oom oon 
512K 
~M 
256K 
'SJ 2K 
IM 

Run System 8, 
on a Quadra 

•
Twice as Fast! 
l?lu~ iheSonnet QuadDoubler"' in to a Quadra 610 , 660Av, 
700, 900, or Ccntris 610*, 660AV
only'299. The QuadDoubler is System8 compatible! just plug the QuadDoubler 
into your GPU socket and power up your Mac. ACPU extraction tool is even 
included to simplify installation. The QuadDoubler includes a Floating Point Unit 
for superfast 

33 MHz~68030 Allegros 
Add Math Coprocessor toIJ1ccelerate Mac SE, SE/30, 
68040 Macs &PowerBooks 

cards are the most 
reliable, most cost
cffective upi,>rade~ 

IR 
I· un 


Prestos ar · 

II, LC, LC II Color Classic from 99 
The Allegro" LC for the Mac LC, LC11, Color Classic doubles your cpu speed, 
adds I Kl vel 2: cache and includes an FPU-all for only'99! The Allegro SE 
increases performance 4 0%, includes an FPUand 4 SIMM slots to expand 
memory up to IGMB for a bargain 1199. Allegro Mac II, SE/30 are '99. 

132MHz 
604 for 

PowerMac 
6100...5399 

L---...1.!...-'--"--"'--_.:...._.:....-'-_.:....=----' 

twiCe a~ fast as cache-less (200MHz 604e, MacBencb 4). Acache card is the most 
cost-effective,perfonnance upgrade you can make. We build 'cm and have the low

0018500 .. ......... .. ......'49 5260 .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .199 

7200ff 00n500/7600/8500/8600 ....... .. ...... ...... .. .... ........ .... ..... .. ...... ..'69 

61oon100172oomoonsoon600/8100/8500/8600 .. ............ ... .. .. ... 1149 

4j00/5400/5500/6360/6400/6500/StarMax ....... .. ............... ...... ..... ... .. 165 

4400/5400/5500/6360/6400/6500/StarMax ... ...................... .... .......... . 195 

4400/5400/5500/6360/6400/6500/StarMax ............... .......... .... ......... 1199 


, 650 and run virtually twice as fast as before for 

Give your Quadra, Cenlris, or PowerBook 520/540 a math 
coprocessor for internet file decompression, rendering, or 
Photoshop. 25MHz 68040 1a25*, 33MHz68040 with heat sink 1169*. Add a 
full 66/$3MHz 68040 with FPUto your PowerBook 520 or 540 for 1199*. Tl1is also 
speeds 520 to 66/33MHz. Call for PB190, Duo280 FPU. *68tC040 trade-in req'd. 

~@N N@I..SONNET TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 800•786•6260 
18004Sk PorkCircle Irvine Colilornio9261 4 
714-26deoo Fox261 -246\ soles@sonnettech.com http://www.sonnettech.com 

\1SA cm~t..canl oo """1i_ge. We...0 to lwe a5i.llh.JY'!~..'t 111)'1Xlfe. liovarrnenj. Cll<JlOOile IBl e<i!cat<J11 10.1 ""°""·le< Am s.fe lileetamet seM<e llan. Sile belieYes in putlilg 1)1
M~ · amcc · a.me · ""' . • · ooty QOcl oim. rr ~ll onit breokn we ill'ittl-.mm1!)1y,o ewe " l imit~too Al reqt[ie on aiJtl'o
rizotion ore : ta a rei~ir>,i ~ ~9?,"s\:,,., k< =· Inc. ~nnet, the Soone'I' logo,":legro. (1esce00o, ~osta, Otiid er, o00 ta ore tr: \., ~~I led'oologies. 

http:5i.llh.JY
http:http://www.sonnettech.com
mailto:soles@sonnettech.com


Macworld.Memory &Upgrades 
Services Digital Production • Data Recovery • Repair 	 SHOPPER 

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE MACS! 
CALL {800)80-WE-BUY 

11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Tel : (310) 966-4444 Fax: (310) 966-4433 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

64MB 
DIMM 

$'159 

MAC REPAIR 
f1<H SllJJl fJ1irt11 "' ! 

WWW.MACSHOP.COM 
• 	 Apple™ Certified Technicians 
• 	 One-Day Service Turnaround· 
• 	 Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• 	 Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• 	 Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 
• 	 Lifetime Repair Warranty' l!?j
Tel: 1·503-642-3456 • . ' 

'onlTlaflyr.,,.... VM'MCIAX. Fasi,,.,,..;g,1 '-=----' 
stW>g milable. we .... ge-Une,lq:ile~pn. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 

DIGITAL IMAGING 

Slides &Negatives SJ.75 

SJ)4x5 chromes/negs 
Large Posters &Displays 
Scanning High &Low Res 
Photo CD Scans &LVT Output 
ShortRun mldpi Color Output 

, S ' .. 

CIRCLE 446 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

When it comes to recovering your 
critical data, bigger is better. 

• 	 Experts on every operating 
system and storage media. 

• 	 Calls answered 24-hours 
a day, everyday. 

• 	 Emergency & onsite services. 

On track. 
800-872-2599 

www.ontrack.com 
Mpls• LA•San Jose• DC • l ondon• Tolo;yo • Stun;art 

C1997()ntt8CJ(Qa!.3R .Inc 
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7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 

n 

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com I 
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MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE I 

' 

I. We're 1he 111os1 trusted and respected da1a recovery spe ialists. 
2. 	 24-hour, ons i1c, and weekend service available. 
3. 	 Proprietary 1echniques so advanced we retrieve da1a 01hers 

111igl11 simply abandon. 
4. 	 Over 12 years of Mac inlosh daia recovery experience. 
5. 	 Cenified to main1ain most drive warran1 ics. 
6. Featured by CNN, NcxtStcp, BBC, C-Net, Forbes. 
7. 	All storage devices; Mac OS. DOS. Win95, WinNT. OS/2, 

UNIX, Sun, SGI, Novell . o•m o••~SAvm. INc. 

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARR ANTY 
FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

* Specialize in component repairs: 
• Power Mac • Power Book • logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges
DT&T 

MACINTOSH 

SERVICES, INC. 
 800-612-7977 
720 East Evelyn Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 9A086 •Tel: 408· 720-9899 • Fox: 408-720-94'69 

http://www.dttservlce.com 
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Macworld. Data Recovery • Digital Production • Color Printing Services 
SHOPPER 

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

www.macworld.com/buyers/shframed.htm 

,--~-- -

:Mac : 
1 shop~r ' 
1 ~ ~-

Want bargains 
online? 

Bookmark the 
Mac Shopper at: 

Contact Macworld on 
how to advertise. 
(800) 888-8622 

X 
XEROX. 

..- DocuColor 40 
Single or double-sidod 
q uality color laser printing. 
Great for newsletters••• 

As 10111 as S.50 m side 

\Ii ~~~~~gl~~~!~~ 
Economy is $3.00 
in 48+ hours. 

Call for a brochure on our services••• 
4x5(8k)negative,pos.•b&w output...$35 
Fujlx photo color prints... $1 O.OO/S5.00 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $I00 ~~$~~ 
- 1000 FULL.COLOR POSTCARDS FOR .$149 :i~ 

f?rinted waterless-at 300 line screen from')'our 
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
• CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 

WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 


Rotes for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

W4R-TCEOR~OERSS 2~~~1 ~:-~al~s!!u~':~~=s ss9 9 

Li your files on 80 lb gloss text Prices include 

rlR' full bleed. folding ond Free Aqueous Cooling SUGGESTED 
SPEl.. Li Get 5,000 for only $799 RETAIL $899 

GRAPHIC ARTS ~ 
RYRILRBLE Op~ 

AV ~--:··coREL 
- 4413 82ndS1ree1 •Lubbock,TX 79424 • FAX: 806.794.1305 •·• ,.,..._ 

Email your requests for prin~ng quotes to request@copycralt.com 

, .800.794.5594 

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit http://www.copycraft.com for more 4-Color Specials! 
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You depend on the Macintosh to get work done faster, to stay connected with 

colleagues and friends, and turn your best ideas into action. Which is why you 

can't afford to miss the largest event that brings you the world of the Mac. 

Hundreds 01 new Products and lndustru Insights! 
Only at MACWORLD Expo can you see and try thousands of products first-hand .. . 

learn from Macintosh experts through conferences and keynotes ... talk with other 

Macintosh users and vendors ... and stay on top of new developments that cou ld 

impact your buying decisions. You' ll gain va luable insights into how innovative 

companies are unleashing the power of the Macintosh OS. 

come eua1na1e cost-sau1nu somnons tor: san francisco 
• Publishing, entertainment and multimedia new yorl· Web site design and Internet navigation 

• Networking, intranets and enterprise-wide connectivity 

• Education and R&D 

• Business and telecommuting macworld/ Pro 
maHe Plans to attend MACWORLD EKPO todau! conterenceIf the Macintosh is part of your business, MACWORLD Expo 

The Macintosh Professionalsis your lifeline. MACWORLD Expo is the industry's premier 
Conference only at: MACWORLDMacintosh event, and dramatic software introductions scheduled 
Expo./San Francisco and New Yorlc.for 1998 may make this year's event the most exciting ever. 

r-------------------------------------------, Gain new insights into the future world of Macintosh ... see : r1ease send more 1n1ormat1on on mACWDRLD EHPO 
the hottest and coolest new products ... and get the inside : 0 San Francisco O New York 
view of the Macintosh OS platform. Register to attend today. o Attending 0 Exhibiting IMCW I 

Owned & Produced by: NameSponsored by: 

Title 

Company 
~IDG MacworldWORLD EXPO 

Address 
Managed by IDG Expo Management Company 

City/State/Zip MacWEEK 
Phon'----- - ----- Fax---- ---- t 

email : 
Mail to: MACWORLD Expo, 1400 Providence Highway, t 
P.O. Box 91 27, Norwood, MA 02062. Or Fax to: 78 1-440-0363 ' 

THIS IS NOT A REGISTRATION FORM. ! 
--..-..-- -.--.- ---..- --- --~ - ..- - - - - .- --- - - - - --- - - -- --- -...-. - - - - --- ..J 





THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

co11ti1111ed from page 194 

When it has nothing else to copy from 
Apple, Microsoft's work gets random, 
unfocused, and bizarre. (Exhibit A: Wm
dows 98. We're supposed to look at our 
hard disk with a Web browser? Like 
somebody asked for this?) 

\Ve've joked for years that Bi!J Gates 
would love to wipe the Mac off the map. 
Surprise! In fact, Microsoft is frantically 
trying to save the Mac. It invested $150 
million in Apple, paid Apple hundreds of 
millions more in "technology agree
ments," sent 100 programmers to San 
Francisco to wri te Mac software (thus 
creating the largest Mac software compa
ny), and bent over backward to make Mac 
Office 98 top-notch. 

In the Microsoft Intervention sce
nario, then, Microsoft would buy Apple, 
or fund it and turn it into Microsoft's 
R&D lab. Apple, the undisputed head
quarters for innovation and good design, 
would be the ideal farm club for Micro
soft, the undisputed headquarters for 
marketing. Sure, the ITC would shriek 
"monopol y!" but Microsoft would cor
rectly point out that a Microsoft-funded 
Apple is better than no Apple. 

The Rhapsody Stratagem 
The intriguing thing about Apple's 
upcoming Rhapsody OS is that it'll be 
available for Mac and Intel computers. 
What if it's a huge hit? What if it's cheap
er and less troublesome than Windows 
and NT? What if it dawns on software 
companies that they can write one Rhap
sody program and sell it on both "Mac" 
and "Windows" machines? 

The experience of using a computer 
is determined mostly by its system soft
ware. In other words, Rhapsody will put 
Apple elegance on any personal comput
er, no matter who made it. Every PC in 
the world will become, in effect, a Mac. 

On the other hand, a Rhapsody tri
umph would mean nobody'd have to 
buy computers from Apple anymore. Has 
Apple thought this thing through? 

The Tortoise/Hare Conundrum 
Microsoft, as you may have noticed, 
hasn't exactly been hitting home runs 
lately. Only a fraction of the population 
upgraded to Windows 95; much of cor
porate America, having finally got the 
kinks out of Windows 3.1, has no inten
tion of budging. 

Suppose, then, that the air gradually 
begins leaking out of Microsoft's tires. 
Subsequent Windows versions become 1 

absolute monstrosities, laughable bloat
ware that requires 128MB of RAM. And 
just to make this scenario more interest
ing, suppose Rhapsody's a flop. 

What everybody forgets is the tradi
tional Mac OS. It's a proven hit--cornfon
able, elegant, and state-of-the-art in many 
ways. Suppose Mac OS 9 and 10 are faster 
and stabler; suppose future PowerPC chips 
make the Pentium look increasingly 
ancient. The Mac might simply become too 
attractive to ignore. "Man, I wish I could 
have a computer as fast as that one I saw \ 
over at Frank's," millions of individuals will 
say around millions of kitchen tables. 

As Microsoft finds itself unable to 
sustain the kind of crazy growth it had 
back in the 1990s, Wall Street and the 
media will reward it with bad press and 
sinking stock prices. And quietly, over a 
decade, the Mac will tiptoe its way to a 25 
percent market share ... and beyond. 

Hey-you never know. m 

DAVID POGUE (www.pogueman.com) is the edi

tor of The Micros/0th Joke Book (Berkley, 1997). 

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
One-stop shop for hardware.software,financing and services for 
any size business. Our accounting programs range from basic to 
sophisticated multiuser systems plus Point of Sale, Inventory, 
Invoicing and Payroll packages. Call for acatalog or e-mail us at 
info@maxworld.com. 

MAX COMPUTERS • (8001 656-6299 
1506 25th Street, San Francisco. CA 94107 

http://www.maxwond.com/accounting •Fax (415) 695-0257 

CD-ROM MASS-REPLICATION 
•Quantities from 500 discs to 10,000,000 + 
• ISO 9000-£ertttied manufacturing 
• Complete,innovative printing & packaging:cardboard,Tyvek®, 

&jewel-box packaging options available. 
OASIS® DUPLICATION 

Contact Micah Solomon, President directly: 
micah@oasiscd.com • 800/697-5734 

Fax 540/675-2500 • Flint Hill, VA 22627 

Your Best Battery & RAM Source! 
From PB 100 to 3400, Mac Plus to Power Mac 9600, Erud~e has 
what you need at prices that won't slow youdown. We feature 

power products from BTI and Absolute, memory and 56K modems 
from Viking  all new &fully warranted. Call, e-mai or shop 

online for your best price! Visa/MC/Amex/Discover Accepted. 
ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP. 

409 Grand Ave ., Englewood, NJ 07631 800-310-8505 
EMail: sales@EPC-Online.Com, www.epc-online.com 

CD-ROM Production Services 
•All formats: Mac. ISO, Hybrid, Mixed Modes 
• Premastering, beta testing, or archiving 
• Mass Replication available, any quantity 
• Personal, Knowledgeable Service for 1 O Years! 
• Certified Apple Developer • Low prices/fast delivery 

NORTHEASTERN DIGITAL RECORDING 
2 Hidden Medow Ln, Southboro, MA 01772 

508-481-9322 Fx:508-624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com 

http://www.scvnet.com/ uptime • 23633 Via Primera 
Valencia, CA 91355 • 805-254-3384 •Fax 805-254-1950 

RELIGION 

Bible Study on Disk or CD-Rom 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 
As the leader in Bible study software since 1981 

we have continued to listen to our customers 
and provide them with the tools they need. 

Call for aFREE catalog. http://w.wi.brs-inc.corrvbible 
BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304, Austin, TX 78728 
(8_00) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
• The Computerowners 1o1 insurance policy repairs or replaces 

hardware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers u~ 
to $2,000 of equipment against theft. fire,accidents, power 
surge, natural disasters and morel $50 deductible. Call for 
immediate coverage or information. 1-1300-800-1492. 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 

5620 N. High Street, PO Box 656 
Columbus, Ohio 43085 

REUNION8 5 . New upgrade! 
"SPECTACULAR" **** MacWorld, 1/98. Sound & vide 
Web publishing, drag-and-drop editing. Unlimited indivil 
uals. events. facts and sources. Create large wall charts 
Ancestor and Descendant, plus new relative and timelln 
charts with photos - great for family reunions. To order 
call MacWarehouse 800-255-6227. Visit our Web site: 

www.LeisterPro.com 
LEISTER PRODUCTIONS 

P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 
tel: (717)697-1378 •e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com 

ONLINE BIBLE CD 
"Fast. Full Featured and Affordable" 

"The standard by which all others are judged" 
NIV NASB NKJV NRSV KJV w/Strongs +others 

Lexicons, X-Refs, Topics, Diets, Commentaries, Maps 
Deluxe CD $90 Classic CD $40 

BY THE NUMBERS, INC. • (8001 554· 91 1 
3900 E. Grace Blvd. Highlands Ranch, CO 80126 

Business Line: (303) 791-5823 Fax Line: (303) 791-1 o: 
www.bythenumbers.com 
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The Desktop Critic 

by David Pogue 

The Apple Doomsday Scenario 
IN WHICH WE VANQUISH OUR FEARS BY CONFRONTING THEM 

PPLE WILL DIE lF 

it permits cloning; 
Apple will die if it 
doesn't. Apple will 
die if it collaborates 
with Microsoft; Apple 
will die if it fights. 
Apple will die unless 
it splits into two 

companies; Apple will die if it doesn't do 
a better job of supporting games. 

I'd like to have one conversation with 
a Mac columnist, consultant, or program
mer without hearing a pompous predic
tion of Apple's death. These people have 
a lot of nerve pretending to know what 
wi ll or won't save Apple. In 1980, would 
Seattle Computer have sold its DOS pro
gram to Bi ll Gates for $15,000 if it had 
known Microsoft would make billions off 
it? In 1981, would Xerox PARC have let 
Steve Jobs tour its lab if it had known the 
$ 12 billion Macintosh industry would 
result? Don't be fooled: In the computer 
industry, nobody can see the future. 

When you get right down to it, only 
one of three fates can befall Apple: It will 
die, it will survive as is, or it will change. 
Here, for your cocktai l-party conversa
tion pleasu re, are the most plausible 
futures for our favorite computer maker. 

The Atari Hypothesis 
Let's come right out and say it: O ur 
biggest fear is that the Mac will shrivel up 
and disappear. Like the Atari or the 
Amiga in the 1980s. We'll be stuck with 
no software, sales, or support, orphans of 
another superior technology frittered 
away by bungling businessmen. Macworld 
will become a two-page newsletter and 
finally cease publication altogether. You'll 
switch to \.Vindows or keep using your 
Mac till you can't get parts anymore. I'll 
go back to conducting musicals. 

T hen what? T hen Windows will be 
the only operating system. Microsoft will 
suddenly be a monopoly. The FTC's 
antitrust lawyers wil l swarm over Bill 

Gates like ants, and the Feds will break 
Microsoft up into smaller companies. 

No way. Bill Gates won't let it happen. 

The Equilibrium Scenario 
Another reason why the Atari scenario 
isn't convincing: The Atari never had a 
huge fo llowing of fanatics like the Mac's. 
Nor did the Atari gain total domination of 
important markets, as the Mac has in the 
arts, sciences, and publishing. 

If Apple conti nues to botch the busi
ness angle, the number of Mac fans wi ll 
continue to shrink. Corporations will 

clear out all the Macs except for those 
in their graphics and creative depart
ments; schools might settle on Windows 
machines, never mind the cost of keeping 
them running; fam ilies who can afford a 
\Vindows consultant now and then may 
even abandon the Mac. 

But in t11e last year, I've heard at least 
100 people swear t11ey'd use their Macs 
until the last bolt fell out. They'd sooner 
go back to an electric typewriter than face 
the clunk')' complexity oHVindows. In the 
Equilibrium Scenario, then, the market 
shrinks until nobody's left but the I 0 mil

lion who refuse to bud!{e. Apple becomes 
so small that it's profitable again, sus
tained by t11e hardware and software pur
chases of the 10 million-small enough to 1 

be aggressive and fast-moving. Likewise, 1 

t11e 15,000 programs available for the Mac 
today might shrink to 1,000, but 10 mi l
lion people are still a market; seizing an 
opportunity, a few companies will con
tinue producing software for the diehards. 

The Buyout Theorem 
With 28 million cu~"tomers, our favorite 
computer is a plum product ripe for pick

ing. Suppose Apple's stock just 
keeps sinking. There's got to 

be some price-maybe it's $10 
a share, maybe $5-where the 
company's go lden bra11d 
image, loyal audience, and 
technology va ult are irre
sistible. To Sony, maybe. Or 
Umax. Or some other compa
ny with deep pockets and 
major connections overseas. 

A takeover might just be 
the best thing that ever hap
pened to the Mac. After all, 
Apple 's problem isn't the 
product; it's the management. 
Suppose the reins were taken 
over by an estab lished elec
tronics giant with years of 
experience in business, cus
tomer sen•ice, and marketing. 

You know-Apple with a brain transplant. 
Motorola, fee ling a shift in the air, 

wou ld start advertising its chips on Tv, 
just like Intel does now. Software titles 
would come gushing out. The Macintosh 
tide would turn. 

The Microsoft Intervention 
Microsoft has a lot to lose if Apple croaks. 
Microsoft makes $500 million a year sell
ing Mac programs, of course; but more . 
important, Microsoft gets a rich supply 
of technology and ideas from Apple. 
co11ti1111es on p11ge 192 
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T ired of that same o ld mouse? Want to go where no 
one has ever gone before? 

Orbit is a new kind o r trackba ll that com bines the 
comfort of a mouse with the control o r a trackball. 

Orbit comes with Kensington 's award-winning 
MouseWorks software. So you can save time with 
our unique MouseWorks Buuon, cut down on your 

repeti ti ve mouse tasks wi th Pop- up Menus, even 
change the cursor speed to match the way you work . 

What's more, you ge t Kensington ·s legendary 
Satisfaction Guarantee. That means a 5-year warranty, 
to ll -free technical support. and a no-risk 90-clay tria l. 

For more infonnation, ca ll 800-535-4242, 
or visit our web s ite at www.kens ington .com . 

KENSINGTON® • • 115· 
Tcchnolog 10~J'~;iConnection-~· 

1·800·986-2259 1·800·255·6227 www.kensington.com 1·800·258·2088 1·800·222·2808 1·800·374·5681 
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